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Editor's Introduction:
The Review Crosses a Divide of Its Own
Daniel C. Peterson
This special issue breaks dramatic new ground for the FARMS

Review of Books. For one thing, it deals much more with philosophical matters than the Review has typically done before (and
more than we anticipate doing again for some time in the future,
fascinating thou gh such questions are and despite the fact that
they are of particular personal intcrest to the editor). Much more
obviously , though. and for the first time, this issue features an article ovenly critical of the truth-claims of the restored gospel and
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day Saints.
Why have we done this? Certainly not because either the editor
o r the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies is
wavering in the slightest degree in comm itmen t to the truth of the
gospel. Neither I nor my associates, to the best of my knowledge,
have any doubt about the historical authenticity of the events narrated in ancient and modern scripture and in accounts of the restoration, nor about God's role in them. More than with any previous issue, our standard disclaimer needs to be kept in mind that
the contents of the Review are not necessarily those of its editor
nor of the Foundation that publishes it.
However, the appearance o f Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen
E. Robinson's How Wide the Divide? A MormOIl alld all Evallgelical ill COllversatiOIl seems 10 us, as well as to others, to offer a
very significant opportunity to begin a new chapter in the often
troubled relationship between Latter-day Saints and their conserval ive Protestant brothers and sisters I- perhaps even ultimately

See Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson. How Wide the
Diville ? A M ormon lJlld lUI cwmgelicai in CQIlversariOIl (Downers Grove. III .:

InterVarsity. 1997).
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with other Christians beyond the evan gelical wing of modern
Western Protestantism. We want to further the conversation, to
encou rage it, and to participate in it. 2 We think it has much to
offer- to both sides.
Paul Owen and Carl Mosser's response to the Bl omberg/Robinson book (publi shed here) has, as I have noted, very much an
evangelica l perspective. It is critical of cl aims and posi tions associated with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sain ts. But it
is critical in an informed way and largely fair and serious in its
approach. It represents somethin g that has been all too rare in
Lauer-day Sa int experience: a critique that is worthy of seri ous
considerati on.
In hi s introduction to How Wide tire Divide? Professo r Rob inson alludes to what he sees as "the LDS stereotype of Evangelicals
as people who lie about us."3 I don' t know how widespread such
a stereotype might be, though surely any such overgeneralization
is harmful and destructive of healthy relations hips. But, unfort unately, the stereotype is not wit hout foundation in fa ct. 1 offer two
particularly brazen (bu t not en tirely atypical) examples of thi s:
Consider the claim made by Reachout Trust, an "ant i-cu lt "
ministry in the United Kingdom, that the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints teac hes that Josep h Smith plays a role in the salvation of humankind as important as that of the Lord Jesus Christ.
our Savior and Redeemer. 4 Dozens of lengthy, heavily documented, well-reasoned co mmunicat ions with informed Laner-day
Sa ints-some of which offered ex plicit denial s from authoritative
Mormon sources of the very notion that Reachout Trust imputes
2

I am personally pleased that Professors Blomberg and Robinson have
continued their dialogue. nt least ns recently ns the publication in Matthew R.
Connelly, Stephen E. Robinson, Craig L. Blomberg, and the nyU Studies slarf.
"Sizing Up Ihe Divide: Reviews and Replies:' 8YU Studies 38/3 ( 1999):
163- 90. (This multi-aulhor essay. by the way. offers a good bibliographical
guide to other primed nad electronic reviews of How Wide ffle Dil'ide?) Eugene
England's insightful review essay, also very recently published in the same
venue, offers a great deal to those who arc seriously inleresled in this kind of
exchange. See Eugene England. '"The Good News-and the Bad." review of How
\Vide the Divide ? A Mormon and an £~'an8eliC{j1 i,l COllversariOlI, by Craig L.
Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson. BYU Studies 38/3 ( 1999): 191 - 201.
3
Blomberg and Robinson. How \Vide fhe Divide? 20.
4
See www.reachoullrust.org/morm.hlm.

INlRODUcnON
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to us~failed to convince the group 's leaders to drop the accusation, let alone to publish a retraction or correction. 5 The claim was
still present on Reachout Trust's web site as late as 17 October
1999. Now, though, it is followed by the admission that "Many
Mormons will disagree"~as if that vitally sal ient fact were wholly
immaterial and as if Reachout Trust had ever actually located a
believing Latter-day Saint who didn '1 disagree.
Consider, too, the case of a group in Mesa, Arizona, calling itself "Concerned Christians." In its newsletter at the beginning of
1999, Concerned Christi ans alleged that the manual cu rrently used
in the Relief Society and priesthood quorum classes of the C hurc h
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints declares that neither the
church nor Brigham Young ever practiced plural marriage. This,
said the newsletter, was just another specimen of the deceptiveness
of Mormonism and its leaders. But the accusation made by Concerned Christians can easil y be tested-the manual is widely available~and is demonstrably untrue. Nonetheless, over the course of
correspondence extending from 4 January 1999 to 2S February
1999, Jim Robertson and Mike Bums of Concerned Christians
simply refused e ither to justify their false accusation or to retract
it. 6
I simply can not see any way to view either case as anything
other than a prime specimen of unembarrassed, the-end-justifiesall-means dishonesty .
After many years of lamen ting the low (indeed, often abysmal) quality of most critical writing against the ch urch and its
teachings, it seemed appropriate for the Review to call attention to
(and even, in a way, to celebrate) a critical analysis that proceeds
in the way suc h critical analyses sho uld~that is, charitably,
without name-calling, straw-man caricaturizing, accusations of bad
fa ith , and distortion. And we are honoring Owen and Mosser's
5 The complete and unedited correspondence is posted at shieldsresearc h.org/rol. ht m.
6
Once again, the ru1l, unedited correspondence is available on the web
ror interested panies to read: See Daniel Peterson's exchanges with Mike Burns
and Ji m Robertson (4-14 January 1999) at shields-research.org/CC02.htm.
Dancl Bachman's corrcspondcncc with Mikc Burns (4-8 January 1999) is
available at shields-rescarch.orgiCCOl.htm. R. SCOII Lloyd's latcr (and ex·
tremcly telling) exchange with Jim Robertson can be round at s hieldsrcscarch.orglCC03.htm.
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seriousness in the best way that we know-that is, by res ponding
in kind, seriously, honesrly, respectfull y, and as ri gorous ly as we
can. Honest concern for truth (as distingui shed fro m propaganda
and posturin g) deserves no less.
The Owen and Mosser essay res ponds directly to How Wide
the Divide? So, too, does Bl ake Ostler's essay, which fol lows immediately upon theirs. 11 does not seek to counter or comment on
their arguments (all hough, inev itably. much of what it has to say is
relevant to their critique). The same holds true for the essay by
William Hamblin and myself. which approaches the Bl omberg!
Robinson exchange from a rat her diffe rent angle. Thereaft er,
though, the essays written by Daniel Graham and James Siebach,
by Dav id Paulsen and Dennis Potter. and by Roger Cook, as well
as my own afterword. repl y di rectly to Owen and Mosser. I hope
that we have thereby cont inued the conversatio n in a dignified and
worthy way .
I am deeply gratefu l to the authors of the various essays, and
to those--S hirl ey Ricks, as usual, chief among them-who have
made the appearance of th is specia l issue poss ible: Josi J. Brewer,
Rebecca S. Call , Wendy H. Chri st ian, Alison V. P. Coutts, Melissa
E. Garcia, Paula W. Hicken, Marc-Charles In gerson. and Daniel B.
Mc Kinl ay . Michelle R. Mun sey and Margaret Thorne resea rched
the entries fo r the bibliography.

Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson. How Wide
the Divide? A Mormon and an Evangelical in Conversation.
Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1997. 228 pp. $11.99,
paper.

Reviewed by Paul Owen and Carl Mosser

In these lies the history or all men; in their (two) divi ~
sions all thei r armies have a share by their ge nerations;
. God has sorted them into equal parts until the last
day and has put an everlastin g loathing between th ei r
divisions .... There ex. ists a violent conflict in respect
or all his decrees since they do not walk together. ( 1QS
IV 15- 18)'
So wrote an ancie nt scribe or the Qumran communi ty. Re li~
gious hi story is orten marked by controversy and division. Of
course, division s between religious co mmunities are inevitable and
necessary. If we believe in the ex.istence of objective religious
truth, then other opinions must be false and thereby warrant divisions. However, the animosity and host ility characteri zin g most
conversations between such groups is often unnecessary. Rarely
does thi s sort of atmosphere promote reconciliation or mutual understanding. When differences are irreconcilable, or doctrinal disagreements are of such a level that one group or the other must be
deemed heretical, even then rancor, pejorative lan guage, misrepresentation, bitterness, delusive oversimplification, and a general
lack of charity are not justified. SI. Paul reminds us that th e
proper way to go about these matters is "with gentleness correcting those who are in oppos ition, if perhaps God may grant them
rcpentance lead ing to the knowledge of the truth " (2 Timoth y

As Iranslaled by Florentino Garda Martfnez. The Dead Sea Scrolls
Trans/med. 2nd ed. (Lciden: Brill. 1996).
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2:25 NASB).2 Divisions between sincerely rel igiou s people may
prevent them from walking together, but it is nOl necessary that
"everlasti ng loathing" and "v iole nt conflict" be characteristic of
their interactions. The Qumran covenanter was wrong on thai
point.
Protestants and Latter-day Saints have a long history of debate
and host ility between them. It goes without saying that not all of it
has been particularly fruitful. How Wide the Divide? is a sig nificant (and controversial) attempt to break past the wall of distrust
and actually discuss key issues of theological dissonance between
the two communities. In this review we hope to contribute to the
spirit of the book by offeri ng ou r own thoughts on Craig Blomberg and Stephen Robinson's discussion. 3 In an attempt to continue that dialogue, the present reviewers, bOlh firmly Evangelical,
have chosen to publish this con tribution in a Latter-day Saint
venue. We hope it will not be the last courteous word rrom either
side.
The authors or this book are both trained biblical scholars
who teach in denominational schools and are well-qualified to
write a book or this nature. Blomberg received his Ph.D. rrom the
UniverSity of Aberdeen (Scotland) and is professor of New Testament at the Conservative Baptist Association's Denver Seminary.4 Robinson, until recentl y the c hairman or the Department or
2
Verses from the Bible are taken from the following translations: the
New American Standard Bible (NASB). the King James Version (KJV), the New
Inte rnational Version (NIV), and the New Revised Standard Version (NRSV).
In line with the spirit of the book, we attempt to interact crifical/y
3
with select portions of Blomberg and Robinson's eonvcrs'llion. In Ihis review
we will have occasion to praise and criticize both au thors. However. we will have
more criticisms of Robinson than Blomberg because our own theological point
of view is very close to Blomberg's. While we are critical of many of Robinson's statements. we have not explored aJl areas of disagreement (or agreement.
for that maller). We hope readers will find us respectfu l and courteous throughout
and find what we ~ay to be helpful. In this regard we have tried to focus our comments on what we feel are the main issues of each chapter.
4
Some argue that Blomberg was not qualificd to write a book of this nature bec.:!use Mormonism is not an aspect of his professional interests. That is,
they feci that Blomberg was not qualificd because he is not a professional apologist with a speciallY in Mormonism. However, in light of its stated goals, we
fee l that this onl y serves 10 strengthen the book . Likewise some have said that
Robinson was not qualified to write Ihis book because he is not a General
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Ancient Scriplure at Brigham Young University, received his
Ph.D. from Duke University and is professor of ancient scri pture
at Brigham Young Un iversity.
Not since the B. H. Roberts-C. Van Der Donckt debate of
1902 has there been in print such an intelligent discussion of the
issues with "the additional merit of being free from offensive personalities or any indulgence in ridicule or sa rcasms ."5 Blomberg
and Robinson articulale their views well, seek to understand th e
other's beliefs, and genera lly give each other a charitable hearin g.
The authors are to be commended for this outstanding accomplishment. If one is look ing for a debate with a winner and a loser,
it will not be found in this book. 6 As Robinson writes, "The
purpose of this book is to explain and to educate-at last to hear
and to tell the truth about each other" (p. 21, emphasis added).
As Blomberg suggests, the purpose of the conversat ion is for
"recognizing our areas of agreement and clarifyin g the nature o f
our disagreements" (p.32) .
The book is divided into an introduction, four chapters, and a
coauthored conclus ion . Eac h chapter covers a significant point of
difference between Evangelicalism and Mormonism. Chapter 1
cons iders the doctrine of scriptu re. Chapter 2 discusses God and
deification. Chapter 3 moves on to the more spec ific topics of
Ch ri st and the Trinity . The final chapter reflects On the doctrine of
salvat ion. Each author prepared a paper presenting hi s position,
which was revised in light of the ot her's comments. The revised
papers on each of four subjects were combi ned to form the cha pters of this book, with a joint conclusion at the end of each chapter
in which Blomberg and Robinson seek to answer the question,

Authority or official representative of the church. All we can say is that this is an
unerly lame objection. Wh:1I qualifies one to participate in a book of this nalUre
is a competent knowledge of the subject matter.
S
See B. U. Roberts. The Mormon Doctrine oj Deity: The Roberts·Von
Der Donckt Discussion (Salt Lake City : Deseret News, 1903). vi.
6
A book that debated (rather than discussed) the issues with the goal of
determining who is right and who is wrong would be a wetcome project from the
pens of qualified Evangelicals and Latter-day Saints. However, the logical pri.
ority is first to discuss and clarify. as Robinson and Blomberg have done. In
order for a debate to be effective, the two sides need to have a clear understanding
of their opponent's positions as tileir opponents would articulate them.

4
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" How wide is the divide?" Througho ut the volume the authors
alternate the order of presentation .

In the introduction (see pp. 9-32) the two auth ors present the
broad landscape of their respective theologies. Robinson beg ins
by lamenting the poor slate of affairs that has historically charae·
terized the relation ship between the two communities. In his
opinion. the major cause of thi s boil s down to a failure of co mmunication ; Latter-day Saints and Evangelicals simply do not usc
the same theological language. With a view to improving communication, he offers an expanded paraphrase of the Latter-day
Saini Articles of Faith (see pp . 16- 17), which he fee ls to be th e
essential doctrinal structure of his church . One of the most helpful
parts of the introduction is Robinson's di scuss ion of the differin g
"onlOl og ical fram es" (p. 19) within which the two belief systems
operate (e .g., in LDS theology God and humans are the same species of being).7 To some extent, the differences do nOl consist o f
affirmations of contradictory propositions; rather. co mm on
propositi ons are pl aced within the context of opposing superstructures. Robinson suggests that this is why "the LDS tend to
see agreement with Evan gelical s in primary matters and disagreement in those of secondary importance" (p. 19), while Evangeli7

By "ontological frame" Robinson appa re ntly refe rs 10 what o the rs
have called a world view. A wo rldv iew is the sct of pres upposit ions (true or false )
that one ho lds about the basic make- up of the world (the tota lity of humanity,
the universe, and anything which may ell ist outside the uni ve rse). It inc ludes the
answers to such questio ns as: W!tm is uilimale realilY? (God, gods, mailer); What
is lhe Iwlure of Ihe unil'erse ? (created or autonomous, chaotic or orde rly.
material. spiritual. or both. etc.); Whal is a human being? (a highl y evolved
mon key. a neshly "computer:' a god in embryo, the image o f God); What Imp"ens when we die? (do we cease to e~ i st, go to heaven. become rei ncarnated, ri se
to a highe r form of ellistcnce); Do we really kllo w Ihings ? If so, how? How do we
kno w righl from wrong ? Is titere goal to history, some kiml of "Ian or lelos?
The prcsu ppositions one holds at thi s level will in largc part dctermine wh nt one
will and will nOL accept <IS mlion:) 1 <lnd how [lm po ~i l in n s aboUl rhe wor td
considered LO be true will be understood. Two people can agree that a certain
proposition is true bul undersmnd it qu ite differe ntl y because of their res pective
ontological fra mewo rks. A hel pful inLrod uction 10 worldvicw questions is James
W. Sire, The Ullil'erse Nexl Door: A Hasic World View Cullilog, 3rd ed. (Downers
Grove. Ill.: InterVarsity, 1997). Please note Ihat Robi nson 's phrase "ontological frame" is a di stincti vely plrilosophical term. This will be signit1c:mt to
re member later on (see appendix).

'I
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cals tend to see just the opposite. This is a very insightfu l observation. A chapter devoted to the main differences between the LOS
and Evange lical "onto log ical frames" would have been a wort hwhile addition to the book.B Robinson concludes hi s introductory
comment s by saying that Latter-day Sai nts do not wish to be accepted as historically ort hodox Chri st ians or as Evangelicals. He
does nol think that the two communities should stop proselytizing
one another or that they will ever accept each mher's baptisms as
valid . Robinson's desire is for Evangelicals simply to admit that
"Mormons accept the New Testament and worship the Christ who
is described there" (p. 20).
Blomberg begins by pointing out a lack of responsible material (especially from an Evangelical perspective) that offers a fair
presentation of Mormonism. Much of the available literature is
wriuen in a polemi ca l spirit, oft en by ex-Mormons intent on describi ng "only the worst aspects and most extreme manifestations
of that organ ization or bel ief system" (p.22). Sadly, Blomberg
notes, the same is somet imes true from the LOS side as well. Like
Robinson, he also offers a summary of essential Evangelical beli efs by quoting the Nat ional Association of Evangelicals' sevenpoint statemen t of faith. But perhaps hi s most important contribution to the introduct ion of th is book consists of the fo ur qualifications he offers regarding the goals of How Wide the Divide?
(see pp. 26-27). He notcs that : ( I) Many important topics cannot
be addressed in thi s volume because of lack of space; (2) numerous topics of substantial agreement cannot be discussed in detail ;
(3) crucial issues divide the two groups, whic h necessitate contin ued evange li zation from both sides; and (4) neither au thor represents his side in any official capaci ty, although both reflect a "fa ir
cross-section of the religious traditions lthey] rep rese nt " (p. 25).
Many or the negati ve reactions to the book from the Evangelical
communi ty cou ld easi ly have been avoided with a carerul read in g
of the introduction.

8

Though we suspect neither Blomberg nor Robinson would consider
himself qualiflcd to write;ln elltcnded discussion of these issues. whie h are basically philoso phical in nature.

6
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An Aside to Evangelicals
T hi s brings us to an imponant as ide. We wou ld like to speak
for a moment to the Evangel ical communi ty about some of the ir
un fortunate reaclions 10 Ihis book. We must admi t. with em barmssmcnt, that many Evangelicals have reacted in ma nners simply
un bcfitt ing Ihose who profess the name of C hrist. T he initial responses we have seen are almost ent ire ly negativc. 9 One prominen t rad io personal ily called the book an "abominalio n" and
suggested to his listeners that they boycott the publi sher. However,
when quest ioned at anot he r time by a caller, he had to admi t that
he had o nl y read "portio ns" of it. A married couple who ru n another apologetics min istry in southe rn Cal ifo rni a managed to get
the book ban ned from a large Christian bookstore c hain.lO When
called by o ne of the rev iewers to discuss the book, the wife had to
admit that she had not yet given the book a thorough readi ng. He r
husband (wisely) chose not to discuss the issue. Simil ar ad miss ions
have been made by othe rs in the countcrcult move ment. Perh aps
these various "experts" have forgo llen that it is improper to
comment on something about which one knows little or no thin g.
(How much can you know if you have not read the book or have
only read "bits" and "p ieces"?) It is simply wro ng to co ndemn
any book without first givi ng it a fair hearing.
Of course, it is also possible to read a book (completely) with
a mind bent on someth ing other than lett ing it speak for itself.
Prejudgments may blind someone to a book's actual content and
goals. Selective reading is as inappropriate as fai ling to read at all.
9
Thc rcviews of thc book by Ric hard Mouw. "Can a Real Mormon
Belicve in Jesus?"' in Books wul CU/Wre 315 (Septcmber-Octobe r 1997): 1 1-13,
and Francis J. Beckwith, "With a Gmin of Salt:' in Chrislimlily Toddy (17
November 1997): 57-59, are plcasant exceptions \0 be noted. Mouw and Beckwith were fair and courteous to both Blomberg and Robinson even while expressing Strong criticisms.
10
Some have thought that !low Wit/e the Divide? published hy an Evangelical publisher. was a Latter·day Saint attempt to infiltrate Christian bookstores. liowever. it must be remembered that the book was originally scheduled
to be copublishcd with Desere! Book. Unfortunately this did not work out. Even
so, some Latler·d<lY Saint bookslOres do c<lTry it. Evangelicalism is '"infillr:lIing" Lauer-day Saint bookstores just as much as Mormonism is "infiltr:u ing"
Evangelical ones, and morc so if EVllngelical bookstores continue \0 ban it.
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One Evangelical apologist, who was gracious enough to let us see
a prepublication copy of hi s review, has described How Wide th e
Divide? as "o ne of the most disturbing and troubling books [he
has] read in a very long time." If such is the case, one has to
wonde r how widely this person reads. One can readily find far
worse books by Evangelicals on the market that shou ld be more
disturbing and troublesome to one's theologica l sensibilities.
How anyone could find this book to be all that disturbing and
troubling is most difficult to understand. Was it disturbing to those
within the counterc ult movement because the two authors were
courteous to one another? Was it the fact that Rob in son's views
did not sound weird e nough? Or was it simply the fact that each
writer allowed the other to describe hi s own religion on his own
terms rather than according to the standards of cQuntercultists?
Why is it that so many in the Evangelical world cannot seem to see
the va lue in having a competent Lauer-day Saint scholar describe
hi s own belief system? Is it really the case that Robinson and
Blomberg did nothing to contribute to a clearer understanding of
the issues di viding us? Did neither author make any valid points
worthy of commendat ion? It is quite difficult to believe that they
did not. What we find to be "d isturbi ng and troubling" is th e
man ner in which so many counte rcultists have attacked th is boo k
without giving it a fair hearing. Whatever its faults. it has merits
that deserve mention. A failure to mention the book' s virtues
along with ils vices demonstrates a basic lack of objectiv ity and
integrity.
Some Evangel icals have suggested that this book legitimizes
Mormoni sm or is part of a scheme by the LDS Chl,.Lrch to infiltrate
orthodox Chri stianit y. I I Perhaps this issue deserves brief men ti on.
Nowhere in the book does Blomberg describe Mormon ism as a
legitimate expression of Chri stianity (he doesn't think it is).12
I I They do so by completely ignoring Robinson's statement that "Mormons do not now wish to be known as post·Nieene. 'orthodox' Christia ns"
(p . 20).
12
Blomberg has e:tpressed this opinion in an interview abou t the book.
Even so. Lauer.day Saint readers should not let this hinder them in the least from
reudi ng his contribution with an open mind. When Blomberg declares that he
doc~ not believe that Mormonism is properly classified as Christian, he does not
do so pejoratively_ Rather, this is a theological conclusion that was forged, in
part, by his discussions wit h Robinson on the mailer.
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Nowhere will one find state ments comparable in content or tone to
the COntroversial document "Evangelicals and Catholics Together:
The Christian Mission in the Third Millennium," written by
Charles Colson (Evangeli cal) and Fr. Richard John Neuhaus
(Roman Catho lic),13 For instance, on page 16 in Ihis document
we read : "Evange licals and Catholics are brothers and sisters in
Chri st" Blomberg and Robi nson never describe each other as
such. The question of whether or not Mormonism is an acceptable
Ch ri sti an communion was simply not a topic of discuss ion (even
though Blomberg wanted it to be). However, this book was not an
exerc ise in feeble ecume nism wherein the authors pal eac h othe r
o n the back and "appreciate their diversity" while avoiding their
differences. For example, while How Wide the Divide? and th e
"Evange licals and Catholics Together" both affirm that their re·
spective fellowship s believe in "justification by faith, " Blomberg
and Robin son add the important q ualification that they und e rstand the doctrine d iffe rentl y; whether or not the word alone
should be added is li sted as one of the importan t issues that continue to d ivide them (see p. 196). Thi s book is as sign ificant for
what it does not say as for what it does say. Neither Blomberg nor
Robin son ever legitimizes the other's belief system. They recognize profound substanti ve differences of the highest deg ree a nd
let them stand. They may conclude that the d ivide is not as wide as
some have tried to make it, but they never deny that the divide is
very deep. The accusations of certain Evange lica l apologists reveal
that they simply have not read the book carefull y.

What Has God Revealed?
Blomberg and Robin son begi n their discussion of the main
issues that di vide Evangelicals and Latter-day Saints with a c hapter
o n the doctrine of scripture . The issue of the d ifferent canons, an d
the nature of the work s in those canons, is the we llsprin g from
which many of the other differences flow- includin g diffe rent
understandings of God himself. The quest io n of what God has
and has not revea led is a quest ion of utmost seriousness.
13

Ch<lrles Colson and Richard John Neuhaus. " Evangelicals am.! Calho-

lics Together: 1be Christian Mission in the Third Millennium:' f'irst
(May (994): 15-22.
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Open versus Closed Canon
Mormonism operates under the principle of an "o pe n"
canon of scripture. Thi s means that for Latter· day Saints "God's
Word." when referring to written materials, is not limited to the
sixty·s ix books of the Bible. Evangelicals, on the other hand, rec·
ognize God's written re velati on only in the Bible. As a result of
this, the two co mmunities determine their theologies in the context
of different paradi gms. Whether or not the canon is closed occ u·
pies a place of ce ntral disc ussion in the chapter on scripture.
Robi nson's primary argument for the poss ibility of an open
canon seems to rest on an argument from si lence. He writes, .. I f
the Bibl e onl y said that the Bible provides sufficient information
and authority for salvation in the kingdom of God, the LOS would
rind that a more convincing case" (p.71). We do not find thi s a
very helpful observation. What is to prevent the Evangelical from
respondin g in kind: "If the Bible only said that the Bible does not
provide sufficient information and authority for salvation in the
kingdo m of God, Evange lica ls would find that a more convinci ng
case" ? The real question has to be twofold : (I) What bod y of in ·
formation is necessary for salvation ? and (2) Does the Bible con·
tain this information? If the Bible co ntains a sufficient body of
information for the establi shment and continuing proclamation of
the Christian gospel, then no more scripture is necessary. This
would not in and of itself prove that th e Bible can not be added to,
bUI it would give the church good reason to be skeptical of subse·
quent claims to such insp iration (si nce such revelations would be
superfluous). While admitting that if! theory no conclus ive reason
ex ists why the canon mu st stay closed, Blomberg is correct to in·
sist that "it is difficult to see how any new book cou ld ever suc·
cessfull y be added to it" (p. 45) . t4
So what exactly is it necessary for the people of God to know
for "salvation in the kingdom of God"? We must keep in mind
14
For discussions of the issue from perspectives similar to Blomberg's,
compare Way ne Grudem, The Gi/t of Prophecy in the New Testament and Today
(Westchester. 111.: Crossway Books, 1988). 277-97: 10hn Wenham, Christ and
tire IJible, 3rd ed. (Grand Rapids. Mich.: Baker Books. (994), 128- 68 : and Lee
M. McDonald, The Formation of the Christian Biblical Canon (Peabody. Mass. :
Hendrickson. 1995).
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that orthodox Protestant ism has never a rgued thai the scriptures
are sufficient for anything and eve rything. Wayne Grude m offe rs
a conc ise and hel pful definit ion of what thi s doctri ne does a nd
does not mean: "The sufficiency of Scripture means that Sc riptu re
contains all the word s of God which he intends hi s people to have
al each stage of rede mpti ve hi story, and that it conta ins everythin g
we need God to te ll us fo r salvation. for trusting hi m perfectly an d
for obey ing him perfect ly."15 Another way of putt ing this wou ld
be that from an Evangelical perspect ive. thc Bible contain s all th e
truth " necessary" to get a person into the kingdom and keep hi m
or her there. That is the view to which anyone who would seek 10
show the inadequacies of a closed canon mu st res pond . So what is
" necessary" according to th is definition? Certa in ly it does not go
beyond the " fir st princ iples" of the fourth LDS Art icle o f
Fa ith-namely fait h, repentance, water baptism, and layi ng on of
hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. Accordi ng to the third
Art icle of Faith, salvation is ava il ab le to all who co mply with these
laws and o rdinances. 16 In orde r to show the inferiority of the
Evangelical view it wou ld be hoove Rob in son to demonstrate what
informat io n concern ing these foundatio nal laws and o rdin ances
nec:es.\·ary for .wlvalion is lacking in thc Bib le, and how uniquely
Lanc r·day Saint canon ical sources suppl y thi s indispensable data.
Thu s, given Robinson's ow n premises. no appare nt reason ex ists
why he should not affi rm the suffic iency of the Bible for
"sa lvatio n in the kingdo m of God."
Second, it does not seem to us that Robinson adeq uate ly c ri·
tiqued Blomberg's argumen ts for the supe ri or plausibi lity l7 of a
closed eanon based on tradit iona l criteria (see pp. 43-45, 59-68).
These criteria are apostolic ity, agreement with previous script ure.
and widesprcad use in the churches . Rob inson responds in a threefo ld fashio n. ( I) He beg ins by poi nting out that " these crite ria a re
nonbiblical and therefore without much force in the LDS view"
15
Grudcm. The Gift of Prophecy. 299: Wayne Grudcm. Systemnlk
Tlleology: All Introduction 10 Bihlical Doctrille (GmmJ Rapids. Mich .: Zondervan. 1994), 127.
16
Robinson concedes this reading of the third Article of Faith in his discussion of the relationship of obedience to salvation (sec p. 157).
17
One must keep in mind that Evangelicals do not fee l a burden to prOV('
that the canon is closed. but merely that it i~ more likely closed than open.
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(p. 69). However, this is si mply an assertion, for he fails to overturn Blomberg's arguments to the con trary for the first two criteria (see pp. 40-41) .18 (2) Robinson the n responds that from a n
LDS viewpoint their scriptures do agree with prior revelation and
are "apostolic" in character (p. 69). Thi s expands the definition
of "apostolic" beyond the limits of Blomberg 's definition (see
pp. 43-44) and thus fails to address hi s point. When Evangelicals
speak of an apostolic person or writing they arc referring to the
fo undational apostles (see Ephesians 2:20) of the fi rst century.
Evangelicals are concerned that a document be con nected with the
original apostles in order to insure that the foundational documents of the Christian church retain a consistent witness with the
primitive gospel. The further removed a writing is from the co ntex t of the first century, the greater the likelihood of discontinuity
between it and the original message. It is because Evangelicals are
ve ry much concerned wilh the preservation and promulgation of
the original message that they in sist on apostolicity.
(3) Robinson's next response likewise indicates a failure to
appreciate the value of the above criteria. He writes concerning the
criteria of widespread use that it "wou ld by itself logically preclude any new docume nt from ever being considered Scripture"
and therefore " is not a criterion of judgment at all " (p.69). He
goes on 10 describe these criteria as "nonbiblica l, arbitrary, selfva lidatin g and therefore irrelevant" (p. 69).19 The fact of the
18
Blomberg does not claim that all the criteria can be derived from the
Bible. Obviously it is the Bible itself which is under consideration and any such
claim would be viciously circular. Rather. he avoids circularity by adducing New
Testament suppon for the first two criteria as app lied to the Old Testament and
then by extension applies them to the New.
19
Robinson's protestation that the criteria are "nonbiblical, arbitrary.
sel f-validating and therefore irrelevant" is itself irre levant since they are statements abou/ the Bible. Any statement about scripture Ihat is not contained in
scripture is metaphilosophical in nature and thereby subject to the canons of
r:l tionlliity and the universal principles of logic. If Blomberg provides good
reasons (and more could be supplied) for accepting the criteria as he presents
them. then the criteria are not arbitrary and irrelevant. What is arbitrary is
Robinson's d ismissat of the criteria without even altempting 10 demonstrate Ihat
the reasoning behind them is faulty . Funher, it should be pointed oul tha t the
traditional criteria for the closed canon were developed long before Joseph
Smith claimed to have received new scripture. Originally. they were not arguments for a closed canon but merely n description of how Ihe canonical books
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matter here is that Evangelicals are high ly concerned to guard the
body of apostolic teach ing that was handed down from the ho ly
apostles of earliest Chri stianity (co mpare 2 T imoth y I: 13-1 4 ;
2 Peter 3: 1- 2), This by necessity pl aces cert ain limits on subsequent canonical develo pment. 20 W. O. Davies correctly points o ut
the danger, of which Protestants and Catholics alike are q uite
aware: "Progressive and continuous revelation is certain ly an attractive notion, but equally certain ly it is not without the grave
danger of so ahering or enlarging upon the origi nal revelat ion as
to distort. annul, and even fa lsify it."21
A third point on the issue of a closed versus an open canon
can be made in this context. Robin son notes in one place that " i t
makes Evangelicals nervous that Mormons add books to the
canon," He cont inues. "Well. it makes Mormons equally nervous
that if God did choose to reveal or to restore someth ing to the
world. Evangelicals wou ld be prevented fro m accepti ng it by thei r
unbiblical convictio n of suffic iency and the ir biblically unwarranted c losi ng of the canon" (p, 71 ),22 The doctrine of suffiwere recognized for what they llre-God's Word. II WllS II description of the
process in history God hlld superintended by wbieh some works were included lind
others excluded, lbc criteria were the means the church used to recognize and differen tiate between scripture and other writings. The criteria can be used in a
ru lelike fashion to determine the stlltus of new claims of scriptural status for a
work because it can be reasonably expected that all scripture, having a common
divine au thor, will share a common stock of properties not shared by other
literart documents.
2
The LDS Church has a similar concern, of course. John W. Welch and
David 1. Whittaker, commenting on canonical developme nt in Mormonism.
wri te: "At the same time, however, this was not without boundaries, for only
divine revelations given in previous eras cou ld be added to scripture through th is
process of restoration." See John W. Welch and David J. Whittaker, ·'Mormon·
ism's Open Canon: Some Historical Perspectives on Its Religious Limi ts and Po·
tentials" (Provo. Utah: FA RMS, 1987).7. emphasis added.
21
W, D. Davies, "Renections on the Mormon 'Canon.'" HatVard TheologiCCII Re L'iew 79/ 1-3 (1986): 64. emphasis added.
22 Of course, if God did choose to reveal or restore something to the
world, Evangelicals would be very interested in it and would want to treat it properly. Further. nothing, not even the concept of a closed canon, would prevent
Evangelicals from receiving such a revelation providing Ihm Ihey could be assured Ihal il was in fact from God turd not some other source (Iwlncm or S"f1ernaturtll). In regard to the biblical documen ts, Evangel icals arc convinced thnt we
do have the necessary nssurllnee and confirmation of their divinely inspired
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c iency may be nonbiblica l, but that does not make it III/biblical, a
dis tinction Robinson hi mself makes in another context (see p . 60) .
Also, to set the record straight, God closed the canon, not o rt hodox Chri sti anity . T he question that continues to arise in the mi nd s
o f non-Latter-day Sai nts is, " What cou ld God possibly have to say
to the world which wou ld not be antic limactic?" Blo mberg rightly
as ks, "O nce God revea led himself in Jesus, what need is there for
fu rt her reve lation?" ( p. 4 5).23 Accord ing to the author o f Hebrews, God has spoken defi nit ive ly " in these last days" ( i.e., th e
!lrst ce ntury A.D.) in his Son (Hebrews I :2), and the saving rec o rd
o f God 's self-reve lation was confirmed to the pri mitive c hurc h by
" those who heard" t he Lord ( He brews 2 :3). Robi nson's response
to this is as fo ll ows: " On the fina lity of God' s re ve lat ion in Christ,
Evangelicals and Mormons are in total agree ment. W here we
d isag ree is in our assessment of how well that re velat ion was
preserved down throu gh the centu ries in C hristian ' orthodoxy' "
(p. 6 1) . Th is leads to what agai n is the fundam ental questio n in
th is particular po int o f the d iscussion: What aspects of God 's self-

revelatioll ill Chrisllhat are necessary fo r saivmion ill lhe kin g dom of God have been reslored through the uniquely Lauer-day
Saillt c:wiOl/;cai additions? If no ne e xists, then whence the need
for furth e r scriptures be yond the hi storically preserved apos to lic
deposit? Even if s uch add itional revelation " mi g ht inc rease o ur
understandin g" (p. 58), but not re vea l new know led ge ' Iecessary
fo r sal vat ion, they would be s upe rfluous and anticl imact ic to what
God has revealed in these last d ays throug h Jes us Christ. G iven t he
path of Ihe progress of re ve lati on in the O ld and New Testaments,
to do so wou ld be highly uncharacteristic of God.
What seems to be at stake here is a fundame ntall y d iffe re nt
unders tand in g of t he nature o f God' s self-revelat ion in the perso n

status to call thcm scripturc. In rcgard \0 the tell ts of the unique L.1uer·day Saint
canon. Eva ngelica ls be lieve that such assu ra nce ami con firm at ion is decidedly
lackin g and that much cou nts against according the m scriptural status.
23 To say that we kno w cvcry possible "necd" tha t could ell ist would be a
cillim to omn iscience that no Evangclical makes. If such a nccd warrantcd funher
rcvc llltion. sincc none of us kn ow wh:1I tha t nccd is or could be. thc purportcd
rcvelation wou ld havc to dcmo nstratc it post facIO to us. some th ing Evange licals
do not belicvc Ihc "revelations" of Joseph Smit h and his successors do.
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of his Son. Roger Keller, writing before his conversion to the LDS
Church, noted:
OUf view of canon also dictates to some degree our

understanding of Christo!ogy. If we understand the
canon as s[ill open. then we are prone to view Christ as
reve lator, in the sense that he conveys knowledge about
the past, the present, and the future. If we view the
canon as essentially closed. then we will lend to view
Christ as the self-revelation of God, capturing the past,
the present. and the future in hi s person. 24
If Keller's observation is valid, it may be that the stance one takes
on the status of the canon reveals somethi ng about one's fundamental perspective of the nature of God's hi storical unfolding of
himself in the world. This issue will merit further consideration
below when the doctrine of the Trinity is discussed.
But one more important reason to believe that God has c losed
the canon of scripture is not discussed by Blomberg or Robinson.
This is what might be termed the "Advent argument." The last
writing prophet of Israel was the prophet Malachi. With the writing
of Malachi's book God completed his revelation within the Old
Testament dispensation. On this all are agreed. 25 But Malachi
does not simply cap off the Old Testament era of revelation. he
also points to the next era of revelation and gives definite markers
by which it can be recognized . This includes such specific
prophecies as: "Behold , I will send my messenger. and he shall
prepare the way before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall
suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger of the covenant ,
whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the Lord of
hosts" (Malachi 3: I KJV); "1 will send you Elijah the prophet
before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord: And
he shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children , and the heart
of the children to the ir fathers, lest I come and sm ite the earth with
a curse" (Malachi 4:5-6 KJV); and "For. behold the day cometh,
24

Roger R. Keller, Reformed Chris/ialls and Mormon Christialls: Lel's

Talk.! (Unites States: Pryor Pettengill, 1986).65.

25

That is. among Protestants and Latter-day Saints. Catholics and Eastern Orthodox on the other hand view various interleStamenlal documents known
as the Apocrypha as "Oeutero-Canonical."
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... lwhenJ the Sun of righteousness [shall] arise with healing 10
his wi ngs" (Malachi 4: 1-2 KJV). According to Jesus the first and
second passages refer to John the Baptist (see Matthew 11 :7- 151
Luke 7:24-28; Matthew 17:1O-llIMark 9: 11 _ 12),26 which is also
how the Gospel writers interpreted them (see Mark 1:2-4; Luke
1: 17; compare Luke 1:76 and John 3:28). The third passage appears to be a clear reference to Jesus (John's father Zacharias may
have even alluded to Mal achi 4:2 in Luke \: 78 as a reference to
Jesus).
We see that when God closed the Old Testament canon he did
so with an indication of what was supposed to happen next-the
Messiah and his messenger were to come. The Old Testament was
closed with the indication that the next event in salvation history
was to be the first advent of Christ. The peop le of God were supposed to welcome a new revelatory di spensation on ly when they
saw the messenger preparing the way of the Lord-the Elij ah figure, and the Sun of righteousness himself. When they saw these
things come to pass they would know that the new era of God's
revelatory activity had begun. And this is exact ly how those who
became the firs t Christians knew that God was again speaking and

acting in salvation history. They saw that John announced himself
as the messenger preparing the way of the Lord. They saw that
Jesus Christ was indeed the Sun of righteousness. They knew that
these things were so because Jesus and John fulfilled the expectations of the previously given scriptures and because the Father
spoke from heaven in confirmation (see Matthew 3: 17/Luke
3:22/Mark 1: 11; compare John 12 :28-30).
When we gel to the last written book of the New Testament, the
Revelation of John, we fmd a similar phenomenon. The New Testament canon closes with the expectat ion of Christ's second advent (see Revelation 22: 12, 20) and gives definite indicators of the
signs preceding Ihis. If God is consistent in his pattern we anticipate that there will be no new scriptural revelation in the time
26 The name "Elias" in the KJV of these passages is simply the transliteration of the Greek equivalent of "Elijah" ('H;>'(as) and does not refer to a differ·
ent individual. The same Greek word is used in the Septuagint to translate
Elijah's name. We point this out because some Latter-day Saints, nol understand·
ing the way the KJV translators dealt with names. have mistakenly thought that
Elijah and Elias were two different persons.
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between Revelation and the second coming of the Lord Jesus. We
have no reason to suppose that God has changed what appears
to be his clear pattern of revelation. And. since Jesus has not
returned. we should believe that the canon remains closed by
God .27

Is the Bible Inerrant?
In Robinson and Bl omberg's dialogue on sc ripture, the top ic
of biblical inerrancy comes up. Many readers will fin d that the ir
views on the matter are much closer than might have been expected. Latter-day Saints are often pe rce ived as believ ing that the
Bible contains errors . In large part thi s is because many Latter-day
Saints declare this as part of their belief. From an Evangelical pe rspective, Robinson's views are quite refreshing. In this chapter he
affirms a high view of the Bible that is very close if not identical to
the Evangelical viewpoint. However, it seems to us thal Ro binson's
views represent a minority position among contemporary Latter·
day Sainls. 28
27
We can only speculate how L1tter·day Saint scholars might respond to
this line of reasoning. We suspect they would simply deny that the spirit of
prophecy was inactive during the interteslamental period. However, mainstream
Judaism had a conscious perception that the spirit of prophecy was not active
during this time (compare 1 Maccabees 4:46; 14:41; 2 Baruch 85:3: Josephus.
Against Apion 1.41; Toscfta Sola 13:3). Some evidence would need to be forth coming as to why Christians should look 10 sectarian Judaisms (e.g., Qumran)
for their example rather than mainsueam Judaism.
28
Though likely more believe Ihis way, we know of onl y one other LDS
scholar with similar sympathies toward biblical inerrancy. In personal conversa·
tion Stephen D. Ricks said that he has little difficulty with thc doctrine of in·
errancy as articulated by the Evangelical Theological Society. Similar to Robinson, but at the popular level, WS apologist Ric hard R, Hopkins believes that
Evangelicals and Latter-day Saints "largely agree" on inerrancy as long as it is
not understood to entai l the doctri ne of sufficiency ("completeness" in h is
terms). Biblicol Mormon ism: Responding 10 Evangelical Crilicism of WS
Theology (Bountifu l, Utah: Horizon. 1994), 25. If Robinson. Ricks, and Hopkins are representative of a growing trend within Mormonism rcgarding the
doct rine of biblical inerrancy. we welcome it as a move toward tru th. Liberal
Laner-day Saints (as represented by individuals associated with Signature Books,
Dialogue, ctc,) as well as liberal Protestants and Catholics will (unwarrantedly)
find this an irrational throwback to pre-Enlightenment pri mitivism. For a good
defcnse of the rationality of incrrancy. sec J, P. Moreland, "The Rationality of
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Robinson begins by correctly poin ting out that "the LOS view
of the natu.re of Scripture is actuall y closer to the Evange lical view
than is the view held by liberal Protestants or Cat holics" (p. 55) .
He goes on to cite the quali fica tions offered in an abbrev iated version of the Chicago Statement on Biblical Inerrancy in co mpari son with the eight h Article of Faith, which reads in part: "We
believe the Bible to be the word of God as far as it is translated
correct ly." Robinson observes: "The wording is intended to communicate exactly the same caution to Lauer-day Saints that the
phrases 'w hen all facts are known,' 'i n their origi nal autographs,'
and 'properl y interpreted' fro m the Chicago Statement on
Bib lical Inerrancy are inte nded to convey to Evange li ca ls"
(p. 56).29 He later claims that: "There isn't a single verse of the
Bible that I do not personally accept and be lieve" (p.59). Most
strikingly, in the joint conclusion both authors affi rm: "We hold
the same understand ing of 'inerrancy'" (p.75).
We are personally very encou raged by what we read on this
topic. We wou ld simply poin t out a couple of things. First of all , at
both the popular and scholarly level it is common to find Lauerday Saints expressing a fa r less adequate view of the matter. Fo r
examp le Latter-day Sai nt scholar Blake Ostler writes: "Chris ti an
fu ndamema li sts see revelation as a truth disclosed in propos itiona l
form, reduced to writing in the Bib le. In this view, every word o f
the Bible is considered equally inspired and all writers exhibit total
harmony." He continues: "The propositiona l theory sees God as
an omn ipote nt de ity who can insure by coerc ive power that
Belief in Inerrancy," Trinify Journal NS (1986): 75- 86. This has recently been
reprinted with several other important articles on aspects of inefTancy in
Douglas Moo. cd., Biblical Autirority and ConsuvOlive Perspectives (Grand
Rapids, Mich .: Krege t, 1997), 155-65. Since it is so common to find Latter-day
Saints who misunderstand the doc trine of inefTancy and what it does and does not
entail. we encourage our Latter-day Saint readers to follow Stephen Robinson's
example and investigate the matter further in some of the sources cited in this
section. It may be that many more Latter·day Saints hold views on the Bible not
that far removed from Evangelicalism and are simply unaware of that fac t.
29
The abbreviated statement from which Robinson derives these phrases
says in whole: " Inerrancy means that whcn all facts are known, the Scriptures in
their original autographs and properly interpreted will be shown to be wholly
true in everything that they affirm, whether that has to do with doctrine or
morality or wi th the social, physical or life scicnces" (p. 35).
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prophets hold his exact views, express the message in totall y accurate ways. and are devoid of shortcomings that would detract from
God's message,"30 A lthough much of Ostler's discussion argues
against a straw-man position. as if "fundamentalist" Christians
believe that apostles and prophets were passive receptacles of di vine communication, his basic poi nt is true. 31 Evangelicals believe
that God has communicated 10 men propositionally. and that he
took the care to insure that the scriptural writers conveyed the
propositions accurately.32
Second, it seems to us that the view of inerrancy advocated by
Robinson and Blomberg is essentially the view of in spirat ion originall y held by Joseph S mith .33 Joseph Smith professed plainly

30 Blake T. Ostler. 'The Book of Mormon as a Modem Expansion of an
Ancient Source," Dialogue 2011 (1987): 108.
31
One wonders if here Ostler hasn't confused the dictation theory of inspiration with the Evangelical doct rine of inerrancy . No Evangelical would say
that God must use "coercive power" to ensure that the biblical writers would express his views and be in harmony with one anothe r. At the teast Ostler has
stated the view in a manner with which its proponents would never agree. He has
also set up a false dichotomy between propositional and nonpropositional revelation. As Oxford professor Richard Swinburne has written. "Divine Revelation
may be either of God, or by God of propositional truth. Christianity has claimed
that the Christian revelation has involved both: God became incarnate and was
in some degree made manifest on Earth, and through that incarnate life various
propositional truths were announced." Revelation: From Metaphor 10 Analogy
(Oxford: Clarendon, 1992), 2.
32 Not only does the Bible itself clearly understand revelation as propositional (e.g .. Exodus 17:14; Deuteronomy 28:58; Joshua 1:8; Isaiah 30:8;
Jeremiah 30:2-3; Habakkuk 2:2: I Thessalonians 2:13: 2 Timothy 3: 16; Revelation 1: 11 ). bUI simply nothing about the nature of revelation would logica ll y
preclude verbal propositions expressed through a human medium. On this see
Wayne Grudem. "Scripture's Self-A ttestation and the Problem of Formulating a
Doctrine of Scriptu re." in Scripture and Truth, cd. D. A. Carson and John D.
Woodbridge (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Books. 1992). 19-59: Moises Silva,
God, Language and Scripture: Reading the Bible in the Light of General Linguislia (G rand Rapids, Mkh.: Zondervan. 1990). 19--40; James I. Packer. ''The Adequacyof Human Language," in Inerrancy, cd. Norman L. Geisler (Grand Rapids.
Mich. : Zondervan, 1980). 197-226; James L Packer. God Has Spoken: Revelalion and the Bible, 3rd cd. (Grand Rapids. Mich. : Baker Books, 1993). For a
Sl i ght l ~ different approach, see Swinburne. Revelatioll, passim, esp. 9---15.
3
On this see Philip L. Bartow. Mormons and Ihe Bible: The Place of the
Laller-day Saints in American Religion (New York : Oxford University Press,
1991 ). 11-42. Ostler admits that this was "the dominant view among early con-
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e nough: "I believe the Bible as it read when it came from the pe n
of the original writers. Ignorant translators, careless tran scribers, o r
designin g and corrupt priests have committed many errors."34
Some Latter-day Saints might cite Doctrine and Cove nants I :24 as
evidence that Smith did not believe that inspiration necessaril y
entailed inerran cy. However, while th is verse mentions " weak ness" and "the manner of [human} language," it says nothing o f
mistakes in the record . Anthony Hutchinson admits: "There are
many examples from Joseph Smith 's language in describing his
revelations that suggest a propos itional model of revelation and
the plenary inspiration and inerrancy of scriptu res."35 However,
in an attempt to bring balance to the picture, Hutchin son then
goes on to cite several exa mples to the contrary, none of which are
particularly conclusive. Ether 12: 23- 28 says nothing of errors in
the text, but merely speaks of human "weakness." The title page
of the Book of Mormon does say, "if there are faults they are the
mistakes of me n." However this could equall y apply to errors o f
transmi ss ion or copyin g rather than the original record . Furthermore, who is to say that this statement refers to an ything beyo nd
spelling and grammatical mi stakes? At best suc h statements are
inconclu sive in light of Smith 's rather explicitl y stated views o n
the matter. 36

What Is the Nature of Revelation?
Withi n Robinson' s contribution to thi s chapter appears to be a
conflictin g understandin g of the relati onship between revelati on
and scripture. When writing about the topics above he straightfo rwardly identifies revelation and scripture. Subsequently, however, he makes statements that are inco nsistent with th is. We have
verts and . . . Joseph Smith's early revelations tended 10 reinforce this view."
Ostler, 'The Book of Mormon as a Modern Expansion," \08.
34 Scriptural Teachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith (Salt Lake City :
Oeseret Book. 1993), 369.
35 Anthony A. Hutchinson, "LOS Approaches to the Holy Bible," Ow·
logue 1511 ( 1982): 111-12.
36 Some might question the relevance of the state ments cited above concerning errors in the Book of Mormon. Such statements are relevant in that t hey
reveal something about Smith's view of inspiration in general, and hence the
inspiration of the Bible.
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in mind the following: "Scripture is mediated revelation. derivative revelation. The direct revelation to a prophet or an apostle is
immediate and primary. and this is the word of God in the purest
sense-as word and hearing rather than as text" (p.57). "For
Latter-day Saints. the church's guarantee of doctrinal correctness
lies primarily in the living prophet, and only secondarily in the
preservation of the written text" (p. 57). "The record of revelation cannot logically be more authoritative than the experience of
revelation" (p. 58). In these statements Robinson sounds much
like Blake Ostler, who likewise appears to argue that scripture itself
is not, strictly speaking, revelation, but rather a human record of
revelatory experience. 37 As Robinson notes (see pp.57- 59), this
provides an explanation for why a continuing prophetic office
might be needed since authority is primarily rooted in prophetic
experience rather than a written text. However, given this view of
the matter, Robinson's view of inerrancy does not seem to follow.
How can a text be inerrant if it is not verbally inspired to begin
with? Inerrancy cannot be organically derived from the neoorthodox view of revelation here expressed. Why then does he believe
in it at all? At the least Robinson's views on the nature of revelalion and its relalionship to scriplure are underdeveloped; at worst
they are contradictory.

The Transmission of the Biblical Text and the Joseph
Smith Translation
Another issue that arises in Blomberg and Robinson's dialogue is the relationship between Joseph Smith's "translation"
and the original text of the Bible. It is a fundamental belief of the
LOS Church that the present form of the biblical record was corrupted after the death of the apostles. This belief is rooted in
1 Nephi 13, where it is predicted that the "great and abominable
church" will remove "plain and precious things" from the sacred

37
Ostler, "'The Book of Mormon as a Modem Expansion," 108- 13. In
this section of the article Ostler sounds much like a neoorthodox theologian. as
does Robinson in the above-quoted statements. Compare Karl Barth, The Doc·
trine DJ Ihe Word of God, vol. I of Church Dogma/ics (Edinburgh: T&T Clark.
(975). 111 - 20.
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record. 38 On the bas is of Neph i's vision, as well as nu merous
other factors, Joseph Smith evidently fe lt compelled to produce a
vers ion of the Bib le that wou ld restore the origi nal message of the
ancient text. 39
T he problem is the very simple fac t that text·critical studies
have not, for the mnst part, tended tn subSl.antiate Sm ith's pro·
posed emendations.4o Robi nson recog nizes that "t he bulk of
text·critical ev idence is against a process of wholesale cutt ing and
pasti ng" of ~ibli cal manusc ripts4l and suggests that the process
38
For a good discussion of this text, see Stephen E. Robinson, "Early
Christianity and I Nephi 13-14,'· in The Book of MormOti: First Nephi, The
Doc/rinal Foulldatioll (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1988),
177-9\.
39 The factors that led Smith to this conclusion and the goals of the project itself are thoroughly discussed by Philip L. Barlow, '·Joseph Smith's Revision of the Bible: Fraudu lent, Pathologic, or Prophetic?" Han'Qro Theological
Review 8311 (1990): 45-64. See also Monte S. Nyman and Robert L. Millet,
cds .. The Joseph Smith Translatioll." The Restoratioll of Plain and Preciolls
Things (Provo, Utah: BVU ReligiOUS Studies Center, 1985).
40
Victor Ludlow and S. Kent Brown do offer a few c)(amples of JST read·
ings with some measure of support in ancient versions. See 'The Joseph Smith
Translation of the Bible: A Panel," in Scriptures for the Modern World (Provo,
Utah: ayu Re ligious Studies Center, 1984), 8~J. However, none of the parallels between the JST and ancie nt versions are particularly striking. and from our
perspective they all appear to be coincidental.
41
A word about va riations in the textual tradition is perhaps in order
here. It has not been uncommon for some Laller-day Saints to assume that si nce
variants in the ancient manuscripts of the Bible exist, this is evidence for
wholesale theological tampering with the text. Rob inson's statement reflec ts
his knowledge that these are simply not the kinds of variants found in ancient
manuscripts. Most variants are of spe lling, grammatical form, wo«l order, or
allempts to clarify difficult phrases. Most often variants came into existence
because a scribe accidentally misread or miscopied the manuscript he was working on. The point is not to deny the rather obvious fact that corrupted readi ngs
occur in the te)(tual tradition. nor even that corruptions were sometimes pur·
poscly introduced-some even being theologically motivated. Bart Ehrman's
work demonstrates that those theological corruptions in the teuual tradition are
simply nOt of the type some Laller.day Saints have claimed. See Bart E. Ehrma n,
The Orthodox Corruption of Scriptllre: The Ef/ec/ of &Jrly Chris/ologicaf Controversies on fhe Text of the New Tesfamem (O)(ford: Oxford University Press.
1993). There are very few textual variants that could affect Latter-day Saint doctrine in any substantial way. The type of examples of "textual tampering" offered
by Lauer-day Saints like Joseph F. McConkie are all profoundly irrelevant,
since they involve additiOlls to the textual tradi tion, not deletions as Nephi's
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consisted mainly of "keeping orher apostolic or prophetic writings from being included in the canon" (p. 63).42 So what arc we
to make of the JST itself? Robinson proposes that the 1ST
"should be understood to cOnlain additional revelation, alternate
readings. prophetic commentary or midrash. hannanization, clarification and corrections of the original as well as corrections

10

the

original" (p. 64). From a non -LOS perspective this seems to give
a suspicious amount of breathing room to Joseph Smith's prophetic gifling. In other words, this explanation has the appearance
of an ad hoc solution to the problem generated by the fact that
the JST does not agree with any of the ancient textual traditions.
On what objective basis might one ever test the authenticity of
Smith's restorations if they need not correspond with subsequent
vision describes, See Joseph F. McConkie, Sons and Daughlers of God: The Loss
and Restoralion of C"Jur Divine Inheritance (Salt Lake City: Bookcrart, 1994).

51-458. Writers like McConk.ie also give the mistaken impression that most
scribes felt little reluctance to change the words of the text to suit their needs .
But as the world's foremost authority on the mauer. Bruce Metzger, writes, examples of purposeful alterations to the text should nOI "give the impression that
scribes were altogether willful and capricious in transmilting ancienl copies of
the New Testament" and "il ought to be notcd that other evidence points to careful and painstaking work on the part of many faithful copyists." He then notes
the existence of man y examples in which difficult readings were preserved with
"scrupulous fidelity." Bruce M. Metzger, The Texl of the New Testament: IIJ
Transmission. Corruption. and Restoration. 3ru cd. (New York: O",(ord Univer'
sity Press, 1992), 206. The fact is that many scholars who specialize in textual
criticism are wnfident that we possess almost every word of the original manuscripts. In most instances the original reading can be easily determined with a
high degree of confidence. In other more difficult cases the original reading can
usually be narrowed down to two or three plausible choices. Robinson should be
commended for his sensibility on this point.
42
Other Latter-day Saint scholars have suggested alternate interpretations of I Nephi 13. Hugh Nibley insiSls: ''The changes consisted in new interpretations of the scriptures. nOI in corruptions of the texl, and in substantial
omissions," Hugh W, Nibley, Since Cumorah (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and
FARMS, 1988). 27. Anthony Hutchinson suggests: "This description con·
ceivably might refer not to deliberate and widespread scribal manipulation of the
text itself. but rather to suppression of entire texts before the canon of the Bible
was formulated, . , . to an interpretive (but not textual) change wrought by the
hellenization of categories in which the texts were preached and explained. . or
even to simply a religious change in the church which used the lex IS. thus altering the life-situation and existential horizon in which they were perceived."
Hutchinson. "LOS Approaches to the Holy Bible," 109.
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advances in the discovery and study of ancient manu scripts?43
Are we to simply assume that Smith's revisions do not restore the
original text, except in those rare places where there happens to be
a correspondence between the JST and some ancient version? It
would see m to be more cons istent for the Latter-day Saint to view
a[l the JST material as authentic restorations of the original text,
despite the consistent witness of the manu script tradition .44 From
our reading of the evidence this appears to be what Smith and the
early Latter-day Saints thought it was.
Two points of inconsistency about Robinson's di scuss ion of
the JST should be menti oned before we move on. Elsewhere
Rob inson rather sharpl y criticized another Latter-day Saint writer
for suggestin g ideas about the Book of Mormon very si milar to
hi s own about the JST,45 But if the JST read ings need not be seen
as authentically ancient malerial, why must the Book of Mormon ?4 6 More to the point, why not take a similar view of the
book of Moses. since it is part of the JST material?4 7 Could these
not also be interpreted as mere prophetic commen tary, midrash, or
the like? Perhaps we are mistaken. but there seems to be so me
methodological inconsistency at work among conservati ve LOS
scholarship.
Finally, according to Robinson's own criteria. logically the
JST should be a part of the Latter-day Sa int standard works. That
43 Robinson likewise puzzles the non·LOS reader when he ad mits regarding the Book of Abraham: "I do not claim to know the relationship between
Joseph' s Egypli:m papyri and the finished tell t" (p. 65). Blomberg fairly asks,
"Should not Joseph's track record where he can be tested innuence our assess·
me nt of his work where he cannot be tested'!" (p. 51).
44
This would cause problems also, since divergent readings of various
verses occur wi thin the uniquely LOS scriptures themselves, For a diseussion sec
Brown, "A Panel." 84-88.
45
See Stephen E, Robinson, "The 'Expanded' Book of Mormon?" in The
Book of Mormon: Second Nephi. The OOCfrinlli SIrIu;/Ure (Provo, Utah: BYU
Religious Studies Center, 1989), 391-4!4. Robinson assaults Ostler's essay,
"TIle Book of Mormon as a Mode rn Ellpansion,"
46
Robinson believes that "Joseph did frequently restore ancient informatio n in the Jsr' (p. 65), but this clearl y implies that much if not most of the
1ST is not a restoration of ancient material.
47 For a very well-argued case to this effect, see Anthony A. Hutch inson,
"A Mormon Midrash? LDS Creation Narrati ves Reconsidered," Dialogue 21/4
(1988): 11-74.
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is, un less Robi nson wants to advocate a positio n recog ni zin g a d ivision between authoritative scripture and unautho ritati ve scripture, in which case the term scripture becomes meaningless. Di scussing a d ifferent point in the chapler Robinson affirms that
"what a prophet writes under inspirat ion is Scripture, as 2 Peter
1: 20-2 1 ind i cal~s" (p. 62). W h~ n Llis(';uss ing the JST he arfir ms.
"Of cou rse we believe the JST is ' in sp ired '" (p.64), He later affir ms "that the 1ST is ' in spi red' and that the LDS should consult
il as a supplement to their canonical Scriptures" (p. 65). Bul if
what a prophet writes under inspiration is scripture. and the JST is
inspi red, then why is it not scripture to the LOS? If Robinson believes that it is "scripture" in some sense othe r th an the canon ical
sense, then he should defi ne more clearly what he and othe r
Latter-day Saints mean by the term. Otherwise, as Robinson him self says, "t he simi larity of terms makes us think we are co mmunicating, but when all is said and done bot h sides go away with the
fee ling that nothing q uite added up, and th is raises suspicions of
dece ptio n" (p. 13).

The Unique LDS Scriptures
LOS reade rs of How Wide the Divide? will likely not be co nvinced by Blo mberg's c ritic isms of the Book of Mormon and the
Book of Abraham. Blomberg docs not say anything partic ularl y
new on these matters. Hi s criticisms primaril y re late to the anachroni stic presence of dist inctive New Testament la nguage and
themes in the Book of Mormon and the fa il ure of the Book o f
Abraham 10 correspond to the Joseph S mi th Papyri as would a
straigh tfo rward translat ion . What is surpris ing. however, is Rob inson's fai lure to offe r evidence in favor of these Latter-day Saint
scriptures. As with thi s section of our review, most of Robi nso n's
discussion of the doctrine of sc ripture centers on the Bible and
whether or not the canon is closed. The scriptural status of the
other LOS standard works is clearly affirmed. but Robin son rea ll y
says little beyond this . LOS and Evangelical readers alike wi ll be
d isappointed that Robin son fa ils to g ive objecti ve reasons for believing these add itional works should be added to the canon, that
he does not defend them aga inst Blomberg's critic isms, and (especiall y) that he fails to offer any evidence in favor of the ir his-
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tarical veracity .48 This makes us curious as to hi s op inion conce rning the merits of the various evidences for the Book of Mormon and the Book of Abraham as proposed by men like Hugh
Nib ley and the scholars of the Foundation for Ancient Research
and Mormon Studies. One wonders if he questions their value
since he chose to leave Blomberg's criticis ms unanswered rather
than to use this scholarship in his defe nse. If Robinson prefers not
to make use of the work of Nibley, FARMS, and so forth, then we
would have liked to see him offer some ev idence of his own rather
than make un supported assertions. 49

God and Deification
Latter-day Saints and Evangelicals arc agreed that one's view
of God is of paramount importance. The issue of God's identity
and nature is fundamental to every other issue. When we exp lore
who God is and what sort of being he is, we are exploring the ba sic issue of the uni verse. One must understand God in order to
understand his or her role in the world and how to live properly in
48 The process of argumentation should actually reverse our list. The defender of the uniq ue Laller-day Saint scriptures (or those of any other grou p for
that mailer) must first offer evidence for historical veracity both of the contents
and the production of the works. including evidence of divine intervention in the
process. Objections to the works must then be considered. and criticisms of the
argument in their favor must be adequately overturned. Even if successfu l up to
this point there remains the third step nf giving a solid argument for calling the
works scripture and including them in the canon. Even a hi storicall y reliable
document produced or recovered with supernatural assistance is not necessari ly
scri pture.
49 Perhaps one of the more disappointing aspects of Blomberg·s own
contribution is his similar fa ilure to interact with, or even demonstrate much
awareness of. contemporary Latter-day Saint apologetic scholars hip. A vast
corpus of literature yet awaits an intelligent critique from the Evangelical per·
spective. See Carl Mosser and Paul Owen. "Mormon Scholarshi p, Apologeti cs,
and Evangelica l Neg le(;t: Losi ng the Battle and Not Knowing It?'" Trinity Journal
19 NS 2 (fall 1998); 179- 205. For a good LOS survey of such defensive
apOlogetic, see Hugh W. Nibley, ·'Book of Mormon Ncar Eastern Ba(;lcground,'·
in Encyclopedia of Mormonism, I: 187-90. The most recent work in this regard
is Noel B. Reynolds cd., Book of Mormon Authorship Revisited: The Evidence
fur Ancien! Origins (Provo, Utah: FA RM S. 1997). On the Book of Abraham. see
Michael O. Rhodes, ··Facsimiles from the Book of Abraham'· and ··Studies abou t
the Book of Abraham," in Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 1:135-38.
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it. Bur, as Blomberg and Robinson conclude on this topic, the
doctrine of God is where the divide between Evangelicals and
Latter-day Saints is greatest (see p. 109), And it is from OUf differences concerning God that most (if not all) of our other theological differences arise.

Finite Theism
Robinson begins his part of the discussion by claiming that
" In the LDS view God is omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent,
infinite, eternal and unchangeabl e" (p.77), He corroborates this
claim by citing passages from the Book of Mormon and Doctrine
and Covenants. Robinson's reason for beginning in this way is to
counter the common perception that the Latter-day Saint concept
of God is deficient in one or more of these areas. He writes:
My point in citing these few sources of the many
that might be appealed to from LDS Scripture is that it
just won't do to claim Mormons believe in a limited
God, a finite God, a changeable God, a God who is not
from everlasting to everlasting, or who is not omni~
scient, omnipotent and omnipresent. Such beliefs
would violate the expressly stated official doctrines
found in our own Scriptures. (p. 78)
Later Robinson says that "Many Evangelicals are convinced,
wrongly, that Latter day Saints believe in a finite, limited or
changeable God, even though that notion is repugnant to us"
(p. 88).
We desire to be charitable to Robinson, and we certain ly would
not want to dictate what he personally believes or disbelieves o r
what he personally finds repugnant, but in these statements Robin
son is less than straightfo rward with what many Latter day Saints
believe and teach. This is especially so regarding the finitude or
infinitude of God. It is quite common for us to come across
Lauer day Saints either in writing or in person who are quite open
about their belief in a finite deity. Often this is presented as a virtue of the Latter-day Saint concept of God because it accounts for
the dual existence of order and chaos in the universe and is an
4

4

4

4
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easy solution to the in famous "problem of ev il. "50 Supposed ly a
finite deilY, as presented by some Latter-day Saints. more adequately answers these prob lems than does the classical conception
of God fo und in orthodox Christianity .5 I
Rob inson may not believe in a fin ite deity. and it may be that
he does find the concept repugnan t (as do most Evange licals).52

50 The superiority of a fini te God to solve the problem of evil has been
asserted by many Latter-day SainlS. B UI, as Peler C. Appleby mentions, a finil ist
solution "involves the curtailment of tradilional claims about divine power.
denying omnipotence mrd insisting that God has none of the miraculous powers
aI/rib/Iud to him in Christian literal/Ire." "Finitist Theology and the Problem of
Evi l." in Line "I'on Line: Essays on Mormon Doc/rine, cd. Gary 1. Bergera (Sa lt
Lake City: Signature Books. (989). 87, emphasis adUed. This is a price few
Latter-day Saints shou ld be willing to pay. A recent and thorough defense of one
of the classical Christian answers to the problem of evil by an Evangelical is
R. Douglas Geivetl. Evil and the Evidence for God: The Challellge of lohll
Hick's Theodicy (philadelphia: Temple Unive rsity Press. 1993). For a different
Evangelical ta kc on the issuc. see John S. Feinberg. "God. Freedom. and Evil in
Calvinist Thinking," in The Groce of God. the Bondage of the Will: llistorica{
and Theological Perspectil'es 0/\ Calvi"ism, vol. 2, cd. Thomas R. Schreiner and
BruceA. Ware (Grand Rapids. Mich ,: Baker Books, 1995), 459-83. Today it is
generally acknowledged by philosophers. theist and atheist alike, that the c lassic logical problem of evil fa ils. In its place atheists like Will iam Rowe promote
the more modest evidential problem of evil. The evidential problem of evil is
thoroughl y discussed and replied to in Daniel Howard-Snyder, cd .. The Evidell tial
Argument from !::I,i/ (Bloomington. Ind.: Indiana University Press. 1996). Especially see the five essays by William Alston. Alvin Plantinga. and Danicl
Howard-Snyder.
5 1 Sec for example Blake T. Ostler, ''The Mormon Concept of God," Dilllog"e 1712 (1984): 65- 93.
52 L(\tler·day Saini thinkers are not the only curre nt defenders of a form
of finite theism. Proccss theology (panentheism) and the so-called "open view"
of God defended by some "Evangelicals" are othe r examples. Craig Blomberg
notes at the cnd of his chapter on God and deification: "Evangelicals, al the same
time, arc increasingly expressing dissatisfaction with their classical formulations or doctrines such (IS the immutubility, impassability and simpliCity of
God." He continues by noting that some in the Evangelical camp even speak of
God's ··ehoicc to remain ignorant of cenain future events so as to allow his creatures genuine freedom" (p. 109). [t is eenainly a question wonhy of inquiry
whethe r or not those who think of God in such terms can meaningfully be described as '"Evangclical." For a good critiquc of both process theology and the
"open view," sec Norman L. Geisler. Creating God in tile Image of Man? (Minneapolis: Bethany House, (997). For a critique of the "open view" specifically.
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Perhaps he believes Ihat a finit e deity is an improper object of
worshi p.53 He may even agree with us that these other Latter-day
Saints are mistaken about the virtues of a fin ite deity. But it is
simply inaccurate fo r hi m to say that Evangelicals are erro neous
in the ir perce ption of Latter-day Saints as advocates of a unique
form of fi nite theism. What else arc Evangelicals to conclude when
perhaps the foremost defen se of the Latter-day Sa int conce pt o f
God is David Pau lsen' s Ph.D. dissertat io n entitled " Comparati ve
Cohe rency of Mormon (Finitistic) and Classical The is m" ?54 A
few years ago when Stephen E. Parrish a nd Franc is J. Beckwit h
wrote a critique of the Latter-day Saint co ncept of God , LOS reviewe rs of the book c rit icized them for man y thi ngs, but none argued with the statement that Mormonism teaches a form of finite
thei sm.55 If Mormonism does not teach a form of fin ite the ism,
this is ne ws to Evangelicalism- it wi ll also be news to many Latterday Saints. Robinson may well be ri ght in his interpretation of
the Book of Mormon and those secti ons of the Doctri ne and
Cove nants from which he quotes; it does appear that these passages leach someth ing other than a fini te deity.56 Even so. relisee also Donald G. Blocsch. God the Almighty: Power. Wisdom. Holiness. Love
( Downers Gro ve. Ill.: Inte rVarsity. 1995).254-60.
53 An attempt to defend the idea that a fi nite deity is appro priate to worship is Blake T. Ost ler. '''The Concept of a Finite God as an AdcQuate Object of
Worship." in Une upon Line. 77- 82.
David L. Paulsen . "Comparative Cohe re ncy of Mormon ( Finiti stic)
54
and Classical Theism" (Ph.D. diss .• University of Michigan. (975). Interes tingly, Paulsen was one of the LOS endorsees of How Wide the Divide? We should
add tha t in personal conversation Paulsen has indicated that he does not find the
terms finite and fini li.Hic religiously adequate and wishes another term ex isted
with which to express the same idea with equal precision.
55
See Francis J. Beckwith and Stephen E. Parr ish. 71w Mormon COl/cepl
afGod: A Plriiasopiric:1J1 Anal),sis (Lewiston. N. Y.: Mellen. 1991). LDS reviews:
David L. P:lU lsen and Blake T. Ostler in Philosol' IIy of Religion 35 ( 199 4):
11 8-20; James E. Fau lconer in 8YU Si udies 3214 (1992): 185- 95: and Blake T .
Ostler in FA RMS Review of Books 812 ( 1996): 99-146. Ostler went so far as to
clai m that Beckwit h and Parrish's arguments "are not based upon mere caricatures
of Mormonism as is so com mo n in anti- Mormon literature ge nerally" and th at
they had "attempted to fairly assess Mormon views" (p. 14 6). In other wo rds.
Ostler is saying that whi te he disagrees wit h their argume nts and concl us io ns.
Beckwi th and Parrish prett y much gOl the Latter-day Saint view of God ri ght.
56 Of course, from our perspective, this is an inco nsistency between the
LOS standa rd wor ks and OIher quasi-official LDS writings. The passages quoted
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gions often promulgate beliefs inconsislent with their official
declarations and sacred texts. Rob inson may claim that this has
occu rred in Mormon ism and he may try to correct it, but he certai nl y should not deny what seems to be a we ll -known Mo rmon
doctrine. Whether or not it is official or unoffi cial, the belief is
widespread and characterizi ng. 57 On the other hand, if he rep resents a move away from fi nite theism to a more orthodox co nce ption of God. we welcome it and encourage all Latter-day Sai nts to
follow. From our perspective it is the right thing to do.
All this said. we are still not sure that Robinson has presented
his readers with a concept of a God who is tru ly infinite. We do
not deny that Latter-day Saints describe God with the various
omn; terms (omniscient, omnipotent, omnipresent, ctc.). But we
fcel that in Latter-day Saint termi nology the meaning is so fa r removed from standard usage that it serves only to miscommun icate. 58 The simple use of a term does not entit le one to all the
by Robin50n on pages 77-78 are 2 Nephi 9:20; Doctrine and Covenants 20: 17.
28; 88: 11-14. 4 1.

"

Sterling McMurrin

writc~ :

""Although materialistic

concep~

dominate

Mormon metaphysics and theology, something quite uncommon for Christian
theism. the important distinction of the Mormon doctrine also does not reside
simply in its materialism. Thai dislinc/ion is found, ralher, in /he jinitism in the
concepl of God that follows necessarily from the denial of ultimate creation. a
finitism that places Mormonism in fundamen tal opposi tion to the abso lUlism
that has been a primary assumption of theological discussion throughout the
history of Christian thought:' Sterling M. McMurrin. The Tlltwlogical Founda·
tions of the Mormon Religion (Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press. 1965),
26-27, emphasis added. Also compare simi lar statements in McMurrin's ''The
Mormon Theology of B. H. Robe rts," in The Truth, tire Way, tire Ufe: An t:le·
menUJry Treatise on Tlreology: Tire M(1.S/erwork of 8. H. Roberts, ed. Stan
Larson (San Francisco: Smith Research Associates. 1994). xiii-XJ(v.
58
LOS philosopher Kent E. Robson insightfully writes: ··Mormon writers who usc traditional Christian absolutist tc rms-such as 'omniscience' and
·omni potence·--<io not realize the extent to which Mormon theology differs
from Catholic-Protestant theism. Such misapplication can be confUSing to both
Mormons and non-Mormons trying to understand Mormon teachings about thc
nature of God." He funher explains thaI "Mormons who are attracted 10 lerms of
absolutism should carefully consider what else they may unintentionally be em·
bracing. They should consistently renounce such attri butes or clearly disti nguish
between Mormon usage and traditional Christian usage:· Kent E. Robso n,
··Omnipotence, Omnipresence, and Omniscience in Mormon Theology." in Line
upon Line, 70, 74. Robinson did not make these necessary distinctions, and
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privi leges of that term, and no one has the right to redefi ne a word
idi osy ncratically . For ex.ample, what Latter·day Sainls such as
Robinson refer to as "o mnipresent" would probabl y be more
accurately described as "o rnni -influe ntial" (compare D&C
88: 12- 13,4 1).59 What he terms omniscient as "orn ni-aware." A
God hav ing infl uence everywhere is not t he same as one havi ng

personal presence everywhere. 60 Similarly, a God who has no
false beliefs about the past and present and fut ure is not the same
as one who has knowledge of all things past, present, and even
futllre .61 Further, an omn isc ient Being docs not j ust possess the
most know ledge, he possesses all poss ible knowledge-if it can
possib ly be known he knows it and always has. Likewise. a most
powerfu l deity is not equivalent to an a ll ~powerful or omni potent
Blomberg failcd to insist on them. This is a weakness of both of their prcsentations.
59 Robinson writes: "While God in the LOS view is not physically prescnt in all thi ngs but rat her spirituall y present. I don't think this really d iffcrs
very much from the Evangelical view in whic h God's omnipresence is likewise
not 3 physical or material presence. but a spirilUal presencc" (p. 77). He misses
the poinl. Accordi ng to Evangelical theology God is persanally present everywhere. something that is just not possible in the ullc r-day Saint view. According to the LOS view God is not personally in the room with us as we wri te this
review. He would bellware of what we do and he could influence what we do. but
hc himself is not in the room with us. In the Evangelical vicw Goo is personally
present as we type thcse words. This vicw appears to be thc necessary interpretation of passages likc Psalm 139:7-12 in which David rhetorically asks "Where
can I flee from your presence?" The point is that cverywhere David could poss ibly go. the Lord would already be personally present thcre to help and sustain
him.
60 No informed Latter-day Saint (that we are llware of) believcs that the
person of God is fu lly present everywhere at once. That is the vicw of orthodox
Christianity. For Llltler-day Saint discussions of this. see Orson Prall, "Absurdities of Immatcrialism," in OrJon Prall's Works. vol. 2 of Important Works ill
MormOfr Nistory (Orem, Uill h: Grll ndin Book. 1990),25-28: and B. H. Roberts.
TIre TrUlh. The W(l),. The Life: An Elemenlary Treatiw on Tlreology. ed. John W.
Welch (Provo, Utah; BYU Studies, 1994), 224- 26. For an Evangelical perspective on God's infinity, see Millard J. Erickson. Chris/inn Tlreology (Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Books. 1983), 272-78; and Grudem. Syst('lI1mic Tlreol·
ogy. 167- 75.
6 1 Latter-day Saint thinkers are div ided on whethe r or not God has an exhaustivc forek nowledge of future contingcncics. Sce James E. Faulconer. "Foreknowledge of God," in Encyc1o/1cdia 0/ Mormonism. 2:521-22: and Ostlcr' s
review of Bcckwith and Parrish, 106- 20.
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deity. Having more power than any other be ing si mpl y is not
the same as havi ng all power.62 We might also add that a deity

62
For eX3mple, P3ulsen argues that God's omnipotence or almightiness
is the "power over all things so th31 no one or no thing can thwart the fulfillment of his will." David L. Paulsen, ''The Doctrine of Divine Embodiment: Restoration, Judea-C hristian, and Phi losophical Perspectives," BYU Studies 35/4
(1995-96): 86. BUlthe fact that God may be sufficiently powerful thai no being
or thing can thwart him is not thc same as saying that God possesses all power.
It is therefore not a definition of almighty or omnipotent in any way. For if God
is not conceived of as the most powerful being tlrat ;$ possible who possesses
all the f,ower that there is , then it could turn out (logically) that a being or thing
more powerfu l than God exists and that that being or thing could logically thwart
God's wilL Then, by Paulsen's definition, God would not be omnipotent. In
Paulsen' s view God can be acc urately described as "most powerful" but only by
hyperbole as "all powerful." Classical Christian theism does not dcfine God' s
omnipotence comparatively as does Paulsen . But neither docs the tradition define it in terms of (so-called) "absolute power" because that leads to absurdities
(God's making square cireles and roc ks too big for him to li ft, etc.). God's omnipotence is therefore qualified but not limited by what is logically poss ible
given the attributes that he possesses in his essence. Many (including Paulsen
and Ostler. but not just Lauer-day Saints) have thought that this qualification
compromises the meaning of omnipotence because then God docs not have all
power as the term' s etymology implies but only all logically possible power.
But there need not be any compromise of the term's meani ng. We would argue
that God contains within himself all me taphysical, ontological. and logical
necessities and is therefore totally self-dependent and limitless. Further. no such
thing as illogically possible power exists to be possessed by God. In our view
no outside or independent constrai nts limit what God can and cannot do. He is
the source of alltruths- ineluding logical and metaphysical ones. Thus the logical qualification on God's power docs not and in fact canno/ compromise his true
omnipotence (unless one postulates that the re is such a thing as if(Qgically possible power that God could but docs not possess!). In orthodox Christianity God
is omnipotent in the very fullest sense of the word because even the so-called
logical "limitations" stem from his own being. God is truly omnipotent-he can
do everything that is permitted by his nature and it is not possible that he or any
being cou ld do more. Nothing can be done that God cannot do_ (Acts of evil are
things God will not do and consistently chooses not 10 do. They arc not possible
for him to do because of his own desire to maintain that characteristic consistency of his that we term goodness_) God doesn' t happen to be comparatively
the most powerful being. He possesses all the power that there is and therefore is
the most powerful possible being whether any other beings exist or not. Presumably Robin§on, as with other Latter-day Saints, would not believe that God
is omnipotent in the way we have described it here.
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without flaw s and imperfections is not the same as a deity possessing all perfcctions. 63

The Doctrine of Divine Embodiment
Another key issue differentiatin g the Evangelical and Lauerday Saint views is the issue of whether or not God the Father has a
body. Related to this is the meaning of Genesis 1:27, which tell s us
that "God created man in his own image." Does this imply that
God is a material being? And whm about the numerous tex I S in
the Bible that ascribe bodily parts to God? Blomberg makes a
number of excellent points in his carefully argued discussion.
John 4:24, in the context of Jesus' discussion of worship and spatiality (compare John 4:20- 2 1), would seem to indicate that God
is essentially a spiritual bei ng (see p. 97).64 Blomberg notes fur63 For another LDS perspectivc on Goers perfcctions, compare Roberts,
Momton Doc/rine of Deil)" 124- 30,
64 We undersl:lnd thai m:lny Lalter-day Saints take the phrase here "God
is Spirit" as a predication of composilion (i.e., God is made of "spirit." bUI this
does not preclude flesh). It might be helpful to point out that this is a clear ease
of essential predication (i.e., God's essential nature is Spirit). This mllSl be th e
case b«:ausc Jesus speaks these words in the conte"'t of :lnswering Ihe Sam:lrilan
woma n's statement abou t Jews worshiping God in Jerusalem and Ihe Sam:lritans
on Mt. Gerizim (see John 4:20-24). TIle point Jesus makes is thai God is nOI
"located" e ither at Jerusalem or at Geri1.im. The Samaritan woman had built a
false dichotomy in her mind bcc:lUse she conceived that God was in some way
"located" in one of these two holy places and that to worship him one had to be
m the proper place. Jesus in effect says, "God is not located e ither in Jerusalem
or at Ge ri zim. God is Spirit: he is not 'located' anywhere, You don't need 10 go 10
the right place, you need to worship with the right altitude-in spirit and in
trulh." Of course, for Jesus to make the point that God's essential n:lture is unlocated Spirit precludes a physical body also being a pari of th:'!t essenti:'!l nature
since a body is located. In the case of the incarnation Jesus takes on a human
nature (sec Philippians 2:7). but this does not affect in any way his divine nature
since the two are distinct within his person. Passages like Matthew 23:21 and
I Kings 8: 13 thai speak of God's dwelting in the temple do nm nullify Ihis because it was nm God's being but his glory that dwelt in Ihe temple (compare
Psalm 26:8), Many commentators, including some Evangelicals, deny that John
4:24 is an essential definition of God. The reason given is the parallelism Ihe
phrase shares with the other Johannine phrases, "God is light" ( I John 1:5) and
"God is love" (I John 4:R). [t is said that the last of these refe rs to God as Ihe one
who deals with man oul of love and in love and the previous phrase is usually left
uns[)Cdfied eltcept to say that God is nOI, in essence, lighl: compare George R.
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ther: "As one who is all·powerful, God can make himself heard
through audible voices and can make himself seen through temporary visions. as occurs periodically throughou t the Scriptures.
without demonstratin g that by nature God has a body" (p. 98).
With reference to the image of God, Blomberg points out numerous alternatives to the understanding that God has a bodily form.
Plausib le suggestions include man 's exercise of dominion over
creation, his need to li ve in community, his moral nature, and his
participation in God's communicable auributes (see pp . 99100).65 We would concur with Blomberg's suggestions and similarly feel that Lauer-day Saints are too quick to explain texts such
as Genes is I :26-27 simp ly in bodily terms. The reader should
note, however, that Blomberg does not rule out the possibility that
God can make himself seen in visions (see, e.g .. Isaiah 6: I; Ezekiel
I :26-28; Daniel 7:9) nor the phenomen on of theophan ies (see,
e.g., Genesis 18; 32:24-30; Exodus 24: 10). The point is that God
ill his essential nature is spiritual and invisible (co mpare John
1: 18; 1 Timothy 1:17).66
Thi s being said. if it were granted that God the Father does
have some sort of form or body as such texts as Ezekiel 1:26-28
and Daniel 7:9 might seem to indicate. what kind of body would it
be? Doctrine and Covenants 130:22 declares that God the "Fathe r
Beasley.Murray. Joh". vol. 36 in Word Biblical Commelllary (Waco: Word.
1987). 62. Elsewhere Robinson favorably cites the Catholic scholar Raymond
Brown to simi lar cffecl. Are MonnorlS Christians? (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft,
1991),80. Though it is true that God deals with man spiritually just as he docs
lovingly (and that is required in this passage), to say that this is all Jo hn 4:2 4
implies severely denates the fo rce of Jesus' statement to the Samaritan woman.
He is not just saying that she must worship God spiritual ly. he is maki ng the
addi tional point that she can worship him anywhcre because God is in essence
and person everywhere present. The parallels with I John 1:5 and 4:8 do not
define John 4:24 because light is a metaphor for truth. good ness. and purity, and
love is an abstract concept. But "Spirit" is ne ither metaphorical nor abs trac t;
thus the parallel is merely verbal.
65
Robinson himself admi ts that these arc coherent interpretations. but
they arc just not literal cnough for him (see p. 80).
66 Robi nson's explanation of I Ti mothy 1:17 is that it simply means
God is not physically present for anyone to look at (sce p. 79). This docs not
secm adequate in light of Paul's words a few chapters later. where he describes
God as the one "whom no man has seen or can see" ( I Timothy 6: 16, emphasis
added).
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has a body of flesh and bones as tangible as man' s ." But nothing
in these Old Testament texts or any others reflect this idea-it
seems to be based e ntire ly on Joseph Smith's later recollections of
hi s first vis ion (so al so Robinson, p. 78).67 The real point of contention is not the idea of God 's having a theophanic form per se,
bllt the idea that God has a body analogous to our own .68 Christians should have no problem de scribing God in anthropomorphi c
terms,69 but reducing God to the leve l of a glorified human being
creates huge problems.70 Con trary to what some Lauer-day Saints

67
We might note thaI Doctrine nnd Covenants ])0:22 seems 10 plain ly
contradict what we read in lecture 5, paragraph 2. of Lectures Ofl f ·airh. where we
read that the Father is a "personage of spirit" in contrast 10 the So n. who is a
"personage of tabernacle." Paulsen argues that Joseph Smith a lready believed at
this time that the Father had a physical body since the lecturc goes on to say tha t
the Son is "the express image and likeness of the personage of the Fathe r"
(hence the Father must likewi se havc a body). ~le ignores the rest of thc sen·
tence, however, which defines what the "image :md likeness" of the personage
of the Father entails, namely "possessing all the full ness of the Father, or the
same fullness of the F:lIher." To be the Fathcr's image in this context seems to
involve possessing the Father'S fullness. See Paulsen. "Doctrine of Di vine Embodime nt," 28-32. Paulsen might respond that the fullness includes embodiment, but th is appears to be quite foreign to the spirit of Lecture 5.
68
That is what the Westminster Confession of Faith is gelling at when it
says that God "is infinite in being and perfect ion , a most pure spirit. in visib le ,
without body, parts, or passions" (2,1),
69
A widespread and increaSing tendency is apparent in which some
people have a hard time describing God in anthropomorphic terms, Such would
do away with or downplay the use of such an thro pomorph ic terms as Fmiler and
SOfl. But Evangelicals are cognizant of the fact that alternatives like Crl'otor.
Redeemer, and Saflctifie r , though describing important aspects of God's person
and labor, si mpl y do not convey the same truths as the anthropomorphic terminology. We would contend that a proper use of a nthropomorphic l;mguage is
necessary in our description of God.
70
T he failure to distinguish between an appropriate an thropo morphism
and the inappro priate "humanizing" of God (as in Joseph Smith's later th inking)
renders Jacob Neusner's recent article on the SUbject both misleading and inadequate. Sec Jacob Neusner, "Conversation in Nauvoo about the Corporeality of
God," lJYU Studies 36/ 1 ( 1996--97): 7- 30. Alon G. Gottste in notes: "Instead of
aski ng. 'Docs God have a body?' we should inquire, 'What kind of body does God
have?' In other wo rds, anthropomorphism is classically identified with what we
may term crude anthropomorphism. God's body is seen as identica l. or similar.
to the human hody. This understanding leads 10 a rejection of ant hropomorphism _I\, different understanding of the divine form may lead to a different posi -
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may think, it is not beyond orthodoxy to take the language of
Ezek iel I and Daniel 7 seriously while con tinuing to maintai n the
orthodox concept of God .71 Evangelical theologian Donald
Bloesch can even write: "God infinitely transcends the human
creation, and yet God embodies humanity within himself. He
stands infinitely beyond materiality, but he has his own divine
nature, his own supernatural body ." He further affirms: " The
God of the Bibl e is not anthropomorphic, but he is probabl y
closer to the manli ke gods of primitive religion Ihan to the more
refined spiritual conceptions of deity in mysticism and idealis m. "12 If what Bloesch intends with this language is that God has
locali zed a portion or aspect of hi s glory for the sake of his creatures in a fo rm or spiritual " body ," then his statements are unproblematic.? 3 After all , Ezekiel summari zed his vision of the
Almighty who was on the throne in "a fi gure like that of a rna n "
lion:' Alon G. Gottstein, '1l\e Body as Image of God in Rabbinic Literature,"
Harvard Theolog ical Review 8712 (1994): 172.
71
E7.ekic1 1:25-28, Daniel 7:9-10, and perhaps Exodus 24: 10 are the
only passages in the Bible that we feel could be taken to support the Latter-day
Saint view. However. Stephen Robinson makes this interesting admission: "It is
undcrstandable that some Lauer.day Saints would want to find th is view of God
the Father e:'tplicitly taught in the Bible. but I th ink Prof. Blomberg is correct in
pointing out that it is not the re" (pp. 104-5). He goes on to add, for reasons
previously e:'tplained. that '" do not e:'tpect to find the true nature of the Godhead
or the corporeality of God described clearly in the Old Testament. nor do I argue
that it was once there and has been removed" ( p. 79). Some Lauer-day Saints
may rightly fee l that Robinson jumps ship too quic kl y on this one. Gi ven the
LOS belief that Jesus is the Jehovah of the Old Testament. Robinson presuma bly
would say that these passages refer to the Son and not God the Father. However.
in Daniel 7 the Ancicnt of Days silling upon the throne must be God the Father
lxcause "the one like a Son of man" approac hed him. The phrase "one like a Son
of man" is often interpreted as a reference to the Mcssiah. It is also considered to
be the bac kground behind the title "Son of man" that Jesus e mploys io the Gospels to refer to himselr.
72
Bloesch. God fhe Almighty. 50. Latter·day Saints might also find in·
te resting what Bloesch writes in another place: "God has a spiritual body just as
he has his own space and time" (ibid., 89). This is contrary to Doctrine and
Covenants 130:22. but quite in keeping with lecture 5. paragraph 2. of Leclures
on Faith.
73
Lauer.day Saint readers shou ld not assume that Bloesch is using te rms
like spiriwal body as they normally would. 1llC larger conte:'tt in which these
quotations are found makes it quite clear that he is not.
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by saying: "This was the appearance of the likeness of the glory
of the Lord" (Ezekiel 1:28) .74 God localized the likeness of hi s
glory so Ezekiel could see something. even if he did not see
God's essence while God spoke to him .1 5 And. a " body" of
glory is not the same as a glorified body. Gottstein may be correct
w hen he writes. "God has a body for the sake of beaUlY, so thaI he

may be perceived by the pure in heart."76 A second issue would
be whether or not God' s body (if it is e ven appropriate to use that
term) is essent ial to his nature or personhood . If God the Father
can in some sense be said to be "e mbodied," is he necessarily so?
Evange licals will certainly con tinue to reject any notion that embodiment is essent ial to who God is. for e mbodiment implies no tions of spatiality and limitation inappropriate to the di vine
essence.77

74
A quick reading of the English text mig ht give one the mistaken notion that the opening "this" of the above quotation refers to the "radiance
around"' the Lo rd in Ezekiel I :27-28. However. an inc/usia of sorts is marked off
by several occurrences of the word rrr.-r (" likeness, appearance") in Ezekiel I: 26
and 28b. which indicates that the referent is the enthroned Almighty himself.
Also note th m this passage docs not say that God is a man, an exalted man, or
that he has a body of flesh and bones. It ~imply says that he appeared with the
n~ of a man. According to Brown, Driver. and Bri gg~, thi s refers to external
appearances-that God apl1f!ared like a man. A Hebrew and English Lexicon of
lire Old TestametJI (Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1979), 19K. Nothing in this
vision indicates that this was anything more than an appeara nce for the sake of
God's creatures and Ezek ie l specifically. While God's being is invisible and em·
bodiment is not a part of his divine nature. he can localize glory or appear in
theophany in order to give his cremures an object upon which to fix their attention while he speaks with the m.
75
Notice that throughout Ihis vision (chaplers 1- 3) Ezekiel carefull y
<lvoids saying that he saw God directly
76
Gottstein, "Body as Image of God," 173.
77 This is the problem with Robinson's response th,u since God the Son
is embodied, "humanity and divini ty <Ire not incompatible categories"' (p. 91). It
indicates nothing of the sort, for physicali ty is an attribute of C hrist's human
nature. not his divi ne esscnce (compare Mosiah 7:27: 15:1-2). Ro binson's
s!atemcnt is furlhermore self-defeating. for in order 10 he intelli gible. onc must
take the vcry terms /rumanil}' and d i ll;lIi l }, in the sentence as distinct "categories," thereby using the very "two natures" language of Christian orthodo~y !hat
Mormonism claims to deny.
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Deification
Perhaps the doctrine that has generated the most controversy
between Latter-day Saints and Evangel icals is the notion of "de ification" or "theosis. " Can human be ings be exalted to such a
state as to be properly termed gods? Or is suc h language inappropriate when applied to mortals? Or is there a proper use for
such language, but only with very carefu l qualificat ions? Blomberg notes, " if all Mormons mean by [deificationl is that we are
re-created in God's image, perfect in hol iness and immortal in
nature, with physically resurrected bod ies, then we join hands with
them in looking forward to such a wonderful day" (p. 107).78 He
goes on to add. however, that if Latter-day Saints believe that
"humans can take on God's bei ng and God' s inco mmu nicable
attributes ... then we demur, claiming that they have not adequately preserved the dist inction in essence between the creature
and the Creator" (p. 107). Another issue raised in this context is
the nature of the Father's alleged experience of mortality in
Latter-day Saint thought. 79 Blomberg writes: "Belief in the humani ty of God t he Father could ... be viewed merely as a curiosity, if it were not for the addit ional claim that God was once a
/inite human " (p. 105).80
78 We do not imend to nitpick, but one has 10 wonder about the wisdom
of describing Evangelicals and Latter-day Saints "joining hands" as we look
toward the eschatological future, given the amount of theological dissonance
that presently divides our two communities.
79
Keepi ng in mind Lorenzo Snow's famous couplet and Joseph Smith's
King Follel! Discourse. which Robinson describes as "quasi-official statements," although nOl "scriptur:l l or canonized in the technical sense" (p. 85).
This leaves the non-LOS reader wondering why these two statements should be
laken as exceptions 10 Robinson's often-stated reminder that "Scripture is normative; sermons are not" (p. 74).
80
Blomberg adds in an endnote (see p. 213 n. 29) that he means by "finite" merely what Robinson wrote earlier: 'The Father became the Father at some
time before 'the beginning,' as humans know if": see "God the Father," in Ency·
clopedia oj Mormonism, 2:549. We would like to see Robinson clarify what he
meant in this contex.t, since, strictly speaking, he writes of a beginning to
God's ro le as a Father, not of a beginning to God's existence as God. Robinson
is likewise ambiguous when he writes: ''To those who are offended by Joseph
Smith's suggestion that God the Father was once. before the beginning, a man.
J point out that God the Son was undoubtedly once a man, and that did not
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Robinson 's discussion of deification was cogently presented
and insightful. He not ices that the ontolog ical distinction between
C reator and creatures is perhaps "the heart of the disagreeme nts
between us, for Latter-day Saints maintain that God' s work is to
remove the distinctions and barrie rs between us and to make us
what God is" (p.8 \ ). In o rde r 10 establis h some proper g round
rules for discuss ion , he suggests : "The official doctrine of the
Church on de ificatio n does not extend in essen tials beyond what is
said in the Bible. with its Doctri nes l .~ ic] a nd Covenants parallels.
and in Doctrine and Covenants 132: 19-20" (p .85). Evangelical
readers will find Robin son 's explanation of the Latter-day Saint
doctrine less objectionable than other presentations because of his
careful use of terms and hi s sensiti vity in avoiding speculatio n. He
wri tes that, "Those who are exalted by [God' s1 grace will always
be 'gods' . . by grace, by an extension of his power, and will
always be subordinate to the Godhead. " He fu rthermore insists:
"Any teaching beyond this in volves speculation without suppo rt
from either the Bible or the other LOS Scriptures" (p. 86).
It is certain ly an open questio n as to whether or not it would
be appropriate to describe glo rified human be ings as "gods" in
any sense. But without question , a precedent for such language
ex ists in the early church . The teachings of such men as Ire naeus,
Ju stin Martyr, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Dionysius, Atha nasiu s, Maximus the Confessor, and Augustine all con tain references
to theosis. 8l The doctrine rema ins central 10 the sOlcriology of the
comprom isc his divinity" (p. 91). In Lauer-day Saint theology Jcsus was
alrcady a God before his incarnation. Is Robinson imply ing that the Fathe r
likcwise cJlpcrienccd mortality as a God- man. rather than merely a man like the
rest of us? If Robinson holds thi s view, he would be similar to Blake Ostler. who
likewise atlempts to incorporate the notion of God's prior c~pe rience of
humanity with a concurrent affirmation of his eternity. Employing concepts
adapted from panentheism. Ostler suggests that God has two "polar as pects." He
writes, "it appears consistent with the Mormon revelation of God to consider thc
immanent aspect of God's spirit as eternal rat her than emergent in ti me. and
God's corporeal or concrete aspect as emergent th rough time rather than eternal."'
He continues. "Hcnce. the Mormon belief that God was once as man now is may
mean that God o nce stood in rel:llion to time and space as man now docs. even as
Jesus did, but was always very God in spi rit or participation in divine experience
and purpose."' Ostler, "Mormon Concept of God:' 9 1 n. 73 .
81
Sec Robinson's discussion in Are Mormons Cilrislians? 60-63. For a
survey of the evidence from an Evangelical perspective. see Robert V.
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Eastern Orthodox Churc h.82 Perhaps because of the in fl uence o f
ancient apologists like Irenaeus, one can even detect glimpses of
the doctrine of theosis in the writings of John Calvin .83
One shoul d not misunderstand this data and assu me that the
early church had a consistent doctrine of theosis or even that it
was a pervas ive belief. But the doctrine of divinization was taught
by some early Christians and became especially popular in the
third and fourth centuries . It is s ignificant to note, however, that
the doctrine has yet to be identifi ed among the beliefs of the earli est Christ ians (2 Peter 1:4 and Joh n 10:34 notwithstanding).84 It is
Rakestraw, "Becoming Like God: An Evangelical Doctrine of Theosis." Journal
of the Evangelical Theological Society 40/2 (June 1997): 257-69.
82
See Christoforos Stavropoulos, "'Partakers of Divine Nature," in Easlern Orlhodo.l Theology: A Contemporary Reader, cd. Daniel B. Clenendin (Grand
Rapids. Mich.: Baker Books. 1995). 183-92.
Calvin writes. for instance. "From this follows the other poinl: since
83
Christ ex.ercises the offi ce of Teacher under the Head [the FatherJ. he ascribes to
the Father the name of God, not 10 abolish his own deity, but to raise us up to it
by degrees" (ins/ilmes I. XIII .24).
84
Admilledly, John 10:34fPsalm 82:6 and 2 Peter 1:4 are mo re plausible proof- texts for the doctrine and arc appealed to by both Laller-day Saints and
Eastern Orthodox alike. However, both are cogclltly (and in our opinion, more
plausibly) explained from an Evangclical point of view. The first thing to observe is that John 10:34/Psalm 82:6 says "you are gods" (NIV) not "you lIIill
become gods:' If one is inclined to apply this statcment to believers then it must
be viewed as a presen/ state of affai rs. not an eschatological hope. In whatever
sense believers would be called "gods" they should be called that '10111, But, as
Blomberg argues (see pp. 10 1- 2), in its original cOnled it is more likely that
this refers either to God's council among the angelic creatures or to God's declaration to a gathering of migh ty men and judges upon the earth rather than to believers. For in the very next sentence the Psalmist declares that these gods "will
die like mere men"' and "wi ll fall like every other ruler" (Psalm 82:7 NIV). This
gives Blomberg's second possibility a definite edge. It would be an odd doct ri ne
indeed which claimed that aftcr death men cou ld be exalted to the status of gods
and then die again under God's judgment (compare Psalm 82:8 NIV). The second
passage likewise fails to say what advocates of deification need it to say. 2 Peter
1 says that God's divine power has given believers everythi ng they need for life
and godlincss (see 2 Peter 1:3 N1V). Through God's glory and goodness he has
given them great and precious promises so that through them they "'may
participate in the divi ne na ture" (2 Peter 1:4 NIV). As Blomberg states, this " is
clearly talking about becoming like God morally, not me tap hysically"
( p. 101). This is confirmed by the synonymous parallel in the verse that adds
"and escape the corruption in the world caused by evil desires" (2 Peter 1:4).
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not even represented in the aposto lic fath ers, those earl y C hristian
leaders between the apostles and the c hurc h fa the rs. 85 Carl A.
Volz observes thai it is ex treme ly difficult to de fine prec isely th e
doctrine of deification among the church fathers because it mean t
various things to differe nt writers. However, the various views o n
the doct rine did have much in common. Va lz writes: "The dei fi -

cat ion of human beings does nol impl y an equality with God, o r a
part ic ipatio n in the godhead. There remain s a distinction between
God and hu manit y. The similarity lies in the sharing of qualities,
such as hol iness, incorruption, and immortality, but hu man be ings
re ma in creatures, and their god like qualities are the gift of God's
g race."S6 Stephen Robin son seems to have presented a view of
dei fi cation very much in line with this common unde rstandi ng of
the church fathers. S7
However, a number of fac tors cause Evangelicals considerab le
pause. The very pro minence of the doctrine in the earl y fathe rs
What it is to participate in the divine nature and escape the corruption of the
world is illustrated in 2 Peter 1:5-7. which says. "For this very reason. make
every effort to add to you r faith goodness: and to goodness, knowledge: and to
know ledge. self-control: and to self·control. perseverance; and to perseverance.
godliness: and to godliness. brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness.
love" (NIV). These are all moral qualities to be exemplified in this life as a demonstration that one in fact shares in the divi ne nature. Nothing in this passage
indicates that men can become gods in any sense.
85
T he closc.~t they come to such a doctrine (and it is not very dose) is
speaking about the unity or immortality of believers. For e xa mple. Ignatius
encourages the Ephesians to be in perfect unity '"in order that you may a lways
have a share in God" (Ignatius. Ephesians 4:2). Ignatius elsewhere describes the
Lord's Supper as "the antidote we take in order not to die but to li ve foreve r in
Jesus Christ" ( Ignatius, Ephesians 20:2). [f these passages contain a nythi ng
like deification (and this is doubtful) it is fou nd in the mystical connection betwecn sharing in God and etcrnal life. Citations arc from the "letter of Ignati us to
the Ephesians." in the Aposto/ic Fathers: Greek Texts and Ens/ish Tra!u/aliOlu
o/Tlreir Wr;lings, 2nd cd .. trans. J. B. Lightfoot and 1. R. Harmer. cd. and rev.
Michael W. Holmes (Grand Rapids. Mich.: Baker Book House, 1992). 139, 151.
~6
Carl A. Volz, F(lilh and Pmclice in lire &.Ir/)' Church (Minneapolis:
Augsburg. 1983). 76-77.
87
Some have criticized Robinson for substantively modifying the
Latter-day 53int doctrine to make it sound more like Ihe church fathers ' view.
Whether or not he has remains an issue for illS scholars to determi ne. In :lO y
case he hilS clarified the LDS view. at least his version of iI, in a manner that is
far less offensive \0 Evangelicals. This is commendable.
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and the contemporary Eastern Orth odox Church seems to be related 10 a deficient soteriology. In Catholic and Orthodox theology grace is understood primarily in terms of an infusion of d ivine power that removes the stain of sin and makes one acceptable
before God. 88 Donald Bloesch notes: "The differences in soteriology between Protestants on the one hand and Catholics and
Ort hodox on the other mu st be partl y attributed to the co nfounding of justification and deification (theosis) in the earl y churc h .
. . . The temptation among the fath ers and doctors of the medieval
ch urch was to in terpret salvat ion in terms of deification, thereby
losing sight of the New Testament meaning of just ific ati on."89
This same tendency to supplant S1. Paul' s doctrine of forensic
justification (see Romans 4:5) with an emphasis on gradual tran sformation into the di vine image, thereby blending justification
and sanctification , is di scernible in certain strands of Latter-day
Saint thought. For example, Blake Ost ler, in an important art icle
on the concept of grace in Mormonism, writes: "In almost all instances, Paul used the term 'sanc tification' sy nonymously with
justification." He furth ermore speaks of a shift within post- IS3 1
Mormonism "from a notion of grace grounded in states of bei ng
10 one grou nded in an ongoing process of growt h in the light
offered by God." He later lin ks such shifts in thinking away
from viewi ng salvati on in terms of "states of being," with "a co ncept of de ification" in wh ich people are "deifi ed by 'grow ing in
the light' offered by God, by sharin g fu lly in the divine power
and knowled ge ."90 Thus Ostler speaks for a large segment of
88 Canon lion justificatio n from the Council of Trent says, for instance: "If anyone says that men are justified ei ther by the sole imputation of the
justice of Christ or by the sole remission of sins. to the exclusion of the grace
and rlre charity which is (loured forth ilr tlreir hearts by the Holy Ghos/, ... let
him be anathema:' See John H. Leith, cd.• Creeds of lhe Churches: A Reader in
Christian Doc/rim' frolll the Bible to lhe Present (Atlanta: Kno;l;, 1982). 421.
emphasis in original.
89 Bloesch. God tire Almighly, 234, 235.
90 Blake T. Ostler. ''The Development of the Mormon Concept of Grace."
Dialogue 2411 (1991): 68. 69. 73. Ost ler's article. although notably well researched. is hig hly problematic on a number of fro nts. not the least of wh ich
bei ng an overdone contrast between the sOieriological paradigms of SI. John
and St. Paul. an idiosyncratic reading of the undisputed Pauline e p i~tlcs, and a
false dichotomy between salvation viewed as a "state of being" vs. "an ongoing
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Mormonism in repeating the rheological errors of Catholicism a nd
Orthodoxy. SoterioJogical paradigms that have Iheosis as a centra l
feature le nd 10 lose a proper view of justificat ion with in the
broader picture of esc hatological glorification.
Anot her issue worthy of discuss ion is the notable absence o f
deifi cation language in the New Testame nt. None of the ex amples
cited by Robinson (see pp. 80-82) arc conclusive. for, as he ad·
m ilS: "The soil fro m which the LDS doctrine of deificat ion grows
is Ihe belief that humans are of the div ine species and that the
scriptural language of divine paternity is nol merely fig urative"
(p. 82).9 1 Those who do not agree with thi s theolog ical construct
are not going to come to the same conclusions regardi ng the im·
port of the numerous ot he r passages in questi on (see, e.g., I John
3:2; 2 Corinthi ans 3: 18; John 17:22- 23; Revelation 3:2 1; Romans
8: 15-17). Such texts suggest dei fi cation onl y to someone who
assumes an ontolog ical co nt inuum between God and humans .
Such a contin uum is ru led OU I in the firs t book of the Bible, where
the contingent ex islence of man wilh relationship to the Deity is
clearly laid out: "Then the Lord God formed man from the dust
of the ground , and breathed into his nostril s the breath of life; and
the man became a li vi ng bei ng" (Genesis 2:7).92 Fu rthe rmore.
the New Testament writers are extremely conse rvative in their usc

process of growth." Were Ostler to keep justification and sanctification distinct
as technicat terms (as in Protestantism). many of his theological prob lems
would be solved.
91
Inco mpatible with a literal paternity of God the Fat her over humans.
we contend that the New Testament consistently teaches that believers become
the children of God through adO/ilion and rebirlh (comp<lre Ro mans 8:23; Ephesians 1:5: Titus 3:7: John J.13; 3:3-8: I Peter 1:23; 1 John 2:29: 3:9: 4:7:
5:1- 12. 18), People must be spiritually reborn and adopted because they arc 110/
God's literal chi ldren.
92 This verse indie:ues that man exists contingent on God's prerogative
\0 creme :md he e)(ists as a crel/lioll and is thereby of a diffe rent species of bei ng.
The im<lgery hchind this verse is that of a craftsman using his skills at his er<lft,
perhaps of a polter casting a pot: compare Gordon J. Wenham. Gellesis 1- /5.
vol. ! in lVord /liblical Commentary (Dallas: Word, 1987), 59-60: Victor P.
Hamilton. Tire /look of Gellesi.\": Clil//I/a.\" / - /7 (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Ecru·
mans, 1990), 156-58. No craftsman creates something thai is literally of the
same species as himself. At best he can make an image or l ikene~s of himself.
and this is what the Bihle affirms God did (Genesis 1:26-27).
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of the term SeoS', us ing it only rare ly even in reference to Jesus. 93
The rig id monothe ism of earliest Christianity stands in contrast to
bot h pagan ism, as well as some sectarian strands of Judaism, of the
firs t-century milieu. 94 Evange lical Christ ians wisely choose to
foll ow the example of the primitive church.

Ch rist and the Trin ity
Some no doubt wou ld contest the idea that earl iest Christianit y
was rig idly monothe ist ic. In fact many wou ld see belief in the deity of Jesus and the Spirit as evidence that, as in strands of Second
Temple Judaism, the fi rst-century Ch rist ians compromised monothe ism. 95 Peter Hayman asks, "Is there any beller explanation for
why thousands of Jews in the ftrst century so easi ly saw Christianity as the ful fill ment of Judaism and so easily accepted that
93
For a thorough study see Murray J. Harris, Jesus as God: The New Tes·
tament Use of Theos in Reference /0 Jesus (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Books,
(992).
94 In Second Temple Judaism it would seem that traditional monotheism
was at least modified, if not in some instances compromised, in certain circles. If
so, this makes the strict monotheism of the New Testament all the more striking. The extent of such modification is a subject of much scholarly discussion.
On this sec, for example, Peter Hayman, "Monotheism-A Misused Word in
Jewish Studies'!" Journal of Jewish Studies 42 (Spring 199 1): 1- 15: Margaret
Barker, The Great Angel: A Srud)' of Israel's Seco"d God (London: SPCK, 1992),
Morton Smith. "Ascent \0 the Heavens and Deification in 4QMa," in Archaeology and IlislOr), in the Dead Sell Scrolls: The New York University Conference in
Memory of Yigael Yadin. ed. Lawrence H. Schiffman (Sheffield: JSOT, 1990).
181-88: John J. Collins. ·'A Throne in the Heavens: Apotheosis in Pre·
Christian Judaism," in Demh. Ecs/as)'. and Olher Worldly Journeys. ed. John J.
Collins and Michael Fishbane (Albany: State University of New York Press.
1995),43- 58. For a balancing perspective compare N. T. Wright, Tile New Tes·
tamen/alld the People a/God (Minncapolis: Fortress, 1992). 248- 59; James D.
G. Dunn, ''The Making of Christology-Evolution or Unfolding?" in Jesus of
Nawreth: Lord llfuJ Cllrist. cd. Jocl B. Green alKl Max Turner (Grand Rapids_
Mich.: Eerdmans, (994). 437-52; altd (especially) Larry W. Hurtado. One God,
Olle Lord: ~rl)' Christian Devorion and Ancien/ Jewish Monolheism (Philadelphia: Fortress. 1988).
95
Although at times understating the New Testament evidence for early
belief in the deity of Christ. a generally good discussion of this issue from a
broadly Evangelical perspective can be found in James D. G. Dunn, The Parting
of /he Wa)'s between Christianit), and Judaism and Their Significance for the
Character of Clzristillflil), (London: SCM, 1991). 207-29.
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believing in the divinity of Jesus was perfectly compatible with
their ancestral rciigion?"96 There can be little doubt that Trinitarianism, if not explained very carefu ll y, can indeed appear to be
a compromise of monotheistic be lief. But ir the New Testament is

to be laken seriously, it seems necessary that God be worshiped as
a Trini ty. As Gerald Bray aptly writes:

To a Jew or to a Muslim, this appears to be a denial of
monotheism. and it must be admitted that many C hristians also find it difficult to ho ld the Trinity of perso ns
together in the unity of a single divine being. Yet without the Trinity there would be no C hristianity . OUf beli ef in the savin g work of C hrist the Son of God, and in

the indwelling presence of God the Holy Spirit de·
mands that we worship God in that way.97
Latter·day Sai nt s have also had their reservations about the
Trinity, but for quite different reasons. They have not been con·
cerned about maintaining the onto log ical unity of the three pcrsons of the Godhead. Rather, their fear has been that the doctrine
of the Trinity comprom ises the true personality of the Father, Son,
and Spirit and is in essence a clever modalism. It is often assumed
by Latter·day Saints that when orthodox C hristians say that the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are one God that we are say in g they
are one person.98 But this is to fund amenta lly misunderstand the
96
Hayman, "'Monotheism," 15. Hayman funher suggests: "Unlil Christiani ty tried, always unsuccessfully I think Imaybe Hayman should lhillk some
morel. to I1t the Holy Spirit into Ihe picture, it did nOI deviate as far as one might
otherwise think from a well established pattern in Judaism" (p. IS).
91
Gerald Bray, The Doclri,re of God (Downers Grove. Ill. : InlerVarsilY.
1993). II I .
98
Not just a few (non·Mormons and Mormons alike) are inclined to dismiss the doctrine of the Trinity as expressed by classical Christianity and the
creeds ("one God e1listing as rhree persons") as a bald contradiction. It is not
uncommon to hear them dismiss the doctrine with the oft·quoted (and arrogant)
statement: 'Trinitarians are those who don't know how to coun!." But it musl be
remcmbered that the delegates attending the early church cour.d ls were not so
ignorant that they would have embraced an obvious contradiction. If Trini tarianism is so obviou sly contradictory il becomcs .,...tremcly difficult to e1lplain th e
rich intellectual history of trinitarian Christianity. Whether or not one agrees
with them, it must be acknowledged that such Trinitarians as Athanasius,
Augustine, Aquinas, Calvin, and Edwards properly rank among the most intelli·
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doctrine and a fai lure to appreciate the mean ing of terms like
persoll.
In this chapte r Robinson and Blomberg bot h do an extreme ly
good job of presenting the ir views. Robi nson's argument centers
around two issues: the nature of the unity of the God head and the
role of the creeds in formu lati ng T rin itarian theo logy (pp. 1274 1). Blomberg focuses on the "mu tation" of Jewish monotheism
that occu rred in early Chri stianity as a result of their experience of
the rise n Jesus and the Spirit, along with a cri tique of the Latterday Saint view (pp. 111 -27) . Our own thoughts will likew ise center on two issues: (1) the nature of the un ity of the Godhead and
(2) the relationship of the ecumenical creeds to the doctrina l
structure of the Bible.

T he Nature of the Unity of the Godhead
Blomberg notes correct ly that "t he most crucial observation
about God to be gleaned from the Old Testament is its unrelenting
monotheism. Every day the fai thfu l Jew reci ted the Shema of
Deuteronomy 6:4, ' Hear, 0 Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is
one.' There was no more central theo log ical affirmation in the
whole of Jud aism" (p. 113).99 It wou ld seem that thi s is the logical starting point for any discussion of the relationship of God's
simultaneous oneness and th reeness. Latter-day Saints and Evangelicals are agreed that God is somehow bot h one and three.
Robinson writes, "That God is simultaneous ly three and one I
have no doubt because the Bible and the Book of Mormon bo th
tell me so" (p. 128). It is the nature of God's onelless in part icular that is a point of serious differe nce between our religions. It is
difficu lt to understand, if God's oneness is taken as a starting
point, how one might arrive at the view of the Godhead proposed
gent, pious. and innuential men ever to walk the earth. That such men as these
could affirm and defend the Trinity should give one considerable pause before
dismissing the doctrine as contradictory or incohcrcnt. If one chooses to reject
the doctrine it should be accompanied by a healthy dose of humility. Blomberg
rightly cautions, " It is important to distinguish a concept that cannot be demonstrated to be completely understandable by finite minds from a concept thai can
be demonstrated \0 contain logical contradictions" (p, 120).
99
For a good discussion of first.century Jewish monotheism, see
Wright, The New Testument and the People o/God, 248-59.
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by the LOS Church . Contrary to Robinson's claims. the starting
poi nt of the Trinitarian view is nOI Hellenistic philosophy, but
rather God's revelation of himself as fundamentall y .. 0 n e"
(Deuteronomy 6:4),

So what is the slarting poin t for the Latter-day Saint view? It is
t.:ertainly not the Old Testament, nor even the Book of M o rmon ,
for the view of the Godhead defended by most Latter-day Saints
(Robin son included) is simpl y not there. IOO The slarting point for
the LOS view would appear to be not the Bible itself, bul rather
Joseph Smith's later recollection s of his first vision. JOI Smith reports: " I saw two Personages, whose brightness and glory defy all
description, standing above me in the air" (J oseph Smith- Hi story 1:1 7). David Paulsen notes; "Joseph Smith's account of the
appearance of God the Father and Jesus Christ to him in the
spring of 1820 near Palmyra, New York (the First Vision) has
long been unde rstood as initiall y grounding his belief that both
the Father and the Son are e mbodied:'I02 It seems like ly that because of Smith's repon of his experience, Latter-day Saints te nd
100 Most Latter-day Saints would readily grant that thcir theology propcr
cannot be dcrived from the present text of the Old Testament. Marc difficult is
the issue of the nature of the Godhead in the Book of Mormon. It scems, however, that thc Book of Mormon text does not provide clear support for the present Latter-day Saint view. For a gene rall y good study, see Melodie M. C harlcs,
"Book of Mormon Christo logy." in New Approaches 10 Ihe /look oj Marmo,,:
Expior(J/ions ill Crilical Melhodolog)', cd. Brent Lee Metcalfe (Salt Lake City:
SigO<lture Books, 1993),81-114. Charles, of coursc, is not the on ly Lauer-day
Saint to come to this conclusion. John Tvcdlncs admits. "there were limes in
history when the people did not have a clear view of the Godhead as taught in the
l atter-day Saint Church today. To the Nephites. it seems clear that the Father and
It is quitc likely, then, that
the Son arc generally considered to be one God.
the ancient Israelites knew of but onc God." See John A. T vedtnes, review of New
Approoches 10 Ihe Book of Mormon, in Review of Books on Ihe Book oj Mor·
man 6/1 (1994): 16. Some. howcver. continue to argue that the Book of
Mormon teaching is essentially the same as the modem LOS view. See, for
cxample, Paulscn, "Doctrine of Divine Embodiment," 13- 19; and Raben L
Milict, review of " Book o f Mormon Christo logy," in Review of Books on lire
Book of Mormon 6/ 1 (1994): 181-99.
I (n Robinson basically grants thc point being argued here when hc
writes, "We believe this not because it is the clear teaching of the Bible but because it was the pcrsonal experience of the prophet Joseph Smith in his first
vision" (p. 18).
102 Paulscn, "Doctrine of Divine Embodimcnt," 21.
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to begin with the assumption of God 's plurality, and then move
from there to explain the nature of the unity. Robinson' s view of
the divine unity is fairly straightforward: " However, we believe
that the oneness of these three is not an ontological oneness of
being (this is a creedal rather than a biblical affirmation), but a
onenes" of mind , purpose, power and intent" (p. 129).103
We mi ght begin by noting that it is necessary to distinguish
between a merely "economic" Trinity and an "ontological"
Trinity. 104 Latt e r~ day Saints could affirm the former but would
deny the latter. 105 The economic Trinity refers to the basic truth
103 Orson Pratt offers a similar view, arguing that the oneness of the Godhead is grounded in the indivisibility of the divine att ributes: "But because the
diviSibility of wisdom, truth, or love is impossible. the whole of these qualities
dwell in the Father-the whole dwells in the Son-the whole is possessed by the
Holy Spirit. ... If a tru th could become three truths, distinct from each other, by
dwelli ng in three persons or substances, then there would be three Gods instead
of one. But as it is. the Trinity is three in essence but olle in truth and other similar principles:· Pratt, "Absurdities of Immaterialism," 30.
104 The economic Trinity can also be desc ri bed as a "functional Trinity"
or a ·'social Trinity:' Thcse descriptions arc good insofar as they go, but fail to
move on \0 the next level of re lating these metaphors to the unity of God's inner
being.
105 For example, Paulsen explicitly states: '·Social trinita rianism holds
that the Godhead consists of three separate and distinct persons. or ecnters of
consciousness, who together constitute one perfectly harmonious social un it.
This I understand to be LOS doctrine," "Doctrine of Di vine Embodimenl," 14 n.
19. From our perspective Paulsen is correct in this assertion. But it must be rec·
ognized that the doctrinc of divine cmbodiment would rcquirc the Latter-day Saint
articu lation of the social Trini ty in some respects to be significantly diffcrent
from most other versions. Mi llard 1. Erickson, an Evangelical holding to a conscrvat ive version of the social Trinity, views the possession of physical bodies
as a factor that would make the love between the Father, Son, and Spirit incom·
plete or imperfect just as it is among humans. For Erickson the essential nonem·
bodied character of the memhers of the Godhead allows for them to interpenetrate
one another in such a way that they share in each other's consciousness and
experiences; each is involved in every work of God cven if certain works are primaril y the doing of onc rather than the OIhers. and the three can be referred to as
one beillg. ( Remember that for the Son hi s embodiment because of the incarna·
tion is not cssential to wh31 he is in himself and his continued embodimcnt is by
choice, not metaphysical necessity.) For Erickson the Trinity is three persons
so closely bound together tha t they are in some way actually one. We have our
doubts as to whether even Erickson·s strong doc trine of perichoresi5 (inter·
penetration or interrelationship) succeeds in making the Father, Son, and Spirit
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that God is encountered in the persons of the Father, Son, a nd
Hol y SpiTi!. We are speak ing at this point at the level of God' s

revelation in three persons, not reflection o n hi s inner being. It is
obvious that in the New Testament documents, three persons are
presented as Deity (sec, e.g., Matthew 28:19; Roman s 15:30 ;
I Corinth ians 12:4- 6; 2 Corinthi ans 13:14; Galatians 4:4- 6;
Ephesians 2: 18; Colossians 1:3- 8; 2 Thessalonians 2: 13- 14; Titu s
3: 4- 7) . Tho mas F. Torrance wri tes.
The word "eco no my" (in its theological sense) is the
patristic expression, developed from SI. Paul , for th e
orderly movement in which God acti ve ly makes himself known to us in his incarnate condescension and hi s
redemptive acti vity with in the structures of space a nd
ti me, through Christ and in one Spirit, in such a way as
to idenl ify and name himse lf to us as the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spiril. l 06
In sofar as Latter-day Saints accept the deity of the three persons
in the Godhead, the point of conflict does not really take place on
this leve l, It is when the move is made fro m the revelation of the
three persons to its implication s on the divine Being that the path s
diverge widely. But for Ch ri stian orthodoxy, it is not suffic ient to
simply declare how God has revealed himsel f without mo ving o n
to the implications of this revelation to the inner life of the De ity.
As Torrance noles, " the economi c Trinity cannot but point beactually one in any meaningful sense and ","'C certainly do not think it accounts
suffici ently for the biblical data that points to an oll/ological oneness of being
(see the discussion below). Bul the point to be made here is that a Latter-day
Saini version of social trin itarianism suc h as Pautscn·s cannot even succeed as
much as the view of Erickson and other conservati ve soci al Trinitarians does.
Additionally, non-LDS versions of the social Trinity depend on the premise Ihat
there never has been a point at which the Father_ Son, and Spirit were not each
fu lly God and that they have eternall y existed in Ihis relationship with one
another. The way in which the Latter-day Saint doctrine of eternal progression is
often articu lated in relation 10 Ihe members of the Godhead would appear to rule
this premise out. The relevant ponion of Erickson's discussion can be found in
God in Three Persons: A COirtemporary Interpretation of tire Trinity (Grand
Rapids, Mic h.: Baker Books, 19(5),2 1 [-38. Also sec note 114 below.
106 Thomas F. Torrance, TIre Christian Doctrine of Gt)(I, One Being Th ree
Persons (Edinburgh: T&T Clark. 1996).92.
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yond itself to the theological or o ntological Trinity, otherwise the
economic Trinity would not be a faithful and true revelati on o f
the transcendent Communion of Father, Son and Holy Spirit
which the eternal Being of God is in himself."107 In other words,
mainstrea m Christianity insists on a continu ity between the man·
nl'.T of God's self· revelation and what God is in himself. Since we
know that God is essentially "o ne" (Deuteronomy 6:4), the three
persons must coexist within God as one Being who is Father, Son,
and Hol y Spirit. Moses did not declare to the Israelites, " Hear 0
Israe l: The Lord o ur God, the Lord is three,"
This is the heart of the Christian usage of the term homoousios
("of one substance") to describe the relationship between the
Father and the Son, Unless the Son is the true God, as opposed to
some lesser or independent Deity, then redemption is dependent
on a being who is unable to effect true reconciliation with rhe
Deity. Union with Christ, as it is described in the New Testament
(see Romans 6:5; 1 Corinthians 12:1 2; Ephesian s 1:3- 14), would
be something less than union with God himself. Salvation would
be g rounded in a finite source, whereas the Bible declares salva·
tion to be o nl y of the Lord (see Isaiah 43:10--11; Titus 2:13).
Un less Jesus is the same Be ing as the Father, he cannot truly be
"God with us" (Matthew I :23). As Catho lic sc holar Raymond
Brown aptly notes, commenting on the importance of Nicaea, " I f
Jesus is not ' true God of true God,' then we do not know God in
human terms, Even if Jesus were the most perfect creature far
above all others, he could o nl y tell us second hand about a God
who really re mains almost as distant as the Unmoved Mover of
Aristotle."IOS "Jesus Christ is not a mere symbol, some func ·
tiona1 representation of God detached from God, but God in his
own Being and Act come among us, ex hibiting and ex press in g
in our human form the very Word which he is eternally in

107 Ibid.
lOS Raymond E. Brown. An In troduction to New Testament Christ%gy
(New York: Paulist, 1994). 150. We would point out on this thai se:eondhand
knowledge of God could only be propositional. The e:xperie:nti al knowledge of
God described in the Bible: requires direct, unmc:diate:d firsthand knowledge: of God
himself. Jesus did not come to merely tell us what God was like: but 10 show us
(compare John I:IS: 14:S-9).
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him se lf. " I09 The difference between viewing God' s oneness
o nto log ica ll y and func ti onally il<> wdl su mmari zed by Roger
Keller: "For those who hold thai God is one in essence, whe n the
Son becomes incarnate, God in hi s wholeness has truly e nte red
human history . For those who hold that God is one in purpose,
when the Son becomes incarnate the majesty of the Godh ead
ente rs human history, but not the essence of the one God ." 110
From an Evangelical point of view, what is really at Slake in thi s
debate is the reality of the incarnation and atonement. lll
Nicene orlhodoxy affirms that the Father and the Son are of
the same identical (nol merely similar) Being. Thi s view preserves
the monotheism of the O ld and New Testaments concurrentl y with
the full deity of Christ better th an numerous other construct s, in cluding the monarchi stic triad of early apolog ists suc h as Justin
Martyr and Tenullian , t 12 the subordinati onist view of the Cappadocian theologians and Eastern Orthodoxy. t 13 and modern-

109 Torrance. Chrisl;un J)ac/rint~ of God. 95.
I to Keller, Reformed Chris/iuns alld Mormon ChriSliuns. 77.
I II It is commonty argued that since sin offends an infini tely holy God an
inrin;te atonement must be made 10 appease God's justice. Because of this no one
less than God himself has the ability to provide such an alone ment. We in sis t
thai Jesus was "God of very God" because if he is not then no hope of 5alval ion
remains because our sins continue unatoned. Even the Book of Mormon is sympathetic to such concerns: "And now. the plan of mercy could not be brought
about except an atonement should be made; Iherefore God hi mself atonet h for the
si ns of the world. to bring about the plan of mercy. to appease the demands of
justice. that God might be a perfeel. just God, and a merciful God also" (Alma
42: 15) . "For it is expedient that there should be a great and lasl sacrifice; yea.
not a sacrifice of Illan, neither of beast. neither of any manner of fowl; fo r i t
sha ll not be a human sacrifice; but it must be an inrinite and eternal sacrifice"
(Alma 34: to).
I J 2 Blocsch notes: ''The apologists of the early church really conceived or
a triad rat her than a trinity. since the Father was given preemi nent onto logical
slatus and the Son and Spirit were clearly subordinate to the Father." God fire
A/miglllY. 187. For a thorough discussion see J. N. D. Kelly. Early Chris/ian
Doc/rints. rev. cd. (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1978), 83- 108.
113 See the di scussion of Alasdair I. C. Heron. The 1I0/y Spirir; The Holy
Spirit in rht' Bibk Ille Hislory of Clrri.flian T/U>IIgitl. llll(l Rt'Ct'''' Titf/olog y
(Philadelphia: Westminster. 1983). 80-86. On the Cappadocians see Kelly.
Earl)' Chri.Hian DO(:/ri"I'S, 258-69. It should he noted that Gregory Na1.ianzen
came closer 10 Athanasius's view than the other Cappadocians (i .c .• S'ls il . Greg-
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day proponents of the so-called "soc ial Trinity."114 The view of
the Godhead defended by Robi nson is si milar to all these constructs in that the Latter-day Saint doc trine asserts an ontological
subordination ism of the Son to the Father. Robin son expounds his
view very clearl y: " It is true thai Mormons are th oroughly subordinati onist in their theology of the Godhead, as were many of the
early Church Fathers" (p. 130). He goes on to say that "t he divi ne Son and the divine Hol y Spirit are subordinate to the Father
and dependent on their oneness with him for their divinity"
(p. 132. emphasis added). This view is indeed si milar to many of
the earl y fathers, at least with regard to the subordination ism itself. I 15 However, this move has huge theolog ical consequences.
As Blomberg points out : " If Christ Wa<i ever less than fully God
ory Nysscn. and Amphilocius). See Torrancc, Chri.Slian Doctrine oj God.
112-35.
114 Modern proponcnts of the social trinitarian view include Cornelius
Plantinga Jr" "Social Trinity and Trithcism," in Trinity. Incarnation. and AlOnement: Philosophical and Theological Essays, ed. Ronald J. Feenstra and
Cornelius Plantinga Jr. (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 1989),
2 1-47; Richard Swinburne, The Christian God (Oxford: Clarendon, 1994);
Jiirgen Mollmann, The Trinity and the Kingdom, trans. Margaret Ktlh l (San
Francisco: Harpe r and Row, 1981); Thomas V. Morris, The Logic oj God Incarnate (Ithaca. N.Y.: Cornell University Press. 1986), 2 10-18; and Clark H.
Pinnock. Flame oj Love: A Theology oj the Holy Spirit (Downers Grove, Il l.:
InterVarsity. 1996), 2 1-48. Cri tiques are offered by Kelly J. Clark, ''Trinity or
Trithei smT" Religious Siudies 3214 (1996): 463-76: Petcr Toon. Our Triune God:
A Biblical Portrayal oj Ihe TrinilY (Wheaton: Victor Books, 1996), 57--60; and
Oloesch. God the Almighty. 180--91. Bloesch flatly acknowledges of this view:
''To "ssen that there life three independent persons interacting with one another
is to fall into the heresy of trit heism" (p. 185).
115 Significant differences exist. of coursc. For example. Justi n Martyr
did view the Son as ontologically subordi nate to and even numerically distinct
from the I"'alhe r. but hc also understood Jesus Christ to be the Logos of God, and
thus an extension of the Father's essence rather than a completely separate
being, as his own illustrations (word from reason. light from the sun, etc.) make
clear. As Kclly notcs, for Justin, the Son's "numerical distinction from the
Falher docs not involve any partition of the laller's essence." Kelly, &rly
Christian Doctrine.f. 98. Odgen likewise held \0 a strong subordinationism and
was even willing to describe the Son as a "secondary God." But at the same time
he believed that the Son was eternally begotten of the Father. an idea that greatly
influenced posl-Nicene orthodoxy and would not be acceptable to many Latterday Saints. Again see Kelly, Early Christian Doclrines, 128-36. Similar differences could be nOloo with Irenaeus. Tertullian. and other early church fathers.
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(even when he assumed a human nature), then he is by definition
not the kind of infinite deity necessary to atone for our sin s and to
pay the infinite price required for our purification" (p. 11 8).
Robinson attempts to answer this by po inting out that it was " th e
mortal Jesus Christ, in hi s subordinate state" who purchased ou r
redemption (p. 131). This response fails to keep in mind the fact
that Jesus remained fully God durin g hi s experi ence of mo rta li ty
(see Philippians 2:5-8 ). Ironicall y, the Book of Mormon elucidates even more explicitly than the Bible that unless it wa.. the in finite God himself who atoned for our sins, salvation would no t
have been possible (compare Alma 34: 10- 14).
The root of this theological error is plac ing the "fount of divinity" in the person of the Father rather than in the being of the
Father. which is also shared fully by the Son. The avoidance of
this error is the point of the carefu l wording of the Nicene Creed:
"We believe in . . . one Lord Jesus Christ. the Son of God, begotten of the Father as on ly begotten, that is. from tire essence [not the
person] of tire Fatlrer."
Thus while we think of the Father within the Trinity as
the Principle or ' ApX~ of Deity ... th at is not to be
taken to mean that he is the Source ('ApX~) or Cause
(ALTla) of the di vine Be ing (n) £lvol) of the Son an d
the Spirit , but in respect simp ly of hi s being Unoriginate or Father, or expressed negati vely, in respect of his
nOl being a Son, although all that the Son has the Father has except Sonship.116
Bloesch likewise insists: "The Father is an originatin g source no t
as a first cause in the sense of an efficient cause but as a presuppositio n or ground."! 17
The idea that God is "one" in his essential bein g, bu t diverse
in personal self-distinction. is seen in Jesus' own words recorded
in Joh n 10:30, where Ch rist announces rather boldly : "1 and the
Father are one." Robinson does not offer any ex planatiun uf Ihi s
particular text, a lthough it is one of the most crucial in the context
of th is discussion. He does d iscuss the nature of God's oneness in
116
117

Torrance, Christian Doc/rine ojCm/, 180.
Blocsch. Cod the A/mig/II),. 187.
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relation to John 14: 11 and argues that one should interpret it in
li ght of John 17:21 -22 (see p. 130). The logic here appears to us
to be faulty. Should not John 17 :2 1-22 rather be interpreted in
light of 10:30 and 14: 11 , since they occur prior in the narrati ve?
When one reads the texts in thei r proper order, a different picture
beg ins to emerge. Let us beg in with John 10:30. We should first
note that the theme of this pericope revolves around the idemity of
Jesus, for he is answering the question of whether or not he is "the
Messiah" (John 10:24). In answering the Jews' inquiry, he point s
out. among other things, that he has the authority to give "e tern a l
life" (Joh n 10:28). Not only can he exercise this divine
prerogative, but he implies that he is the most powerful person in
the uni verse, by claiming, "no one shall snatch them out of My
hand " (John 10:28); the idea being that no one is powerful
enough to do it. 11 is crucial to read John 10:28 and 29 together,
for a clear parallelism between the Son and the Father is ev ident.
Just as no one can snatch them out of the Son's hand , likewise
"no one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand " (John
10:29). This makes it clear that Jesus is claiming the power to ex·
ercise divine prerogatives that might normally be conceived as
limited to the Father. Lest anybody miss the full import of Jesus'
exalted claims, he goes on to say, " I and the Father are one"
(John 10:30). In light of the context, in which Jesus is explai nin g
hi s identity, and claiming the power and authority which ri gh tl y
belong to God alone, does it not seem likely that the backgrou nd
to this statement li es precisely in Deuteronomy 6:4?118 Jesus is
claim ing. alongside the Father. to be the "one God" of Moses'
declaration! Thi s would seem to be precisely how the Jews under·
stood him, for they go on to accuse him explicitly of claiming to
be God (see John 10:33).119 A few verses laler, still in the co ntext

11 8 The Greek text of John 10:30 uses the neuter gender fo r Qne. and not
the mascu linc. possibly to avoid the (modalistic) implication that Jcsus is
claiming to be the samc person as the Father. Jesus most likely spoke these
words in Aramaic, howe ver. and the allusion to Deuteronomy 6:4 would not have
been lost .
119 Latter-day Saints can of coursc point to thc content of John 10:34-36
:'IS cvidcnce that the title god can be applied to others as well. But whatever the
implicat ion of these verscs for the doctrine of deification (which is certainly
open fo r discussion), the point remains that the status of Jesus is dis tinguished
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of claiming a spec ial exalted SlalU S, Jesus says that he wants hi s
listeners to "know and understand that the Father is in me and I in
the Fathe r" (John 10:38). In this context then. Jesus is claiming
something that makes him unique among all people.
We are now prepared 10 unde rstand John 14: II where Jesus
says, " Believe Me thai I am in the Father, and the Father in M e . "
Here again it seems ev ide nt that Jesus is claiming something
unique. This whole section (see Jo hn 14: 1- 15) revolves around
the theme of " be li ev ing" in Jesus as the unique agent of God's
redemption . In John 14:1 6-2 1 he goes on to teach about Ihe future ministry of the Hol y Spirit, "another He lpe r" (John 14: 16),
who will mediate the very presence of the risen C hrist to the disci~
pies (see John 14: 18). Through the indwe lling ministry of th e
Spirit. there will be such intimate union between the Savior and his
foll owers that Jesus can say, "In that day you shall know that I am
in My Father. and you in Me, and I in you" (John 14:20). This
statement does not negate the prev iou s teaching concerni ng the
unique role and stat us of Jesus; rather. it grounds the gift of the
Spirit and the resulting union of the risen Christ with his di sciples
in the unique ontological status of Jesus as the one whom to know
is to know the Father (see John 14:9-10). To rrance beautifull y
caplUres this truth when he writes: "We found that ' I am who I am
I I will be who 1 will be' IExodus 3: 14] is not to be unde rstood
simpl y in terms of God's self·grounded Being, but as the Bei ng o f
God for others with whom he seeks and creates fellow ship, al·
though this for o thers is to be regarded as flowing freely from th e
ground and will of his own transcendent Self.Being."120 In other
words: it is Christ's status as the one who uniquely indwe lls and is
indwelt by the Father that is the basis on which Jesus can send the
Spirit and effect the kind of wonderful union between God and
man described in John 14:20. It is this same beautiful fellowship
between God and his people, effected by the Spirit (see J o hn
16: 13; co mpare 17: 17) and described in John 17 :2 1- 22. that by
riO means teaches that we shaH be united with the Father in the

from normal people in verse 36, and lhus Jesus is cenainly claiming 10 be Deily
in a qualitatively different sense from anyone else.
120 Torrance. Christian Doctrine o/God, 163.
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Godhead the same way the Son is;121 but rather that the Son's
union with the Father is the theological basis for our own union
with God and one another.
We conc lude, despite Robin son's well-argued presentation,
Ihat the nature of the unity of the Godhead is an ontological oneness of essence or " being ," and not mere ly a moral unity of
mind, purpose, power, and intent. The New Testame nt seems to
reveal a God who is essentially "o ne," while concurrently active
among men in three persons: Father, Son and Hol y Spirit.122

121 Latter-day Saints of course would agree that we will never join the
Godhead, so even they must in some sense distinguish the Son's oneness with
the Father from our own. Doctrine and Covenants 93 seems to say that the Son
received the Father's "fu lness" direCf/y, whereas all others receive the "fulness"
of the Father through union with the Son (compare D&C 93:3-4, 19-22),
122 The abbreviated form of this conception is "one Being. three persons." Robinson (see p, 130) and most Latter·day Saints object to speaking of a
oneness o r being, But this seems to provide a bener explanation for how God
can be both one and three at the same time, than can a mere oneness of purpose
and like qualities. How e)(actly does being one in "purpose" with the Father make
the Son and the Father "one" (i .e .. the same) Cod? Or are the Father and Son
somehow "one" God, yet not the same God? TIle ki nd of distinctions between
being and person that are employed in Christian theology seem demanded by the
data of the New Testament. A oneness of "being" between the Father and the Son
li kewise seems to be taught in the Book of Mormon. How else is one 10 explain
the unnatu ral use of a singular verb for the plural subject. which Robinson
himself points out in 2 Nephi 31:21 (see p. 129)? Notice further the words of
Abinadi in Mosiah 15: 1-4, where he e xplains how God can at the same time be
both the Father and the Son. Please notice that the issue at stake is nol how Jesus
can be both a F:'lther and a Son. as some have attempted to argue. Abinadi is
depicted as saying: "God himself sha ll come down among thc children of men
... being the Father and thc Son." Does this not plai nl y claim that Ihe natu re
of God consists of Father and Son who exist in a oneness of being? LOS readers
should furthermore kcep in mind that some very imponant Lal\er-day Saint
thinkers have the mse lves employed similar concepts. such as distinguishing
between the one-God nature, and the incarnations of that nature in individual
intelligences. See. for c)(ample. Roberts. Mormon DOClrine of Deily, 162-66;
Roberts. The Trutl!, the Way, the Life. ed. Welch. 166-68, 227-29: Orwn Pratt.
"Great First Cause or the Se lf- Moving Forces of the Universe:' in Orson Prall'S
Works, 1- 16. For a discussion see Blake Ostler, 'The Idea of Pre-existence in the
Developmcnt of Mormon Thought," in Dialogue 15/1 (1982): 59-78.
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The Bible and the C reeds
Robinson maintains (hal Laller· day Saints can accept the fo rmula "o ne God in Ihree persons." But he rejects the not ion of
onlolog ica l oneness we argued for above. Why? In his words,
"this is a creedal rather than a biblical affirmati on" ( p. 129. e mphas is in original). He also points out (as we did above) that the
LaUer-day Saint type of subordi natio ni sm wa..<; common in the
early church . 123 Robinson notes that these understandings of God
would later be considered unorthodox by the standard of Nicene

land Chaicedoni anJ onhodoxy (see p. 13 1). We agree that a
nu mber of the church fat hers developed theories to exp la in the
oneness and th reeness of the members of the Godhead Ihat were
unorthodox. However, these various theories were insuffic ie nt fo r
very good reasons, the main one bei ng Ihat they simp ly di d nOI
incorporate ail the re levant bib lical data, just as we do not th ink
the Latte r-day Sai nt view does . 124 Wriling from an Evange lical
perspect ive, Gera ld Bray makes an observat ion si milar to Robinson's, but adds this very important quali fica tion: "There were
many theories which thoug h popu lar al firs t even tuall y had to be
condemned as heretical, when it was reali zed that they contained
assumptions and impl ications which were not compat ible with
authent ic Christian wi lness 10 Jesus."125
Robinson contends that modern crit ics of Mormonism apply a
differe nt standard to post-Nicene Latte r-day Saints than they do to
Ihe an te-Nicene fat hers. He asks, " If pre-N icene mainst ream
Christians. li ke Justin Martyr, Irenaeus or Euscbius of Caesarea,
can be thoroug hl y uno rthodox in their view of the Godhead (by
post-N icene standards) without bei ng declared heretical, then is it
not unfair to demo nize the LDS for the same poinl of view?"
123 Robinson's own phrase is actually "the earliest Christian church"
(p. 13 1). We do not bel ieve th.lt the writings of the earliest Christians. the
apostles, contain such views.
124 Whethe r or nOI the purported rcvelations unique to the LDS Church :dJ
inform3lion relevant to the doctrine, if these revelations in fact are from God.
then they cannot contradict God's previous revelation in the Bible. And, no matter what relevam data could be added to what we know. it is sti ll necc~sary 10
incorporate (Ill the data. including the biblical lbta. into our understanding of
God-at least if God revcals himself truthfully and consistently.
125 Bray. The Doc/r;m' o/God. 125.
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(p. 131 ). But an important distinction is to be made between the
two. Again Bray writes, "But unlike modern heresies, which are
conscious deviations f rom a received tradition, these ancient heresies were more like fal se trail s pursued by people who wished to
be orthodox, but who lacked the conceptual framewor k needed to
express orthodoxy in the right way."126 The context in which the
pre-Nicene fathers presented suborthodox views of God is very
different from the con text into which Mormonism was born and
li ves. Anyone li ving after the many debates over how best to state
the biblical doctrine is more accountable to believe that doctrine
than someone li ving before who did not have the advantage of the
church 's collecti ve though t on the matter.
The fact is-and we doubt that Robinson or any Latter-day
Sa int would want to deny it-that the revelation of God in Ch rist is
utterly profound. More than that, it is the most profound thing in
ex istence. There should not be any surprise, then, if it took the
Christian church quite some time before they were co nfident
enough in their basic understanding of it to summarize it in
creedal form. Remember that when the New Testament was writlen
and first read its message was revolutionary. It completely
scandalized the Jews and perplexed the Greeks (compare I Corinthians I :23). That the God of Israel came to earth as a man to
alone for the sin of the world, nullifying the sacrificial system and
proclaimin g the presence of the kingdom of heaven, was a notion
not read ily comprehended by anyone. Neither Greek nor Hebrew
thought currentl y contained the conceplUal framework necessary
to properly and fully incorporate the various components of thi s
most profound of mysteries.
The creeds of the churc h are not the product of pagan Hellenistic philosophy, as Robinson repeatedly asserts and intimates. 127
Rather, these creeds are the fruit of the collective effort s of th e
early Christians' attempts to grapple with and properly understand
the fresh revelation of God found in the New Testament. On the
one hand Christianity began with the monotheism inherited from
Judai sm and struggled to incorporate into it the full experience of
God man ifest in Chri st through the indwelling of the HoJy Spirit.
126 Ibid" emphasis added.
127 The appendix to this review is a discussion devoted to this claim.
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On the ot her hand Christians sought to defe nd thi s revelation
against the incessant attacks and ridicule of the Greeks. This

twofold struggle caused the early Christians to develop new
intellectual frameworks and to modify ex isting categories, both
Greek and Hebrew, in an atlempt to present the fulln ess of the
gospel in all its purity and power. It was not a matter of trying to
appear wise according to the world's standards (see 1 Corinthians
1:18-3 1); God' s honor was at stake (compare 1 Samuel 17:26).
Is it in fact the case thai in the midst of thi s struggle, the earli est Christian understanding of God wa<; lost and replaced by un biblical Hellenistic thought forms? Whal are we to make of th e
Nicene Creed and its use of philosophical terminology such as
ollsia, homoousios, and hypostasis? Shou ld we take the Nicene
Creed and the Definiti on of Chalccdon as "we ll · inte ntioned at·
tempts to make sense of the biblical data in ways that frequently
turn out to be right," as Blomberg advises (p. 11 3)? Or is Rob in ·
son closer to the mark when he asserts that "t hose c reeds imposed
nonbiblical concepts on the biblical data, and they used nonbibli·
ca l terms-trinity, homoousios. consubstan tial , ungenerated. indi ·
visi ble and so fort h- in doing it " (p. 130)?
It seems to us that Robinson jumps too q uickl y from the obvious use of nonbiblicalterms (w hich can readily be g ranted) to th e
assumption of nonbiblical concepts (which needs to be proved,
not asserted). When considering the use of theological terminol ·
ogy, one must keep in mind that the Nicene Creed was birthed in
the midst of controversy, and its framers did not necessaril y have
the luxury of choosi ng the terms of the debate, which were largely
predetermined by the recent outbreak of what was an extremely
persuasive adaptation of Chri stian theology to the thought forms
of Greek philosophy: Arianism. The denial of the full deity o f
Christ by Arius was based o n a fundamental premise, described by
J. N. D. Kelly as "t he affirmation of the absolute uniqueness and
transcendence of God, the unorig inate source ... of all reality."
In keeping with this assumption, Arius insisted that "the contingent world could not bear Hi s direct impact."128 Therefore, what·
ever was involved in the incarnation of Christ, it could not have

128 Kelly, Early Chris/ian Doc/rjfles. 227. For an overview of the issues
at stake at the Nicene council, see 223-5 1.
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been the acmal event of God himself becoming a man and suffering for the sins of the world, for such an experience would be
metaphysically impossible for God. Arius further operated on a
second assumption, which in many ways set the terms of the Nicene debate. Gerald Bray explains:
Arius, however, was an Aristotelian who believed that if
it was necessary to use a different name to describe an
object, that object had to be a different thing (ousia). If
it was necessary, as all were agreed, to maintain a distinction between the names Father. Son and Holy Spirit,
then logically there must be some real difference between them as beings. To Arius this meant that the
three persons could not share equally in the same divi ne ollsia, which by definition was unique. 129
Athanasius, who served as the primary theological opponent to
Arianism in the fourth-century debates, can be seen in this light as
a defender of the reality of God's trlle in carnation in the person
of Jesus Christ against the inroads of Greek metaphy sical specu lation. Philip Edgcumbe Hughes writes; "So also the roots of Arianism, whose subtle formulation s caused a crisis in the church of
the fourth century, can be traced back to the theories of Greek
philosophy. It was such Hellenizing movements that were decisively denounced and repudiated as heretical by the church's first
four general councils." Thus it must be insisted that "to maintain,
as it is now fashionable to do in some academic circles, that the
creedal documents of Nicea and Chalcedon represent a capitulation to Greek thought and the Hellenization of the church is to
turn things upside down."130
This does not deny the rather obvious fact that some of the
key terminology used in these early formulations was approprialed from the stock of Greek philosophy. But this does not
necessarily mean that the conceptual baggage of those terms remai ned the same when applied in the context of Christian thought.
As the study of lingui stics has reminded biblical scholars and
129

Bray. Tile Doclrine of God. 127.

130 Philip E. Uughcs. "The Truth of Scripture
cal Relativity:' in Scripture and Truth. 189, 188.
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theologians, word s derive Ihe ir mean ing primaril y fro m their
context of usage. A n d in Ihi.!> c.:u.n: the urllwdux f Ulh en' were
concerned to repudiate the inappropriate ph ilosophical
deductions which Arius lind others were drawing from the
:'ilant/ard vocabulary of theological discou rse (I t that lime.13 t
Torrance expla ins th is phe no menon:
Thus whi le the earl y theologians of Ihe C hurch, like the

evangel ists and the apostles, made conside rable use o f
Greek terms and ideas in seeking to a rticulate the co nceptual content of the Gospe l, they reshaped Ihem in a
very basic way under the impact of the Holy Scriptu re.

As we have seen, 'bei ng', 'word', 'ac[', and olhc r
com mo n words in G reek patristic theo logy came to
mean something very d ifferen t from what they meant
in Platonic, Aristotelian, or Stoic tho ught : they are in
fact radicall y ·u n-G ree k'. Hence, far fro m Nicene t heology resultin g from a He ll enisation {sicl of bi blical
Ch ri stianity, there took place in it a C hristian recasti ng
of fa miliar Hellenic thoug ht-forms in o rder to ma ke
them ve hicles of the sav ing truth of the Gospe l, and 10
e nab le the Church to clarify and g ive cons is tent ex pres sion to the trinitarian structure in herent in evange lica l
kn owledge of God. 132

It is the doctrine that C hrist is actuall y "of the same essence"
(homoollsios) with the Father which seems to be the real poi nt of
contention with many Latter-d ay Saints. 133 No doubt it caused
131 Kelly writes of the Arian porty, "'Rationalists at hean. they slarled
from a priori ideos of divine transcendence and creotion.
In Athanasius's
approach philosophical and cosmological considerations played a vcry minor
port. and his guiding thought was the conviction of redemption." £tlr/y ChriS/icw
Doctrines. 243.
J 32 Torrance, Christiall DOClrinl? 0/ God, 127-28.
133 The idea itself is based on a principle thot should be fami liar to Latterday Saints. namely that the diffe rence between things which arc made ond things
which nrc begullen is that "'the thing which is begonen pOrlokes of the I 'e l)' IIlI tllre of him who begets, while that which is made may not." Roherts. The Truth.
1/"- IVay, Ihe Lift". cd. Welch. 249. emphasis added. It is for this reason tha! flO
knowledgeoblc L1t1cr-day Saint would describe the Son of God as crl,tII('d: nor
would any other intelligence properly be described as ~uch .
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qu ite a stir in the early c hurch as well ,134 T he concept, however, is
g rounded in t he continu ity between the "Bei n g" of God and the
"Bei ng" of t he Son revealed in the Bible. For Athanasius, the d efin itive self-revelat ion of God is contained in Exodus 3: 14, whe re
the De ity reveals his name to Moses as " ) AM WHO I AM." God is
fundamentally to be understood as "the o ne who is."135 I n
Jo hn 's Gospel Jesus all udes to Exodus 3: 14 in numerous places
(see, e.g., John 6:5 1; 8: 12,28; 9:5; 10:7), thereby identifying himself as the one revealed to Moses. No doubt the clearest all usion is
in John 8:58 where Jesus declares, "Tru ly, truly, I say to you, before Abraham was born, 1 AM." Hi s hearers knew good and well
what he was claiming, for we are told nex t that the Jews "p icked
up stones to throw at Him" (Joh n 8:59).136 The self-perceptio n
of Jesus ev idenced in the 10hannine " ) am" statements was the
key to the homoousios concept fo r Athanasius, not Greek philosophy. Once again Torrance explai ns:
Athanasius shows that the word ousia (ouaLo), deri ved fro m the verb ~:I.V Ol, to be, with the quite straightforward meaning of be-ing (wv), is to be understood in
terms of the divi ne ' ) am' CEyw £llJ.L); and at t he
same time he relates it to the fact that Jesus C hrist is of
one and the same being as God the Father. Moreover,
he fo llows this up with another passage in which he
points out that the ' I am' say ings of C hrist can be
understood only in terms of his bei ng homoousios with
134 Many of the theologians involved in the fourth.century controversy
were not Arians. but nei ther were they comfortable with the homoousion con·
cept, since it seemed to them to go beyond the explicit teachi ng of scripture and
entailed inappropriate dogmatism concerning the manner of the Son's generalion. This party preferred to speak of the Son as "of like essence" (ho moiousios)
as the Father. Cyril of Jerusalem was an important member of th is party. See
Kelly. &:Irly Chris/ian Doclfine", 249-51. Latter-day Saint Christology seems
to be closer 10 the middle-road (homoiousios) position of the fourth century than
to the Arian point of view.
135 For a good discussion of Exodus 3: I 4 and ils implications for classical Christian theism, see Geisler, Creating God in the Image oj Man ? 75-80.
136 Some Latter-day Saints may simply respond that this does not reveal
any oneness of being between the Son and the Father, since Jesus was himself
the God of the Old Testament. However it should be kept in mind that it is Elo·
him who is talking with Moses in Exodus 3:14.
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God. Thus the 'I am' of God and the ' I am' of Chrisl
in their bearing upon one another determined for
Athanasius. as they must surely do for us, the Christian
understanding of the divine Being or ouolo as li ving
self-revealing and se lf-affirming personal Being.1J7
This demonstrates that the homoou.{jos concept was advocated
on the etymolog ical grou nd s of the Bible's own language.138
We feel that in light of these consideratio ns, it si mply will no t
do to write off the theology expressed in the ecumenical c reeds as
the resu lt of philosoph ical speculation. They seem to be fundamentally the result of biblical reflection, albeit cast in terms of the
prevailing theological di scou rse of the time. 139

Salvation
In this chapter we fo und the divide between Blomberg and
Robinson to be the narrowest. Evangelicals will find that in many
ways Robinson's presentation alleviates some fears and concerns
they hnve had nbollt the I.ns doctrine of salvnt ion. As Blomberg
noles concerning Robinson's writings, the reason is that, "Over
and over aga in he comes tantalizingly close to hi storic Christian
affirmations of salvat ion by grace alone" (p, 179). Whether o r
not what Robinson describes has always been Latter-day Sain t
theo logy, or even if he represents what most Latter-day Saints c ur137 Torrance, Christiall DoC/rine o/God, 118-19.
138 Readers who do not know Greek might not readily follow what Athanasius was arguing. The Greek words in the Torrance quotation arc all different
forms of the verb 10 be. Great variety in the form of the verb 10 be is found i n
Greek just as in English (e.g., is, was, are, were, be, being). What Athanasi us
showed was that Jesus referred to himself with the same title/name that God the
Father had revealed to Moses, whic h was a form of 10 be. He then made the observation that the word ousia (ouOla) was derived from the same verb and that to
say that Jesus and the Father were of the same ousia (the literal meaning of
l1omoollsios) was implied in the shari ng of this name.
139 For other good discussions of the biblical basis of the Trinity. see
Gordon D. Fee, ··Christology and Pneumatology in Romans 8:9- 1I-and Elsewhere: Some Reflections on Paul as a Trinitarian." in Jesus of Natllrellz, 312- 31;
Harris, Jesus as God, 270-99; and B. 8. Warfield, "The Biblical Doctrine of the
Trinity," in IJibliculand Theological Sludies, cd. Samuel G. Craig (Philadelphia:
I>resbyte ria n and Reformed Publishing. 1968), 22-59.
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rently believe, we leave for others 10 determine. We are encouraged by what we read if Robinson' s views are in fact repre sentative of the direction in which Latter-day Saini theol ogy is
headed,I40

Blomberg's Survey of Evangelicalism
Blomberg's essay has to cover a great deal of terrilory. Rather
than present only what he believes to be the correct view of salvation, he chooses instead to describe the various understandings of
it represented in modern Evangelicalism. It appears that this approach was chosen, in part , to show LDS readers that Mormonism
has closer affinities with certain segments of Evangelicalism than
they might realize. 141 He begins by describing the differences
belween Calvinism and Arminianism (see pp. l67~69 ). Strict Calvinists are known for teaching the total depravity of man, whereby
they maintain Ihat humans are sinful and wholly unable 10 merit
salvation. They teach that God has unconditionall y chosen
(e lected or predestined) those whom he will graciously save, and
maintain that the atonement of Christ is intentionally definite in ils
application only 10 the elect of God. When the Spirit of God calls
a person to salvation , Calvinists believe that that person will not
resist God's grace and will necessarily respond with saving faith.
Finally, Calvinists believe that those who have been trul y saved by
God will n OI forfeil thai gift but will inevitabl y persevere in faith
140 It does look as though Robinson's views may well renect the direction of Latter-day Sai ot thought. Some Evaogelicals have doubted that the views
expressed in his essay arc renective of a larger trend within the church. but a
reading of the current literature shows that Robinson is not alone. For example,
see Gerald N. Lund, Jesus Christ: Key 10 the Plun of Salvation (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book, 1991); and Donald P. Mangum and Brenton G. Yorgason. Amazing Grat:e: Tire Tender Mercies of lhe Lord (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft . (996).
Both of these books arc explicitly deSigned to curb tendencies within Mormonism to view salvation as something which must be merited. rather than a free
gift. For more on this trend. sec O. Kendall White, Mormon NeD-orthodoxy: A
Crisis Theology (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, \987). 148-53.
141 However, while this is a strength of Blomberg's approach. his essay
was also weakened because he submi tted all these options rather than merely
presenting his own posi tion as Robinson did. Latter-day Saint readers are particularly shortchanged because they do not get to read a full presentation of an
Evangelical doctrine of sa lvation.
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to the e nd. 142 However, Arminiani sm is much mo rc si mil ar to
Mormonism than is Calvinism. In its strictest form Arminian ism
rejects all fi ve of the above-mentioned Calvinist doclrines. 143
More generally, Armin ians are c haracterized by their rejection of
predestination and a strong e mphas is o n man's freew ill, much as
o ne fi nds in Lau er-day Saint doclrine. 144
Blomberg likewise discusses what is often called the Lord ship
salvation controversy (see p. 169). Some Evangelicals are divided
concerni ng whe ther or nol a person may accept Jesus me rely as
Savior in order to be saved or if he must also confess him as Lord.
Proponents of the first pos itio n e mphas ize the frce nature of salvation and want to guard the trut h that we do not merit salvation in
any way. Proponents of the second position are afraid this has
gone beyond guarding that precious truth and has degenerated
into the preac hing of cheap grace. Latter-day Sai nts wi ll find close
affinity with the Lordship salvation posilion.1 45 Blomberg also
142 An excellenl and fu ll·orbed prescntation nnd defense of Cllivinism appears in Tlrl! Grace of God, tire Bondage of tlrl! Will, 2 'lois .. cd. Schreiner and
Ware.
143 However, very few arc Armini:ms in thc strictest sense. Almost all
who characterize themsclves as Arminian would accept the doctrine of tOial depravity but would modify it slightly. Likewise, many Ar minians would aceept or
modify one or more of thc other five points of Calvinism. It shou ld further be
remembered that Calvinism and Arminianism are systems of theology that have
innueneed one anothe r in other areas as well; note especial ly the innuence of
Calvinism on Arminianism. Sce J. K. Grider. "Arminianism." in the Evmlgelical
Dictionary of Tlreology, cd. Waltcr A. Elwell (Grand Rap ids. Mich.: Baker Book
House. 1984). 79-81).
144 A good presentation of Arminianism can be found in Clark U. Pin·
nock. cd .. Grace Unlimited (Minneapolis: Bethany Fellowship. 1975): and Clark
H. Pinnock. ed .• Tire Gmce of God, tire Will of Man: A Case for ArminialliJII1
(Grand Rapids. Mich.: Zondervan. 1989).
145 We should point out th"t the non· Lordship position is a minority
fringe position within Evangelicalism. In our opinion. to say that one can be
saved without submilling \0 the Lordship of Christ or without producing good
works as the ffUit of faith is a blatant heresy of the first order. For a devastating
refutntion of the non-lordship view. see John F. MacArthur Jr.. 711t' Gospel ac·
cording 10 JeSlls, rev. and expo (Grand R"pids. r.,·\ich.: Zondervan. 1994): and
John F. MacArthur J r .• F(lilll Works: Tile Gospel (lccording /() 111(' Aposlles
(Dallas: Word. 1993). Also see John H. Gerstner. Wrollgl)' f)h'iding tile Word of
Truth: A Critique of DispensariOlwfism (Brentw()O(). Tenn.: Wolgemuth & Hyatt.
1991), 209- 59.
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mentions divisions within Evangelicalism on the relationship o f
bapt ism to salvation (see pp. 169_70),146 the possibility of salvation for those who never heard the gospel (see pp. 170-73) and
whether degrees of reward and punishment are present in the
afterlife (see pp. 173-74).

A Summary of Robinson's Soteriology
Robinson basically suggests that Latter-day Saints and Evangelicals often fail 10 communicate when discussing soteriological
(i.e., "salvat ion ") issues because the two groups use lerms differen tl y (see p. 155) and because Lauer-day Saints tend to be
less sophi sticated when it comes to "theo logica l" discussions
(p. 156). "LDS termin ology oflen seems naive, imprecise and
even somet imes sloppy by Evangelical standards, but Evangelicals
have had centuries in which to polish and refine their termin ology
and Iheir arguments in dialogue with other deno minati ons"
(p. 156).147 Much of Robinson's own work can be viewed as a
solid step forward by a Latter-day Saint to present LDS soteriology precisely and with carefu lly defined termi nology.

146 We have no room here for an extended discussion of water baptism .
Suffice il 10 say that \0 the present reviewers it seems that Evangelicals tend to
have a very walered·down understanding of the importancc of this rite. Anyone
who would grant that a person cou ld actually refuse baptism and still be regarded
as a Christian needs to go back and read thc New Testament with his or her eyes
open. We do not believe th:lt the New Testament contains a doctrine of "baptis.
mal regene ration"' as rought in Lutheranism. Episcopalianism, and Roman
Catholicism. Still. thc Bible dearly indicates that baptism is Ihe definitive
initiation rite of the visible Christian eommunitY-I,ol walking down an ais le
and "asking Jesus into you r hea rt" (whatever that means). As Oscar Brooks says.
"'Baptism is the concrete expression of the moral choice that has been made. II
vividly portrays in time and space Ihe inner decision made by the participant."
In other words. il is bafllism that dramatizes the act of deciding for Chris\. Scc
Oscar S. Brook s, The DIllJl~ of Decisiofl. Baptism iu Ihe New TeslClmelH
(Peabody. Mass.: Hendrickson. 1987). 31. cmphasis added: and G. R. Beasley.
Murray.Yaptism in the New Testament (Grand Rapids. Mich. : Eerdmans. 1973).
263- 75. 296-305.
147 Robinson seems to grant here lhat "cenluries" of arguing about theo10gic"l terminology can lead to greater precision of arliculalion. We wou ld agree
and might suggest [hat this provides a good all3logy for what was going on in
the Christological controversies of the fourth and fifth centuries.
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Robi nson's fu ll soteriology can be pieced together on the basis of his numerous writings. In addition to How Wide the Divide?
and Are Mormon:; Chris[iarls? which are fa miliar to many. Robi nson has also ex pressed hi s views in Believing Christ, Following
Christ, the Encyclopedia of Mormonism entry entitled "LOS Doctrine Compared with Other C hristian Doctri nes," and a rev iew of

Blake Ostle r's article, "The Book of Mormon as a Modern Expansion of an Ancient Source."148
First, in Robi nson's understanding, salvation must be placed
within a "covenant al" fra mework. 149 Redemption is rooted in

God's initiali ve (he is the suzerain), but we must wi llingly en ler
into the cooperative agreement (we are the vassals). Although in
our present state we are subject to the effects of sin because of our
mortality inherited from Adam, 150 this is not the same as the classical Christ ian doctri ne of origina l sin, I5 I fo r the atonemen t of
C hrist removes the guilt of Adam's transgress ion fo r all mank ind,
regardless of their response to the gospel. 152 The atonement of
Ch ri st furthermore rectifies the effects of Adam's fa ll to such a
degree that a specific work of grace is not necessary to enable a
person to respond to God. IS3 The will of man is not in bo ndage . 154 God does not move upon the will in an irresistible ma nner, but respects the free agency that man possesses by virtue of
hav ing been organized ou t of uncrealed inte ll igence. I55 God extends an in vitation of reconci liation to all, and all have it with in
their power to accept the grac ious offe r by believing in Christ,
repenti ng of their sins, and submitting to water baptism (see
148 Several of these have already been mentioned in the course of this review. The bibliographical information for the remainder is as fo llows: Stcphen
E. Robinson, Believing Christ: The Parable oj the Bicycle and Other Good News
(Salt Lake City; Deseret Book, 1992); Following Christ: The Parable oj the Di·
I'ers and Mare Good News (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1995); and "Doctrinc:
LOS Doctrine Compared with Other Christian Doctrines," in £ncyclol,edia oj
Mormonism, 1:399-402.
149 See Robinson, Belie~i,rg Christ, 35-55.
150 See Robinson, Following Clrrist, 43--64.
151 Sec Robinson, "LDS Doctrine," 1:401.
152 Sce Robinson, review of Blake Ostler's article, 408.
15' See Rob inson, "LOS Doctrine," 1:401.
154 See Robinson, review of Blake Ostler's article, 408.
155 See Rob inson, "LOS Doctrine," 1:400.
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pp. 1 57~58) . Yet these acts themselves do not merit salvation,l56
bu l rather are markers of sincerit y and a willingness 10 lake upnn
oneself the cove nant ob ligations outlined in scripture. 157 Once a
person has entered the covenant, he or she is now obligated to act
as a thankful vassal, and to work toward perfection . IS8 Such pe rfec tion involves a lon g process, however, which will extend even
beyond this mortal experie nce; in the interim, Christ's perfecti on
makes up what we presently lack . 159 It is Christ's merits alone
thai make us acceptabl e (i.e., just ified) before God (see
pp . 143-44, 1 58~59) as we work toward the esc hato logica l goal
of deification . 160 If a person c hooses to forsake Christ and walk
in wi ll ful di sobedience to God's commandments, he has broken
the terms of the covenant and is no longer el igible for the blessings of salvation promi sed to those who re main fa ith ful. 161
156
157
158
159

See Robinson, Are Mormons Christians? 104--8.
Sec Robinson. Believing Christ, 47-55 .
See Robinson. Following Christ, 65- 90.
See Robinson, Believing Christ. 85- 108.
160 See Robinson, "'LOS Doctrine."' 1:401 - 2.
161 Sec Robinson. Following Ch ris!. 21-42. Within Robinson's soteTiology, as with much LOS talk on the issue, one notices an emphasis on the
covenant and the role of good works as marks of covenantal loyalty. This language is vcr)' close to what has been termed in recent years covemm!ai nomism
("'nomism" transliterates the Greek wo rd for "'law" VOIlO<). Proponents of the socalled "'New Perspective on Paul" argue that the ludaism of the first century was
not a system of legalism or works ri ghteousness as traditionally assumed. Further. they argue, good works were not viewed as something whereby one earned
or merited salvation. They were in no way the basis or means whereby one e ntered inlo the covenant. The covenantal relationship was sct up by God with the
nation of Israel by a sheer act of his grace, and no o ne was worthy to be in it. But
once in the covenant they were obliged \0 do good works as indicative of their
intention to stay within the covenant. According to this view, the law was necessary for salvation bUI it operated only within the covenant of grace. The princi pal proponent of the New Perspective, E. P. Sanders, in Paul will PllleSlinillll
Judaism: A ComparisOII of Pat/ems of Relig ion (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1977).
75, defi nes covenantal nomism as "the view that one's place in God's plan is
establis hed on the basis of the covenant and that the covenanl requires as the
proper response or man hi s obedience to its commandments. wh ile providing
means of atonement for transgression."' He further claims that "the intention and
effort to be obedient {to the eommandmentsJ constitute the conditioll for remaining i" the covenanl. but they do not earn it"' (ibi d .. 180. emphasis in origi nal).
Compare this with Robinson: "'We can by our works, by our best efforts, o nly
confirm our loyalty to our Savior and our desire to continue being justified by hi s
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Arminianism a nd Mormonism
It is no doubt obv ious to anyone readi ng Stephen Rob in so n's
presentati on that the views there in expressed arc much more simi·
lar to Evangelical Arminian soteri ology than to Calvi ni sm. "T he
astute reader will recogn ize that in thi s (and ma ny othe r theo logica l points) the LOS view is th orough ly Armi nian" (p. 146). He
writes in another place, "Con tinued fa ith fulness is required in Ofder nol to fa ll from grace after we have been saved. This is A rminianism. nol sy nergism" (p. 159). It is our perce ption, having
close ly fo ll owed Robinson's writings over a period of ti me. that a
shift has taken place in his thinkin g over the years. In his review
of Ost ler's article in 1989, he denies the proposed connection
between the scheme of sa lvation presented in the Book of Mo rmon and Armin ian theo logy.162 Robinson gran ts thai Ar minianism and Mormon ism both deny the cenlral tenets of Calvinism,
but he goes on to point out thai thi s would also be true fo r "Pe lagi us and the semi-Pe lag ians dow n to Erasmus and Carlstad l. "163
He con tinues: "The refore, to say that the Book of Mormon is
Arm inian is nothi ng more than to say that it teaches mora l age ncy
and a uni versal atonement, although in a fash ion and wi th a log ic
grace. And our obedience 10 his commandments. thm imperfect token of our per·
feCI intentions. affirms our decision to remain in the eoven:mt"': see Fo/luwillg
Christ. 82. Similarly, "the LDS concept of bei ng 'in Christ'.
is one of
covenant rela tionship. While there are no preconditions for entering into the
coven:m\ of faith in Christ to be justified by his grace th rough faith. there are
covenant obligations incurred by so entering" (p. 145). A simi lar view ap pears
to be expressed in the Book of Mormon as well (sec, e.g .. Mosiah 18: I 0).
Whether or nOI Sanders and the New Perspective arc correct in their interpreta·
tions of first.century Judaism and of SI. Paul is a controversia l suhject but is
irrelevant for our purposes here. The point should be obvious: LOS sOlcriology.
at leasl as articulated by Stephen Robinson, is a form of covenantal nomism and
lIot legalism. As defined by theologian Millard Erickson, "Legalism is a slav ish
fo llowing of the law in the belief that one thereby carns merit: it also entai ls a
refusal to go beyond the formal or literal requirements of the law. It is com·
pletely ineffectual in that it ignores the facts that we never outgrow the need for
divine grace and that the essence of the law is love:' Erickson. ChriS/iwl Theol·
ogy. 3:978.
162 Ostler had argued that the Book of Mormon an3chronistically demon·
strates the direct innuence of Arminian theotogy. See Ostler, '1 'he Bool.: of Mormon as a Modern Expansion." 79- 80.
163 Robinson, review of Blake Ostler's article. 406- 7.
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totally distinct from that of Arminius himseif,"I64 Robinson
notes in this regard that Arminius's views on original sin are" a
far cry from the LDS belief that all men benefit from the Atonement through which no one will suffer for Adam's si n ."165 With
respect to freedom of the will: " For Arminius human beings,
though 'free,' have no power to choose the good in any degree
whatsoever without first receiving divine grace. Without grace man
is not free to choose the good, or indeed, to choose al all. Thi s is
hardly the Book of Mormon doctrine of free agency."166 In
199 1 Robinson came out with hi s grou ndbreaking book Are
Mormons Christians ? There one finds a somew hat different sentiment expressed: "The spec ific LDS view may be right or wrong
from the viewpoint of a particular denomination, but the fundamental LDS belief regarding grace and works is well within the
spectrum of traditional Christianity, with strong affinities to the
Wesleyan pos iti on."167 Now in 1997, in How Wide the Divide?
Robinson flatl y describes his views on the danger of fa lling from
grace and " many other theological point s" as "tho rou ghly
Arminian" (p. 146, e mphasis added).
In man y ways, Robinson's view of salvation is well within the
realm of orthodoxy; particularly regarding the subject of "j ustification." He plainly denies that we are just ified by our own merits,
or that works are even necessary to qualify (see pp. 158-59).168
We would furth er agree with Robin son that this is what the Book
of Mormon itself teaches. A few brush strokes in the larger porlrait, however, will reveal fundamental differences between the
Latter-day Saint view (as represented by Robinson) and Evangelical Arminianism. These differences really relate more to the area

164

Ibid .. 408-09. emphasis added.
Ibid., 408, emphasis added.
166 tbid .. emphasis added.
167 Robinson, Are Mormons Christians? 108, e mphasis added.
168 Colin B. Douglas of the Church Curriculum Department declares a
similar view, namely that justi fication "is given as a gift by grace, since fallen
man must re ly 'alone upon the merits of Christ' (I Ne. 10:6: Mom, 6:4). The
f:lith by which one receives this grace manifests itse lf in an active determi nation
[0 fo llow Christ in all things." See "Justification," in Encyclopedia of Mor·
monism, 2:776.
lOS
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of "a nthropology" than "sOieriology."169 It seems to us that
the LDS view expressed in Robinson 's writings combines an orthodox Arminian soteriology with an unorthodox semi-Pelagian
anthropology,I70 Jacob Arminius and John Wesley were both
agreed that Adam's sin brought the entire race down to ruin.
Apart from divine grace and initiative, man cannot make any
moves toward God or perform any work of righteousness. Thai is
why a work of grace is necessary to enable a person to receive the
truth of the gospel or perform any righteous act. 111 Arminianism
affirms that prevenient grace is rooted in the atonemem. and is
available to everyone who does not quench the Spirit. but it does
not teach that Christ's atonement actually nullifies the effects of
Adam 's fall. The effects of the fall remain, which is why grace is
necessary to account for man's conscience and his responsibility

169 The terms anthropology and sotui%gy refer to the topies in sys·
tematic theology that deal with the doctrines of man's nature and sa lvation
(respectively). For good presentations of both subjects from a Calvinistic per·
spective. see Anthony A. Hoekema. Created in God's Image (Grand Rapids.
Mich.: Eerdmans. 1986) and Anthony A. Hoekema. Saved by Groce (Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1989).
170 Semi.Pelagianism can be defined as the view that "though a sickness
is inherited through Adam's sin, human free will has not been entirely obliterated. Divine grace is indispensable for salvation, but it does not necessarily need
to precede a free human choice, because, despite the weakness of human volition.
the will takes the initiative toward God." Richard Kyle. "Semi.Pelagianism," in
Evangelical DictiofU.lry 0/ Theology, 1000. Compare Robinson's analogy in the
"parable of the bicycle" where the Savior is presented as asking, "How much do
you have? How much can fairly be expected of you? You give me exactly that
much (the whole sixty-one cents) and do all you can do, and I will provide the
rest for now"; Believing Christ, 33. emphasis in original. This clearly implies.
as Blomberg points out (see p. 180). that we are by nature able to contribute
something. however little. without a special work of grace. This is quite different
from Arminius and Wesley, who both affirmed that prevenient grace was necessary to overcome man's sinful disposition. In the Latter-day Saint view, the
bondag'" of Ih", will is Ilnivusally unshackled by the atonement (see 2 Nephi
2:26-27).
171 For Arminius's views on this malter, sec Donald M. Lake. "Jacob
Arminius' Contribution to a Theology of Grace," in Groce Unlimiled, 223-42.
On Wesley see Harald LindSirlSm. Wesley and Sanctification: A Study in the Doc·
trine 0/ Salva/ion (1946; reprint, Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan. 19 80),
19-54; and A. Skevington Wood. "The Contribution of John Wesley to the
Theology of Grace," in Grace Unlimited. 209-22.
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to respond to the call of the gospel. The great Methodist theolo·
gian John Milcy wrote of total depravity:
lit is} a doctrine so uniformly accepted and maintained
by onhodox Churches that it may properly be called
catholic I i.e., universal I. The doctrine is, that man is
utterly evil; that all the tendencies and impulses of hi s
nature arc toward the evil; that he is powerless for any
good, without any disposition to the good, and under a
moral necessity of sinning . . . . On this question
Arminianism differs little from Augustinianism. l72
Ankle VIII of John Wesley's 1784 statement of faith clarifies the
concept of free will:
The condition of man after the fall of Adam is such
that he can not turn and prepare himse lf, by hi s own
natural strength and works, to faith and calling upon
God; wherefore we have no power to do good works,
pleasant and acceptable to God, without the grace of
God by Christ preventing li .e., going before} us. 173
As Robinson points out in his review of Ostler, the LDS
Church denies that prevenient grace is necessary to enable a man
to respond to God. As Ostler himself points out elsewhere, the
Book of Mormon does not teac h that people are sinful by nature
because of Adam's transgression. He writes,
Because of the atonement, all persons are delivered
from their servitude to the devil and evil natures and
made free to act for themselves .... Therefore, no per·
son, according to the Book of Mormon, is actually evil
because of a depraved nature. At birth, all are auto·
matically delivered by the atonement of Christ from the
servitude to ev il and all of the effects of the Fall. 174

172 John Miley. Sys/tmalic Theology (1893: reprint. Peabody. Mass.:
Hend rickson. 1989). 2:243.
173 See Leith. ed., Creeds of Ihe Churches, 356.
174 Ostler. '·Mormon Concept of Grace," 60-61.
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Thus. whereas Armi nianis m grounds free will in the prevenient
g race of God, Mormonism grounds free will in the nalllre of mall
and preserves it by the atonemenl. 175 Lauer-day Sa in t doctrine
bases man's free agency in human nature with the notion that a
part of man is cocternaJ with God himself. Robinson writes.
Human inte lli gence is ullcreated by God, and therefore
indepe nde nt of his contro l. Thus Mormons insi st that
hu man beings are free agents in the fu llest sense, and
deny both the doctri nes of prevenient and irresistible
grace, wh ic h make God' s choice determinative fo r salvat ion o r damnation. 176
This unique understanding of the benefits of the atonement and
the eterna l nature of human intell igence reveals fundam enta l diffe rences between Latter-day Saint ant hropology and Arm ini a n
anthropo logy. Insofar as Robinson and ot hers deny that prevenient grace is necessary for men to do good or respond to th e
gospel, the LDS Church appears to ho ld to a semi -Pelag ian unde rstanding of man's nature. Such notions not onl y appear to conflict with the plain teaching of sc riptu re (see, e.g., Jerem iah 10:23;
13:23; John 6:65; Acts 11:18; 16:14; Romans 9: 16). but have
been co ndemned by the C hristian chu rch since the Counci l of
O range (A.D. 529). Canon 6 of that cou ncil reads as follow s:
If anyone says that God has mercy upon us when, apa rt
from hi s grace, we believe, will, desire, strive, labor,
pray, watch, study, seek, ask, or knock, but does not
confess that it is by the infusion and in spirati on of the
Ho ly Spi rit within us that we havc the fait h, the wi ll , o r
the strength to do all these things as we ought; or if
anyone makes the assistance of grace depend on the
humility or obedience of man and does not agree thai
it is a gift of grace itself thai we are obedien t and hum175 "Mormon scriptures acknowledge a notion of graee lhat restores per:;ons lu lhe power of ~cting for themselves and of chOOSing good or evil prior to
:my human action. In some respects. this nOlion or grace is similar 10 prevenient
grace; however, it differs signilicantly in thai it docs not involve God's moving
the human will 10 faith." Ostler, "Mormon Concept of Grace," 8 1.
176 Robinson, "LDS Doctrine." I :4()().
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ble, he contradicts the Apostle who says, "What hast
thou that thou hast not received?" (I Cor. 4:7), and,
"By the grace of God, I am what I am" (I Cor.
15: 10).177

It is this crucial difference between Mormonism and Arminianism
that marks the dividing lin e between synergism and monergism.

Postmortem Salvation
The possibility of postmortem salvati on might seem to be an
attractive belief. With such a belief one does not need to worry
about the fate of those who did not hea r and have a chance to respond to the gospe l or of beloved family members who failed to
respond positively to Chri st's call. We acknowledge an emotional
motive to believe such a doctrine. It makes us fe el better both
about the lost and about God's fairness. However, such a belief is
a departure fro m the very clear teaching of the New Testament
and is a serious error in one's soteriology. It devalues the importance of this li fe as a time to choose whether or not one will serve
the Lord and lessens the seriousness of not choosi ng correctly (see
Matthew 7: 13- 14).
As Robinson correct ly observes , "A major difference between
Evangelical and LOS views on the aft erlife is that the LDS believe
the period between death and resurrection is st ill a probationary o r
testing period for those in hell" (p . 150). In support he references
three biblical passages: John 5:25-29; I Peter 3: 18- 20; and
I Peter 4:6. We will argue three points in this regard: (I) The first
of these texts can not be plausibly in terpreted to support this doctrine; (2) the second and third cou ld be taken as a reference to
Jesus' preac hing the gospel to the dead (poss ibly to evangel ize
them; the text does not say this), but this is an unlikely interpretati on; and (3) this is incompat ible with the story of Lazarus and the
rich man (see Luke 16: 19-31). which Robinson interprets as a
literal description of the intermediary state (see p. 150).
Why Robinson understands John 5:25-29 as a reference to a
probationary period between death and the resurrection is not
clear. Presumably he takes Jesus' statement that "The hour is
177

Leith. Creeds of lhe Churches, 39.
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coming, and now is. when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son
of God: and they that hear shall li ve" (John 5:25) to refer 10 Jesus
preac hing to the dead while he was in the grave. Likewise with th e
state ment in John 5:28, "for the hour is coming, in whic h all thai
are in the graves shall hear his voice." In John 5:24 Jesus said thai
" Ht:: that heureth Illy word. and bel ieveth on him that sent me,
halh everlast ing life, and shall not come into co ndemn atio n; but is
passed from death unto life." As besl as we can te ll Robinson in terprets this passage to mean that th ose in the grave who he ar
Jesus' voice and believe shall be " passed fro m death unto life."
But much mil itates against such an understan din g of thi s tex.t.
Readers should recogn ize that in thi s discourse Jesus is us in g
the term the dead with a double meaning. He is using it to re fer to
both the spiritually dead and the physica lly dead . Everyone on
earth is spiritually dead except those who hear Jesus' word and
believe in the Father wh o sent hi m; they have "eternal life and will
not be conde mned" (John 5:24 NIV). Because they have re·
sponded pos iti vely to Jesus' word , suc h have "crossed over fr om
death to li fe" (John 5: 24 ). Notice the tense of the verbs: the believer curre ntly has eternal li fe (iXE l , present tense); he has
crossed over from death into life (IlETo j3efhl KEv, perfec t tense
ind ic ating a past completed acti on). When Jesus says that " t he
hour is coming and has now come" he is re ferring to th e
resurrection of the dead . 178 The time is ahead when Jesus will
speak and the dead will hear him and li ve (see John 5:25).
Hearing him , they wi ll come out of the ir graves, some to co ntinue
living, others to be condemned (see John 5: 29). But the radical
point in Jesus' statement is that that time of resurrection is not just
future, it " now is" (J ohn 5:25). Jesus' authority to judge the dead
and to g rant either life or conde mnation does not wait for a future
hour (see John 5:26-27 , 30) ; he can grant eternal li fe even now!
As Beasley-Murray writes. "The ' ho ur' that is coming is that o f
the eschatological future, to which the resurrection of the dead
belongs; but it has alread y entered the prese nt , since the Christ
178 John 5:28 should make this abu ndantly obvious. But if not. t he
apostle Paul apparently knew this teaching of Jesus and unde rstood it as a refer·
ence 10 the resurrection of the dead. See I T hessalonians 4:15-17, where Paul
teac hes "according to the Lord's o wn word" thaI Jesus will come down from
heave n "with a loud command" and the dead will be res urrected.
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who raises the dead is here."179 lesus has just described a n
eschatological miracle and for that reason his l ewish listeners were
amazed (see lohn 5:28). In sum, this passage is the strongest
affirmation of reali zed eschatology applied to the believer in the
New Testament and says nothing of a postmortem opportunity to
respond to the gospel.
The passages cited from I Peter, if taken in isolation from the
rest of the New Testament, could, in part , be interpreted to support
Robinson's position. They do not, however, say as much as
Robinson would need them to say if they are to be a straightforward proof-text for his doctrine. It should be mentioned that
some of the church fathers did unde rstand these texts 10 mean that
between his death and resurrection, l esus went by the Spirit to
preach the gospel to the spirits of dead people who had li ved in
the days of Noah (or at least before Chri st). But, as George Ladd
notes, "Thi s view soon lost favor, for il opened the door to the
possibility of salvat ion after dealh."!80 They knew this was not a
proper interpretation because the rest of the New Testament pre~
sents a view of life that emphasizes the importance of choosing
Ch ri st flOW as the on ly chance. Besides the various passages that
connect death and the consequences of judgment in close sequence (see, e.g., Hebrews 9:27), it should be recognized that the
Bible never represents the final judgment as based on anything
done after we die but emphasizes that it will be based on the works
done in this life (see Matthew 25:31-46; Romans 2:5- 10;
2 Corinthi ans 5:10; Hebrews 10:26-39).
Blomberg points ou t that an interpretation of I Peter 3: 19-20
such as Robinson's presupposes two Ihings: ( I ) that the spirits
whom Chrisl preached to were those of dead humans and (2) that
Ihe preaching was an offer of salvation (see p. 172). But as Blomberg mentions, "The word for 'spirits,' pneumata, in every oth er
unq ualified use in the Bible, ill the plural, refers to angelic or demonic-not human-spirit s. Thus it is more likely that this passage describes Chri st's announcement of victory over the demonic
world ... than any postmortem offer of re pentance to the un evange li zed" (p. 172). This interpretation is made more likely
179 Beasley-Murray, JOnll, 76.
180 George E. Lad(!, A Theology 0/ Ihe New Testamelli. rev. cd. (Grand
Rapids. Mich.: Eerdmans. 1993). 647-48.
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because the word Peler uses here fo r "preac h" IS K'lpuaow. a
neutral word fo r annou nc ing a message or maki ng a proclamatio n,lS I Blo mberg acknowledges that in 1 Peter 4:6 the situat ion
is diffe rent (see p. 173). In this verse Peter is talk ing about dead
hu mans,182 and he uses the word EUOY'YE'Al(W, which refers to th e
offer of sa lvat ion. Bu t as Blomberg adds, "The immedi ate conlcx l
(vv. 4-5) makes the po int that people wi ll be judged for the things
they do while they arc ali ve. even if they die before the judg me nt

day. So verse 6 most likely implies that believe rs, too, arc judged
on the basis of the response they made to the gospe l while they
were a li ve" (p. 173).183
Though we fee l that many very good and compell ing reasons
ex ist to reject the notion of postmortem salvatio n, despite its emotive attractiveness, here we wi ll mention but o ne. Robinson cites
Luke 16: 19-3 1 as a proof-text fo r the Latter-day Sa int doctrine
of the afte rli fe. Evangelicals are d ivided among themselves as to
whether or not this passage shou ld be taken as a literal account of
the intermediate state or if Jesus o nly to ld the story as a pa rable. It
can be taken e ither way. Whether or not il is a literal description o r
not is irrelevant to our d iscuss ion here. Whal is re levanl is that
both the moral poin t it makes an d its description (if laken litera lly) are dec ided ly against any sort o f postmortem opport un ity to
res pond to the gospe l.
In th is story the beggar Lazarus d ies and is taken to Abraham's boso m, where he is wi th the patriarch himse lf. The rich

181 Compare Walter Baue r. A Greek·ElIglish Lexicon of the New restament and Other &lrly Christian Litemture. cd. William F. Arndt :md F. Wilbur
Gingrich. 2nd cd. (Chicago: University of Chicago Prcss, 1979).431.
182 But not the dead as a whole as in Latter.day S(lint eschatology. Most
commentators agree that Peter is refe rencing only a portion of them relevant to
his immediate argument. namely those Christians that had died after receiving
the gospel on earth. See the discussions in the commentaries listed below.
183 For excellent and detailed discussions of Ihese passages we encourage
readers to read the appendix in Wayne Grudcm. rhe Pint Epistle of Peter: An
In/roductiolt ond CommeIllW)' (Grand RapidS. Mich.: Ecrdmans, 1988), 203-39:
additional Essay I. in E. G. Selwyn, The Pirs/ E(li!;//e of Peler (London: Macmillan. 1949). 313- 62: Peter II. Davids. 1'lIe /-·ifl·t Epi511e of Peter (Grand Rapids.
Mich.: Eerdmans, 1990),138-45.153- 55: and Buist M. Fanning. "A Theology
of Peter and J ude:' in A /lib/ka! Theolugy of lilt' New Testoment, ed. Roy B.
Zuck (Chicago: Moody, 1994).448-50.
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man (tradit ionally named Dives). in front of whose house Lazarus
had begged, likewise died but was taken to Hades (or hell) .
Whereas Lazarus was in a paradise, Dives was being tormented.
Dives sees Abraham and Lazarus far away and call s out to Abra·
ham for help. He asks Abraham to have pity on him and se nd
Lazarus with a few drops of water on the tip of his finger in order
to cool his tongue. Abraham answers and tells Dives that he had
rece ived good things while he was alive and now he was receiving
justly deserved agony. But Abraham gives a further reason for not
sending Lazarus: "And besides all this, between us and you there
is a great chasm fixed, in order that those who wish to come over
from here to you may not be able, and that none may cross over
from there to us" (Luk e 16:26 NASB).
This verse makes the perspicuous point that once one dies he
cannot change the fate he determined for himself in this life. First,
it would simply be unfair; the principle of reaping what you sow
would be broken (roughly the point of Luke 16:25). Second,
Abraham recognizes a great chasm between the abode of the
righteous and the unrighteous. This chasm is of such a nature that
it can not be crossed. It cannot be crossed by the righteou s who
might wish to alleviate the suffering of the unrighteous, nor can it
be crossed by the wicked who wish to leave their torments and be
with Abraham. There si mply is no bridge over the chasm. As
Darrell Bock writes, "The image is strong and suggests that how
we respond in this life is decisive for where we reside in the next, a
key point that some find hard to accepl. If righteous and un·
righteous do not mix in the afterlife. then the possibility of being
saved after death is excl uded."184
That thi s present life is the only opportunity to determine our
eterna l destiny is clarified by the rich man's second approach.
Holding out no hope for himself (hi s fate is sealed), he requests
that Lazarus be raised from the dead in order to warn his brothers
to repent (see Luke 16:27-28). He is sure that if a dead man
comes back to life to warn them they will repent (see Luke 16:30).
But Abraham argues that if men will nOI repent on the basis of
the scriptures ("Moses and the Prophets"), "nei ther will they
184 Darrell L.
Books. 1996). 1373.

Bock. Luke 9:51 - 24:53

(Grand

Rapids,

Mich.:

Baker
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be persuaded if someone rises from the dead" (Luke 16:3 1), The
point seems to be clear. This li fe is the one opportu ni ty to repent
of sins. A second c hance is not given after thi s life. And in thi s life
God has given men his Word. His Word is e nough to call men to
repentance. If its call is not heeded, not even the most astound in g
of things (like a man raised from the dead) wi ll be able to convince the sin ner to repent. Whether or not this story is a literal d e-

scription. "A major point is that once one dies, one's fate is
sealed . This account allows no room for those in Hades to eve ntua lly win their way into heave n." 185
185 Ibid .. 1361. The importance of this life in determining one's clernal
fate is also emphasized in the Book of Mormon in such a way that it is difficu lt
to allow for even the possibi lity of postmortem sa lvation there. The long
speeches of lacob to Ihe Nephiles (2 Nephi 9), Alma \0 Zeezrom (Alma 12).
Amulek to the Zoramites (Alma 34) and Alma to Corianton (Alma 39-42) repelltedl y e)(hort their listeners to repe nt of their sins because if they do not they ~hall
be elernally condemned. The entire thrust of these speeches is on repenting and
living righteously in this life because this life is the probationary period that
absolutely determines one's eternal fate. That the probationary state mentioned
in these texts is this eanhl y life and not the period between death and resurrec·
lion is indisputable. Contrariwise. Robinson claims that "the period between
death and resurrection is still a probationary or testing period for those in hell"
(p. 150). But in light of a verse like Al ma 12:24, it is hard to see how the pro·
bationary period could extend beyond death. It reads: "And we see that death
comes upon mankind, yea, the death which has been spoken of by Amulek.
which is the temporal death; ne vertheless the re was a space granted unto man in
which he might repent: therefore this life became a probationary state; a ti me to
prepare to meet God: a time to prepare for that end less state which has been spo·
ken of by us. which is after the resurrection of the dead." Notice that there was "u
space granted" in which man might repen\, not two. And it is " Ihis life" th ai
became a probalionary slate. Also, this life is "01 time to prepare for Ih:lI endless
state." There simply is no room for Robinson's theology in this passage.
Second Nephi 9 likewise leaves no room for a postmortem chance at salvation.
Verses 31-37 are a list of "woes" to sinners. Each follow~ a pattern in whic h the
first half declares a woe 10 a certain type of sinful person. The second hal f li sts a
seve'e eschatological puni shment. 11n: enlile li sl is summari/xd in verse 38
with: "And, in fine, wo unto all those who die in their sins; for they shall return
to God, and behold his face, and remain in Iheir si ns:' However, the cli nc her
passage is Alma 34:32-34: "For behold, this li fe is the time for men 10 prepare
to mcct God: yea, behold the day of this life is the day for men to perform their
labors. And now, as 1 said unto you before, as ye have had so many witnesses,
therefore, I beseech of you that ye do not procrastinate the day of your repe n·
lance until the end; for after Ihis day of life, which is given tiS fO preptlre for eler·
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Conclus ion
Stephen Rob inson and Craig Blomberg have done the adheren ts of their respective religions a serv ice in writing this book.
Bot h should be commended fo r their efforts to present their views
with clarity, to deal wi th the issues honestl y, and to di splay a
charitable att itude in the process. How Wide the Divide? is one o f
the most im portant books ever to be written on Mormo nism.
Anyone with an in terest in Mormonism who has not yet read this
book dare not wait any longer. Things have changed. Latter-day
Saints no longer have an excuse for expressing the ir views with
imprec ise language, bad terminology, or pejorative anti-Evangeli cal rhetoric. 186 Evangelicals no longer have an excuse for not
trying to understand contemporary Latter-day Saint theology on
its own terms, for sloppy sc holarship, or fo r emp loyi ng pejorative
ant i-Mormon rhetoric. 187 Craig Blomberg and Stephen Robi nson
have changed the tone of discussion to a level appropriate for
those who call themselves Christ ians. We can all hope and pray
that others wi ll fo llow the path these two have pioneered.
Throughout this review we have attempted to interact criticall y
with the two authors. We have tried to look at the most important
issues of each chapter with the kind of att itude exempl ified in
How Wide rhe Divide? We have earnestl y tried to avoid the nauseating errors of so many Evangelicals writ ing on Mormon ism:
wasting time attacking fringe positions, refUSing to interact
with Latter-day Sain t scholarship, be ing disrespectfu l to one's
flit)'. behold, If we (/0 not improve our time while in tlris life, then cometh Ihe
night of darkllen wherein there can be no labor performed. Ye cannot ~y, when
ye arc brought to that awful crisis. that I will repent, that I will return to my God.
Nay, ye cannot say this: for that same spirit which doth possess your bodies at
the ti me that ye go out of this life. that samc spirit will havc power to posscss
your body in that eternal world:· Only the ni mblcst of e xcgctical gymnastics
could make these Book of Mormon passagcs allow for the possibi lity of post·
mortem salvation.
186 Joseph Fielding McConkic·s Sons and Daughters of God provides a
textbook cxample of thc way Lauer-day Saints shou ld not cxaminc thc issues
thai distinguish Mormonism from mainstream Christianity.
187 John Ankerbcrg and John Weldon·s Behind the Mask of Mormonism:
From l IS Early Schemes to lis Modern Deceptions (Eugene, Ore.: Harvcst Housc,
1992) provides a textbook example of the way Evangelicals shou ld not cxamine
the issues which disti nguish Mormonism from orthodox Christianity.
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o pponents. We have attempted to interact with the trained LOS
philosophers and scholars, who are often able to prescnt their
views with greate r precis io n and clarity than LDS Ge neral
Authorities . 188
Alth ough at times we have critiqued opposi ng views with
vigor, we hope we have done so in a manne r that reveals O Uf respect for those wit h whom we d isagree. We cannot help bu t ad mire
a sharp mind and a powerful pen when we run ac ross one, wherever we find ii, even if we cannot agree with the author's co ncl usions. Reading men like Orson Pratt, B. H. Roberts. Hugh Nibley,
Truman Madsen, Dav id Paul sen, Bl ake Ostler, and S tephen Robinson (among others) has taught us much. We likewise e ncourage
Lauer-day Saints to read widely in mainstream Christian theology.
Lauer-day Saints could learn a great dea l from anc ient writers
suc h as Athanas ius and Augustine; reformers like John Calvi n;
those spiritual Redwoods ca lled the Puritans; the great e igh teenth and nineteenth-century evange li sts and pastor-theo logians Jonathan Edwards, John Wesley, and Charles Haddon Spurgeon; and
the bri lliant Princetonian d ivi nes Charles Hodge. B. B. Warfield.
and J. Gresham Machen. From o ur own day, amo ng othe rs. we
hearti ly recommend to readers of all levels O. Marty n Ll oydJones, Jo hn MacA rt hur, Wayne G rudem, and fa ithfu l biblica l
scho lars like Craig Blomberg. 189 Lauer-day Sa ints shou ld not fee l
inti midated go ing into Christ ian booksto res to buy a few good
books, and Evangelicals should not hesitate to ente r an LOS boo kstore for the same reason. The key to better understand ing is
reading the right books, seeing what our opponents bel ieve. and
convers ing with one another with an ear to learn.
Just how wide is the d ivide? That quest ion must ultimately be
answered fo r oneself. As for us, in the spirit of the joint conclusion (see pp. 189-96), we grant that in the large r theolog ical landscape Latter-day Saints and Evangel icals are in substantial ag reement on many points of Christian doc lrine. 190 However, we must
188 This of course is not me;!n! to demean the General Authorities. The
LDS Church readily granlS that its leaders arc nO! trained theologians.
189 Including many of the books ciled in this review.
190 This docs nO! mean thai we arc necessarily happy with the wordi ng uf
all twelve joint afi1rm;!tions or thlt we don't think addition<ll issues could have
hecn listed among those Ihat divide us.
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ma intain that LOS beliefs remai n unacceptabl y oUlside the
boundaries of Christian orthodoxy on many points. Primarily
these all revolve around four fundamental aspects of conte mporary Latter-day Saint theo logy: ( I) a theolog ica ll y unacceptable
fo rm of fin ite theis m; (2) an impl ic it denial of monotheism in
large part resulting from a rejection of the homoousion doctrine;
(3) an inappropriate ontologica l subordinationism of the Son to
the Father within the God head rather than a solely fu nctional one;
and (4) a heretical 191 anth ropology that fall s into the snare of a
synergistic sem i-Pelagianism. The positions of conte mporary
Latter-day Saint thin kers such as Ste phen Robin son narrow the
divide considerab ly over their counterparts in generations past.
Nonetheless. the divide between Evangelical Christ iani ty and Mormonism st ill remains very deep indeed. We can on ly hope that o ne
day it will be gone ent irely.
How Wide the Divide? is an important first step in erad icating
the divide. But it is only that. a first step. Much more needs to be
done. If, as both Latter-day Sa ints and Evangelicals insist, God
does exist, and if rel igion is more than a mere socio log ical phenomenon. then we really can know reli gious truths. As it is, Evange li cal ism and Mormon ism make mutually cont radictory truth
clai ms; both ca nnot be rig ht. Therefore, the task of grapp ling over
the issues, assaying the ev idence, asking the hard questions, giving
the difficult answers, and changi ng positions lies ahead. We hope
that Evangelicals and Latter-day Saints are peoples of character
and virtue who wi ll not allow differences to stand without an honest attempt to determine who. if either, is correct. We hope all will
be humble enough to accept criticisms, admit mi stakes, and forsake error. We must. The issues are of the utmost seriousness and
the consequences bear eternal significance; we cannot afford to d o
otherwise .

191 We do not usc the te rm "heretical'" pejoratively, but with the com·
monly accepted meani ng of "contrary to the conclusions of some standard
authority." Compare the simi lar technical use of the word in describing Latterday Saint doctrine by Sterling McM urri n in his The Theological Foundarions of
the Mormon Religion, x.
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Appendix: Hellenism, Greek Philosophy, and the Creedal
"Straightjacket" of Christian Orthodoxy
Throughout How Wide the Divide? Stephen Robinson has,
without warrant (biblical or otherwise), succumbed to what Marie
Isaacs aptly describes as the pejorative sentiment of equalin g e ither "Hellenistic" or "metaphysics" with all that is " mad, bad
and dangerous to know."I92 It is Ollr contention that much of
Robinson's case for rejecting orthodox Christianity rests on a
fundamental misunderstanding of what " Hellenism" is and is not
and of when and how it affected the history of Christianity. In addition to points made in the body and notes of this critical review,
we have added this appendix to spec ifically contest Robin son's
position concerning the influence of He llenism and Greek phi~
losophy on orthodox Christian theology_ Sadly, Robinson does
not give hi s readers a clear summary of his argument. Instead we
are treated to a multifarious assortmenl of assertions about the role
of Hellenization and Greek philosophy in the development of traditional Christian theology _193

192 Marie E. Isaacs. Sacred Space: All Approach to the Theology of the
Epistle to the Hebrews (Sheffield: JSOT, 1992).50.
193 We chose to save the reader from having to read a lot of tedious and repetitive refutations of each of Robinson's man y assertions. Instead we have
taken a general approach that should undermine all of them. Representative
statements by Robinson include the following: "the church established by
Christ in the New Testamcnt was changed by later Christian intelieclUals who
believed the simple New Testament proclamation to be inadequate .... The second-, third- and fourth-century church sought to 'improve' the New Testament
gospel by the standards of Hellenistic philosophy, but compromised it instead"
(p. 17): "Evangelicals make cert:lin philosophical assumptions :lbout the nature
of the universe and about what is possible and what is nOI possible that Lallerday S:lints do nOI share. Much traditional Christian Iheology has been wedded to
Greek philosophical catcgories and assumptions" (p. 88): "'We simply reject th e
philosophical assum ptions adopted by Evangelicals about the nature of
reality-about what God can or cannot do or be. Thc LOS are troubled by the fact
that the God of Christian 'orthodoxy' is vi rtually indistinguishahle from the God
of the Hellenistic philosophers" (p. 92): "the Council of Chalccdon invented a
second nature for Christ, something never stated in the Bible. to satisfy the
philosophers by keeping the human and the divine separate in Christ as Plalo
insisted they must be" (p. 83). Elsewhcre he speaks simply of the "'He llenization of Christianity."
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While Robinson does not clearly summarize his complaint, rece ntl y Latter-day Saint Bl ake Ostler has given a summary of the
LOS pos ition, one which Robinson would presumably conside r to
be an accurate precis of his own. For our readers' convenience we
quote Ost ler's su mmary here. He writes,
Mormons have rejected the stran gle- hold of Hellenistic
philosophy on Christian thought embodied in the various creeds. The LOS Church teaches that traditional
Ch ri stianity took a wrong tum when it replaced the personal God of biblical revelation with the metaphysical
absolutes derived from Greek philosophy. Anyone at
all familiar with the history and development of traditional Christian thought is aware that Christ ian theology
has imbibed a good deal of Helleni stic philosophy.t94

Hellenism and New Testament Christian ity. To begin with,
Robinson is not e ntirely clear what he means by the term Hel·
lenistic. Lexica lly the word simply means "Greek" and not hin g
more. 195 But Robinson obviously uses the term in a much more
specific, though never precisely specijie(J, manner. Robinson
should have defined his terms rather than making vague and
sweeping accusations against the church fath ers and the creeds. As
the great German scholar Martin Henge l has written:
Anyone who uses the word "Hellenistic" should define it more precisely. It has too many aspects. Does it
si mpl y mean "G reek in the late period" or "o rie ntal
sy ncret ist ic"? Does it refer to techno logy, art, economics. politics. rhetoric and literature, phil osophy o r
religion? Might it even simply mean "pagan," as it did
later, from the third century on? It is this multiplicity
wh ich makes ou r theme so difficult, especially as a
great variety of nuances has come toget her. Or does it
re late to anc ient Greek myth, to Iranian, Egyptian,
Babylonian or even Gnostic mythology? (Thi s last
usage is particularly popular and misleading.) Unquali194 Blake T. Ostler. "Worshipworthi ncss and thc Mormon Concept of
God." Religious Sludies 33/3 (1997): 326.
195 The Greeks referred to themselves a.~ the Hellenes (Ol "E).A'llJot).
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fled use of the term Hellenistic no longer produces
clarity; it simply increases the historical confusion. 196
Of course, according to the most basic meaning of the term,
Ch ristianity was born in a completely He lleni stic env ironment- it
was "Hellenistic" from the start . For example. by the flfst ce ntu ry
most res idents of Palestine, incl uding nat ive popu lations, had some
knowledge of the Greek language (even if only for trad ing pu rposes) . Many knew the language quite well. T he ev idence from
the canonical gospels, coupled with data from archaeologica l
fi nds. makes it certain that Jesus hi mself taught in Greek on at
least a few occas ions and probably on many others as well. 197
Several of the Twelve had Greek names (Philip, Andrew, Peter)
and presumably all spoke the language. T he re was also a cons iderab le mi nority in the early Jerusalem church who spoke nothing
but Greek (see Acts 6: 1-7). And, fi nally, a ll the New Testament
documents were originally composed in the G reek language (with
the possibl e exception of Mauhew).198 Assuredly mere linguist ic
Hellenism is not what Robinson fi nds so undesirable. It is the influence of Greek ideas on second- and th ird-ce ntury Chri stianity
that he finds suspect.
Robinson seems to assume that earliest Chri stian ity was frec
from Hellenistic influ ences but that follow ing the firs t generat ion
or two the church was infiltrated by Greek ideas that resu lted in
the gospe l' s corrupti on. But the He llenistic envi ronment of even
196 Manin Hengel. The 'Hellenization' of JlUlaea in /he "irs/ Century after
Christ rhiladelphia: Trinity Press International. 1989),54, e mphasis added .
19
Jesus on several occasions traveled into reg ions where Greek was t he
spoken languagc. 1be gospels record that he traveled to the region of Tyre and
Sidon where he spoke wilh the Syrophocnecian woman (see Mark 7:24/Matthew
15:22). 10 the Decapolis where he healed many and fed the four thousand (see
Mark 7:31-8:9IMatthew 15:29-38). It is also recorded that early in his min istry
"news about him spread all over Syria" and that "large crowds from Galilee, Ihe
Decapolis. Jerusalem, Judea llnd 'he region across 'he Jordan fo llowed him"
(Matthew 4:24-25, emphasis added). During the last week before the Passion a
group of Greeks among a crowd of worshipers in Jerusalem requested to see Jes us
(see John 12:20). 1esus' reply and the attending voice from heaven were heard
and unde rstood by that crowd. Each of these racts requires that lesus spoke Greek
on at least these occasions. We have good reason to believe that his utilization
or the Greek language went beyond these few certainly know n instances.
198 See Eusebius, Historia Ecc/esias/ica 3.39.14- 16.
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the earliest Chri stianity was not limited to linguistics. In the three
centuries before Christ the Jewish peop le had been extenl'ively
Hellenized. That is, more than simply adopting the language, the
Jews were influenced by ideas and c ustoms with Greek origins. 199
Though at times fi erce ly resistant to compulsory radical He llenization by Se leuc id and Ptolemaic ove rlords (see 1 and 2 Maccabees), all Jews. even the most conservative of rabbis. were
eventually affected to some degree. 200 Like ly Robin son would
respond to this from his LDS theological understanding of hi story
and reply that first-century Judaism was apostate and had lost the
fu llness of the gospe l that Jesus came to "resto re." However, this
is the Judaism from which Chri stianity was born. Even Palestinian
Judaism was a form of Hellenized Judaism, which means that earl y
C hristianity was as weIJ,201
Now, if part of Jesus' mi ssion was to bring a restorati on of the
gospe l as Latter-day Saints contend, then we wou ld expect him to
remove undesirable e lements from Judaism (like He Jlenism) in
addition to restoring things which were lost. As Evangelicals we
have no problem affirmin g that many segments of first-century
Judaism were corrupt and had wandered from the purity of God's
truth, We read il y affi rm that a significant part of Jesus' earthly
ministry was devoted to correcti ng such deviations. The most
prominent example is probabl y the Sermon on the Mount (esp,
Matthew 5: 17-48), wherein Jesus rejected many man-made rules
and traditions that had been built around the law of Moses like a
hedge , Interest ingly, though. what we do not see is Jesus rejecting
the influences that He lle ni sm per se had on Jewish religion. He
199 For an immense compilation of the evidence for this, see Martin
Hengel's magisterial work, Judaism and Hellenism: Studies in Their Encounter in
Palel,tine during the Early Hellenistic Period (Philadelphia: Fonress, 1974).
200 In fact, it really was not until after [he Jewish defeat of A,D, 70 that the
more formal rabbinate arose as a countermovement to the explicit Hellenization
of Judaism, But even rabbinical Judaism was innuenced and affected by Greek
language and thought.
201 Compare Hengel. "Since after a more than three-hundred-year history
under the influe nce of Greek culture Palestinian Judaism can also be described as
' Hellenistic Judaism,' the term 'Hellenistic' as currently used no longer serves to
make any meaning/ul differentia/ion in terms of the history of religions within
the hislOry of earliest Christianity," The 'Hellenization' of Judaea, 53, emphasis
in origi nal.
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rejected those groups like the Sadducees who were radically Hellenized to the point that they denied the resurrection of the dead,
the ex istence of angels, and so forth , but Jesus never di splays the
aUilude that all things Greek are "mad, bad, and dangerous to
know." This is significant.
The example of Paul the apostle is pertinent regarding earliest
Christian altitudes toward Hellenistic philosophy, especially concerning their beliefs about God. 202 Not only did Paul not purge
early Christianity of the Hellenistic elemenlS inherited from Judaism, he did something hi s rabbinical counterparts were unlikely 10
do; he e xplicitly quoted from Greek writers. Paul was more than
willing to use some aspects of Greek philosophy as a tool to help
him convince intellectual Greeks of the truth of the Christian
faith-an example later followed by C hristian apologists like
Just in Martyr.
202 Latter-day Saint scholar C. Wilfred Griggs summarizes a good bit of
the evidence for the Hellenization of Palestinian Judaism and arri ves at conclusions similar to what we have argued for in the above portion of this appendix.
Though he docs not discuss the speci fi c point of Paul's attitude toward Greek
philosophy per se, he does brieny discuss how Hellenism might have affected
Paul's education and thought. He correctly states that: "The New Testament and
early Christian landscapes appear quite different now from how they appeared
half a century ago, and the dynamic forces of intercu ltural contacts were greater
than we previously understood." 1bc reason for this is the si mple fact that the
vast number of new discoveries in recent years has forced scholars to reexamine
old assumptio ns and inte rpretatio ns. A weakness of many of thc writings of
Hugh Nibley is that he based many of his arguments on assumptions about the
relationship between early Christianity and the Hellenistic world that arc now
de monstrably misguided. It appears to us that Robinson's overl y negative atti·
tude toward all things Greek may be rooted in some of these same ass um ptions.
Griggs offers sound advice when he writes. "The main point is that our understanding of the past is c ha nging rapidly, and. therefore, we should distinguish
between what is spiritually enduring and unchanging and what is subject to modification with new discoveries." We suggest that Latter-day Saint scholars like
Robinson-and we do not say this disrespectfully-allow their understanding of
ancient Christian history to be modified by the evidence rather than holding on
to poorly supported presuppositions simply because they give one's theology a
measure of support. We offer the same advice to those Evangelicals who tend to
oversi mplify the eomplellities of Christian history. 1bc quotations fro m Griggs
arc OUI of '''An Hebrew of the Hebrews': PauJ"s Language and Thought." in The
A.postle Paul: His UJe and His Testimony. ed. Pau l y , Hoskisson (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book, 1994), 62.
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When in Athens Paul discussed the gospel with some Epi cu·
rean and Stoic philosophers and accompanied them to the very
heart of Greek philosoph y, the Areopagus, to di scuss matters fu rther (see Acts 17: 16--34). In this env ironment Paul quoted the
Greek writers Aratus and Cleanthes in makin g hi s case (see Acts
17:28).203 It is significant that these statements of Aratus an d
Cleanthes originally referred to the su preme Greek god Ze us. Paul
found that what these Greeks had written about their supreme god
on the points he was making was compatible with the biblical concept of God (which is not to say that he identifi ed Zeus with the
God of the Bible). It appears that Paul did not view all things Hellenistic as the enemy of the gospel, not even philosophy itself.
Quite the oppos ite, he fo und some aspects of it actually helpful in
present ing the gospel to Gentiles .204
Paul was not a syncretist (i.e., fus ing Christian and Greek religious ideas), nor was he a religious plurali st (i.e., all religions are
"tfue"). One might then wonder how he could have fe lt co mfo rtable quoting pagan philosophers and poets favorabl y. But
Paul had a perfectly sound theologica l rationale fo r this, the same
rationale later e mp loyed by the churc h fathers in their appro priation of certain Greek concept s to ex.press their biblicall y founded
beliefs. Pau l proclai ms this theolog ica l basis in the midst of his
argument fo r the rightness of God's wrath being revealed against
the wicked in Romans I. He says Ihat "what may be known about
God is plain to them [the wicked ), . . . For since the creat ion of th e

203 Latcr, Paul quoted Epimenides in his leller to Titus (sec Titus I: (2) and
a proverb from Menander's Thais in I Corinthians 13:3.
204 Truc. in Colossians 2:8 Paul warned his rcadcrs 10 "beware lest a n y
man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men."
But this is hardly a rejection of all philosophy, which would be inconsistent
with Paul's own practicc. He simply realizes that philosophy can be and is used
to attack the gos pe l. Appa rcntly somc at Colossae were using it in this way.
Throughout church history it has been phi losophers who are the strongest opponents of Christianity. But th is does not mean that philosophy per se is ev i l.
There is such a thing as good philosophy. As C. S. Lewis once wrote "Good philosophy musl c;t(ist, if for no other reason. because bad philosophy needs to be
answercd:' See The Weighl of Glory and Olher Addresses (Grand Rapids. Mich.:
Eerdmans, (965), 50. Perhaps Robinson's unduly negative atti tude to wa rds philoso phy stems from the failure to make Lewis's simple distinction between good
phi losophy and bad philosophy.
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world God's in visible qualities-his eternal power and div ine nature-have been clearl y seen, bei ng understood from what has
been made, so that men are without excuse" (Roma ns I : 19-20) .
He goes on to speak of the gent iles who "do not have the law"
(i.e., Torah) who "do by nature things required by the law" because "t hey are a law for themselves, even though they do nOt
have the law, since they show thal the requirements of the law arc

written on their hearts, their consciences also bearing witness"
(Romans 2: 14- 15).
T hese passages clearly show that someth ing can be known
about God's characte r and moral laws fro m the created world
apart from special revelation. Theolog ians call thi s means of
theological truth general revelation. General revelation is God's
revelat ion of himse lf in nature and consc iousness generally avai lable to all people. The Greeks from whom Pau l quoted had atte nded to this revelation of God in natu re suffic ientl y to have de rived some true beliefs about God. The earl y Christians fo ll owed
Pau l's example and fou nd other instances in which the Greeks
had observed nature closely enough to correctly un derstand
something about God and hi s moral law. (yVe will come back to
this top ic shortly.) Since these were truths about God it did not
matter who discovered them fi rst. If they were true they were true;
they were leg iti mate ideas fo r the church to appropriate.
Hellenistic philosophy, Mormon ism. and the apostaJY. As with
the general term Hellenistic, Robinson is similarly unspecific in
what he means by Hellenistic or Greek philosophy. h is not that
we do not know what Greek phil osophy is. but Robin son never
really clari fies what aspects of Greek ph ilosophy were so dangerous to the gospel. Surely he does not mean Greek ph ilosophy in
toto! It must be remembered that in the ancient world, Greek phi losophy e ncompassed a wide complex of studies that included the
beginni ngs of the natural and social sciences, geometry, logic,
eth ics, and poli tical theory.
We hope that Robi nson doesn't be lieve Eucl id's geomet ry
and Aristot le's ru les of logic were the culprits that hijac ked the
gospel and sen t the church into apostasy. He probably has in
mind what the Greeks called "phys ics" (from ¢UOlK(k, "belonging to natu re"). Greek physics, a distant relati ve of both
modern physics and natural theology, was the study of the world
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itself- how or if it Wa'i made, what laws govern its processes, the
ex istence and nature of a God or gods, and if so, what he/they
is/are like. It appears that Robinson objects to Greek physics and
metaphys ics. 20S
By thi s point it should be clear that Robi nson has been unduly
negati ve about Helleni sm in general and philosophy specifically.
But did the postapostol ic churc h go beyo nd S1. Paul's example
and allow a particular form of Greek philosophy or metaph ysics
to seduce the church away from the truth ? Robi nson says "yes"
and places the greatest share of the blame on Platoni sm, Which
fo rm of Platoni sm he never really specifies. Whether or not classic
Platonism, Midd le Platonism. or Neop latonism is intended we
don't know, Again, he has fai led to make important dist inctions
and thereby his accusations lack any real force, If Robinson is
referring to all for ms of Greek ph ilosophy or even all forms of
Platonism, then he is in a curious posi tion. For the very places in
which LDS scholars find parallels with Mormon ism among certain
segments of ancient Christ ianity are exactly where some variety o f
Platonism or some other ph il osophical sc hool has had the most
infl uence. For example, LOS scholars have pointed out many parallels with Clement and Origen of Alexandria-perhaps the two
most Platonic of the chu rch fa thers. They have also pointed out
parallels in the Gnostic Nag Hammad i texts. Gnosticism coul d
aptly be described as Pl atoni sm on steroids; it invariably takes
Plalonic beliefs to the eXlreme. 206

205 Metaphysics is the study of the first principles of the world. so named
because il came "after" (11t:HX) the section on physics in Aristotle's works. In
light of the above discussion of Cod's revelation in nature there shouldn't be any
objection to the metaphysical enterprise of the Greeks per Sf, at least if one
shares Paul's conviction that God has indeed left a witness of himself in nature
that can be detected and eJlplored.
206 James W. Thompson writes, '·Gnosticism is discussed today by classical scholars as a category within the Platonic tradition, Because Platonism itse lf
was no unified movement, it is impossible to distinguish its world view from
Gnostic views," He refers his readers to Joh n M. Di llon's The Middle PIa/onists,
80 /I.C, to !t.D 220 (Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell Univc rsity Press, 1996) and H.
Krlimer's Der Ursprung der Geis/metaphysik as eJlamples of this. Thompson, The
Begillniflgs of Chris/iM Philosophy: The t:piSile to the Hebre ....s (Washington
D.C.: Catholic Biblical Association of America, 1982), 15.
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Further, what is perhaps the strongest parallel between Latterday Saini theology and the theology of some early Christians is
the doctrine of theosis or divinization. Yet it is this doctrine of the
early church that has been described as the prime example of the
"acute Hellenization of Christianity."207 According to von Harnack, the doctrine of divinization in the early church resulted
from "men's increasing indifference to daily life and growing
aspiration after a higher one, a longing that was moreover nourished among the more cultured by the philosophy which was
steadily gaining ground. "208 Harnack goes so far as to say thai
the doctrine of theosis, not being a part of the gospel. only served
to obscure it. He writes:
But, when the Christian religion was represented as the
belief in the incarnation of God and as the sure hope of
the deification of man, a speculation that had originally
never got beyond the fringe of religious knowledge
was made the central point of the system and the simple
content of the Gospel was obscured. 209
Perhaps von Harnack is wrong, perhaps not. But it is telling that he
saw theosis as an obfuscation of the gospel and the prime example
of the acute Hellenization of Christian ity. It is a lso telling that von
Harnack detected that the driving force behind this doctrine was
philosophy. the very thing Robinson believes hijacked the true
church. If Robinson wants to see an example of Greek philosophy
hijacking the gospel, Platonism specifically. then Nicene and
Chalcedonian orthodoxy really is not the place to look; he would
do much better to look to Gnosticism.
Parallels between Mormonism and postapostolic Christianity
(e.g .• divinization) are often purported to be the remnants of an
earlier fonn of Christianity that predated the apostasy. Now it may
be that Robinson doesn't follow his LOS colleagues in finding

207 Adolph von Harnack is cited to this effect in Keith E. Norman, "Deification: The Content of Athanasian Soteriology" (Ph.D. dissertation, Duke Universi¥<, t980), 3-4.
08 Adolph von Harnack, HislOry of Dogma (New York: Russell and Russell. t958), 2:317. emphasis added.
209 Ibid .. 2:318.
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significance in these reputed similarities. 2lO But if they are not
signifi cant, then o ne has littl e basis for believing that there ever
was an earlier "p ure" Christianity possessing the " fuln ess of the
gospel." Unless unambiguous contradictions conce rnin g essential
matters of the faith are demonstrated between the New Testament
and the orthodox tradition. all someone like Robin son can do is
assert that the flav or of New Testament Christianity is different
from that of the postapostolic church.
This difference in flavor demonstrates not hing more than the
fact that the majority of Christians were now gentile s rather than
Jews. If Jesus was serious about his gospel being taken to all nations (see Matthew 28: 19, e8vl1 - li t. "fore ign ethnic groups"),
then this pheno menon should be expected since gentiles outnumber the Jews. Jesus told hi s di sc iples to deliver to all peoples a message of good news about God's kin gdo m and salvat ion- not Jewish culture, customs, and modes of expression. Just as ice c ream
can be found in diffe rent fla vors without changing its nature, the
gospel can be found in a variety of c ultural " fl avors" without its
essential nature being changed. All Robinson's assertion shows is
that Christianity in the first cen tury had a heavy Jewish "flavor,"
in the second and third centuries a He llenistic one. Thi s is no ev idence for an apostasy. The burde n of proof is on Stephen Robi nson to demonstrate that the essent ial nature of the church's message was replaced when the maj ority of the church shifted fr o m
Jewish to gentile bel ievers, something we don ' t believe is poss ible
to do.
Philosophy and (he church fathe rs. Robinson's pos iti on gives
the impression that the Christianity of the second century onward
had a close relationship with Greek philosophy. However, this fails
to take into account the attitude of Greek philosophers towards
Chri stianity, especially Platon isls. It is a point of fact that the Platonic philosophers were early Christianity'S stiffest competition.
210 It seems to us that Robinson is being consistent. Ir thc Laucr·day
Saint wishcs to attributc thc apostasy to Hellenization. thcn most or the parallels betwcen Mormonism and early Christianity should not be cited since they
show rM more Hellcnic influence than anything in orthodoxy. Conversely. if the
wtter-day Saint wishes to citc the parallels as evidence or a preapostasy form of
Christianity that Joseph Smith restored. then hc should not cite thc Helleniza·
tion of Christianity as thc culprit that corrupted the true faith .
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Me n li ke the Platonist Celsus and the Neopl atonist Porph yry
(among others) devoted lengt hy a nd sophist ica ted books to the
refut ati on o f C hrislian ity .21 1 Platonis m was anything bu t fri e nd ly
to the gospe l of Jesus Christ as ort hodox C hristian ity prescmcd il.
Rob inson also fa il s to take into account the c hurch fa the rs'
own attitude toward philosophy in general. Some. like Tertu llian,
fo und no use fo r it and th ought it was entirely bad. He is famo us
for say in g : "What indeed has Alhens to do with Jerusale m? What
concord is there between the Acade my and the C hurch? what
between heretics and C hristians? .. Away with a ll attempts to
prod uce a mottled C hri stian ity of Stoic, Platonic, a nd d ialectic
compositi on! We want no curious d ispu tation after possessing
Ch ri st Jesus. no inqui sition after enjoyi ng the gospe l! " Tertu llian
was anat he ma o n Greek philosophy and yet it is fro m Tert ullia n
that o rthodox Ch ristianity received the tec hnical vocabulary used
to ex press full -blown Trin itari anism. It was Te rtulli an who co ined
the term rrinitas! That an anri·philosopher like Ter fullian was

instrumentaL in formulating the doctrine of fhe Trinity is evidence
directly against Robinson's claim (hat the Trinity i.~ the product of
Greek philo.wphy.212
Others also saw the dangers of syncretizing the gospe l with
Greek philosophy. but they were not e nt ire ly negati ve about phi losophy. Many look the approach of Just in Marty r and used aspects of ph il osoph y against Greek philosophy itself. Be fore his
conversion to C hristianity. Justin wa~ a ph il osopher by trade. He
says thaI in hi s pre-C hristian state he "found sati sfact ion i n
Pl ato's teac hing." When he saw that the accusations of canniba lism. licentious ness, and so forth. that philosophers brought agai nst
the C hristians were simply not true, he became dissat isfied with
211

All copies of Porphyry's attack on Christianity were deslToyed by or-

der of Ihe Emperor Thcodosius II in A,D. 435. Large portions of Cclsus's work

have been preserved in O ri gen's rebUlla!. R. Joseph Hoffmann has reconstructed
and tra nslated it in Celsus. On Ihe True Doctrine: A Discourse again,u Ihe Chrislima (New York: Oxford UniversilY l'ress. 1981).
212 A\lhough he was very negative towilTds philosophy. scholars have
observed Ihat Tcnullian was innuenccd by Stoicism in his view of the materiality of spirilual substances. Interestingly. this is where LDS teaching parallels
Tcrlulliall IIlusl dusdy. COlll pa lc Doctrine and Covcnallls 131;1. '11lcrc is no
such thing as immaterial mailer. All spirit is maue r, but it is more fi oe or pure.
and can only be discerned by purer eyes."
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Plato and evenlually became a Christian. 213 Once a Christian he
devoted much of his life 10 defending the apostolic faith against
the Greek philosophers who incessantly attacked it. His works The
Greeks Answered, A Refutation, and The 50"/ were specifically
devoted to thi s task. At times he would use only scripture . Eu sebius tell s us th at at other times he would also quote the opinions of
the Greek philosophers and answer them point by point. 214
Justin believed that in God's pro vide nce he had allowed the
Greeks to develop their philosophical systems as a preparation for
the gaspe\. Then. when the gospel arrived, it was intended to supersede Greek philosophy in the same manner that the gospel superseded the law of Moses. He saw God's providential hand
working in some of the conclusions of certain Greek philosophers
because they were more similar to what Judaism and Christianity
laught than to the popular polytheist ic Greek and Roman religions. This included such things as the belief in only one God, his
omnipotence, and hi s omnipresence. However, Justin , as wilh most
of the early Christians who found some value in philosophy, did
not equate the views of the philosophers with those of the Christians. But there were some similarities, and he used this co mmo n
ground as a bridge to help him reach philosophical types with the
truth of the gospel. (God wants even Greek phil osophers to be
saved.) Justin wa<; simply foll ow ing Paul's example in Athens.
Rather than Christianity being take n over by philosoph y, men like
Justin were hijacking philosophy for biblical Christianity!
Philosophy and the development of theology. We maintain
that the use of Greek philosophy by the church fath ers was both
far less extensive than Robin son intimates and of quite a different
nature than he supposes. Greek philosophy simpl y did not have
the kind of effect on the formation of Christian orthodoxy that
Stephen Robinson claims. Of course, Robin son is not alone in ascribing to philosophy the primary role in the creation of orthodox
Chri stian theology. But as with others, he is wrong. Gerald Bray
addresses the issue of philosophy and the origin of Chri stian theology and makes some astute observations. He notes that theology
and philosophy have oflen bee n associated together because they
213
214
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address some of the same fundamental Questions. This happens
because of a lack of agreement as how to class ify theology within
the broader sc iences. Thi s lype of association is not unlike the relationship between cosmology and physics. But some have wanted
to posit a different kind of connection-not a similarity relation
stemming frum areas of common interest, but the subgroup rc lation. Thi s type of assertion says that Christian theology is nothin g
more than an offspring of speculati ve philosophy . Bray writes:
Many historians would argue that without the st imulu s
of the Graceo-Roman philosophical schools, Christian
theology would never have come into being. There
may be an element of truth in this belief. but two important qualifications need to be borne in mind. First. it
cannot be claimed that the influence of Greek philosophy drove Christians to develop a corresponding theol ogy; Jews and Muslims were exposed to the same influen ces. but with very different results. Thi s suggests
that there is something in the nature of Christianity itself which led to thi s deve lopment. quite apart from
external influences. Second, the Christian theologica l
tradition has always included a strong mystical e lement
which is the declared ene my of Greek philosoph y, but
which has usuall y been regarded by theologians as lying close to the heart of their own discipline. The link
between theology and phil osophy cannot be regard ed
as inev itable. even though theologians have always borrowed philosophi cal terms and concepts with great
freedom, and have even regarded phil osophy as the
handmaid of theology .215
Notice Bray's observation that Judaism and Islam were also
exposed to the very same philosophical influe nces but did not develop a discipline of systematic theology or creedal o rth odoxy.
Why did Christianity go this route but not Judai sm and Islam? Because something in the very nature of Christianity, something nOI
derived from Greek philosophy, caused Christian thinkers to systematize their fa ith . Also not ice Bray's second observatio n that the
215 Bray.

Tire Doctrine of God. 20.
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Chri stian theological tradition has always had a mystical eleme nt
in it that is the declared enemy of Greek philosophy.
Addressing the same claim, that Christian theology is not hin g
more than the produc t of Greek philosophy, Cambridge scho lar
Christopher Stead writes:
It may be claimed that the main structure of Chris-

ti an orthodoxy was argued out in a continuous tradition with the aid of philosophical techniques, and that
this work can properly be included in the philosophy
of religion . This claim might be made for the basic
doctrine of God, for those of the Trinity and the Incarnat ion, perhaps for that of the Creation ....
I myself would resist this ex tension for several reasons. The most obvious is that it conflicts with accepted
usage. Any competent librarian knows where 10 place
books on Christian doctrine ....
Much more important, the proposal just made ignores the dimension of fa ith in Christian thinking. It is
faith that gives the Chri sti an imagination the power of
advanc ing new perspect ives within a continuous tradition of common devotion. This does not mean that it is
impossible to present Christ ian orthodoxy within a rati onally ordered scheme .... But in the early Church it
is clear that the main items of Christian belief were seldom, if ever, argued out in this way; they are the product of Christian reflection upon the Scriptures, accepted
by faith as the word of God, in the context of a
common life of devotion to Ch rist, accepted by faith as
Lord, Illumi nator and Redeemer. 216
Here nolice how Stead says it was faith that gave the Christian
imag ination the "power of advancing new perspectives within a
con tinuous tradition of common devotion." Also notice his claim
thai the main items of trad itional Chri stian belief-the doctrines of
God, the Trinity, the Incarnation, and creation (ex nihilo)-are the

216 Christopher Stead, Philosophy in
Cambridge University Press, 1994),89-90.

Christian Antiquity

(Cambridge:
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product of Christian reflection on the scriptures. not the product
of Greek philosophy .
The fact of the matter is that orthodox Christian theology is
fundamentally opposed to Greek phil osophy on a number of
front s. Whereas Christians hold to a c reation of the universe by
divine flat out of nothing, the Greeks almost universally held that
the world was formed out of preex isting matte r-a concept not
unlike the doctrine of creation ex materia in Mormoni sm. In
Greek philosophy God was a stalic impersonal being removed
from the world and unconce rned with it; orthodox. Christianity
presents him as the living God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob who
came to earth in the person of the Son for the purpose of redeeming his wayward creatures. Robinson says that "the God of
Christian 'orthodox y' is virtually indistinguishable from the God
of the Hellenistic philosophe rs" (p.92). This statement is simply
false. Anyone can compare the two and see thai while there may
be some resemblance on a limited number of points, many profound differences strongly militate against identifying them as
Robin son does.
As we have already mentioned, it was the Greek philosophers,
the Platonists especially, who were orthodox Chri stianity 's most
persistent enemies. This alone is strong evidence against Robinson's more specifi c claim that Platonism was the version of Greek
phil osophy that sent the church into apostasy. No doubt Christians
found many Platonic and Neoplalonic ideas useful as intellectual
tools. But the use of such tools was not the acceptance of philosophical systems. Not even the greatest of the so-called "Christian
Pl atoni sts," Augustine of Hippo (whom some Latter-day Saint
thinkers want to castigate as the one who completed the Plalonizing of the church),217 accepted the entire Platonic system of phi lo sophy .218
217 For example, Hugh W. Nibley. The World and the Prophets. 3rd cd.
(Salt Lake City: Deserct Book and FARMS. 1987).80-97.
218 II must be remembered that Platonism was very often as much a religion as it was a method of doing philosophy. These two senses of Platonism
need to be distinguished. It would be no nsensical to claim that Augustine had
acce pted the entire Pl atonic or Neoplatonic system with its religious overtones
along with his Christianity: on many points Augustine's Christianity is vc ry
much opposcd to this sort of Platonism.
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Augusline admits that some Platonic ideas assisted him In the
process by whic h he became a Christian. But what was the nature
of thi s assistance? It was not that August ine found the beliefs of
the Christi an s so nai've that he could nOI accept the fa ith until he
could firs t build Platoni sm into the st ructure of Christi anity.219
Dioge nes Allen explain s that in the ancient world most conceptions of reality were thorough ly materialistic. Platonism a nd
Christ ianit y were rare except ions to the rule. O n this point the two
had something in common. But Augustine, before his conversion,
cou ld not conceive of the world except in materia list terms. For
him the idea of a sp iritual realm that could not be detected by the
senses was an implausible suggest io n. For Augustine. the Platoni sts
"enabled him to overcome in his journey to Christianity the hindrance caused by his own inability to conceive any reality that was
nOI se ns ibl e."220 This is a far cry from allowing Plato's thou gh t
to dictate what he could and cou ld not believe. 22 ! August ine and
other Chri stians had found themselves aligned with Platonists a nd
Neoplatoni sts on a number of issues Gust a<; Evangelicals and
Lauer-day Sa ints find each other to be) and the arguments
advanced by one group for these issues could eq uall y be used
by the other (usuall y). This is no compromi se of the gospel. 222
219 Contra Nibley, World lind the l'rophetJ, 82.
220 Diogcnes Allen, Phi/oroplry for Understanding Theology (AtlantJ:
Knoll. 1985), 39.

221 Augustinc reJdily admitted thJI the Platonists' views. out of all Ihe
philosophies. CJITIC closest to the tru th revcJled by God (see Confe55iof15 8 2
and citmions below). But Augustinc WJS also quitc willing to dispute Platonic
vicws that wcre al odds wilh thc Christian faith (sec. e.g., in CilY of C()(.f
9.1 - 23). Augustinc h;ls a lengthy discussion on the Neoplatonic belief that
dcmons wcrc ncccssary intcrmediaries bctween thc unapproachable God ood men.
It was also Augustinc's view thai since thc Plaloni sts CJmc ciosesl to thc tru th. i I
WJS with thc Plalonists that Christians ought primJrily to dispute rather th an
wasting lime on othcr Icss plausible systems of helief (sec Cil)' of God 8.4- 13).
Augustinc si mply was nOI the syncretist some make hi m out to be.
222 A good analogy can be madc with modcm debJtes about abortion
Evangclicals and Lattcr·day Saints are dcfinitely on thc same side of this issue.
Laucr.day Saints often use the argu mcnts agJinSl ahortion forged by Evangeli.
cals without fceling that they are compromising their LDS bclicfs. Books on
<lbortion written hy members of eithcr religion can be fairly used by mcmbers of
the other. For cll:lmplc. EV:lngelical philosopher Francis J. Beckwith's books
on thc topic have becn used as telltbooks at Brigham Young Univef1iiIY.
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Speaking of the influence of the Neoplatonist Plotinus's thought
on Augustine and Christianity, Stead writes:
But in pract ice Chri stian thought was little influ enced
by the distinctive featu res of [Plotinus'sJ system; what
he commun icated to Augustine was mainly a vivid impression of the traits common 10 all Plmonisls; the reality of the transcendent world, the source both of truth
and of beauty, and the high va luatio n of the inte llect as
the gateway to it. On the whole Christians paid more
atlention to his successor and biographer Porphyry;
and that not so much for his ow n philosophical views as
fo r hi s polemical writings against the Chri stians. 223

If Stead is correct, then we see that even in the case of the
greatest of the so-called Christian Platonists Robinson's accusalions do not stand . The role Platonism played in the development
of Christian theology was very muc h the role of a handmaiden to
her queen. Greek phi losophy could on ly fun ct io n in the servant 's
role. Christ ian theology is the queen of the sc iences and philosophy is but her assistant. Fundamentally Chri st ian theology is th e
product of studied contempl atio n of the biblical texts. As Bray
says, " In short, Christian theology began as the exposition of
Scripture, and deve loped its systemat ic character because of the
nature of the God of whom it speaks. The unity of God, hi s se lfconsistency a nd his logical plan of se lf-disclosure have all dete rmined that Christianity should have a systematic theology, quite
apart from any influence which Greek philosop hical ideas may
ha ve had ."224
Philosophy and Stephen Robinson. According to Robinson,
Evangelicals make certain philosophical assumptions
about the nature of the uni verse and about what is possible and what is not possible that Latter-day Saints do
not share. Much trad itional Chri stian theology has been
wedded to Greek philosophi cal categories and assumptions. Latter-day Saints j ust do not make the same
assumptions. (p. 88)
223 Stead. Philosophy ill Christiall Alltiquity. 74.
224 Bray, The Doctrille of God, 27-28.
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But the fact that an assumption is philosophical does not make it
suspect as Robinson's scare- italics would imply . Everyone makes
assumptions about the nature of the universe and about what is
and is not possible--even Latter-day Saints. All such assumpt ion s
are philosophical in nature whether or not they are derived from
formal philosophy. Further, as we have been contend in g throughout this section , to say that Christian theology is "wedded" to
Greek philosophical categories and assumptions is a vast overstatement and simply not true. We do not deny that Greek philosophical categories had a certain type of influence on the formation of Christian theological systems. But the nature of this
influence needs to be spelled out.
We believe that the influence of Greek categories on Christian
theology is. in many cases, analogous to the influence of Protestant theological categories on Latter-day Saint theology. A great
deal of Latter-day Saint theology is framed in response to Protestant criticisms. A ready example is the issue of the roles of works
and grace in salvation. Without doubt this is a distinctively Protestant issue stemming from the controversies of the Reformers with
the Roman Catholic Church. Bul Latter-day Saints grapp le with
these issues and attendant questions within the predefined playing
field determined by Protestant theological categories and terminology. Nonetheless, Latter-day Saints do not necessarily agree
with Protestants on these issues even if Protestants first framed
them. Sim ilarly, certa in LDS doctrines like divine corporeality
frame issues of debate between Latter-day Saints and orth odox
Christians. Just because the terms of a debare are framed by one
group is no rea SOli to think that the use of such categories and
a,uumptiolls entails all acceptance of their beliefs. This principle
holds true for early Chri stianity and Hellenistic philosophy as
well.
A final polm. As we have been arguing. the simple fact of using philosophy or a philosophical category does not mean buying
into an e ntire philosophical system of thought. Robinson does not
seem to think this possible for the early Christian fathers. Yet he
himself is able to make use of philosophical language and categories. For example, in an earl ier footnote we cited Robinson's discussion of the different "onto logical frames" within which Evange licals and Latter-day Saints operate. The word ontological is an
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explicitly philosophical term . In fact, ontology, that branch o f
metaphysics devoted to the study of uhimatc reality and of what
is a nd is not possible. has ils ori gins in ancient Greek philosophy-the very beast that accordin g to Robinson co rrupted earl iest
Chri st ianity. Furthermore, Robinson's phrase "ont olog ica l
fra me;:" is very much in line with philosoph ical use, wheth er we

are speakin g of anc ient Greek or modern analytica l phil osoph y.225 We do not assume, because Robin son fou nd th is a useful
category, that he has suddenl y become a philosopher of a ce rtain
Iype. Robinson needs to all ow the same role to philosophica l categories and terms for the earl y C hri sti ans and the deve lopment of
their theology that he allows for himself.
Overall , it seems that Robinson underestimates the debt that all
Western thinking, including hi s own, owes 10 the ancien t Gree k
philosophers. Robin son fail s to realize that we all make ph ilosophical assumptions about the world and we all owe a debt to philosophy. That is a good thing , not a bad one. The fac t is that we
all employ the skill s of reasoni ng and log ic. We all make infe rences and deductions. We do many phil osophi cal th ings even
when we are not intending to do philosophy-all of us, incl udin g
Stephen Robinson. In How Wide the Divide? we see this truth over
and again . Any argument by Robinson (or Blomberg) that is nOI
directly deri ved from scripture is philosophical in nature. Any
state ment about scripture that is not explicitly derived from the
text of sc ripture is philosophical in nature. Ph ilosophy itself cannot be avoided, but bad philosophy can . Unless Robinson can
show that the early Chri stians used bad philosophy in the formu lation of orthodox theo logy, his assertions have no force.226

225 See F. E. Peters. Greek Philosophical Terms: A Hislorical Lexicon
(New York : New York University Press. 1967). 14 1-42, and An tony Flew. ed .. A
Diclionary of Philosophy (New York: SI. Martin's Press, 1979),238.
226 Please take careful note: We are not clai ming that Chri stians have
never used bad philosophy. We could poine to numerous ellamples to the con·
trary. B UI the fact that some thi nkers have been too favorable toward certai n
Greek ideas that are contrary 10 biblical teachings does nol necessitate that all
who have found some value in Greek philosophy have adopted anl ibiblica l
beliefs.
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Conclusion to Appendix
We can summarize the earliest Christian attitude toward Greek
philosophy by say ing that they thought the Greeks were right o n
some things, wrong on others . At times they perceived the revelation of God in nature, at times they did not. Where the Greeks
were right, that was fair game to use in the proclamation and defe nse of the Christian faith. The attitude was not at all unlike that
of many early Latter-day Saints: all truth is God's truth wherever
it may be found. They wou ld have agreed with Joseph Smith's
belief that "We should gather all the good and true principles in
the world and treasure them up."227 After all, if something is actually true, then it is perfectly co mpatible with every other truth no
matter where it may have originated. If Robi nson wants to reject
the limited uses of philosophy by the early Chri stians, then he
must show where this use caused the Christians to accept beliefs
wh ich were not true, not that they agreed with ideas of Greek
orig in .
Evangelicals and Latter-day Saints can cont inue to argue
whether the fram ers of the ecumeni cal creeds had a utilitarian use
of philosophical terms. distinctions, and categories (as we maintain), or whether they fell prey to a syncretistic adoption of Greek
re li gious philosophy into Chri sti anity (as Robinso n maintains).
But we hope the sentiment that all things Greek are "mad, bad,
and dangerous to know" will be abandoned by Latter-day Saints.
As we have briefly argued in this appendi x. Chri st ian ity was born
into a thoroughly Greek world. The Judaism that mothered the
new faith was a Hellenistic Judaism. The language the early Christians predomi nantl y spoke was Greek. The New Testament documents were all written in Greek. Rather than characterize every use
of Hellenistic thought as a move toward apostasy, it seems better to
acknow ledge that "when the fulness of time had come, God sent
hi s Son" (Galatians 4:4). Part of that fulness of time was Hellenism. God began the New Covenant in a Greek environment for
a purpose; part of that purpose was to use the intellectual
achievements of the Greeks (where they were right) for the advancemen t of the pure gospel of Jesus Chri st. That is why the
227

His/ory of Ihe Church. 5:517.
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earl y church fathers often saw these intellectual achievements as a
preparation for the gospel, as tools they CQuid use to mo re effecti vely present the good news of Israel's Messiah to a pagan world
in the same manner the apostle Paul had done before the m.

Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson. How Wide
tire Divide? A Mormon and an Evangelical in Conversation.
Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1997. 228 pp. $11.99,
paper.

Reviewed by Blake T. Ostler

Bridging the Gulf
Robinson is a Mormon. Blomberg is an evangelical. Amazingly, they carry on a conversation worthy of being called "C hri stian " regarding the concern s and agreements they have with one
another. They have jointl y authored an important book that is a
model of informed d iscussion abou t issues affecting both Mormons and evangelicals. My hat is off, especially to Blomberg. who
no doubt ri sked hi s standing among some in his evangelical community 10 carryon the type of di scussion- seeking-understand ing
and rapprochement that is the hallmark of How Wide the Divide?
I thank him for hi s courage and good will. Throu gh this review, I
would like to enter the conversation with them both , if that is not
too presu mptuous.
Judgi ng from evange lical respo nses on the Internet and the refusal of several fundam entalist Chri st ian bookstores to carry How
Wide the Divide? one would think that Stephen Robinson ate
Blomberg's proverbial lunch, creamed him, got away with several
low punches, and basicall y wiped him out without giving him a
fair chance to make a statement. In reality, Blomberg is a very
able spokesman for evangelicals. Apparently so me so-called
Ch ri stians are upset at the mere prospect of giving a Mormon a
chance to actually declare hi s beliefs without their first being defined by the anti-Mormon publi shi ng houses.
Robinson is also a fair-minded and informed representative of
his Mormon faith . He makes several intelligent choices about defining and dealing with "w hat is Mormon doctrine" in his essays
that I believe are essential to any productive conversation among
Mormons and evange licals. Robinson adopts a personal voice and
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discusses his personal beliefs. as opposed to defin ed. "o ffi cial"
Mormon beliefs. This approac h is essentia l to disc uss io ns of
Latter-day Saint doctrines for a very simple reason: An o ffi cial
c reedal statement of Mormon doctrine does not exist, and a broad
diversity of possible views abounds within Mormonism. The common assumption-which Robinson correci ly rejects-th at Lauerday Saints are somehow bo und to believe everything ever said by
any church authority at any time simpl y does not fe ncet what in div idual Mormons aClually believe or shou ld believe. Moreover,
acceptance of such an assumption would lead to a wildly inco he rent belief syslcm. Robinson wise ly sees Ihat trying to define
"Mormon doctrine" as a basis for di scuss ion could only lead 10
endless debate about what constitutes doctrine somehow binding
on Latter-day Saints.

Sola Scriptura
Robinson's presentation is strik ingly refreshing and open regarding the fac t that not all Latter-day Saint beliefs can be found
in the Bible and that Mormons shoul d therefore stop read ing
Mormon beliefs into the Bible as proof texts. Thus Robinson qu ite
properly acknow ledges that the doctrine of the Father's having a
material body cannot be found in the Bible t and that the doct rine
of three degrees of glory is not clearly e nough defin ed to su ppo rt
the Latter-day Saint belief without further clarification thro ugh
modern revelation (see pp. 89, 150- 5 1). However, Robinson insists that none of hi s Mormon beliefs contradict the Bible, as
opposed to simpl y not being asserted therein. Robinson ad opts a
version of sola scriplura-on ly doctrines presented in works accepted as scripture are bind ing on Latte r-day Saints. He makes an
exception for the doctrine-found nowhere in scripture- that
God (the Father) was o nce as man and that there was a time before
the Father became God. Hi s rat ionale ror this exception is that
Mormons have believed th is doctrine for so long and it is so well
However, it has recently been argue<! that the referenee in Philippians
2:6to the "form of God" may very well refer to the visual image of the glorified
body of God. See Markus Bockmuchl. "'"The Form of God' (Phil. 2:6): Va ri ations
on a lllemc of Jewish Mystici sm,"' Journal of Theological Siudies 4811 (April
1997) : 1-23.
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en trenched that it must be accepted as an offi cial Mormon belief
(see p. 87).
My on ly reservation about Robinson's modified dogma of
sola scriptura is that it is hard to square with his view that the ulti mate authority in the Latter-day Saint commu nit y resides in living
prophets, for he has no princip led basis for rejecting the sermons
of dead prophets in the Journal of Discourses as opposed to sermons of the li ving prophet, which he accepts as the ultimate guarantee of accurate interpretation of scriptu re (see pp. 58-59). The
not ion that a prophet's words and scriptural interpretat ions are
true onl y so long as he is alive is dubious at best and clearly false
at worst. Two possible solutions to th is dilemma are apparent. One
could limi t the binding sources to those te)(ts and callin gs upheld
by common consen t at a confere nce of Saints. Thus the scriptures
are binding because they have been accepted by the communi ty
throug h a procedurall y proper vote. The sermons and interpretati ons of li ving prophets and apostles arc accepted as binding because they have been sustained by the vote of the people. This
approach, however, seems to place form over substance and does
liule 10 resolve the tension. One would still be bound to support,
for example, the Adam-God doctrine if taught by Brigham Young
while president but no longer bound to bel ieve that doctrine after
his death. Suc h a changing view of truth would be acceptable to
very few Mormons and even fewer evangelicals.
Another way to resolve this di lemma would be to recognize a
continuum of sources, some more and some less authoritative, as a
source of Mormon beliefs. For e)(ample, only the scriptures are
bind ing and must be accepted in all that they say. However, oth er
sou rces 10 which Mormons can look to assist them in inte rpreting
the scriptures would include (in order of descendi ng auth ority)
uncanonized revelations given to Joseph Smith or other prophets,
statements by Joseph Smith , offic ial stalements by the First Presidency. the Lectures on Faith, statements of li ving prophets and
apostles, and the statements of past prophets and apostles. Accepting a continuum of sources and recognizing that some are
more authoritative as sources of Latter-day Saint doctrine than
others resolves the dilemma and seems to give due weight to various sources. Moreover. I bel ieve that this approach appro)(imates,
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my (qu ite possibly fallible) experience, how most Latter-day

Saints in fact weigh what they should believe.

Robinson also wisely asserts that he is the world's authority on
his own beliefs. By labeling and expounding hi s own convictions,
Robinson sidesteps issues regarding the possible range of sometimes divergent and ill-defined beliefs that Mormons can and do
accept. It seems to me that Robinson is able to provide a co herent
expression of his beliefs as a Lauer-day Saint because he can discount or ignore certain trajectories of (nonscriptural) doctrines
that have been asserted by past c hurch authorities, such as the
Adam-God doctrine, blood atonement, and views of progression
of God the Father fr om a merely mortal status to godhood. I will
discuss some of these beliefs in greater detail later. Here I merely
want to point out that a val uable discussion occurs in How Wide
the Divide? because Robinson does not waste time trying to prove
that what he believes reall y is or should be Mormon doctrine.
In contrast, Blomberg rarely shares his personal views. With
the excepti on of hi s commitment to scriptural inerrancy. Blomberg expounds the range of belief systems that have historically
been adopted by evangelicals. Blomberg's choice is also a wise
one, given the background assumptions that many evangelicals
make regarding evangel ical be liefs. The Calvinists and biblical
conservatives have so completely controlled evange lical seminaries
that it seems evangel icals are all Calvinists. While Bl omberg adm it s
that he has Calvini st leanings, he admits Arminian views within the
evangelical fold as well. Indeed, he is willing to acknowledge the
valuable contributions of those evangelicals who have rejected the
classical formulations of God, includin g beliefs that God is me taphysically si mple, impassible, immutable in all respects, or timeless. Blomberg even suggests that it is permissible for an evangeli cal to believe that God may not have foreknowledge of future
contin gents (see p. 109).2 Notwithstanding his assertion that
2
David BaSinger argues that it is permissible for an evange lical to believe that God does not know future contingents in The Case for Freewill Theism:
A Philosophical Assessmenl (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1996). 49-52,
and ''Can an Evangelical Christian Justifiably Deny God's Exhaustive Knowledge of the Future?" Christian Scholars Review 25n (1995): 133-45. Francis
Beckwith argues that an evangelical cannot deny God's foreknow ledge of future
contingents in "Limited Omniscience and the Test for a Prophet: A Brief Phi -
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evangelica ls rely solely on the Bible for their beliefs and see
creeds as apt summaries of biblical propositions, he wisely allows a
range of evangelical beliefs that are consistent with the historic
creeds. Blomberg more than hold s hi s own in this civil discussion.
Apparentl y Blomberg cons iders acceptance of biblical in·
errancy as essential to being an evangelical. He ignores the neo·
orthodox view of scripture as a witness to God's primary revela·
tion in Christ. This view recognizes human mistakes and misun·
derstanding because scriptures are written by fallible humans from
their perspecti ve rather than God's. For the neoorthodox, [he
scripture is God's word insofar as it functions as a witness and
locus of encountering Christ, rather than as an object to which one
is committed. Blomberg does not contemplate the possibility that
evangelicals could hold such a view and remain within the evan·
gelical fold. However, I think that Blomberg's commitment to
biblical inerrancy, espec ially as defined by the Chicago Statement
on Biblical Inerrancy, ought not be accepted. Now down to the
details.

Blomberg on Inerrancy
BOIh Blomberg and Robinson fall all over themselves to fe·
assure us that they believe every word contained in the Bible.
losophical Analysis," Journal of Ihe Evangelical Theological SocielY 3613
(1993): 357-62. By my lights. Basinger convincingly shows that Beekwith's
arguments are unsound and not well considered. Norman Geisler argues that
evangelicals must accept not only that God foreknows all future free acts. but
also the Thomistic doctrine that "God causes all things by his knowledge." Cre·
aling God in Ihe Image of Man? (Mi nnea polis: Bethany House, 1997), 37. For
the insuperable problems of such a Thomistic determinism, see the responses to
Geisler by fe llow evangelicals John Feinberg. Bruce Reichenbach. and Clark
Pinnock, in Predes/inalion and Free Will: Four Views of Divine Sovereignty and
Human Freedom, ed. David Basinger and Randall Basinger (Downers Grove, III. :
InterVarsity. 1986). 85- 98. If Geisler's response is the best that Calvinistl
Thomist evangelicals can manage in response to those who promote the "open
view of God," then the Calvinists appear to me to be in real trouble. John Sanders also responds to Beckwith's argument and shows that simple foreknowledge
affords God no more providential control (induding prophecy) than the notion
of God's all inclusive "present knowledge." John Sanders, "Why Simple Foreknowledge Offers No More Providential Control Than the Openness of God."
,.·airh and Philosophy 14/1 (1997): 26-40.
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Bl omberg uses the Bible to define the bo unds of C hristian be lie f
while Rob in son uses the Bible 10 show that Lauer-day Saints fall
wi thin the bounds of C hristianity. Blomberg insists that a ll his beliefs are biblical, thus proposing a version of the doctrine of sola
scriprura that has been the main stay of conservati ve Proteslanl
thought since the Reformatio n.
Both Bl omberg and. surprising ly, Ro binson "agree th at th e
presen t biblical tex t is the word of God within the comm o n
para meters of th e Chicago Statement and the e ighth Article of
Fa ith " (p.75). Blomberg gives a succinct summary of what he
believes the Chicago Statement on B iblical Inerrancy a mounts to :
Ine rrancy means that when all facts are known, the
Scriptures in the ir o ri ginal autograph s and prope rl y
inte rpreted will be shown to be wholly true in everything that they affirm , whether that has to do w ith doctrine or mo rali ty or with the social, ph ysical o r li fe
sc iences. (p. 35)

The doctrin e of inerrancy jJ internally incoherent. In m y
opinion, nu merous in superabl e proble ms dictate the rejection
of inerrancy in general and inerrancy as promulgated in the Chi cago State ment in partic ular. First. the Chicago State ment is se lfreferentiall y incohe rent. One cannot consistently assert that the
Bible is the basis of hi s or her beliefs and then assert that one mu st
neverthe less accept biblical ine rrancy as asserted in the Ch icago
State ment (as Blomberg and othe r evangelical s do). This state ment
contains a number of assertions, propositio ns if you will. th at are
not bi blical. Inerrancy, at least as recentl y asserted by evangelicals,
is not spelled out in the Bible. Nowhere do the wo rds inerrant o r
infallible appear in the Bible. S uch theoretical views are quite alien
to the biblical writers. Further, inerrancy is not included in any of
the major creeds. Suc h a nolion is of rathe r recent vint age a nd
rather peculiar to American evangelicalism. Throug hout the history of Christ ia n thought. the Bible has been a source rathe r than
an object of beliefs. The assertion that the Bible is inerrant goes
we ll beyond the scriptural statements that all sc ripture3 is inspired
3
It is also problematic 10 assert that these statements abou t the " inspired" nature of "all" scripture refer to the New Testament. for neither the Ncw
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or "God-breathed." Thus inerrancy, as a faith commitment, is
inconsistent with the assertion that one's beliefs are based on what
the Bible says. The doctrine of inerrancy is an extrabiblical doctrine about the Bible based on nonscriptural considerations. It
should be accepted only if it is reasonable and if it squares with
what we know from scripture itself, and not as an article of faith as
Blomberg presents it. However, it is nOl and it does not.
The Chicago Statement can funclion only as a statement of
belief and not as a reasonable observation of what we find in the
Bible. The Chicago Statement itself acknowledges that we do not
find inerrant statements in the Bible, for it is only "when all facts
are known" that we will see that inerrancy is true. It is very co nvenient to propose a theory that cannot be assessed unless and until we are in fact omniscient. That is why the Chicago Statement is
a use less proposition. It cannot be a statement of faith derived
from the Bible because it is not in the Bible. It cannot be a statement about what the evidence shows because the evidence cannot
be assessed until we are omniscient. What is left except a pioussounding noise?
The docrrine of inerrancy is utltenable. Second, the Chicago
Statement on Inerrancy is incoherent because it attempts to assert
simultaneously that "the written Word jn its erlfirety is revelation
given by God," yet that we can somehow ignore obvious contradictions and prescie ntific assumptions contained in the Bible that
are clearly wrong because, somehow, such views are not affirmed
by the scripture. 4 This convenient exception to inerrancy, i.e., that
the Bible is inerrant only in what it affirms, contradicts not only
the notion of plenary in spiration asserted in the Chicago Statement, but also seriously begs the question. For example, the
Genesis creat ion story views the world as a three-tiered reality,
with the great waters held above the vau lt of the earth. which was
Testament nor many works contained therein existed at the lime the writer of
2 Timothy asserted that "'all scripture is given by inspiration of God [Greek
"'God breathed"'] and is profitable for doctrine'" (2 Timothy 3:16). The author no
doubt referred to the Old Testament. as Blomberg himself acknowledges (see
p. 34).
4
The Chicago Statement on Inerrancy can be fou nd in Norman L. Geisler
and William E. Nix. A Genera/Introduction 10 the Bible, rev. and expo (Chicago:
Moody Press, 1986), 181-85, emphasis added. I quote from Article 3 here.
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broken at the time of creation. The earth is a flat disc totally su rro unded by waters . It is situ ated over Sheal at Ihe center of the
earth . While it is an easy rationalization 10 argue. as Blomberg
does (see p. 36), that this view of the world is merely assumed and
not asserted, such an explanation cannot be squared with the bibli cal assertions about how Ihe crcal ion proceeded in the o pe ning
chapter of Genes is. for God creates by defeating chaos and unleashing the waters above the great vault. S Further. the book of
Joshua makes it fairly clear that the sun stood still (see Joshua
10:12-13). For those of us li ving in a post-Copernican world. the
sun does not go around the earth as Joshua presupposes. It is un derstandab le that intelligent persons such as Blomberg cannot in
integrity affirm all that the Bible does, given its prescientific assumptions. but it is not understandab le that persons have religious
devotion to a nonbiblical doctrine of inerra ncy that can not in integrity be reconciled with the facts.
In errancy igllores the biblical evidence of human errors alld
disagreements. Third, the Chicago Statement simply can not be
reconciled with the facts presented by the biblical documents
themselves. The Chicago Statement asserts that scripture is wit hout
error or fault in all of its teaching and that inspiration "g uaranteed true and trustworthy utterance on all matte rs of which the
Biblical authors were moved to speak or write" (Article 9),6 Yel
this faith is misplaced and subject to being seriously eroded by
even a facile reading of the bibl ical text. To give onl y a few examples: Acts 9:7 narrates that the companions who accompanied
Paul on the road to Damascus heard a voice but did not see a
form of man ; whereas Acts 22:9 tells us that Paul 's companions
did not hear any voice but saw a light. One of these scriptural affirmati ons. both of which are attested in all the earliest manu -

5
Sec the discussion in E. A. Speiser, The Anchor Bible Genesis (Garden
City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1964), 12-13; John Day, God's Conflict with the
Dragon and the S£o: Echoes oj a Canaanite Myth in fhe Old Tes/oment (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni versity, 1985); Hermann Gunkel, SchiJpjung und Cham in
Urzeit WId Endz.ei/ (G6ttingen: V:mdenhocek and Ruprecht, 1895); and Richard J.
Clifford, '1lle Hebrew Scriptures and the Theology of Creation," Theological
Studies 46 (1985): 507-12.
6
Geisler and Nix, General lntroductjon to the Bible, 182-83 .
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scri pts, is surely erroneous and thus fallible. Either Paul's companions heard the voice or they did not.
Matthew uses a Greek translation of Isaiah as the basis for a
prophecy that a "virg in " shall conceive and bear a c hild (Matthew 1:23; compare Isaiah 7: 14). The Greek word translated from
Isaiah is parrhenos, which clearly means "v irgin ." The Greek
translates the Hebrew word 'almii' used in the Hebrew text of
Isaiah . However, the Hebrew 'alnuj' means a young woman, without any necessary connotation of virginity. The Hebrew word for
virgjn is baruliih. The author of the Gospel of Matthew relied on a
mistaken understanding of Isaiah arising from mistranslation. To
rationalize that the Matthean text does not affirm that Christ wac;
born of a virg in simply will nOl work-that is the very purpose of
using Isaiah to prophesy of Jesus' virgin birth. Moreover, it is inconceivable that the "origina l autographs" read differently because the enti re sc riptural argument in Matthew rests on the mistaken translation. Scriptural inerrancy is si mpl y not tenable in
light of these types of problems. which could be multiplied many
times over.
The Ch icago Statement professes "the unity and internal consistency of the Scripture" (Article 14).7 Even Robinson accepts a
harmonizing hermeneutic that forces scriptural unity and harmony by assuming it (see p. 70). This assumption of harmon y
among all writers ignores the various, somet imes conflicting, views
presented in the scripture . For example, I Samuel 8 presents the
Israe lite acceptance of the monarchy as a rejection of Yahweh:
"And the Lord said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the
people in all that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected
thee, but have rejected me. that I should not re ig n over them"
( I Samuel 8:7). However, the promonarchy message of I Samuel
12 presents the establishment of a monarchy as Yahweh's own act:
"Now therefore behold the king whom you have chosen, and
whom ye have desired! and. behold. the Lord hath set a king over
you" (I Samuel 12: 13). It appears that there were opposi ng political views in ancient Israel regarding the monarchy. Attempts to
harmonize these two views, as if the monarchy is both a rejection

7

tbid .. 184.
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of Yahweh and also divinely instituted by Yahweh, overlooks the
complex ity of the scripture and the reality of opposing views.8
Further, the diverse development of the say ings of Jesus in the
early Christian churc h wipes oul any assumption that the scriplUres const itute a harmonious whole. For example. Mark and Luke
(probably in reliance on Mark) both teach that divorce is prohibited.9 However, Matthew twice adds an exception to this absolute
prohibition against divorce and remarriage: " I tell you, whoever
divorces hi s wife. except for unchastity, and marries someone else,
commits adultery" (Mati hew 19:9, Albright and Mann, trans., The
Anchor Bible Matthew, 225; compare Malthew 5:31 - 32). Paul
goes further and prohibits divorce unless a believer is married to
a nonbeliever who wants a divorce (see I Corinthians 7: 10-15).
This disunity among the writers of the Bible has led, not sur~
prisingly, to various views regard ing divorce. Catholics prohibit
divorce absolutely, following Mark and Luke . The Orthodox, fol~
lowing Matlhew, permit divorce only in the case of adultery .
Protestants and Latter-day Saints allow divorce in a wide range of
instances. Further, commentators agree that within the original
context of the question put to Jesus about whether divorce is allowed by the Law (Torah), the Pharisees were asking Jesus whether
he followed the Jewish teacher Shammai, who prohibited a man to
divorce except in cases of adultery, o r Hille l, who permitted a man
to divorce in the case of a wife's shameful or disgraceful acts.
(Jewish law did not allow a wife to divorce her husband. co ntrary
to Mark and Luke). Matthew has Jesus side with Shammai, while
Mark and Luke have Jesus reject all Jewish interpretations of the
Law in favor of an absolute prohibition of divorce. JO In any
event, a clear divergence in opinions raises quest ions about what
8
Sec the discussion in John Bright. A History of Israel ( Philadelph ia:
Westminster. 1981). IR7-90: and J. A. Soggin. "Charisma und Institution im
Konigtum Sauls:' Zeilschrift fiir die ailles/amentlic/re Wissenschafl 75 (1963):
:'14-65.
9
The statements in Mark 10:11-12 and Luke 16:18 are ncarly identical:
"And (Jesus] saith unto the m: WhoSQCver shall put aWilY his wife. and marry another. eommillcth adultery against her. And if a woman shall pUi away her hus·
band. and be married 10 another. she committelh adultery:'
10 See W. F. Albright and C. S. Mann. The Anclror Bible Mal/Ire ..... (Garden
City, N.Y.: Doubleday. [971).65 and 225; C. S. M:rnn. Tire Anchor Bible Mark
(Garden City, N.Y.: [)Qubleday. 1986).386-89.
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conditions. if any. justified divorce. Any attempt to force a harm oni zing hermeneutic again simply misunderstands and misrepresents the diversity among the biblica l authors. These problems
hardly touch the tip of the proverbial iceberg.
Finally, Blomberg is sim pl y wrong when he asserts that" n 0
Evangel ical (or fo r that matter no Protestant) doctrine depends on
any textually disputed verse" (p. 35). Blomberg is well aware that
the earliest manuscripts of Mark 16 end at verse 8. just after the
announcement of the empty tomb and without mentioning any
resurrection appearances. Based in part on this textual dispute.
sc holars debate whether the "empty tomb" tradition ex isted prior
to or indepe ndentl y of resurrection-appearance texts. I I I would
have thought that the fact and nature of the resurrection were important doctrines. Further, the sole support for the two-nature
theory of Chri stology is a disputed reading of the Gospel of John
3:13 (which doesn't support the theory anyway).12
These problems are not created by biblical scholars, many
of whom have a deep love for both the Bible and Christ ianity.
Rather. the problems are suggested by the very doublets and multiple versions of the same events and sayings attested in the Bible
itse lf. For example, the differences between the birth stories in
both Matthew and Luke suggest two irreconcilable traditions
of Jesus' birth.13 One could hardly accuse Raymond Brown. a
I I See Sleven T. Davis, Risen Indeed: Making Sense o/Ille Resurrection
(Grand Rapids, Mich. : Eerdmans. 1993), 62- 84: and Leonhard Goppelt. Theol·
ogy 0/ Iile New Teslamenl, trans. John E. Alsup, cd. Jiirgen Roloff (Grand
Rapids. Mieh, : Eerdmans, 1981).
12 John 3:13 says: "And no man hath ascended up to heaven. but he that
came down from heaven. even the Son of man which is in heaven" (emphasis
added). Some use John 3: 13 as a proof text to show that whi le Jesus was on earth.
the Son of Man was simultaneously in heaven, based on the present tense of the
verb in this text. However, it is precisely the tense of the verb on which many of
the earliest manuscripts disagree. For the variant textual readings see Augustinus
Merk, S. J .. Novum Teslamenlum Groece el w/ine (Rome: Pontifical Biblical
Institute, 1963). 314.
13 As the foremost authority on the birth narratives. Raymond Brown.
Biblical Exegesis and Church DOClrine (New Yor": Paulist. 1985), 68. explains:
The two birth stories do not agree with each other. Matthew would
lead the reader to assume that Joseph and Mary lived at Bethlehem
where they had a house ([Matthew) 2: t l). for he takes great pains to
explain why they left Bethlehem to go to settle in Nazareth (JMauhew]
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Catholic who has a greater stake in the status of Mary a nd the virg in birth than either Latter-day Sai nts or evangelicals. o f simpl y

creating these proble ms out of naturali stic assumpti ons. The problems arise from the lext and not from naturalistic assumptions.
Inerrancy is inconsistent with libertarian free will. Fourth, in e rrancy is also inconsistenr with the notion of mora lly signific3m
free will asserted by Mormons and Arminians. One of the primary
reasons many have given for rejecting ine rrancy is that it am ounts
to a theory of divi ne dictat ion. an obliteration of the human pe rsonality and contributi on to the scriptures. In response, all eva ngelical writings 1 a m acquainted with deny that their views o n
scriptural inerrancy amount to a doctri ne of di vine dictation, as if
the sc ripture were simpl y words recorded as God spoke. Blombe rg
is no exception: "No reputable Evangel ical sc holar or theolog ian
be lieves in di vine dictation for more than a tiny fraction of Sc ri pture (e.g., the Te n Commandments)" (p.37). Yet the issue is not
whether evangelicals claim not to accept di vine dictation, but
whether their view logically entails a dictation theory, whether th ey
acknow ledge it or not. It is my position that the Chicago Stateme nt implicitly assumes a Calvinistic dete rminism a nd is incompatible with morally Signific ant free will despite such disclaimers.
The C hicago Statement seems to assert two mutually excl usive
sources of scriptural texts. On the one hand, it asserts that all tire
words are controlled by God and therefore must be infall ible and
inerrant :

Holy Scripture, being God',.' own Word, written b y
men prepared and superinte nded by Hi s Spi rit. is of in fallible divine authority in all matters upon which it
2:22-23), His account leaves no logical space for a census that broug ht
them te mporarily to Bethlehem from Nm:arcth. such as Luke describes.
Luke reporls nothing about magi, a star, and the n ight to Egypt: nor
docs his accoUn! of a peaceful return to Nazareth through Je rusalem
leave room fo r such events. These discrepancies make it extremely
dubious that both accou nts cou ld have come from a family source or
that botlr accounts are historical. The contention that Luke's account al
least is historical runs up against the non-verifiability of the census
and Ihe fact that Luke describes inaccurately the process 01 purifl·
cation/presentation (despite forced attempts to explain away 'their
purification' in Luke 2:22-only Mary needed purification).
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touches .... Being wholly and verbally God-given,
Scripture is without error or fault in all of its teachings .
. .. We affirm that the written Word in its entirety is
revelati on of God. . .. We affirm that the whole o f
scripture and all of its parts, down to the very words of
fhe originaL. were given by divine [i.e., infallibl eJ revelation .... We affirm that in spiration ... gua ranteed
true and trustworthy utterances in all matters of which
the Biblical authors were moved to speak and write.
On the other hand, the position of the Chicago Statement IS
that even though all the words are wholly God-given the hum an
authors are nevertheless responsible for the human limitations evidenced in the biblical scriptures:
We affirm that God ... has used [human] language
as a means of reve lation . We deny that human language
is so limited by our creaturel iness that it is rendered
inadequate as a vehicle for divine [i .e., infallible] revelati on.... We affirm that God's revelation ... lis1
progressive .. . . We affi rm that God ... utilized the
dist inctive personalities and literary styles of the writers
whom He had chosen and prepared. We deny that God,
in causing these writers to use fhe very words that He
chose, overrode their personalities. 14
But how can God cause human s to use the words that he chooses
and guarantee that these words are infallible unless he overri des
thei r freedom to use the words they would choose? If the words of
sc ripture refl ect human interpretation, human personalities, historica l horizons from the human perspective, then the words are at
least in part reflecti ve of human limitations and errors.
The crux of the matter is the different notion of free will with
which most evange licals (many explicitl y and most implicitly) operate. As David and Randall Basinger have pointed oul, the inerranti st's argument, when full y fl es hed out, is as follow s:

14 All quotations from Geisler and Nix. General ImrotiUlion 10 Ihe Bible.
182. emphasis added.
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1. "The words of Ihe Bible are the product of free human
ac tivity. "
2. "Human act ivities (such as pen nin g a book) can be tota lly
controlled by God without violat ing human freedom."
3. "God totally controlled what human authors did in fact
write."
4 . "The refore, the words of the Bibl e are God's utte rances."
5. "Whate ver God utters is e rrorless (inerrant),"
6. "Therefore, the words of the Bible are errorless (ine rr ant)."15

15 Randall Basinger and David Basinger, "Inerrancy, Dictation. and the
Free Will Defence," The Evangelical Quarterly 55/3 ( 1983): 177-80. For Norman L. Geisler's response. see "Inerrancy and Free Will: A Reply to the Brothe rs
Basinger," El'{lngelicai Quarterly 57/4 (1 985): 347-53. See also the Basingers'
reply in "Inerrancy and Free Will: Some Further Thoughts," The Evangelical
Quarterly 58/4 (1 986): 351-54. Geisler, Crea/illg God ill the Image of Man?
131. now admits that the brothers Basinger were essentially correct and that
only those who espouse the Calvinist view of soft determinism can square their
belief wilh scriptu ral inerrancy. 11 follows that those who believe in scriptural
inerrancy cannot rely on the frec-will dcfense to the problem of evil: rat her, they
must assert that a ll evi ls are merely apparent and that each instance of evil or
pain is really ultimately good because it serves as a necessary means to the existence of a greater gOod-a position that strikes me as implausible in extremis.
For a devastati ng critique of this type of theodicy, see Terence Pene lhum,
"Divine Goodness and the Problem of Evil." in The Problem of Evil, cd. Marilyn
McCord Adams and Robert Merrihew Adams (New York: Oxford University Press .
1990), 69- 82: and Michael Martin, A/heism: A Philosophical Justifica/ion
(Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1990), 334-61. John Feinberg also
admits: "We must accept eithc r a dictation theory, which says God dictated exactly what the writers wrote, or a theory of inspiration consistent with eompatibilism, which allows both God and the writer to be active in the process so as to
guarantee thai what God wanted was written.
IT]hc onl y way to hold to
verbal plenary inspiration as set forth in 2 Peter 1:21 seems to be to hold compatibilism ILe., that causal determinism is compatible with free will ]."' Feinberg, ''Cod Ordains All Things:' in Predestination and Free Will , 35. Fe in berg
asserts that 2 Peter 1:21 requires his view of plenary verbal inspiration because
it should be translated: "Men spokc from God as thcy were carried 1I/01lg IGrcek
pheromelloi] by the Holy Spirit"" (emphasis added). lie asscrts that pheromelloi
must be understood in the sense of "bei ng taken up by the bearer and brought to
his IGod's) goal" rathcr than '"mo ved upon by thc Holy Ghost,'" as thc KJV translates it. Ibid" emphasiS added. However, Thayer suggcsts that the morc app ropriate translation in this contellt is " (0 be moved inwardly. promptcd," suggesting persuasion rather than coercion. Joseph 1-1 . Thayer, 11 Greek -Ellglish Lexicon
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The question boils down to whether premise (2) can be coherently a""serted, which depends on the notion of free will one
adopts. If one adopts the Arminian notion of contracausai
agency-also known as libertarian free will-as the ability to do
otherwise given all conditi ons obtainin g in the moment of free
decision , then (2) Clmn nt he cnherentl y asserted. God cannot both
cause or determine humans to write the words of scripture and
also leave humans free to choose words other than those God
causes or determines. That is, the human author can not do ot herwise in relation to God and thus is nOI free in the relevant sense. If
a person is free in this sense, then the words he writes are chose n
by him, originating with that person and not full y determined by
causes outside his control. Given inerrancy. the words are not chosen by human writers, but by God. If there were an error in scripture, who would be responsible for the error, given that God has
chosen the very words used? It seems clear to me that God is responsible, and not the humans who had no co ntrol over the words
used in the scripture. That is why the logic of inerrancy entails
that there cannot be any errors-God is the source of all the words
in scripture, God is infallible; therefore the words of the Bible
must also be infallible. 16
We now see why inerrancy is adopted by evangelicals despite
the fact that it neither is found in the Bible nor can be reconciled
with what is found in the Bible. It is a necessary coro llary of th e
Calvinist theology of complete divine determinism. Without th e
assumption that God completely controls every word of scripture- indeed everything that happens-there simpl y is no reason
to accept inerrancy.
The inerranlist thu s assumes either the Calvinist view of sofl
determinism or adopts Martin Luther's acceptance of hard determinism and reject ion of free will altogether. The Calvinist view
assumes that humans can be free ahhough they are caused to
oj/ize New Tes/amerJI (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondcrvan. 1979), 650. Feinberg's
argumcnt suggests that God coercively carries the inspired writer away ra ther
than persuasively prompting.
[6 This is the very argument used to support inerrancy in Geisler and Nix.,
Gellerallntroduction to the Bible. 53. A similar position is suggested by 1. I.
Packer. ' Fllm/amelllalisln' and Ihe Word oj Grxl (rcprint, Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Ecrdmans, 1992). 80.
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think and do as they do: a person is free so long as he can do as
he wants, though what he wants is not up to him. Thus if God
causes a biblical author to want to write the words that God
chooses, that author is free to do as he wants. although his wants
and actions are not his own. However, if a person's wants and
desires are not up to him. if Ihe desire to write the spec ific words
chosen by God originates with God and is ultimately "guara nteed" by God, Ihen how is that person's personality still present in
writing the words? Why do the words c hosen by God exhibit the
limitations of the words the person would choose jf they orig inated with God rather than with him? It is incoherent to assert that
biblical scripture reflects the human cultures and limitations of its
human authors but the words are chosen by God, who is free of
such limitations. Once again, given scriptural inerrancy, God, and
not the human author, is ultimately responsible for the words of
scripture. Thus any limitation or errors evidenced in sc ripture
must be laid at God's feet as the ultimate cause of these words.
The problem of inerrancy is thus parallel to the problem of ev il.
Given the Calvinist com mitmen t to complete divine determinism.
any ev ils or errors thal occur are actually caused by God amJ he is
therefore responsible for them. But then any scriptu ral error, even
the slightest mistake, is sufficient evidence to show that ine rrancy
is false, since God cannot be in error or mistaken. Because I
believe that it is manifest that human limitations. mistakes, and
errors are present in scripture, it is easy to conclude that inerrancy
is an erroneous human view.

Mormonism and Inerrancy
It was unclear to me, even after reading his contribution sev·
eral times, whether Robinson fully adopted the Chicago Statement
on Biblical Inerrancy. My confusion arose from the fact that wh ile
repeatedly allowing for the possibility of errors in the written versions of Mormon scripture. Robinson nevertheless affirms that
Latter-day Saints can accept the Chicago Statement:

The orig inal revelation [of Mormon scripture] under·
stood in its original context might have been lOerrant" as given to the original apostles or prophets.
Therefore, Lauer-day Saints would agree with the five
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qualifications of the "C hi cago Statement on Biblical
Inerrancy," although, as usual, we would probably use
differenl terms to express the same ideas, (pp. 56--57)
I was confused as to whether Robinson allowed only sc ribal errors
or whether he allowed for human errors also in the orig inal revelation. 1 finally concluded that he holds that the original revelati on
is inerrant, though any attempt to put revelation into human language suffers from human limitations as provided in the Chicago
Statement. 17
I was stunned that Robinson apparently accepted the Chicago
Statement on Biblical Inerrancy as consistent wit h hi s Latter-day
Saint beliefs, especially after he went to such great lengths to ex plain that he as a Mormon believes that scripture "is in our (M ormons'} view recorded by men who can and do make mi stakes"
(p.57). Moreover, he points out that views assened in scripture
can be mistaken because "the speci fi cs of language. style and vocabulary are conditioned by the capacities, education , cultural
context, time and place of the inspired writer to whom God
speaks" (p. 57). While I totally agree with these statements, it is
clear that Robi nson cannot consistentl y assert that scriptures contain mistakes due to human limitations but that these same scriptures are "inerrant in all that they assen" as the Chicago Statement declares, nor that although the very words of scripture are
chosen by God, nevertheless, the "specifics of language" of
scripture are "cond itioned by the capacities. education, cultural
contex t, time and place of the inspired writer to whom God
speaks" (p.57). Like evangelicals, Robinson appears to want a
guarantee of scri ptural correctness while allowing for the limitations and errors of its human authors. He wants to have his cake
and eat it too. Moreover. it is even inconsistent with Latter-day
17 I base my conclusion on the fact that Robinson says: "The initial rcvelation may be divine, but human languages and cultures are not" (p. 57). "' I think
that informed Latter-day Saints wi ll affirm with me thai the present books of the
Bible are the Word of God (within the common parameters of the eighth anicle of
faith and the Chicago Statement on Biblical Inerrancy) and thai the lexls arc
essentially correct in thei r present form" (p. 63). I consider myself an in formed
Lauer.day Saint. and I do not think that any righl.thinking Lauer.day Saint
ought to acccpt the Chicago Statemenl. If I am wrong in my conclusions aboul
Robinson' s views of inerrancy then I am happy to be corrected.
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Saint scripture to assert that the original revelat io n was wi thout
error, because the Book of Mormo n writers repeatedl y affirm that
their origi nal autographs may contai n errors,lS Acceptance of the
inerrancy of sc ripture is also inconsiste nt with Joseph Smit h's
practice of making c hanges. some of them doctrinall y significant,
in subsequent editions of the Book of Mormon and the Doctrine
and Covenants (Book of Co mmand me nt s).19 If the scripture co ntains God's very words, as the C hicago Statement claims. then no
person cou ld im prove o n or dare change the words of the reve lations as Joseph Smith did. Th at is why evange licals are scandali zed
a nd ex pect Mormons 10 be bot hered when they reveal (as Ih ey
suppose)20 that there have been numerous textua l c hanges 10 the
Book of Mormon and Ihe Doc trine and Cove nants. However,
Latter-day Saints need not be bothered by Ihe assu mption of in errancy implicit in the arguments from suc h textual changes because nei ther Mormon sc riptures nor Joseph Smith buy into that
assumpti o n.
Robinson stresses that "t he recording. transmission and in te rpretation of the word depends o n fa ll ible hu man bei ngs. using the
fu.ll ible human lools of reason and language . Th us, Scripture is the
word of God for Latter-day Saints, 'as fa r as it is trans laled co rrect ly'" (p . 57). He asserts that Mormons can be "g uaranteed"
the correctness of the ir tex ts pri marily because of the presence of
li ving prophets (p.57). In response to criticism from Blomberg
that the Joseph Sm ith Translati on (JST) adds to and changes the

18 Ncphi proclaimed: "And now, if 1 do crr ... ; not that I would excuse
myself because of other men, but because of the weakness which is in me. according to the nesh. I would cxcuse mysc1f' ( I Nephi 19:6). Mormon concurrcd:
"And if there be faults lin his record] they be the faults of a man. But behold. we
know no fault'· (Mormon R:17). Moroni2 clarified: "Condemn me not because of
mine imperfection, neither my father, bee:lUsc of his imperfection. neithcr them
who have written before him; but rathcr give than ks unto God that he hat h made
manifest unto you our imperfections, that ye may learn 10 be more wise Ihan we
have been" (Mormon 9:31). "And if we cou ld have written in Hebrew, behold. ye
would have had no imperfection in our record" (Mormon 9:33) .
19 See Karl F. Best, "Changes in the Revelations. 1833 10 1835:' Dialogue 2511 (1992): 87- 112.
20 The LDS Church has authorized publication of original editions of thc
Book of Mormon and Book of Commandments which would make such changes
obvious to any careful studen t.
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Bible in a way that seems to be inconsistent with the notion of inerrancy accepted by both of them, Robin son points ou t that:
In 1828 the word translation was broader in its meaning than it is now, and the Joseph Smith translation
(JST) should be understood to con tain additional revelati on, alternate readings, prophetic commentary o r
midrash, harmonization, clarification and corrections of
the original as well as correction s to the origi nal. ...
Joseph Smi th often saw more than one meaning in a
passage and brou ght many of these explicitly to our
attention by means of the JST. (p. 64)
Joseph Sm ith never explained how he was "trans lating" the Book of Abraham in the Pearl of Great Price
and I do not claim to know the relationship between
Joseph's Egyptian papyri and the fini shed text. (p. 65)
Blomberg correctly points out that this view of inspi ration is differen t and, to him at least, less objectionable than insistence on a
literal translation. Blomberg affirms that if:
"Tran slati on" includes interpretation, adaptation and
appli cation, if the media of plates and scrolls were
merely a means to an end-proclai ming the gospel irrespect ive of the literal significance of the written characters-then these debates fabout the hi storicity o f
Mormon scriptu re I diminish somewhat in importance.
( p. 53)
I believe that both Robinson and Blomberg are correct: If the
JST, and Joseph Smith 's translations of the Book of Mormon and
the books of Moses and Abraham contai n prophetic commentary
or midrash, harmonization, clarifications, and corrections. then
many problems regarding the hi storicity of Latter-day Sai nt
scripture can be resolved . We can agree with Robinson that Jose ph
Smith was not merel y reproducing or restoring original texts because "his main concern was not merely to reproduce God's
word to ancient prophets but also to produce a correct text for the
use of Latter-day Sai nts in the latter days" (p. 64). Robinson may
limit this process of prophetic expans ion to the translation of the
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Bible that resulted in the JST, bUll do nOI see how he can consis~
(enlly do so because Joseph Smith also used the word translation
to describe his activity in producing the Book of Mormon and the
Book of Abraham. In addition, the book of Moses and Joseph
Smith-Matthew in the Pearl of Great Price, which are accepted as
sc ripture by Latter-day Saints. were produced as part of Joseph
Smith 's work to translate the Bible that resulted in the JST. Allow ing prophetic expansion by prov iding midrashic commentary.
clarifications. and corrections is consistent with Joseph Sm il h's
revisions and clarifications of later editions of the Doctrine and
Covenants and Book of Mormon . Robinson thus defends Joseph
Smith in produc ing the JST by allow ing prophetic expansions and
clarifications to the biblical text as part of the meaning of the
word translatioll (as it was used by Joseph Sm ith).
Robi nson's response to Blomberg is especially interesting (to
me at least) because he roundl y rejected a similar argument whic h
I made in 1987 to defend the Book of Mormon from simi lar
charges. In an art icle entitled "The Book of Mormon as a Modern Expansion of an Ancient Sou rce," I argued that Joseph Sm ith
provided "authoritative commentary, interpretation, explanati on,
and c larifications" to the ancient text of the Book of Mormon. 21

21 Blake T. Ostler, ''The Book of Mormon as a Modem Expansion of an
Ancient Source," Dialogue 2011 ( 1987): 66. My position follows largely from
developments in semantic field theory. As Alister E. McGrath. in lustitia Dej: A
History of the Christian Doctrine of Justificatjon. From the Beginnings to 1500
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1986). 9, noted:
The difficulties attending the translation of the Old Testament into
any second language, whether modcm English or Hellenistic Greek, are
well illustrated by the application of semantic field theory. The
semantic field of a word includes not merely ils synonyms, bul also ils
anlony ms, ho monyms and homophones. As such, it is much broader
tha n the lexjcal field, which may be defined very precisely in terms of
words which are closely associated with one anOlher. The enormous
size of such semantic fields may be illustrated from the associative field
of the French word chat, which is estimated to consist of some two
thousand words. TIle translation of a word into a different language
inevitably involves a distonion of the semantic field, so that certain
nuances and associations present in the original cannot be conveyed in
a translation. and new nuances and associations not already prese nt
make their appearance. TIle word chosen to translate the original will
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As a result, I argued that many of the elements of the Book of
Mormon that appeared to be modern to critics could be explained
as deriving from the interpretation inherent in the process of
revelalion and translation that resulted in the Book of Mormon. r n
my view, a proper translation requires e xpansion and expla nation.
For exa mple, the Hebrew term be.~ed could be translated merely as
"covenan t-love, " but such a translation fails to convey the richness and depth of the concept. A proper translation of this one
word mi ght require an entire chapter to explain God's grac iou s
dealings with Israel in deli vering the Hebrews from Egypt, the
exodus, and the history of God's continual acceptance of his
covenant people even in the face of their constant rejection of
him. Thus finding words and concepts that seem to be peculiar to
the nineteenth century in the Book of Mormon is not proof that it
does not derive from an ancient text, given the nature of th e
translation . My argument was essentially as follows :
I . All human experience in vol ves human interpretation.
2. Revelation (translation) is, at least to some extent, a human
ex pe rie nce.
3 . Therefore, reve lation (trans lation) resulting in the Book of
Mormon tex t involves, at least in pan, human inte rpretation.
However, I fail to see any difference between my view of the
Book of Mormon tran slati on and Robin son's view of the Joseph
Smith tran slati on of the Bible. If Joseph Smith could provide
comme ntary, midrash, exp lanation . and clarification of the biblical
text as part of the inspired biblical text itself. then why couldn ' t he
do the same for the Book of Mormon translation ?22

itself have a we ll-established seman tic field, so that an alien set of
associations will be imposed upon the word in question.
McGrath notes the numerous difficulties surrounding the tra nslat ion of t heological terms in particular, including the very basic concepts of sedaqa (Hebrew).
(Iikaiosyne (Greek), and iustitia (Latin). all translaled as "justification" or
"righteousness" in the scriptures. but having numerous scparale meanings and
connotat ions that translation cannot convey.
22 Stephen E. Robinson. 'The 'Expanded' Book o r MormonT in The
Book of Mormon: Second Ne"hi, the Doc"inl)1 SlrIlclure, ed. Monte S. Nyman
and Charles D. Tate Jr. (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1989),
39\-4\4.
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Robinson appears to have changed his mind somewhat regard ing whether scripture has been expanded by prophets in the
translation process to include interpretation and inspired expansio n. If so, the n I commend him for his willing ness to rethink issues in ligh t of evidence. If he limits such prophetic expansion ,
interpretatio n, and co mmentary to the JST, then I would inquire as
to why such inspired " midrash ic comme ntary " is all right with
the Bible as evidenced in the }ST and not in the Book of Mormon,
which Joseph Smith also fe lt free to modify and clarify in subsequent editions.
Given the recognitio n by both Blomberg and Robinson that a
mode of translat ion that allows fo r inspired interpretation and
commentary resolves problems regarding the hi storicity of Lallerday Saint scriptures, I was di sappointed in their exc hange on this
subject. Blomberg argues that the Mormon scri ptures, including
the Book o f Mormon, appear to fit perfectly into the nineteenth
century because they "seem" to him to contain Arminian influences (see pp. 5 1-52). In response to Blomberg, Robin son says
that it "seems" otherwise to him (see pp. 65-66). Given Blomberg's acceptance of the notion o f translation proposed by Robinson, why is that an issue? The Book of Mormon and o ther
Latter-day Sain t scriptures cou ld contai n phrases, words, and even
concepts influe nced by the nineteenth century, and still have
originated with ancient tex ts as the source of the translation, because they were translated "by the g ift and power of God" by a
nineteenth-century prophet. Once we have acknowledged that interpretation is a part of the translation process, modern influences
and interpretations in the tex t are no longer proof that the pretranslated text was not a nc ient. Further, why docs Robinson deny
the possibility of nineteenth-century Arminian influences in Mormon scriptu res, including the Book of Mormon, after he has admilled repeatedly that many Mormon doctrines are thoroughly
Arminian, and even that his ow n view of grace is properly termed
"Armin ian ism"? (pp. 146, 159). It seems inconsistent to me to
assert that Mormon doctrines are largely Arminian but that Mormon sc riptures are nol.
In my view Robinson should have said , given his view of
translation: "Well , sure the Mormon sc riptu res show influences of
nineteenth-century Arminiani sm. Given Joseph Smith's Methodist
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leanings and the interpretation inherent in translation, that is what
one wou ld expect. But what you have not explained are all th e
ancient aspects of the Book of Mormon, such as genu inely ancient Israel ite prophetic call forms, exact Israelite judicial procedures, and ancient covenant renewal festivals in the Book of
Mormon. "23 I have never seen an adequate ex pl anation for these
types of ancient patterns discovered through form-critical analysis
except for Joseph Smith 's. i.e" that he translated an ancient record
by the gift and power of God. That is what Robinson shou ld have
asked Blomberg to ex plain- in my opinion.

A More Consistent View of Scriptural Inspiration
If inerrancy is rejected, how should we think of the "Word of
God" that we agree is contai ned in the sc riptures? Instead of inerrancy. I believe that Latter-day Saints should accept a view o f
revelation/translat ion as "c reative copart icipat ion" involving both
di vine insp iration and human interpretation. The scripture is inspired because God imparted knowledge to prophets/writers" i n
the ir weakness, after the manner of their language, that they mi ght
come to understanding" (D&C I :24). Scripture is the Word of
God as proclaimed in the eighth Article of Faith because God has
23 I discussed these ancient "form-critical" featurcs of thc Book. of Mormon in my anicle, '1'he Book of Mormon as a Modern Expansion," 87- 100;
and 'The Throne-Thcophany and Prophetic Commission in I Nephi: A FormCritical Analysis:' nyu Studies 26/4 ( 1986): 67-95. Some, of course, claim
that the translation of the Book of Mormon was so literal that it prcserved
Hebrew syntall . Sec, for ellample. Royal Skousen. "Translaling the Book of
Mormon," in Hook of Mormon Au/horship Rel'isiled: The Evidence for Ancient
Origins, cd. Noel B. Reynolds ( Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1997), 61-93. I view that
position as elltrcmely unlikely because such a literal translatio n would resu lt in
nonsense in English. Wherever we have a Hebrew tClIttO compare to the Book of
Mormon translation, il is the KJ V syntall that is used (often word for word) rather
than a literal Hebrew translation. For example. a literal translation of the Hcbrew
in Ezek iel 37:16--17 (paraphrased in the Book of Mormon at 2 Nephi 3: 11-12)
reads: "Son of Man. tak.e yooT1ielf stick onc and write on iI, for Judah and for Ihe
sons of Israel. his companions. And take stick one and write on it for Joseph the
slick of Ephraim and all the house of Israel, his companions:
. and they sha ll
become ones in your hand." It seems tra nsparent to me that the Book of Mormon
renders the translation in a KJ V idiom and does not preserve a literal Hebrcw
syntax- but no meaningfu l translation could preserve such a syntall faithfully .
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breathed know ledge into the prophet s in their own lang uage a nd
according to their varyin g capacities to understand . Thus the in spiration of scriptu re is not experie nced by the prophetJwrite r free
of human inte rpretati on, cultura l biases, and conceptua l limitatio ns. In Lauer-day Sa int scripture, re ve lation is ex pe rie nced fro m
within a di vine-human relationship that respects the perso nh ood
and free agency of the prophet/writer. The hu man cogniti ve categories that the prophet/writer uses to organ ize reality and ma ke
sense of his ex perience are nol obliterated by the revelation, a nd
thus the revelation expresses both God 's in spiratio n and the
prophet's personality and limi ted understanding. The ultimate
reality in Mo rmon th oug ht is not an o mnipo tent God who cau sa ll y determines passive and powerless prophets to regurg itate hi s
words as dictated . God acts on the proph et/writer and imparts his
will and message, bUl receivi ng the message and ex press ing it arc,
at least partl y, up to the indi vidu al. who is also free to act fo r himse lf. In this view, scriptural inspirati on is not an intru sion o f th e
supernatural into th e natural order. It is human copartic ipali on
with God in creating the sc ripture.
In Latter-day Sai nt scri pture, the prophet/writer is an acti ve
partic ipant in creating scripture toget he r with God. Revelation is
nOI the fi ll in g o f a mental void with di vine content. It is the sy nthesis of human and d ivine event. The prophet is a coauthor an d
active partic ipant in conceptua lizin g, verbalizin g, and ex press ing
the message of scripture in language meaningful to hi s co nte mporaries. That is why we call it the "Gospe l according to Matthew,"
or Mark, or Luke, because il is a parti cular view o f a parti cular
pe rson li vin g in a particular time and cu lture who also took part in
authoring the text.
Further, thi s view of scriptural in spirati on does not pre clude
pro pos itional revelation. As semant ic fi e ld theory has de mo nstrated , the inspired lan guage of the scriptures can be unde rstood
o nl y in the full con text of the cu lture and world views or paradigms fro m which the language derives . The sc riptures are no t
writlen fro m the di vine point of view by God, free of pa rti cu lar
cultural and ling uistic constra ints; they are written from the hu man perspective, within a particular time, language, culture, an d
thought- world . That is why all biblica l scholars, even evange lical s.
atte mpt to learn the original languages and the setting of the a n-
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cien t world from which the scripture derives. Such background is
necessary to enable one to grasp the meaning of the scripture. But
the very recog nition that the scripture reflects the views of particular human s writing in a particular culture and language is in
tens ion with scriptural inerrancy. The very activity of learning
about human languagl:; and ancient cultures as a nl:;cl:;ssary back ground to scri ptural exegesis assumes that the biblical records refl ect human temporal constraints and limitations-horizons, from
the human view. These horizons include prescientific worldviews,
tribal ethics, and a limited and often erroneous understanding of
history. All this is perfectly acceptable and understandable because the writers of sc ripture were no less human than we are; no
person can escape his own sk in . In contrast, inerrancy assumes
that sc riptures are written from God's perspective, which is free
from the human limitations giving rise to prescientific world views.
That is why the Chicago Stateme nt asserts that the scriptures are a
reliable guide in all matters scientific and historical as well as relig ious and ethical. Scriptural inerrancy shou ld be rejected in favor of the view that sc riptural inspiration includes a human who
must interpret the divine message from the human perspective. In
doing so, the inspiration may be reduced to propositi ons takin g
the customary linguistic forms. One must not exclude the propositional understanding of revelation . but any understanding o f
the sc ri ptural propositions must be kept in relati on to the lin guistic
structure and the human frame of reference in which alone the
propositions have meanin g.
This view of scriptural in spiration is superior to inerrancy because it allows both for divine authority of sc ripture and also for
human perspectives and understandings. This view can actually be
reconciled with the facts without distorting or ignoring many biblical passages. It makes sense of the scriptures as they actually are
instead of as we assume they must be to satisfy our need for an
absolute guarantee of correc tness. In Latter-day Saint theology,
only Satan offers absolute guarantees of salvation at the disregard
of human agency (see D&C 29; Moses 4:3). This view makes
honest sense of what we actually find in the scriptures, while still
recognizi ng divine inspiration.
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Robinson on God and Deification of Humans
I be lieve that Robin son has elucidated a profound and insightful view of de ity and grace. Moreover. his views of the God head ,
human de ificatio n. and grace form a compl ex of imerre latcd and
consisten t assertions. i.e., a theulugy . Here I will summari ze hi s
theology of the Godhead and human dei ricali on:
I. The Father. Son, and Holy Ghost arc three separate divine
persons who are one God head in virtue of "oneness of mind, purpose. power, and intent" (see pp. 128-30).
2. The Son and the Hol y Ghost are subordinate to the Father
and depe nde nt on the ir relationship of indwelling unity with the
Father for their divinity-that is, the Father is the source or fount
of div inity of the Son and Hol y Ghost (see p. 132).
3. If the oneness of the Son or Holy Ghost wit h the Father
should cease, so would the ir divinity (see p. 132).
4 . Human beings may become gods through grace by becoming one with the individual di vine persons in the same sense as
the divine persons are one with each other (see p. 82).
5. Humans are eternally subordinate to and dependent o n
their relationship of loving un ity with the di vine persons fo r the ir
status as "gods" (p.86).
6. By act ing as one with the Godhead, divinized humans will
share fully in the knowledge, power, and glory of God, but they
wi ll never be separately worthy of worshi p nor will they be a
source of divinity of others (see p. 86).
I want to emphasize that Robinson has done an outstanding
job in describing how humans become "'gods" that is consistent
both with Mormon sc riptures and the Bible. I believe that the
foregoin g propositions are supported by the biblical passages
q uoted by Robinson together with Doctrine and Covenants 93 and
the Lectures on Faith . However, his discussion regarding ho w and
when God the Father became "'God" leaves a bit to be des ired .
Let me explain why.
I believe that Latter-day Saints common ly believe that God the
Father became God through a process of moral developme nt an d
eternal progression to godhood. The corollary of thi s view is that
there was a time before God th e Father was a god or divi ne.
Robinson correctly points oul Ihat no Mormon scripture support s
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this view; rather, it is an inference from noncanonical statements
made hy Joseph Smith in the Kin g Follett Di scourse and by Presi-

dent Lorenzo Snow, who coi ned the couplet : "As man now is,
God once was; as God now is, man may become" (see p. 87).
However, his assertion is questionable that "w hat God did before
the beginning . . . lisl unfortunately not the [subject) of biblical
informati on" (p.86). Robinson tries to argue that when th e
scriptures say that God is "eternal ," they are usually translating
the Hebrew 'olam or the Greek aion. both of which can mean an
indefinite period of time. Robinson is clearly correct that these
words decidedly do not mean that God is timeless in the sense that
he experiences no temporal succession . However. Robinson's interpretation that they cannot mean without beginning or end al)
the English word eternal connotes is extremely strained.
Moreover, the problem arises not so much from the Bible
bUl from Mormon scripture. The Latter-day Saint scriptures say
that "t here is a God in heaven. who is infin ite and eternal. from
everlasting to everlasting the same unchangeable God" (D&C
20: 17). "[Thel Father. Son, and Holy Ghost are one God, infinite
and eternal. without end" (D&C 20:28). When the term eternal is
conj oined with infinite and from everlastin g to everlasting. it is
pretty clear that it means without beginning or end. The notion o f
infinity usuall y means unlimited. without bounds--directly co ntrary to Robinson's assertion that eternal in the Bible means an
age that has a bounded beginning and a bounded end.
Other Mormon scriptures arc even clearer: " Behold. I am the
Lord God Almighty. and Endless is my name; for I am without
beginning of days or end of years; and is not this endless?"
(Moses 1:3). "For I know that God is not a partial God, neither a
changeable being; but he is unchangeable from all eternity to all
etern ity" (Moron i 8: 18). Further, Joseph Smith declared in 184 0
that: "I be lieve that God is eternal. That He had no beginning.
and can have no end . Eternity means that which is without beginning or end. "24 Given this clarification, it see ms pretty clear to
me that these scriptures mean that God has always been God in the
sa me unchan gi ng sense without beginning. Are the King Follett

24 Lyndon Cook and Andrew Ehat. comps. and cds., The Words oj Joseph
Smith (provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1984), 33, emphasis added.
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Discourse and President Snow's coupl et si mply inconsistent with
sc ripture? It seems to me that several possibilities can be ex pl ored
here.
For purposes of clarity in this di scussion, I will need to make a
few distinctions. The word God is equi vocal in Mormon thought,
and in Christian thought in general, because it can have many different references. For example, the Father, the Son, or the Holy
Ghost can each be referred to individually as "God." I suspect
that most references to God in the New Testament refer solely to
God the Father. However, when 1 speak of the divine persons individually, I will use the locutions Father, Son, or Holy GhOSI. I will
use the biblical term Godhead to refer to these three individual
divine persons as one God united in indwelling g lory, power, dominion, and love. I will use the term God as an equivocal refe rence where it is unclear whethe r the reference is to one of the in dividual divine persons or to the God head . I will use the term
god(s) 10 refer 10 humans who become divine through atoning
grace. Finally, I will use the nonscriptural term divine beitlgs to
refer to the nonscriptural "gods" who supposedly ex isted as
"gods" before the Father became a divine person. Now for my
besl c rack at responding to this difficuh question.
One cou ld understand the scriptura l references to an "e ternal
God" (0 refer solely to God [he Father as an individual divine
person. One could take the position that when "God" says he is
eternal and without beginning, he is referring merely to the personal existence of the Father as a beginning less spirit or intelligence and not to his status as a divine person. Thus the Father has
always existed as an ind ividual without beginn ing, but he has not
always been "God." There was a time when the Father was not
divine in this view. However, it necd not impl y that there were no
divine beings before the Fat her became d ivine because, as I unde rstand the impl ications drawn by Latte r-day Saints such as Orson
Pratt and B. H. Roberts, supposedly an infinite cha in of divine
beings existed before the Father. 25 It was obedience to these divine beings and their commandments by whic h the Father became
25 I have discussed the views of Orson Pr:lU. 8. H. Robe rts, and others rcg:lrding the st:ltus of the divine beings in Blake T. Ostler, ''T'hc Ide:l of Preexistence in the Development of Mormon Thought." Dia/oglle 15/ 1 (1982):
59- 78 .
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divine in this view, as I understand it. The problem with Ihis view is
thai it seems to contradict the scriptures that say that "the Lord
God Almighty" is without beg inning of days. It is also hard to
square with the sc riptures that assert that God is the same unchangin g God from all eternity. Moreover, this position seems to
cont radict Robinson's view that it is a divine relationship of loving
unity with God the Father that constitutes the source of divinity of
the Son, the Hol y Ghost, and god(s) (see pp.86, 130-32). I believe that Doctrine and Covenants 93 teaches that the Son is di vine
in virtue of hi s indwelling unity with the Father and that mortal s
become god(s) by becoming one, just as the Father and the Son
are one. In this sc ripture, the Father is the source or fount of divinity of all other divine beings. If the Father is the source of
divinity, then it certai nly seems inconsistent to assert that the Father became divine in dependence on some other divine beings,
for then the Father is not the ultimate source of divinity. Thus the
view that the Father became di vine in dependence on other divine
beings and was not divine from all eternity is not sc riptural-and
it seems to contradict both the uniquely Mormon scriptures and
the Bible.
On the other hand, one cou ld understand "God from all eternity to all ete rnity" to refer to the Godhead rather than to any of
the individual divine persons separately. It is not true that if there
has always been a Godhead that all the di vine persons const ituting
the Godhead have always been divine. Thus, when the Word was
made nesh and became mortal by leaving aside the divine unity of
co mplete oneness with the Father and Holy Ghost, the Son "e mp tied himself' of hi s divinity and beca me mortal while the Father
and Holy Ghost remained di vine as members of the Godhead.
What is true of the indi vidual divine persons separately is not nec essarily true of the divine persons united as one in the Godhead.
For example, atoms of hydrogen and oxygen considered separately have very different propeflie s than two atoms of hydrogen
and one alOm of oxygen joined in one e ntity in a molecular unity
to form water. Analogously, the indi vidual divine persons could
have very different properties considered indi vidually than when
the Godhead acts, think s, and wills as one God. Thus, when the
sc riptures say that "God is from everlast ing to everlast ing the
same unchangeable God," it means that the Godhead has always
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manifested all the essential properties of godhood (whatever they
may be). but the ind ividual d ivine persons may not always have
possessed a ll the properties of godhood indiv id ua lly. In ot he r
words. there was a lime when the Father took on hi mse lf mortality
j ust as there was a time when the Son became morta l, but there was
a Godhead before. during, and after that lime .26
This latter view seems to be more consistent with the scriptures
to me. Moreover, it need not e nta il that the Father became God
after an etern ity of not having ever been di vine, or that there was a
lime before which the Father was not d ivine . Rather, when we say
thaI "as man now is, God once was," it seems more consisten t to
say that j ust as the Son was di vine before becomi ng morta l (a nd
was in fact very God as Yahweh of the O ld Testament), so also the
Fat her was di vine from all eternity without begin ning befo re he
became mortal. T he scriptures seem to assert that the God head is
the sa me unchangeab le and everl asting God from all etern ity
without beginning. References to "t he same unchangeable God"
in Mormon scripture ofte n exp lici tly refer in context to the Father,
Son, and Holy G host as one God.27 They also seem to say that
although the Son was made fl esh, he was an ind iv idual divine person before mortality fro m all eternity, It is often not certain
whether scriptures or sermons refer to God the Father or the So n
as individua l divine persons or to the Godhead. However, if the
26 It should also be noted that a failure to distinguish between "God" as
the Godhead and "God" as an individual divine person may also have led to a misunderstanding by evangelicals and ot her~ about Mormon claims that ''God'' is a
glorified man and otherwise anthropomorphic, Lauer.day Saints do 1101 claim
Ilwllht' Godhead ir a glorified man, further, those evangelicals and other Chri stians who accept a kenotic theory of Christology can hardly object to the view
that hGod" as a divine person has a glorified or resu rrected body, As Ronald J ,
Feenstra observed: "If the exalted Christ is human, then we have good reason to
hope that we human beings can also be glorified in an eschatological existence.
since it will fo llow that being human is compatihle wit h being glorified, Both
Lutheran and Reformed confessions have held that the ascended Christ retai ns his
body", If Christ is still embodied, he remai ns incarnate and therefore truly
human," See Feenstra. "Reconsidering Kenotic ChrislOlogy," in Rona ld J ,
Feenstra and Cornelius Plantinga J r.. cds .. Trinit)', f,'ClIrnmiOl', (u,d AlOnl'/IINI/:
Plli/orof'/rica/ (/lid The%gical £srays (Notre Dame: Univcrsity or Notre Dame
Press, 1989), 147.
27 This is the case in Doctrine and Covenants 20: 17,28; Mosiah 15:2-5:
Al ma 11 :44: 3 Nephi 11 :36.
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Son only does what he has seen the Father do before him, as
Joseph Smith asserted in the King Follett discourse, then the Father was also divine before becoming mortal just as the Son was
before being made flesh. 28 Robinson endorses the idea that we
should view the Father's having once been mortal as analogous to
Ihe Son's incarnation: "To those who are offended by Joseph
Smith's suggestion that God the Father was once, before the beginning, a man, I point out that God the Son was undoubtedly
once a man, and that did not compromise his divinity" (p. 91). Of
course, thi s argument is less compe lling if the Father was not
divine before his incarnation or condescension, for then the parallel with the Son's experience of mortality would be somewhat
co mpromi sed.

Robinson on the Nature of God
Robinson objects to referring to God in Mormon thought as
"fi nite, limited or changeable" (p. 88). He implicitly disagrees
with the conclusion of many LDS philosophers that the God described in Mormon thought is "finite" because he's never heard
any such proposition presented in church (p.92).29 Of course,
I've never heard Hugh Nibley's views on Zion in church either,
but that does not make them false or even suspect. However, I
think that a good deal of confusion regarding talk of a "f inite "
God in Mormon thought arises from the failure to distinguish
between references to "God" as the Godhead and references to
28 In the King Follett Discourse. Joseph Smith affirms: "What did Jesus
Christ do. the samc thing as t se[elthe Fathcr do." Joseph Smith was quoting
from John 5:19, which says: "Verily., vcrlly. I say unto you. The Son can do
nothing of himself, but what hc seeth the Father do: for what things soever hc
doeth, these also docth the Son likewise:' Joseph Smith took this scripture literally. so that the Son docs exactly what the Father did before him. See The
Words of Joseph Smilh. 345 and n. 41.
29 That God is "finite" has been asserted by several Mormon philosophers. including David L. Paulsen, formerly holdcr of the Richard L. Evans Chair
for Religious Understanding at BYU, in "Comparative Coherency of Mormon
(Finitislic) and Classic:!l Theism" (Ph.D. diss., Uni ve rsity of Michigan, 1975);
Kent E. Robson. ''Time and Omniscience in Mormon Theology." Suns/one 5
(May-June 1980): 17-23: Sterling M. McMurdo. The Tlle%gica/ Foundations
of tilt Mormon Religion (Salt Lake City: Un i ver~ity of Utah Press. 1965): :!nd
Blake T . Ostler, "The Mormon Conccpt of God," Dialogue 17/2 (1984): 65-93.
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"God" as one of the individual divine persons. The divine persons may be limited in ways that the Godhead is not. For example,
each of the divine persons is limited to space-lime by virtue of
their corporea lity; however, the Godhead is nOI corporeal. While
the individual divine persons cannot be o mnipresent in the sense
of being spirituall y present to all things, that does not make it impossible for the spi rit of the Godhead that proceeds from their
presence to fill the immensity of all space and to be in a nd
through all Ih ings.30 The divine persons are not essentially or by
nature all-powerful, or all-knowing, for if they empty themselves
of the ir divine glo ry by leaving aside the indwelling unilY of the
Godhead and become mortal (a concept known as kenosis in
theolog ical discussion) they are not all-knowing or all-powerful
but mortal. 3l However, the God head is eHentially all -knowing
and all -powerfu l, for these are auributes of god hood which inhere
in thi s relationship of indwe lling love. Thus the divine persons may voluntaril y take on themselves limitations which" God"
as the Godhead cannot experience . The discussions of God as
" finit e" in Mormon thought (my own included) see m to refer
exclus ively to "God" as a divine person and e ither ignore the implications of "God" as a Godhead or commit the fallacy of composition by assuming that the properties of di vine persons are the
sa me as the properties of the Godhead .32
30 See Doctrine and Covenants 88:7- 13, 4 1-44. These scriptural verses
make it very clear that "GO(rS" omnipresence consists not merely in having
innuence everywhere, but in actually being present immanentl y in and through
all things. Given the understanding of a category distinction between the divine
persons and the Godhead, thcre is no logical problem in underslandi ng the
Godhead's spirit to be present to all things.
3 1 This view follows immediately from Robinson's view, which I heartily
endorse, that "the divine Son and the divine Holy Spirit are subordinale to th e
Father and dependent on their oneness with him for their divinity. They cannot
stand alone; they are 'God' only as they arc one with the Father in the Godhead.
If their oneness with the Father should cease, so would their divinity" (p. 132).
It follows thai when Christ left the 10lal indwelling unity of the Godhead to
become mortal he was no longer divine. However, as the unity was restored Jesus
became divine, I believe thai Robinson is correct in this doct rine and Ihat it is
taught in Doctrine and Covenants 93. Thus a Christology is implicit in this view
of the Godhead.
32 Sterling McMurrin consistently confuses the properties of the divine
persons with those of Godhead in The Tireological f oundations of the Mormon
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We need to be more careful when we speak of the Mormon
God as "fini te." When Latter-day Saint philosophers have referred to God as "finite," they mean something different than
Blomberg and others critical of Mormon views infer. When Mormon philosophers refer to God as "finite," they mean merely that
"God" is not the absolute defined by classical theologians; they
do not mean that "God" is merely a limited being who is less
than supreme or maximally great as Blomberg infers. Regardless
of the sense in which the word God is used, the biblical God is
"finite" in the sense thai God is not the metaphysical absolute of
Greek metaphysics, particularly Platonism and Aristotelianism.
Blomberg and others refer to God as "infinite" in the apparent
sense that God is absolutely infinite and unlimited )3 However, it
is doubtful that any person in the Christian tradition can affirm
that God is infinite or absolute in this sense. If "God" were abso lutely unlimited, he would be necessarily the whole of reality
and not a Creator as contemplated in the scriptures. The JudeoChristian scriptures envision a God who creates beings dist inct
from himself. 34 Thus God is not the whole of reality and is delimited by the existence of bt:.ings thai have real existence and a

measure of independence from God. Further, a God who is not
limited in any sense could not have any definite attributes. For
examp le, if God is necessarily immaterial then he is limited in the
sense that he could not be corporeal or embodied, or if God were
necessaril y good then he would be limited in the sense that he
cou ld not exercise moral agency in the presence of a genuine
possibility of doing wrong. Moreover, God is personal in Christian
thought, and personality implies some degree of limitation. For
Religion. However. a review of McMurrin's fallacy involves a more detailed
examination than is possible here.
33 It is precisely in this mi sunderstanding of the way Mormon writers use
the term finile that evangelicals such as Francis Beckwith and Stephen Parrish
go wrong. See their Tile Mormon Concept of God: A Philosophical Analysis
(Lewiston: Mellen. 1991). They therefore fundamentally misunderstand the
Mormon view of God. Sec my review of their book in FARMS Review of Books
8/2 (1996): 99-146.
34 In thi s sense. only pantheistic philosophers ~ueh as Spinoza can
consistently adopt the view that God is absolutely infinite; theists who make
such assertions either do not understand what they assert or assert something
incoherent .
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instance, choosing among altematives. planning an undetermined
future, and interacting with the world are all activities of God described in the Bible that imply temporal limitation s. 35 The biblical
God is personal and therefore "finite" in the sense that he stands
in relation to the world and is distinct from it.
It is appropriate

10

call the personal God of the Bible (even

allowing for several different views of God among different biblical writers) "finite" in this sense because God is clearly delimited
by personality and limitations inherent in that concept. 36 Further.
a mere limitation as such need not be bad. For example. limitations on stupidity, cruelty, or capriciousness are good. Thus limitations per se do not detract from the greatness of deity; rather, the
nature of the limitation must be considered. For instance, allowing
free agency certainly limits God's options in specific ways and
opens the world to risks of evil (and God to risks of pain) that otherwise God could completely control. However, granting agency
to other intrinsically valuable persons so that they can grow morally is so valuable that it justifies the inherent divine risks and
limitations. A God who is limited by the genuine agency of other
intrinsically valuable beings may be considered "greater" or
more perfect than a god who is not so limited, because such a
being is morally superior.37 Thus the absence of a limitation may,
in some circumstances, provide a " being " who is less worthy of

35 In this conte;t(t see Richard Swinburne. TII~ Ch ristian God (O;t(rord:
Clarendon. 1994). 137-44: and Tire Cohuence oj Theism. rev. ed. (Odord:
Clarendon, 1993). 223-29; and Robert R. Cook. "God. Time and Freedom,"
Religious Studies 23 (1987): 8 1- 94 .
36 See Edmond laB. Cherbonnier. 'The Logic of Biblical Anthropomorphism." Harvard Theological Review 55 ( 1962): 187-209.
37 The funher queslion as 10 whether the limitation is a self-limitation occasioned by God's own choices rather than by his nalure (which is logically
prior 10 hi s will or power of intellect) would also have to be considered. Evangelicals have distinguished between God's absolute power de polentia absoluta
possessed (logically) prior to any decisions regarding creation and his power de
POlentia ordifl(lta based on limitations that God imposes on himself by deciding
which world 10 create and to enter into covenant promises wilh his creation.
However, if the decision arises from God's essentially loving nature. then the
distinction may not hold up. See Berndt Hamm, Promissio. pactum, ordinatio:
Freiheit und Selbstbindung Goues in der scholastisclren Gnadenlehre (Tubingen:
Mohr. 1977).
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worship, not quite as "g reat," as a God who is limited by loving,
interpersonal relationships.
In add ition, God the Creator is condit ioned in Mormon
thought in a way that God in class ical theo logy is not. As a result
of the reject ion of the non biblical doctrine of creation out of absolute nothing (crearjo ex njhj/o), the Mormon God is co nditi oned
by an eternal natural environ ment of space-ti me and an eternal
soc ial environ ment of eternal intelligences. For ex.ample, God in
Mormon thought could not have a uni verse without other entities,
whereas the God of classical theology could have a universe
without an y beings other than himself at al1. 38
I want to make two salient points regardin g these limitations
on the divine sovereignty. First, it is often assumed that such limitations are inconsistent with the biblical view. However, thi s assu mption can be justified only by reading into the Bible postbiblical developme nts regardi ng the notion of crearjo ex njhilo.
Very strong arguments have been made demonstrating that the
biblical doctrine of creation includes organization of a "c hao s"
which ex. isted before God's creati ve activities. 39 Thus, while the

38 It should not be inferred that in Mormon thought God could therefore
not have a universe where intelligences do not exell:ise free agency. for the one
Godhead can elearly overpower all other beings and coerce them. Other beings
e xercise their free agency therefore only 31 God's sufferance, bcc::lUse he allows
it. Agency of intelligences is th us a moral and not a metaphysical limitation on
God as divine persons united as one.
39 See Keith Norman, "'Ex Nihilo: The Development of the Doctrines of
God aocl Creation in Eart y Christianity,"' BYU Studies 17/3 (1977): 291-318;
10n D. Levenson. Creation and the Persistence 0/ Evil: The Jewish Drama o/Di·
vine Omnipotence (Princeton, N.J .: Princeton University Press, 1987); Luis
Stadel mann. The Hebrew Conception 0/ the World: A Philological and Lilerary
Study (Rome: Pontifical Biblical Institu te. 1970). As Be rnhard W. Anderson
grudgingly concedes: 'The notion of creation out of nothing was undoubtedly
100 abstract for the Hebraic mind; in any case. the idea of a created chaos would
have been strange to a narrative that is governed by the view that creation is the
antithesis to chaos (cf. Isa. 45: 18)." Bernhard W. Anderson, From Creation to
New Creation: Old Tesrame11l Perspectives (Mi nnealXllis; Fortress, 1994). 30.
The development of the traditional doctrine of crealio ex nihilo fro m issues presented by Greek phi losophy. particularly Ncoplatonism. is well documented in
Edwin H:lIch. Tire Influence 0/ Greek Ideas on Chri.ftianity (G loucester: Smith.
1970). 194-98.
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philosoph ical ass umpti on that God is absolute ly unlimited may
require creation out o f nothing. that is not the biblical view.
Second. creatio n by o rganizing chaos is no t inconsiste nt with a
coherent notio n o f omnipotence. I am not aware o f any concept
of divine o mnipotence that is logically consistent but that would
preclude God's creatin g by organiz ing chaos . Definili ons of o mnipote nce must quali fy the absolut ist understand ing of d ivi ne
power by two cond itions in additi on to power to bring abou t a ny
state of affa irs thal is logically possible: ( I) God cannot do o r
bring about an ything inconsistent with his essential attributes; a nd
(2) God cannot bring about any slate of affa irs inconsistent with
what has a lready happened .40 However, because it is log icall y
possible that the world has always ex isted ("world " means
eve rything that exists d istinct from God in this context), it fo ll ows
that God nced not be ab le to c hange the fact that the world has
always existed to be considered o mnipote nt. Thus God is o mnipolent in Mo rmo n thought when the concept is carefu ll y arliculaled. 41 God 's power in Mormon thought is " max im a l" a nd
supreme. No indi vidual being can exercise Ih e kind of power as
the divine persons acting as one agency, fo r they act o n a level o f
real ity d ifferen t fro m mere ind ividuals. No be ing who exerc ises
power in the contex.t of Ihe actual world could possibly ex.erc ise
grealer or more power than the Godhead as conceived in Mo rmon
though t.

40 Sec George I. Mavrodes. "Defining Omnipotence," Ph i!O.fOphica!
Studies 32 (1977): 191 - 202; Thomas P. Flint and Alfred J. Freddoso, "Malima l
Power:' in The Existence and N(l/Ilre o/God. ed. Alfred J. Frcddo50 (Not re Dame:
University of Notre Dame Press, 1983), 8t -1 13; Edward R. Wierenga. Tlte Ntj·
lure o/God: An /Ilquiry infO Divine Attributes (It haca: Cornet t University Press.
1989). 12-35; and Swinburne. The Coheren ce 0/ Theism, 153-66.
41 Some have gone so far as Co suggest not merely that God cremes the
material world. but also all logical truths. For ellample. some evangelicals arfirm
the proposition that God created fhe meaning o/Ihe word "create." However, t his
dcfinition of omnipotence is clearly overblown and meaning less. for the ve ry
assertion that "God creates logic:lltruths. including the meaning of what it is to
create" is ci rcul:lL This notion of omnipotence clearly presupposes that God
creates had some meaning before God created it. But this view also assumes t hat
God crCalex could not h:lve meaning until God created the meaning of /0 erell/I'.
This view therefore involves a vicious circularity that thereby renders the con·
cep. incoherent.
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Both Robinson and Blomberg object to the view that God
changes . However, since both repeatedly claim that God changes
in some respects, further clarification is needed. Here, a distinction
between the Godhead and individual divine persons is essential to
allow a coherent discussion. Lauer-day Saints can and should
agree that the Godhead does not change with respect to the essential attributes of godhood . The set of essential properties to be
con sidered divine does not change; the attributes of godhood are
therefore immutable. 42 In this sense, God is absolutely unchan ging. However, it does not follow that the individual divine persons
therefore do not change with respect to possess ion of the properties of godhood. If the Word was God and became human at some
point in time, then ce rtainly it is appropriate to refer to God as
"c hangeable," at least in the sense of "God " that refers to the
divine persons. In fact, it would be hard to conceive of a greater
change within the realm of logical possibility. Although God, used
in the sense of the Godhead, is always the same God, always unchangeable in divine power, knowledge, and goodness, the same is
not true of the individual divine persons who can change by condescending to empty themse lves of their ability to ex.ercise the
divine power and knowledge and taking on themselves all the essential limitations to which humans are heir. Even in evangelical
thought , the Son of God changed radically by taking on himself a
human nature-a nature that Blomberg admits was not present in
the Godhead hefore the incarnation . Would Bl omberg argue that
God is th erefore "finite" as conceived by evangelicals?
Nevertheless, I agree with Robinson that referring to the Mormon God as "finite" can be mi sleading if not carefully defined
and does not do just ice to the majesty and glory of God desc ribed
in sc ripture. It has all the wrong associations and cultural baggage.
The God who created the universe by brin ging a cosmos out of
42 1 take thi s to be the meaning of the various scriptures which assert (hal
God (i.e., (he Godhead) is the same unchangeable being from eternity to alt eternity (compare Moroni 8:18). As found in Lecture 3 of the Lectures on Faitb. it is
essential for any rational being to exercise faith in God as one Godhead to be·
lieve that God "does not change. neither does he vary; but he is the same from
everlasting to everlasting. being the same yesterday. today, and ror ever; and
his course is one eternal rou nd, without variation." Lecture 3, paragraph 15, in
Larry E. Dahl and Charles D. Tate Jr.. The LeClllres on Failh in Hislorical
Persl'eclil'e (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1990),68.
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chaos and who sustains its order and natural laws should not be
referred to as "limited in power." The God who knows the

chemical makeup of every molecule and the atomic weight of
every atom on everyone of the infinite number of stars in the
vastness of infinite space and yet knows the intimate thoughts of
our hearts should not be referred to as "limited in knowledge."
Surely such a being has knowledge and power so vast and great
that we cannot comprehend it. Referring to God as "finite" simply does not do justice to the awe and worship that is proper toward God. I agree with Robinson that we should not speak of a
finite God. Mormon philosophers, including myself. have not
been as sensitive as we ought to have been about the connotative
power of the word finite instead of merely insisting on its denotative meaning. I now reject the term finite as adequate to express
the Latter-day Saint view of God. I prefer a phrase such as maximally great to describe God, rather than absolute or finite.
Still, it is important to keep straight that when Latter-day
Saints use terms such as omnipotent, omniscient, eternal, and omnipresent, they mean something different than the same terms in
classical theology. Indeed, these same terms mean something different for Arminians than for Calvinists. Robinson acknowledges
this with respect to terms such as finite, changing. and limited, but
seems to insist that the "omni" atlribules are somehow univocal
for both Mormons and evangelicals. This position can only lead
to confusion and further charges that Latter-day Saints are somehow not being up-front.

Blomberg on God
Blomberg admits that God is not "eternal," "changeless," or
"omniscient" in the sense most often used by Calvinists and other
classical theologians. He says that God is omniscient, but he also
teaches, correctly in my view, that in the incarnation God learned
something genuinely new in the sense that he gained experiential
knowledge of what it is to be human-a knowledge that he lacked
before the incarnation. As Blomberg asserts:
There is a kind of perfection that comes only through
experience. Prior to the incarnation. no member of the
Godhead had ever experienced the limitations of a
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bodily nature; therefore, Jesus truly had to grow and
had to learn what it was like to be human . We acknowledge that the early Church, with its infusion of Gree k
and Roman ideas, at times lost sight of the more
"dy namic" concept of God that the Hebrews had bequeathed to Christianity (p. 103. emphasis added).
One cannot avoid the concl usion that although God was
"omniscient," there wa<; knowledge that the Godhead and individu al di vine persons did not possess before the incarnation, and
cou ld nOI possess because such knowledge can only be ga ined by
ex perience. In addition, one cannot avoid the implication that God
(both as a Trinity and as a di vine person) changed at the time o f
the incarnation and that God is therefore temporal and not timeless as the classical tradition would have il. I think that what Blombe rg has to say here is a genuine insight and very valuable for ou r
contemplations about God-for both Mormons and evangel icals.
Th is all makes perfect sense in interpreting what the scriptures
say about the humanity and divinity of Jesus. But if Blomberg is
right, then God's intrinsic properties underwent change through
the incarnation. Thus God is not changeless or immutable in the
classical sense that none of his intrinsic properties can chan ge.
Furt her, God is not eterna l in the sense of "t imelessness," lack ing
all temporal succession, for there was a time before God had this
experiential knowledge and a time after he gained it. Blomberg is
carefu l to exp lain that when he speaks of God as changeless, he
means that God is faithful in keeping his word. It does not mean
that "God cannot be affected by our prayers or that the nature of
event s in this world cannot genuinely change as a result of th ose
prayers" (p. 102. emphas is added). Blomberg also rejects the
AugustinianfThomistic doctrine of impassibility, or the doctrine
that nothing acts upon God so that all causal influences proceed
away from God as First Cause and never toward God: "Mos t
Evangel icals agree that the old Greek and Latin emphases on 'impassibility' led to misconceptions about God's not having emotions" (p. 103).
But can Blomberg cons istently maintain that God was omniscient before the incarnation if he lacked experiential knowledge?
Sure he can, if omnisc ience is understood as " kn ow ledge of all
things thai it is possible fo r a being having the attributes of God 10
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know at Ihe lime in quc!i lion ." Because "God 's" auributes entail
that each of the three di vine persons ex ist in indwelling unil Y of
intimate love, il is imposs ible for God to experie nce al ienation,
isolation, abandonment, reject ion, and loneliness qua Godhead.
This knowledge could be gained only by leaving aside the unil y
a nd ex periencing the alienation inherent in mortality . This defin i-

tion is analogous to definitions of omnipotence that recognize that
God is not able to do absolutely anything. suc h as crealc a perfec tly round square, but onl y what it is log icall y poss ible for a
being having God's attributes 10 do at the lime in queslion. 43
All this shows that it is impossible to carryon a conversat io n
among M ormons and evangelicals without engaging in so me
"phi losophical prec isio n" and theo logy. Without being carefu l
about how we use the same terms coming from differen t theological trad itions, we merely speak past each other. Further. wit hout
accepting so me common standard of logic and what counts as a
reasonable position, we have no way of assessing the various assertio ns made. It seems to me that philosophical prec ision is no t
the problem Ro binson makes it out to be. 44 Care and accuracy in
di Sl,;uss iOIl an: virtues, no t vices. The probkm comes when devolio n to prior philosophical paradigms or re ligio us dogmas blocks
acceptance of new revelat ion or leads to the commitment to two
incompatible tradition s of reli gious beliefs.
It is hard to wed the dynamic and living God o f Hebrew
thought with the static and impersonal absolute of Greek phil osophy as classical Christians have atte mpted to do . But Blomberg
admits as much (see p. 103). Unfo rtunately, the creeds to which
Blomberg seems committed (des pite the ir less-authoritative status)
assume the absolutist parad igms of Greek philosophy. The twonature theory of Chri st that Blo mberg promotes is a result of attempts to expla in how God can be impassible, immutable. timeless.
and o mniscient in the absolutist sense that Blomberg obviously
43 This definition of omniscience is similar to the one provided by
William Ilasker in God. Time. and Know/edge (llhaca: Cornell University Press.
]989). 74. and Swinburne. in Tire Co/rerence of Tlreism. 177- 83.
44 Robinson lamen!s: "II has been my eKperience thaI when theologians
want precise definitions for biblical terms and concepls. they go not to the Bible
but philosophy" (p. 89), However. he ad mits that "bibl ical language is inadequate for defining ac tual orthodo~ belief aboul the nature of Goo" (p, 137),
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rejects. Why stick with the solution if you solve the problem by
rejecting the assumptions from Greek philosophy, particularl y
Middle Platonism, that created the problem in the first place? By
rejecting the absolutist metaphysic that creedal Christianity inher·
ited from Greek philosophy and fully e mbracin g the personal and
dynamic God of Hebrew revelation, Mormonism has avoided th e
logical probl em created by embracing two diametricall y opposed
views.

Blomberg on the Incarnation
I thought that Blomberg's statements regarding the incarna·
tion and the trinity were intelligent. However, Blomberg's accep·
tance of the so-called "incommunicab le" attributes of God leads
to an incoherent view of the fully human and fully di vine Jesus
Christ. Blomberg maintains that the so-called metaphy sical at·
tributes of God (show me that tenn in the Bible!) are not communicable to humans, including omniscience, omnipotence, omnipresence, eternality (uncreated), and immateriality (see p. 96). He
adds that God alone is "u ncau sed Being" and "alone is worthy
of worshi p" (p.97).
The logical proble m that this creates for Christology (the ex.·
planation of how Jesus is both God and man) is easily defined: the
essential properties of "God" appear to be incompatible with the
essent ial properties of humans. The most basic law of logic, the
law of noncontradiction, is thus to be violated by Blomberg's assertion that Jesus was both fully God, and thus Creator, and also
fully human and thus creature. The law of noncontradic tion asserts that no thing can be characterized simultaneously by a prope rty and its complement (negati on) in the same respects---or the
claim that the thing both has and does not have the property in
quest ion. For ex.ample, it is not possible for a thing to be both red
and also noncolored at the same time, or both taller and shorte r
than Socrates in the same respects. Now let's list the metaph ys ica l
attributes of God and those of humans:
Essential Attributes of God
I . Uncaused Bein g or on tolog icall y necessary
2. Incorporeal (immaterial)

Essential Properties of Humans
1'. Created or ontologically
co ntingent
2'. Corporeal (material)
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3. Omniscient
4. Omnipotent
5. Omnipresent
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3', Not omniscient
4', Not omnipotent
5', Not omnipresent

To allow this discussion to proceed, some clarifications are
necessary. A nonessential property is one that a thing can fail to
have and still be what it is. For example, a dog could fail 10 have
the property of "having hair" (say, for example, it gets shaved
bald) and still be a dog; but it couldn't fail to have canine chromosomes and still be a dog. "Having canine chromosomes" is
thus an essential property a thing must have in order to be a dog
and "having hair" is a nonessential propeny . A nature of a kind
includes all those properties essential for anything to be a member
of a kind. Thus all reptiles are cold-blooded. If an animal does
not have the property of being cold~blooded, then it does not be~
long to the natural kind reptile.
Blomberg's Christology is incoherent because it asserts both
that Christ was very God. having essential properties I through 5.
and also that Christ was fully human, thus having the complements
of these properties I' through 5'. The problem is that Blomberg
implicitly asserts that the properties of divinity are incompatible
with being human and vice versa-they are not compossibly exemplified in the same individual-for they are "incommunicable" to humans. If properties I through 5 are essential properties belonging to the kind deity or divine person or God, and if
properties I' through 5' are essential to the kind human, then the
law of noncontradiction is clearly violated. It is no wonder that
John Hick regards the doctrine that Christ was both "very God
and very man" to be as "devoid of meaning as to say that a circle
.. is also a square."45 Certainly Christians hope for more than a
45 John Hick. ed., The Myth of God Incarnate (London: SCM , 1977). 178.
Hick's position is not that no coherent view of incarnation eKists, but only that
"to say. without eKplanation, that the historical Jesus of Nazareth was also God
is as devoid of meaning as to say that this circle drawn with a pencil of paper is
also a square." However. Hick argues that no doctrine of incarnation can be
reconciled with what we know from biblical criticism (i.e., that the historical
Jesus of Nazareth did not claim to be God or an incarnation of God the Son) and
also provide a suitable candidate for ''God'' as traditionally understood. See his
The Metaphor of God Incarnate (Louisville: KnoK, 1993). 3, in which Hick
critiques both the two-nalUre Chrislology of Cha1cedon (along with its modem
"two minds" interpretation) and also of kenotic Christologies. See chaps. 5-7.
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central and defining belief that either cannot be given any meaning or that , when carefu ll y elucidated. can be shown to be positively incoherent.
Blomberg asserts that : "If Christ was ever less than fully God
(even when he assumed a human nature), then he is by defi nilion not the kind of infinite deity necessary to atone for s ins "
(pp. 117- 18). But if Jesus was not omnisc ien t, omnipotent, and
immaterial even while lying in the manger, then how can he be
simultaneously fully God? It is clear that Blomberg accepts the
traditional response to this question : he accepts the tWo-nature
theory of Christology promulgated in the Chalcedoni an creed in
451 A.D. (see p. 112). Blomberg claims: "We do not argue Ihal
Jesus was simultaneously incarnate and omniprese nt. Instead, we
claim that there was more to God than Jesus ... . Jesus had a fully
di vi ne nature. inseparable from the Father' s divine and essentially
immate rial nature" (p. 99). No one di sputes that there is more to
the Godhead than Jesus (for there are also the Father and Hol y
Ghost); the problem is that Blomberg has not set it forth it acc urate ly. Jesus does not fully embody even God the Son. the second
person of the Trinity. in this view. Just what is claimed in the twonature theory of Ch ristology that is the mainstay of CatholicfProtestant thought? This theory asserts the following: ( I ) "C hri st" is
ide ntified with a single per.son; (2) this single per.son possessed
both fully human and fully divine nalures; and (3) these two natures are simultaneously present in one per.son.46

46 See David Brown. Tile Divine Trini/)' (La Salle: Open Court. 1985).
228. According 10 the Counci l of Chatcedon. found in Henry Bcnenson. cd ..
DOCl/men/s of the ChriS/ion Church. 2nd ed. (New York: Oxford Uni versity.
(963). 73 :
[Jesus Christ is 1 at once complete in Godhead and comptele in manhood. truly God and truly man. consisting also of a reasonable soul and
body; or one substance (ho moousios) with the Father as regards hi s
Godhead. and al the same time of one substance with us as regards his
manhood; like us in all respects. apart from sin .
one and the same
Christ. Son, Lord. Only-begotten. recognized ill two narures, without
confusion. wilhoUl change, wi/hour division, withom separarion: the
distinction of natures being in no way annulled by the union. but rather
the characteristics of each nature being preservcd and coming together
to form one person and subsistence.
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The concepts promulgated in the ChaJcedonian creed are very
diffieu!! to convey to the modern layman, including concepts of
Qusia or substance, phusis or nature, and an extremely equivocal
notion of hypostasis or person. However, I take the term 110moousious ("of the same substance") to refer to possession of the
essential, generic properties held in common between two entities
that belong to the same kind-that is, sharing the same nature.
The Father and the Son are said to be homoousious or to share the
same divine nature. I take the term ousia or substance in the affirmation that Christ is "of one substance with the Father as regards his Godhead ... land] of one substance with us as regards
his manhood" to mean that Christ has all the essential properties
both of God and of humans.
So how is this supposed to solve the problem? Christ is supposed to be omniscient, omnipotent, and so forth, only in his divine nature as God, and supposed, on the other hand, to be nonomniscient. nonomnipotent and so forth, only in his human nature
as man. But how can both of these logically incompatible natures
be contained in the babe lying in the manger? The divine nature
of God the Son is also "in heaven" so to speak, while Jesus is on
earth. Doesn't that give us two separate entities. one divine and
one human, and not one person as asserted at ChaJcedon? Well,
supposedly not, because that is the Nestorian heresy thaI divides
the person of Christ into two separate beings. The Council of
Chalcedon rejected that view. The divine nature is not separate
from the human nature-at least. that is what Chalcedon asserted.
The divine nature contains the human nature, but the human nature does not fully contain the divine nature. Further. a thing can
have a property and its negation if it has them in different respects. For example, as a mortal I can die; as an immortal spirit I
cannot die. The logic of ChaJcedon is supposed to work in an
analogous way: as God, Christ is omniscient. omnipotent, immaterial. and so forth. and as human, Christ is nOI omniscient, omnipotent, incarnate, and so forth. 47
47 This type of proposition is known as a reduplicative proposition because it recasts the property in negation in different aspects of the same singular
term. This strategy has been worked out by R. T. Herbert. Parooox and Identity in
Theology (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1979). 88; and Peter Geach, Provi·
dena and Evil (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1977),25-28.
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However, this strategy will not work if the property is possessed by the entire person rather than just by some aspect of that
person. For example, as a Caucasian I am light skinned but dark
haired . I am thus both light and dark, but in different respects. It
would be a contradiction on ly if 1 were said to be light and dark in
the same respects, or wi th respect to my en tire person. However, I
am a human being with respect to my enti re person and not just in
some aspect of my person. It is thus inconsistent to say that I am a
hu man being but I also have a property that no hu man being can
have. such as being uncreated. The two-natu re theory is ult imately
incoherent because the entire person of Christ is essentiall y uncreated (ontologically necessary) as God whereas humans are necessarily created (ontolog ically co n tinge n t)~at least in Blomberg's
view. 48 Blomberg's Christology th us impl icitly violates the law of
noncontrad iction. Nothi ng can be both created and uncreated in
the same respects.
Further, the two- nature theory contrad icts both the Bible and
common sense because it multiplies entities to make sense of the
incompat ible " nat ures." The title ChrislOS in the Chalcedon ian
creed is used as a personal name for the indi vidual "pe rso n" who
is both hu man and divine. However, this indiv idual "person"
cannot be identical to the historical Jesus of Nazareth. An object
48 Blomberg explai ns: '·If [Latter-day Saints] mean that humans can take
on God's being and God's incommunicable attributes . . . then we demu r, claim·
ing that [Latter-day SaintsJ have not adequately preserved the distinction in essence between the creature and Creator" (p. 107). Blomberg thus insists that
humans must be created whereas Oed is unereated. Thomas Morris has suggested
that perhaps it is not an essential property of humans to be created. but merely a
common property. He asserts: ··If contingcncy. coming into cxistencc, and possibly ceasing to exist were essential human properties. the doctrine of the Incarnation would express a metaphysical, or broadly logical. impossibility. But I
can think of no compctling argument, or any other type of good reason. to thi nk
they are clements of human nature." Morris continucs: ··Only a very few contemporary theologians who have written on the topic {of Christology) seem to have
recognized that we can understand human nature in such a way that it can be
cocxemplified wi th divinity in one and the same subject." Thomas V. Morris.
Tire Logic of God InCarfI(J.l~ (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1986). 65. This is
a remarkable statement for a creedal Christian to make, for it allows that huma ns
could be uncreuled and sti ll be human. However, Blomberg seems to be unwilling
to countenance such a possibi lity. for that would make human existence "uncaused." and he reserves that attribute for God.
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x is identical [0 an object y onl y if every prope rty possessed by x
is also possessed by y and vice versa. 49 But clearly the "pe rso n "
Christ referred to in the creed is nol identical to the human "person" know n as Jesus, because the Ch rist of the creed possesses a
range of properties nol possessed by Jesus of Nazareth. that is, all
lhose properties I through 5 possessed essentially by God bUI nOI
by any human being. Furt her. the "person" of Christ referred to
in the creed is not ident ical with God the Son, the second "pe rson" of the Trinity, because thi s creedal Christ possesses prope rties I ' through 5', which are possessed by hu mans but not by di vine persons. The "perso n" referred to in the two-nature theory
must therefore be understood as yet a third " perso n" that is not
ide ntical to e ither the person Jesus or the second "perso n" of the
Trinity, the Son. Rather, the " pe rson" spoken of in the c reeds
incl udes both of these "persons," a hu man person identical with
Jesus and a divine person iden tica l wi th " the Son," the second
person of the Tri nity. In conclus ion, there is a "pe rson" Jesus, a
"perso n" who is the second person of the Trinity. and a third
"pe rson" who includes both of these other ·'persons."
Nume rous problems ari se with thi s theory. Because humanity
is log icall y incompatible wi th divinity in this view, it is not poss ible
for them 10 ex ist wit hin the same person. Second. these ideas are
not scriptural and indeed contradic t the sc riptures. Accord ingly ,
one cou ld not assert, as the New Testament does, that when a person spoke with God the Son, he was speak ing to Jesus. T he twonature theory contradicts the Ch ri stian claim that "Jesus is God,"
fo r Jesus was not identical to the divine nature and coul d not be
div ine. But if "the Word was God" (see John 1: 1), and ' the Word
was made fl esh" (see John 1: 14) as Jesus of Nazareth. then how
can we avoid the concl usion that Jesus was identical to the divine
Word in a ll his essential properties as an ind ividual? Most important ly, the creed affirms that it was not the divine nature of Chri st
that suffered in the atonemen t, but so lely the human nature. According to thi s theory, the div ine nature was never made nesh. The
divine nature never died. The divine nature did not learn from the
49 T his principle. known as the identity of indiscernability. is presented
here more simply than in precise philosophical discussions. More properly. the
principle is: for any x and any y and any property P. if x is identical to y (x ::: y).
then x has P if and only if y has P.
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things it suffered. Following Blomberg's logic, the atonement
cou ld not be accomplished because it wa'i not wrought by the d ivine nature (see p. 11 8).
By now it should be clear why Latter-day Saints reject th e
creedal two- nature Christo logy: it is unbiblical and contradictory.
Now here does the Bible assert thai the Son, the second person o f
the Godhead, the divi ne Word, remained a separate and distinct
nature from Jesus' humanity. It says that the Word was God and
that the Word became fl esh as Jesus of Nazareth . The two- nature
theory of Chrislology adopted by Blomberg is a concocti on
brewed by peop le who had imbibed too much Middle Platonism.50

50 For an e:'tcellcnt discussion of the pervasive innuencc of Greek philosophy on Christian thought that is available to the layperson, sec John Sande rs, " Historical Considerations." in The Openness of God: A Biblical Challenge
10 the TradiliOfI(Jl Understanding of God, ed. Clark Pinnock et al. (Downers
Grove. ilL: InterVarsity. 1994).59- 100. I believe that Maurice Wiles is correct
in his conclusion that the panieular views adopted by Christians at Nicea and
Chalcedon were not identical to any existing school of philosophy; howeve r.
the presuppositions of Neoplatonism and Middtc Plato nism provided the assu mptions from which the entire debate commenced. Thus. although the nonbiblical notion of ousia or substance utili zed at Chalccdon derived from Aristotle. the interpretation of the term was novel and not entirely derived from
Aristotle. However. all panicipants in the councils (on both sides of the Arian
controversy) assumed the Platonic distinction between the ti me less, c hangeless,
and impersonal ideal forms and the lesser reality of the phenomenal world. Thus
Christian theologians assumed that God is immutable. timeless. impassible. and
ineorporeal~giving God the same propenies as the Platonic ideas or forms. The
absolu tist understanding of God that developed fro m this Neoplatonic worldview
led inevitably to the doctrine of cremio ex nihi/o:
But increaSingly the stress came 10 be laid on the absolu teness of God's
creative work as creation out of nothing {and eventually to the twO
natures Christology. 1 The great divide was not between the spiritual
realm (God. the Word. angels. human souls) and the phenomenal; it was
between God and the created order. between God and everything else.
The tension always inherent in Christian understanding of the Son was
being stretched to breaki ng !'Oint. How in such an altered framework
was the person of the Son 10 be understood? (Maurice Wiles, "The
Philosophy in Christianity: Arius and Athanasius." in The Philosophy
in ChriSlianily, cd. Godfrey Vesey ICambridge: Cambridge Unive rsity
Press. 1989j, 47)
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Robinson's Implicit Christology
Robinson does not e lucidate a Chrislology. He simpl y asserts
that " if the di vine can become fully human and then as human be
rai sed up again to be full y God (Phil 2:6--1 I) , then it is establi shed
that what is fully human may also be divine" (p.8 3). Because in
M ormon thought humans and divine persons arc of the sa me kind,
the same species , it is no contradicti on to think of divinity a.<; full y
mature humanity. Nevertheless, it is clear from Robinson 's assumptions about di vinity ari sing from complete unity that he has
constructed an implicit kenotic Christology. Thi s view takes its
name from the Greek word kenosis, which means "emptin ess ."
The term appears only in Philippians 2:6-11 , c ited by Ro bin so n.
11 reports that Christ " though he was in the form of God , did no t
count equality with God a thing 10 be grasped, but e mptied him self {the Greek verb here is a form of the word kenosisJ, takin g the
form of a servant, being born in the likeness of me n" (RSY). Th e
notion is that the pree xistent Christ emptied himself of divine
properties to become like human s.
The notio n of the preexiste nt Christ thro ughout the gospe l o f
John also assumes this view. For example, in John 17:4-5 Jesus
prays: " I glorified thee on the earth , having accompli shed th e
work which th ou gavest me to do ; and now, Father, g lorify thou
me in thy own presence with the glory which J had with thee befo re the world was made" (RSV). Stephen T. Davis points out that
at least three claims are implicit in thi s sc ripture: (\) "Jesus Ch ri st
once had divine glory and complete oneness with the Fath e r"
bef ore the world existed; (2) during his mortal mini stry Jesus " did
nOI possess the fulln ess of di vine glory"; and (3) Jesus antic ipated
regaining the full unity and glory that he once had with th e
Father.51 Exactl y these same cla ims are made in the Doctrine and
Platonic ass um ptions led the early Christian fathers dow n the wro ng p;lth,
rep laci ng the dyna mic and personal God of the biblical revelations wi th the
im personal absolutes of Gree k metap hysics.
51 Stephe n T. Davis. Encountering )1'5145: A Debate O f l Chri5 t% KY
(Atlan ta: K no ~ , 1988). 52-53. Davis does a good joh of elucidati ng a ke no tic
C hristo logy from an evangelical perspecti ve. Kenotic Christo logy has also
heen elucidated and defended by Gottfried Thomasius, "C hrist' s Person and
Work." in God (Jlllf Incarnation in M id·Ninelel:'nth Ceflmry Gerlllllfl Theology.
trans. and ed. Claude Welch (New York: O~ford UniverSity Press, 1965), 37-94:
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Covenants: "A nd thus he was called the Son of God, because he
received not of the fulness at the first. ... And I , John , bear record
that he received a fuln ess of the glory of the Father; And he re~
ceived all power, both in heaven and on earth , and the glory of the
Father was with him , for he dwelt in him" (D&C 93:14,16--17).
Robinson 's Christology thus foll ows from the recog nition that
divinity arises from the indwelling unity of the divine persons. It
follows that if the di vine unity of the Godhead is voluntarily sev~
ered, as occ urred when Chri st vo luntaril y "condescended" to become human. then Christ no longer possesses the properties of
divin ity that ari se on ly from being in this relationship . Thus Christ
"empti ed himself' of his di vinity and became human . However,
he rega ined hi s divine glory by perfectly doing the will of the
Father, became one with him again, and was exalted to divinity.
Humans become di vi ne in the same way that Ch ri st did- by be~
coming one with the Father. Moreover, Mormon scriptures take
Chri st more seriou sly as a revealer of both human and divine na ~
tu re than does the two-nature Chri stology. Jesus Chri st revealed to
us the di vine nature by being made fl esh and by being glorified
by the Father as a resurrected being. But he also reveals the true
human natu re and its divine origin and potential. Rather than trying to unify two di sparate natures, Christ has demonstrated that
human nature can be glorified and made divine. Doctrine and
Covenants 93 makes the deification of humans exact ly parallel to
Christ's, so that we may share fully as heirs of all that Chri st is just
as he shared fu lly in all that we are as humans:
The Son
I was in the beginning with the
Father (D&C 93:2 1).
I . .. am the Firstborn (D&C
93:2 1).

Human Beings
Ye were al so in the beg inning
with the Father (D&C 93:23).
All those who are begotten
through me are partakers of the

Stephe n T. Davis, Logic and tire Nmure 0/ God (Crand Rapids, Mich.: Ecrdmans.
t 983): Brown. TIre Divine Triniry: and Morris, Tire Logic of God Incanwre.
88-102: Brian Hebblcthwaite. The Incamarion: Cailecud Essays in Chrislology
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987); Frank Weston. The One Christ:
An Enquiry inlO Ihe Manner 0/ Ihe Incarnation, 2nd edt (London: Longmans.
Grcen. 1914): Stephen W. Sykes, '1'he Strange Persistence of Kenotic Christology," in ileing and Trulh: Essays in Honour of 101m MacqUllrrie. edt Alistair Kcc
Long and Eugene T. Long (London: SCM_ 1986)_ 349-75.
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glory of (the FirstbornJ, and are
the church of the Firstborn.
(D&C 93:22).
And he received not of the fulness at first, but continued from
grace to grace, until he received
a fulness (D&C 93: 13).

If you keep my commandments you sha ll receive of his
fulness, and be glorified in me
as I am in the Father; ... You
shall receive grace for grace
(D&C 93:20).

lI] received a fulness of the
glory of the Father (D&C
93: 16).

You may come unto the Father
in my name and in due time
receive of his fulness (D&C
93: 19).

He received a fulness of truth,
yea, even all truth (D&C
93:26).

He that keepeth hi s commandments receiveth truth and light,
until he is glorified in truth and
knoweth all things (D&C
93:28).

He received all power, both in
heaven and on eart h (D&C
93: 17).

[Those who are ordained possess} all things; for all things
are subject unto him (D&C
50:27).

Robinson is thus quite correct to base his view of deity on the
indwelling unity of the Godhead for both Christ and humans. His
view seems to me compatible with the primary thrust of the Mormon scriptures on this pain!. The kenolic view can be coherent
on ly if human beings can be uncreated like God the Son; for if it
is an essential property of humans to be onlologicall y contingent
or created, then it would be inconsistent to say that the divine
Word was made fully human in Jesus of Nazareth. If humans must
be onlologically cont ingent, as Blomberg asserts, then contradictory properties would be asserted of the same person. There is
thus a logical consistenc y demonstrated in the revelati on presented
in Doctrine and Covenants 93, which states that humans are uncreated: "Man was also in the beginning with God. Intelli gence,
or the li ght of truth , was not created or made, neither indeed can
be" (D&C 93:29). This Christology is not only logically cons istent, it is fully scriptural.
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However, Blomberg raises a serious problem with kenotic
Christology. If Jesus was not divine at the time of atonement, then
it seems that the atonement could not be effected; for no mere
human cou ld atone for the sin s of others (see p. 117- 18). Unlike
Robinson, I believe that Blomberg has a point here, for the scrip·
tures affirm that only a divine being can atone for the si ns of
others. Robinson believes that the scri ptures show that Christ, as a
mortal, accomplished the atonement, so it must be possible.
Robinson claims, "it was clearly the mortal Jesus Christ, in his
subordinate state (or 'lower position' or 'state of humiliation')
before his ascension and glorification, who suffered for us, bled
for us, atoned for us, redeemed us, and died for us" (p. 131 ).
However, I don't think that Robinson has fully appreciated the
implications of his own position, for he correctly affirms that
Mormon scriptures also insist that only a Christ who is "full y
God" could accomplish the atonement (pp. 134-35; see Mosiah
15: 1-5; Alma 34:9-14; 42:23-25). The logic of his own position
entails that Jesus is not divine unless he is one "in" the Father.
Therefore, Robinson is logically stuck with the view that Jesus was
one "in" the Father at the lime of alonement. However, :1.<; a hu man who shares our alienation and separation from the Father, it
would appear that Robinson's implicit Christology logicall y en tails that Jesus was human and not divine at the time of effecting
the atonement. Robinson needs an ex.planation of how the mortal
Jesus was fully one in the Father and divine at that time-but he
offers none .
I want to suggest here at least two possible responses to Blomberg's challenge. First, Latter-day Saint scripture emphasizes that
Christ mu st be morally perfect to atone for the sins of others (see
Alma 34:9-17; 42). Christ was a perfect sacrifice because he
freely remained without s in-he was morally perfect. Thus perhaps the only divine property that had to be fully actual and
manifest in the person of Jesus to effect the atonement was moral
perfection. The other essential properties of divinity, such as
omnipotence, omniscience, and so forth, need not be fully actual,
but only potentially possessed, for purposes of accomplishing the
atonement. Thus the essential divine property relevant to atonement is not possession of omnipotence per se, but omnipotentIlnle.u-volu.marily-emptied; not omniscience per se, but omni·
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sciem- un less-vo[llntarily-emptied, and so forth.52 Of course, some
of the so-called essential properties of divinity listed by Blomberg
would be rejected by Latter-day Saints. It is nOI essential thai the
Son be incorporeailo be divine. Further. Mormons would reject as
essential to humans the property of having been created. in their
essence, or of being ontologically con tingent . Being created or
being uncreated arc nOI properties that can be "e mpti ed" or set
aside temporarily . Thus in kellosis Christ emptied himse lf of those
divine properties that are not possibly exemplified at the same
time with human nature and he retained those which are. However,
in so emptying himself he retained all properti es essent ial to be
fully God. He was thu s "fu lly God and full y human" at the time
of atonement. For Mormonism, humanity and deity are not
incompatibl e.
Second, one could maintain that at the time the atonement was
accomplished in the garden, the Father gave Jesus that glory he
possessed with the Father before the world was, as reflected in th e
High Priestly Prayer of Joh n 17. At the beginning of the prayer,
Christ prays: "0 Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with
the glory which I had wilh thee before the world was" (John
17:5). At the end of the prayer, Christ recognizes that God had in
fact already glorified him by being in him and becoming one
with him : "Father, I will that they also, whom thou has given me,
be with me where I am; that they may behold my glory, which
thou hast given me: for thou lovedst me before the foundation of
the world" (John 17:24, emphasis added). Thus durin g the prayer
in Gethsemane, Christ was glorified with the glory of the Father
and became full y divine,for he dwelt in him. His prayer for co m·
plete unity was answered. Therefore, at the time the atonement wa~
accomplished, Jesus had all the properties of di vinity, includin g a
relationship of indwelling unity. These are only two scriptural
possibilities to respond to the problem raised by Blomberg.

52 Thi s suggestion 10 reconcepluulize Ihe essential divine properties was
made by Morris, The Logic 0/ God Incarnate, 99-100. Feenstra. " Reconsidering
Kenotie Christology," 140-41 , also adopts this poSitio n. and t have modified
the di vine properties along the lines he suggests.
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Blomberg and Robinson on the Trinity
Blomberg does not present his notion of the Trinity succ inctly
enough to permit a clear idea of just how close the Father and Son
are in the Godhead. However, he clearl y prefers a view which, he
believes, retains something like Hebrew monotheism as much as
possib le whi le also keeping the distinction between the Father and
the Son (see pp. 123- 24). He is emphat ic that Latter-day Saints
have separated the Father and the Son too much to meet this requ irement, by giv ing each of them a glorified body (see p. 12 1).
However, it seems to me that the Father and the Son are more
radically separated in Blomberg's view than he appears willing to
admit. Cons ider that the Son. in Blomberg'S view, possesses a disparate human nature that is not possessed by the Father. The Son
took on himself flesh, but God the Father is somehow "essentially
immaterial" and thus could not take on himself a material body
(p. 99). The Son has gained experiential kn owledge persona ll y
whi le the Father cannot have such first-person experiential knowledge. The Son is functionally subordinate to the Father. The Son
"issues" from the Father. but the Father is essentially unoriginated and uncaused. In Blomberg's view, the Son thus has a nature and capac ities that the Father not only lacks. but can never
have. How is this supposed to maintain an identity between Father
and Son compat ible with Hebrew monotheism?
Moreover, I doubt that any person who accepts the Trinity, at
least one who is not also a modalist (one divine be ing manifest in
three modes), can in integrity claim to be a monotheist as understood by the Hebrew prophets. For the Hebrew prophets there was
a single divine person, Yahweh, not three-at least so far as we can
discern from the Bible alone. Moreover, thi s one divine person
was thought to be a person in the fullest sense of the word as an
intelligent, purposive center of consciousness having a distinct
cognitive and conat ive personality. The Hebrews did not use the
term persona as it was used in the Latin Ch urch to mean a mere
mask or different roles played by the same perso n.53 Nor did
they acknowledge distinct perSOnJ within the one God. The claim
53 For the various meanings of the Latin

and the Greek prosopOIl,
ed. (New York: Harper & Row,

persona

see J. N. D. Kell y, EClrly Chris/iall Doctrines. rev.
1978). 112- 15.
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to be a monotheist ill this sense and also to accept the Trinity as
elucidated in the creeds is logically impossible. Consider the
following :
1. There is only one divine person, Yahweh.
2. The Father is a divine person.
3. The Son is a divine person.
4. The Father is not identical to the Son.
The acceptance of any three of these premises entails the denial of the fourth. If only one divine person exists, and the Father
is a divine person and the Son is a divine person, then the Father
and the Son must be identical to each other and to Yahweh-bul
this option leads to the heresy of modal ism. Then the Son and the
Father would be merely different names or modes of the one divine person Yahweh. On the other hand, if the Father is a divine
person and the Son is a divine person, and the Falher is not identical to the Son, then more than one divine person exists. However,
the acceptance of more than one divine person entails the rejection of Hebrew monotheism, which accepts only one divine person. Alternatively, if only one divine person exists, and the Father
is a divine person, and the Father is not identical to the Son, then
the Son cannot be a di vine person. No Christian who accepts the
Trinity could accept that.
Unless we try to read the doctrine of the Trinity back into the
Hebrew texts (where, in my opinion, it is clearly not found), we
simp ly equivocate and mislead when we refer to the "one God"
of Hebrew monotheism as the "one God" of the Trinity.54
Moreover, the same is true even of the references to the "one
God" in the New Testament-the doctrine of the Trinity as defined in the later creeds simp ly docs not appear there unless it is
54 As John J. Collins commented in his review of the relation ship
between the Christian doctrine of the Trinity developed at Chaleedon and Jewish
monot heism, "Non·Christians, and many Christians who lack the appetite for
metaphysical reasoning, may be forgiven for thi nking that Ithe assertion that
the Son is iromOQUS;OIH with the Father] allows for some equivocation, enabling
Christianity to mai ntain contradictory IXlsitions without admitting it .... The
notion that God is three as well as one. however, obviously entai ls a consider·
able qualification of monotheism." "Jewish Monotheism and Christian Theol·
ogy:' in Aspecl$ of Monotireism: lIow God /s One, cd. Hershel Shanks and Jack
Meinhardt (Washington, D.C.: Biblical Archaeology Society. 1997). 104.
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read back into Bible by forcing the lext with later assumptions. At
this point the assumption of the doctrinal unity of all sc ripture
assumed by inerrancy looms large . It seems to me that Bl omberg
reads the text with this assumption in mind and thus requires the
Hebrew prophets to say something consistent not only with the
New Testament, but al so with later creedal pronouncements that
supposedly "merely summarize" biblical beliefs. However, I believe we should allow the Hebrew prophets, such as Isaiah , a diffe rent understanding from John or Paul, perhaps an understanding that cannot be reconciled without comprehending that we are
dealing with two disparate worlds of thought. The "one God" of
the Jew ish shema is nOl the "one God" of the creedal Trinity.
How did the earliest Christians converted from Judiasm resolve
the te nsion between Jewish monotheistic commitments and acceptance of Jesus as Lord, a divine person separate from the Father?
In One God, One Lord: Early Christian Devotion and Ancient
Jewish Monotheism,55 Larry Hurtado co ncluded that the earliest
Chri stians appropriated the Jewish notion of divine agency to resolve the tension. He finds ev idence of the "d ivine agent" th eme
in a number of New Testament texts (see Acts 2:33-36; Romans
1:1-4; I Corinthians 8:1-6; 15:20-28; 1 Thessalonians 1:9- 10;
and Philippians 2:5- 11 ) and concludes that these texts demonstrate that:
( I) Jesus is exalted to a particular position , second onl y
[in authority] to the one God [the Father] . (2) In this
pos ition, he acts by divinely granted authority and as
God's principal agent in the execution of God's will.
(3) He is directly associated with the one God and like ned to him in certain ways (e.g ., he is given the
"name above every name") . . . . The Christian co ncept ion of the exaltation of Christ shows a concern fo r
the uniqueness and supremacy of the one God. just as
we found in the Jewish evidence dealing with chi ef
agents. 56

55 Larry W. Hunado, Olle God. One Lord: Early Christian Devotion
Allcielll Jewisll MonOlheism (Philadelphia: Fortress. 1988).

56 Ibid .. 99.

and
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This evidence shows that in the Pauline texIS, Christ was nOI
the "one God," but the chief agent of the one God. the Father.
MonOlheism was preserved by recognizing (he Father as the one
God of Jewish devotion and Christ as the Son who does the Fa·
ther's will, is sent by the Father. is given the name above all names
by the Father, gives all glory to the Father. and acts at the Father's
request. In Paul we see a clear distinction between the persons of
the Father and the Son. We also note a thoroughgoing subordina·
tion of the Son to the Father. Nevertheless. titles and devotion previously reserved for deity are given to Christ. Blomberg is correct:
The experience with and of Jesus shattered previous categories
and required rethinking the notion of divinity (see p. 115).
Cornelius Plantinga Jr. likewise reviewed the "Trinitarian"
texts in Paul's letters and reached a similar conclusion. Plantinga
explains:
We have in Paul one God, one Lord, and one Spirit. I
might add that Paul's habit of reserving the designator
God for the Father, and indicating the di vinity of th e
Son and Spirit in ways usually other than calling them
God straight out, is typical of the New Testament generally. This habit, combin ed with biblical characterizations of the Father as generator and sender, lies behind
a Christian trinitarian tradition, especially pronounced
in the Greek East, of regarding the Father as God
proper, as the source or font of the divinity of Son and
Spirit. The latter two may be fully divine, but they are
derivatively 50. 57
Plantinga notes that the Gospel of John and the epistles of
John and Hebrews are the other primary sources of the notion of
threeness/oneness in the New Testa ment. He argues conv incingl y
that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are united in "will, work,
word, and kn owledge among them, and by their reciprocal love
and glorifying. These same six phenomena both distingu ish the
three persons and also unite them, typically by a functi o nal sub ordination relation that obtains among the three."58 In John, th e
57 Cornelius Planti nga Jr., "Social Trinity and Tritheism:' in Trinity.
inC(lrllalion. and AlOnement, 25.
58 Ibid.
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Father send s the Son who does not his own will, but the will of the
Father who sends him. Th ough the Son has a will of his own, he
subordin ates it to his Father's, who is greater than he. In tum, the
Son sends the Parac1ete or Holy Gh ost to his disc iples as his agent
to comfort them aft er he leaves. The Spirit is thus subordinated to
the Father and the Son. Pl antinga concludes:
Yet this very superordinat ion and subordination of
wills that dist inguish the th ree persons also unite them.
For in fact onl y one d ivi ne wi ll is expressed- that of
the Father who sends the Son and who, with the Son,
sends the Paraclete. The sending idea itself, given the
~a li ( a ) l.l ["called and sent by Yah weh as prop het") tradition of the Old Testament and rabbinic Judaism, suggests both that "the one who sends is greater than the
one sent" and also that the one sent is an almost pe rfect duplicate or representati ve of the sender. 59
Nevertheless, we must never lose sight of the fact that in John
the Son is equall y div ine with the Father. If the Father is "the on ly
true God," the Son is also "God" (theos; John 1: 1 and 17 :3).
The Son is primord ially united as one " in " the Father. The Son
enjoyed the fuln ess of glory of the Father before the world was-a
ful ness wh ich he temporaril y set aside to become fl esh. Their
unity is so profound that the Father and Son are " in" each other.
However, as Robinson correctly points OUl, thi s un ity does not
obliterate the distinct persons of the Father and the Son, for the
disc iples are also to be one with the Son and each other just as the
Father and the Son are one "i n" one another.
Bl ombe rg insists that Latter-day Saints have gone too far:
"Historic Christianity has always insisted on ba lancing Christ ' s
functionaL subordination with his ontological equal ity. In ot her
word s, in the very essence of Christ's being he is eternally equal
with God, even if in playi ng certain roles he voluntaril y sub mits
himse lf to his Fath er" (p . 11 7). Thi s type of talk is vague. I 'm
not sure what Blomberg means hy "historic Christianity," but if it
includes the earliest Christians who wrote the New Testament, th en
hi s ins istence on "onto log ical equality" seems to me misdirected.
59 Ibid.. 26.
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I cannot find that word or even the concept anywhere in my Bible.

"O ntol ogy" is the category of Greek phil osophy par excel lence
which defines necessary and contingent ex istence. If Blomberg
merely means to assert that the Father and the Son have the same
type of existence onlo logically, so that both have always ex isted of

some Iype of log ical or factual necessity, then Lauer-day Saints
have liule to disagree with even if such concepts are entirely fore ign to the biblical writers. It is standard Mormon doctrine thai
both the Father and the Son have always ex isted as individuals and
CQuid nol fail to ex ist. In this sense, both the Father and the So n
have ontologically necessary existence in Mormon thought.
C learly, Blomberg can not mean to assert that the Father and
the Son have always existed as the same d ivi ne person or merely
different ro les of Yahweh, despite his ta lk about being eq ua l
("ident ica l"?) to one anot he r or "p lay ing roles" of the same
God, for thi s view would amount to modaii sm-w hich Blomberg
clearly rejects. 60 If Blomberg intends to assert merely that Christ
is equally God with the Father in the sense that both possess all
properties essential to be considered divine, then Latter-day Saints
can happily embrace thi s claim regarding "onto logica l eq uality."
Latter-day Saints can agree with the traditional claim th at th e Father and the Son have the "same essence"-in rhe sense rhat they
both have all essential properties of godhood. But si nce Blomberg
rejects the Mormon view, that cannot be what he means . It appears,
therefore, that Blomberg means something more. But if Blomberg
objects to the notion that C hrist is s ubordinate in the sense that he
is divine in dependence on hi s re lation to the Father. then Blomberg can on ly mean that C hri st is not dependent on his relation to
the Father for hi s divinity. What is left except the assertion that
C hri st would be divine ontoiogicall y independem of the Father?61
60 When Blomberg assens that the Father and the Son are the "same being," he docs not mean that they arc the same divine person: rather, he must be
understood to mean that they together constit ute the same being on a different
level of analysis. Otherwise, the heresy of modali~m follows.
61 Blomberg accepts that Christ is subordinated jimClianaU)' to the
Father-that is. that Christ does the Father's will and is sent by the Father as t he
Father's agent. However. he denies an onlOlogical subordination , meaning thaI
the Son is nOI in any way dependent on the Father for his existence or his divine
status. While Mo rmonism agrees that Christ exists or ontological necessity and
is not dependent on the Fathcr for his existence, it rejects the view that Christ is
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Not on ly is this doctrine cont rary to the New Testament, but it is
also incohere nt. When theologians begin to use the language of
Greek philosophy, espec ially in regard to onlology, they often fail
to see that they import notions of isolated ontological independence (represented prom inentl y by the classical doctrine of aseity)
that are foreign to the scriptural understanding of God. Robinson
is correct to assert that the Gospel of Joh n and the writings of Paul
teac h that Christ is God on ly in relation to the Father, for it is this
relation of unity that gives rise to the d ivine love and life. God is
essentially love, and in the absence of such love the very concept
of God has no meaning in Ch rist ianity. Robinson is correct to
poi nt out that Bl omberg's insistence on ontological equality in
lhis sense is dri ven not by the biblical record, but by Greek notions of perfection which in siSI that every divine property is identical to the divine essence (the doctrine of simplicity).62 Further,
an insistence on suc h ontological independence is inconsistent
with the doctrine of divine "oneness of being" that Blomberg
elucidates, for it entails that two divine persons could exist who are
on tologically independent of one another. Finally, the view that
Christ is o ntologicull y independent is inconsistent even with Chul-

cedon's creedal formu lae that "Chri st issued from" or that th e
Son is "ete rnally begotten by the Father," certainly pointin g to
some ki nd of relation of ontolog ical dependence of the Son on
the Father. 63

in no sense dependent on the Father for his divine status, for Christ coold not be
di vine independently of the Father.
62 Several persons have critiqoed the attempt to reconcile the doctrine of
the Trinity with the notio n of divine simplicity or the claim that God is not
composite in any sense but wholly without parts. See Christopher M. Hughes.
On a Complex Theory of (J Simple God: An Investigalion in Aquinas' Philosophical Theology ( Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1989); Thomas V. Morris,
"Dependence and Divine Simplicity:' Internalional Journal/or rhe Philosophy
of Religion 23 ([988): 161-74; Cornelius Plantinga Jr, "The Threeness/
Oneness ProbJcm of the Trinity," Calvin TheQlogical JOllmal23 ([988): 37-53;
G. E. Hughes, '1'he Doctrine of the Trinity," Sophia 2 (1963): 1-12.
63 See Timothy W. Bartel, '''The Plight of the Relative Trinitarian," Religious Srudies 2413 (1988): 144, for an e)(position of the ontological problems
ariSing from the notion of God's eternally begetting Christ in the creed of
Chalcedon.
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A growing number of Christians in the traditional Protestant
camp have avoided the assertion thai the three divine persuns arc

one Being in a metaphysical sense because such assertions are
hopelessly ambiguous, unbiblical, and often incoherent when fully
fleshed oul. Instead of emphasizing a metaph ysical unity, suc h
that three bein gs are the same identical Being (a view that is de monstrably incoherent and unbiblical), they have adopted a "Social Trinity," which views the Godhead as three metaphys ica ll y
distinct persons, having three separate centers of consciousness
and will, and who are interpersonal in the fullest sense of the word
as one social unity. These Christians have adopted this view because it is more faithful to the biblical documents and logicall y
coherent (pretty strong reasons in my view).64 In addition, it
seems impossible to make sense of the fact that God the Son has
properties that the Father does not have by vinue of the in carnation if one accepts Blomberg's view of the Trinity as three beings
who are metaphy sically "the very same Being. "65 The Morm on
view of three persons as one Godhead is identical to the Social
Trinity with the exception that the indi vidual divine persons are
individuated, in addition, by having separate corporeal existence.
However, for those many Christian s in the traditional camp who
64 In addition to Cornelius PJantinga Jr., the Social Trinity has been dc·
fined and defended by C. Stephen Layman, "Trithcism and the Trinity:' Faith and
Philosophy 5/3 ( 1988): 291 - 98; Richard Swinburne, "Could There Be More
Than One God?" Faith luui Ph ilosophy 513 (1988); 225-41; and The Ch ristian
God. 170--91; David Brown. ''Trinitarian Personhood and Individuality ," in
Trinity, InCamalion. and Atonement, 48-78; Jurgcn Mollmann, The Trinity luui
tire Kingdom 0/ God: Tire Doctrine o/ God, trans. Margaret Kohl (London: SCM,
1981); Clark H. Pinnock, F/~ of Love: A Theology of the Holy Spirit
(Downers Grove, Ill. : InterVa rsity, 1996), 2 1-48: and Thomas V. Morris. Our
fdea 0/ God: An In troduction to Philosophical Theolog y (Downers Grove, III .:
Inte rV arsity, 1991), 174-84.
65 See Bartel, 'The Plight of the Relative Trinitarian," 129-55. Bartel
convincingly shows that the incarnation is impossible to construe on the view
that the Father and the Son are the same Being. As Morris commented, " Kenotic
Christo logy seems to demand a view of the Trinity as consisting in three
metaphysicaJly distinct individuals severally exemplifying the attributes of
deity, a view which has come to be known as 'Social Trinitarianism' because.
according to it, there eXisl! a SOCiety of di vine persons." T~ Logic of God
Incarnate, 92. Morris defends Social Trinitarianism because it is the best way to
make coherent sense of Trinitarian claims and the incarnation. Ibid., 205-18.
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believe that Christ retains hi s resurrected body, even this distinction is not as significant as it might at first seem. Evangelicals
would do well to adopt Social Trinitarianism in light of their emphasis on biblical fidelity.
Latter-day Sai nts have been quick to emphas ize that the Father
and the Son are two distinct persons, havi ng different bodies that
are spatiall y separated. In my experience, they are not as quick to
recogn ize the indwelling unity of divine persons. Greater balance
is necessary here. The fact that the mortal or resurrected Chri st has
a body does not entail that the Father's spirit does not interpenetrate the Son and vice versa. Lauer-day Saints should not forget
that the Father and the Son are not merely bodies, but also persons
of spi rit-which spirit extends to penetrate "in" all things (see
D&C 88:6~ 1 2). Perhaps Latter-day Saints shou ld not be quite
as qui ck as Robinson to reject the notions of "co- inh erence" or
"ontological oneness" to describe this indwelling unity (p. 130).
While neither word is biblical, the concepts they intend to express
are nonetheless accepted in principle by Mormon scriptures in the
senses suggested above. Latter-day Saints affirm that the Son possesses all the essential properties of divinity possessed by the
Fat her.
Robinson reiterates that the divine persons are one in the sense
that they are one in " mind, purpose, power and intent" (p. 129).
Thi s should not be read-as Blomberg appears to d(}---to mean
that the divine persons have the type of unity that members of the
same football team can have (see p. 125). It is not enough that
they have the same purposes and intent and similar power, for
members of a football team have that kind of unity, but they certainly are not divine. Both the Mormon scriptures and the Gospel
of John repeatedly claim that the divine persons are actually " i n "
one another. Something more intimate and intense is needed to
express th is type of interpenetrating and indwelling unity. In this
sense, I agree with Blomberg that we should not reject the notion
of coinherence so long as we can reject the creedal categories and
cu ltural baggage that the word carries with it.
The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost somehow share their lives
and sp irituall y extend their presence to interpenetrate one another
and Ihereby become one "in" eac h other. The unity is so profound that the Father. Son, and Holy Ghost have the same mind in
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the sense that what one wills, the olhers also will; what one knows.
the others also know. Their unity is so complete that only one
power governs the universe rather than three, for what one di vine
person does, they all do as one. There is a single act for any stale
of affa irs brought about by the divine persons acting as one almighty agency. Thus there are distinct divine persons, but hardl y

separated or independent divine persons. In the divine life we find
no alienation, isolation. insulation, secreti veness, or aloneness. The
divine persons exist in a unity that includes lovi ng , interpenetrating. and intimate knowledge of another who is also in one 's self.
There are many divine persons, but there is only one Lord or governing power of al1. 66
Robinson's view that divin ity ari ses from unity of persons
suggests an analogy with the relation between separate atoms in a
molecule of water. Although three atoms ex ist. only one molec ule
is formed. The atoms form a synergy when united as one molecule that leads to emergent properties. The atoms are "in" one
another in the sense that they "share" electrons to form a bond.
By knowing merely the properties of hyd rogen and oxygen separately one could not begin to guess that they wou ld have the
properties of water when united as a molecu le on a new level of
ex istence. Similarly. one could hardl y begin to guess what individual s can become when united as one with the Father. The unity
of divine persons entails life on an entirely new level of existence
that is very different from this mortal life of separated and alienated existence. While it is appropriate to think of three separate
atoms on the atomic level of analysis, it is also appropriate to think
of on ly one thing. one molecule, on the molecular level. Similarly,
there is no contradiction in thinkin g of three distinct, divine persons as constituting one Godhead, just as there is no con tradic tion
in thinking of three atoms but one molecule. Further, when th e
bond of unity is severed, the e mergen t properties of water are no
longer manifest, just as when the unity of the di vine persons is set
as ide, many of the properties of divinity arc possessed potentially
but not in actuality. Analyzing divinity on the level of di vine per-

66 I have treated the Mormon view of the divine persons and the Godhead
at greater length in "Worshipworthiness and the Mormon Concept of God:' Re·
IigiQUS 5IUdies

33 ( 1997): 315- 26.
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sons addresses an entirely different level of reality than addressing
{he divine unity of the Godhead.
No risk of polytheism as such arises in Mormoni sm because
these div ine persons necessarily act, will. think. govern. and save as
one age ncy. Because the divine persons cannot exercise divine
omnipotence or omniscience when acting as separated individuals,
it logically follows that the divine power and knowledge are necessaril y exerci sed only by the divine persons acting as one agency.
one Godhead. There is therefore no risk of divided loyalties or
warring factions of so-called tribal gods because there is only one
God in the sense that there is only one Father. one sender, one
fount of di vini ty, only one God with whom all other divine pe rsons agree in purpose, power, and will in this sense of God. There
is only one divine unity, one governi ng entity. one divine family
of gods, one Godhead, only one God in this sense of God. Mormonism is not polytheistic, nor tritheistic, nor even monotheistic.
Just as all prior categories were obliterated by the experience of
Christ as Lord and Savior by the earliest Christians. so all these
pigeonholes have been shattered by the recognition that human s
have been lovi ngly invited to be one just as the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost are one.

Mormons and Grace
Blomberg questions whether Robinso n's views regarding
grace, works, and salvation are really Mormon beliefs or merely
idiosyncracies of Robinson's peculiar belief system. While he
finds little Object ionable in Robinson's statement of grace, he
seems to suspect that Robinson is a closet evangelical and that
Latter-day Saints are really co mmitted to salvation by works (see
p. 182). However, I enthu siastically endorse Robinson's statement
of grace and salvat ion as a view not merely compatible with Mormon scriptures. but required by them . Some years ago I published
a study of the notion(s) of grace in the history of Christian
thought and in Mormonism. 67 The conclusions I reached regard ing grace in Mormon th ought (and in Paul) are remarkabl y
67 Blake T. Ostler. 'The Concept of Grace in Christian Thought." Dkl{ogue 23/4 (1990): 13-43; and 'The Development of the Mormon Concept of
Grace," Dia/ogue 24/1 (199\): 57-84.
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similar to those that Robinson teaches. We both concluded thai for
Latter·day Saints being justified means to enter into a .wving
covenant relationship with Christ Jesus through grace. No conditions are required 10 enter the covenant relmionship because it is
offered in unconditional love-il is a sheer, unmerited gift. Christ

already loves us. However, once in the relationship. one must
abide by covenant conditions to remain faithful to the relationship
(see pp. 145--46).68 I will give three different expressions of how
we should conceive of God's grace in both the Bible and Mormon
scriptures in general.
I. The Johannine Model of Grace. John teaches that "we
love [God] because he first loved us" ( I John 4:19). God's un conditional love precedes our response; he has already accepted
us. We accept God's unconditional offer of love, of sav ing grace,
by reciprocating love. If we accept God, we love him, and if we
love him, we "keep his commandments" (John 14:2 1-23; 2 John
2:6). If we keep God's commandments. then we "abide in {his]
love" (John 15:10-11; I John 3:22_24).69 We "know" God
(interpersonally) if we keep his commandments (I John 2:3). To
" know" (he only true Ood. and Jesus Christ whom he sent, is life
eternal (see John 17:3). If we keep the commandments, then "t he
love of God [isl perfected" in us and "we fknowJ that we are in
him" (l John 2:5). The love of God transforms us into "sons of
God," and when he appears "we shall be like him; for we shall
see him as he is" (I John 3:2) because this hope purifies us as He
is pure (see I John 3:3).
The lohannine expression of grace and salvation focuses on
the unconditional divine love that we accept by reciprocating love.
However. conditions to "abide in" the relationship require keep68 According to Robinson: ''The LOS concept of being 'in Christ' (paul's
term) or being 'perfect in Christ' (Moroni's term) is one of covenant relationship. While there are no preconditions for entering into the covenant of faith in
Christ to be justified by his grace through faith. there arc covenant obligations
incurred by so entering. Those who have been justified by faith are obliged to
serve Christ and to make him their Lord by imitating him in their behavior and
keepinl his commandments" (pp. 145-46).
6
For a good discussion of the themes of grace and salvation in the Gospel of John, see Grant R. Osborne. "Soleriology in the <klspel of John," in The
Grace of God, the Will of Man ; A Case for Armini(Jnism, cd. Clark H. Pinnock
(Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan, 1989),243-60.
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ing the commandments. Bl omberg is unco mfortable with the ta lk
by Robin son and Latte r-day Saints in general about keeping the
commandments rat her than re lying on grace alone to complete a
once-and-for-all salvat ion already fully accompli shed at the m o~
ment of conversion or accepting Christ (see pp. 178-80) . How~
ever, neithe r Robin son nor the Latte r-day Saints in vented this emphasis o n keep in g the commandments as a condition fo r abid ing
in God's love. It is a part of the Johannine ex pression of grace.
2. The Pauline Model oj Grace. No cont radiction between
unconditional grace and conditio nal perseverance exists in the
covenant re latio nship. For example, I love my wife unco ndition ·
ally, but that does not imply that there are no conditions necessary
to maintain my marriage covenant s and remain faithful to he r.
The meaning of Jai th (Greek pistis, Hebrew Jemiilliih ) in Paul is
simi lar to this " fait hful " in terpersona l commitme nt between hu sband and wife of unconditi ona l love and faithfuln ess to covenants.
Pau l expressed entrance into the covenant relationship by th e
terms justification or to justify (dikaioo and dikaiosyne), which are
very difficull to trans late but essentiall y mean to enter into a
proper re lati onsh ip and through the re lations hi p to be " ri g ht wised" or to be made right. Justifi cation for Paul al most always
mcant to e nter inlo a pro per re lationshi p with God the Father
through the savi ng acti on of Ch rist Jesus.70 Just as Israe l had been
electcd to the covenant relationship with Yahweh wit hout regard to
whether Israe l deserved suc h a relationship, so the covenant re lationship was now offered to Christians with out any cond it ions.
The cove nant re lat ionship was therefore offe red as a grace, an
unmerited gi ft , that cou ld not be earned by works. The on ly co ndition to enterin g the relationsh ip was faith in Jesus (see Roman s
5; 1- 2; 1 ];6).
However, once "i n" (he relat ionshi p, o nce li ving " in " Christ,
once justified, one wa<; under obli gation to keep the " law of the
spirit of life in Christ" (Ro mans 8:2), o r "the law of C hri st"
(Ga latians 6:2), or Christ' s law (sec I Corinthians 9:21), o r the
" la w of faith" (Romans 3:27). The law of Moses had been replaced by the law of love given by Jesus in the Sermon on the
Mount , which summarized the Torah in a si ngle co mmand (see
70 Ostler, "The Concept of Grace in Christian Thought." 14-17.
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Ja mes 2:8). T he on ly fai th that justified was " fa ith which worketh
by lovc" (Galatians 5:6, \3). Both Robinson and Blomberg agree
that works natura lly follow from accept ing grace and fa ith . However, in my view it is inaccurate 10 assert that works " fo ll ow" fa ith
or grace, as if works arc a mere afterthought that play no ro le in
our salvation. As James exp lained, faith without works is dead (sec
James 2:17). A disti nction between fa ith and works is a false dic hotomy- like a body without a spiri t (sec James 2:26). Acceptance of C hrist is to love hi m. and to love him is to keep his commandme nts. As James put ii , " faith works together with (synergei)
deeds a nd by works fai th was made complete and fulfi lled (pist is
Jyne rgei lo;s ergois ka; ek ton erKon hi! pistil" eleleiothe kai
epierorhej" (James 2:22 , aut hor's translat io n). To have fa it h is to
be fa ithful. Entra nce inlo the divine relationship as a sheer grace
by fa ith mu st lead to perseverance in grace and sancti fica ti on
thro ug h grace by con tinued fai thful ness to God ' s commands.
Finally, Blomberg appears to ack now ledge a contradiction
bctwecn be ing saved by grace and bei ng judged by works. In
Blomberg's view, once one is just ified by grace one enlers into a
" process of moral transformation ... that inel'itably leads to perseverance in good works . .. llhat are] never adeq uate to merit
eterna l li fe with God in and of themselves" (p. 169, emphasis
added). The re may be a judgme nt accord ing to works, but on ly
"t he lost will be j udged on the bas is of works, not by grace"
(p. 174). However, those who have been "saved" by grace have
a " full y completed salvation by grace thro ug h fai th a lo ne"
(p. 180). T hus judg ment by works is only fo r those who are losl
according to Blomberg's view.
This seems wrong to me. It is important not (0 rcad into Paul
the contradiction between works and grace secn by Augustine,
Luther, and Calvin, as Blomberg seems to do. As E. P. Sanders has
convinc ingly demonstrated, Paul did not perceive a tensio n between be ing saved by grace and being judged by works .71 In par71 E. P. Sanders, Paul wuf Pales/iniall Judaism : A Comparisan of Par/em s
1977),516-18. The Latter-day Saint view is
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supported by the "new perspectivc" on Paul or "covenantal nomi s m."·
In this view ooe enters the covenant relationship or is justified by grace. but
obedicnce to the terms of the covenant is thereafter demanded to remain in the
relationship. Sce D. B. Garlington. "The Obedience of Faith in the Leltcr to th e
~ tro ng t y
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ticular, Paul recognized that persons could "fall from grace" if
they rejected Chri st by conduct inconsistent with the law of loveconduct injurious to the covenant relationsh ip-such as murder.
fornica ti on, or sodomy (see Galatians 5:5-6, 19- 21). Though the
covenant re lation ship is entered (i.e. , persons are justified) b y
grace through faith in Chri st, all persons nevertheless will be
judged according to their works and receive according to their
deeds (see I Corinthians 3: 12- 15; 2 Corin thians 5:8-10; Romans
2:6-7). "For we must all appear before the judgment seat of
Christ" to receive the things done in this life (2 Corinthians 5:10.
e mphasis added); God will "rende r to every man according to his
deeds" (Romans 2:6). Even if one accepts Christ. one can fall
from grace and be "led away with the error of the wicked"
(2 Peter 3: 17- 18). Thus it is not inevitable, if one is once "i n
Chri st," that one is saved once-and-for-a ll . Grace does not "i nevitably" lead to perseverance in good works. Accord in g to Paul,
onl y Ihose who endure "i n grace," or " in the Spirit," or " I n
Rom:lns PMt II : The Obedience of Faith and Judgment by Works," Westminster
Tlreologiclll Joumal53 (spring (991): 73-91; J. D. G. Dunn. "lne New Per·
spective on Paul." 1l!llIelill of lire JollIZ R)'/mras Uhrary 65 (1983): 95- 122.
As D.B. Garlington noted in his excellent article on the re lation between
present justification by grace and ultimate judgment by works: ''The problem
is the presence of biblical- particularly NT-passages which ground es·
chatological justification ill tlte works of tlte indil'idual. We think for instance
of lesus' warning to the Pharisees: '1 tell you, on the day of judgment men will
render account of every careless word they uller; for by tileir words YOII will be
jllstified, and by )'our words YOII will be condemned' (Matt. 12:36-37). All the
morc striking because o r its author is the pronouncement of Rom. 2:13: 'For it is
not tbc hcarcrs of the law who arc righteous before God, but the doers of the law
who will be justified.' And of course, the re is James' insistence that justi fication
is by works and not by fait h a lone (2:24). Even in passages where 'justification'
as such is not men tioned. the same perspective is evident. e.g., 2 Cor. 5:10: 'For
we must all appear before the judgmcnt scat of Christ. so thm each one may be
repa id according to what he has done in the body.'" Garlington, ''The Obedience
of Faitb:' 73. Garli ngton argues persuasively that the apparent paradox arising
from present justification by grace and judgmcnt by works is not a contrad iction:
'The question then is how the NT and particularly Paul can make what appears to
be a quantum leap from present justification by fai th alone to future justificatio n,
which entails an assessment of onc's lifc 'in the body.'" Ibid. Because Paul
taught thm persons arc accepted into the covenant relationship through grace.
but must be obedicnt \0 the tcrms and stipu lat ions of the covenant to persevere
the re in . judg ment by works follows from Paul's doctrine of grace.
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C hrist,"-t hat is, only those who belong to Christ on Ihe Day o f
the Lord (i.e .• the day of judgment)- will be saved (see 1 Thessalonians 5:23; I Corinthians 1:8; 16:3; 2 Corinthians 11 :3; Phil ippians 1:27 ; 2: 15; Galatians 6:9) .
For Paul , the fin al result of remaining "in grace" is apo theosis. Christ became human so thaI we could become as Ch rist: "Fa r
ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Ch rist. thai, though he was
rich, yet for you r sakes he became poor, Ihat ye thro ugh his pove rty might be rich" (2 Corin thians 8:9), "For he hath made him
to be sin fo r us, who knew no sin ; thai we might be made th e
ri ghteousness of God" (2 Corinlhi ans 5:2 1). As A. N. Williams
ex plains:
What is human dest iny? To become God. That. at
least. was the belief of the earliest Christians. Such an
unde rstanding is evident in the letters of SI. Paul (Rom .
8: II ; 1 Cor. 15:49; and 2 Cor. 8:9) and the first Chris·
tians found it in the pages of the Hebrew Bible (Ps.
82:6. quoted in John 10:34). Above all . the nasce nt
theologica l trad ition poi nted to 2 Peter I :4: "Th us has
he given us. th rough these things, hi s precious and very
great promises, so that through them you may escape
fro m corrupt ion that is in the world because of him,
and may become part icipants in divi ne nat ure." As the
tradi tion renected on these texts, de ification became the
dominant model of salvation and sanct ificat ion in
the patri stic peri od, from Ignatius of Antioc h to J ohn
Damascene, in the We.<;t (in the writings of Tertulli an
and Augustine) as we ll as in the East.72
72 A. N. Williams, "Deification in the Summa Theologiae: A StructU nlJ Interpretation of the PrinuJ Pars," The Thomist 6112 (1997): 219. On page 221.
Wi lliams notes: "Because God alone gives grace. the assertion that the human
I'Crson becomes divine by grace rather than by nature effecti vely reinforces the
ontological divide between Uncreated and created, The distinction between
creature and Creator can be parsed as the d ifference between the One who voluntari ly and generously shares his life, and those who can only be recipie nts of
that life. By grace the dei fied indeed share in divine nature, but they never
the mselves become Dcifiers," Latter-day Saints can accept this distinction
between Creator and created, for God is the source of our life and, by grace. of
de ification. LaUer-day Saints believe thaI the God head is the source of grace and
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3. The Latter-day Sailll Model of Grace, Although the earliest state ments of grace and salvation in Mormon sc ripture rely o n
Paul 's categories of justification and sanctification (see D&C
20:30- 34), Mormoni sm adopted a more dyna mi c view of grace
based on John 's metaphor of growth in the light of Christ. Paul's
view of grace assumed a state of bei ng-beillg justified, beillg
sanctified, beillg "i n Christ," being " in grace," and so forth, In
contmst, the Mormon scriptures view grace as a process of grow th
in Chri st's light. Christ is the light who gives himself to every person (see D&C 88:5-7; 93:2, 9). Thi s light is equated with God's
own govern ing spirit, power, and knowledge (see D&C 88:7,
I 1- 13), The ligh t of Christ redee ms the human will so that persons are free to accept or rejeci the li ght, having a knowledge of
good and ev il (see D&C 93:31-32, 38-39). A person freely enters
the sav ing relationship wilh God by receiving this divine li ghl :
" he Ihal receiveth light, and co ntinueth in God, recei veth more
light ; and thai light groweth brighter and brighter until the perfect
day" (D&C 50:24), The offer of light is a sheer gift, an unmerited grace, which can be freely accepted through faith , Everyone
wi ll receive freely precisely thai degree of joy and li ght that he or
she is willing to accept:

And they who rema in shall also be qu ickened; nevert heless, they shall return again to their own place, 10
e nj oy that which Ihey are willing 10 receive, because
deification through gracc; howcvcr. no scripture suppons the view that humans
can become the source of deifica tion for others. Although. strictly speaking, al l
Christians who havc spokcn of deification from thc Patristic period to thc
Restoration differ from Mormons in insisting on an ontological divide bctwecn
God and humans, nevertheless. Lallcr-day Saints can aeccpt the d istinct ion
between God as the giver and humans as the receivcrs of grace by wh ich they can
be dc ified. Mormon scripture docs not support the view that humans become
deified by natu rc. For excel lent discussio ns of thc relation between the doctrines
of grace, justification, and apotheosis of humans, sec a lso William G. Rusch,
" Uow the Eastern Fathers Understood What the Western Chureh Meant by
Justification," ill Justification by Fai/h: Lwheran$ lUUJ emholies in Dialogue
VlI. cd. H. George Anderson, T. Austin Murphy. and Joseph A. Burgess
(M inneapolis: Augsburg, 1985). 131-42; Jules Gross, w divillisa/iQlI dl/ chrelien d't/pres les

p~res

grec.r: COnlribu/ion lris/orique a kl doc/rille de III griice

(Paris: Gabalda. 1938): Di,:fiollnaire de spirilualili, asci/iqlle el m)'stique,
lJOCfrine ellrislOire (PariS: Beauchesne. 1937-), 5,V. "divinisation."
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they were not wi lling to enjoy thai which they m ight
have received. For what dOlh it profi t a man if a g ift is
bestowed upon him, and he receive n OI the gift ? Beho ld. he rejo ices n OI in that which is given un to him,
neithe r rejoices in him who is the g iver of the gift.

(D&C 88:32-3 3)
Persons must grow fro m "grace to grace" until they "rece ive
a fu lness" (D&C 93:20, 27), Once havi ng en tered the re lat ions hip
by accepting the light free ly offered by God as a gift, a person
grows in the lig ht by keepi ng the command ments " unt il he is g lorif ied in truth and knowet h all t hings" (D&C 93:28), We wi ll be
qu ickened, or made al ive in Christ, by that degree of light Ihal we
freely accept as a gift (see D&C 76; 88:28), Moreover. all receive
the lig ht in varying degrees and are saved except a smal l group
who openly reject Christ and descend in to t he depth of dark ness
(see D&C 76:43). The ultimate goal is 10 be one with God. for one
who receives a fu lness of light is one in the Father and the Son j ust
as they are one in each other (see D&C 93:20). Those who receive
a fulness of hi s glory are "gods. even the sons of God" (D&C
76:58), "These are they who are ... made pe rfect t hroug h Jesus
the mediato r of the new covenant, who wrought OU I Ihis perfect
atone me nt through the s hedding of his own blood" (D&C
76:69). Th us the result of the gracious al-one-ment perfect ly ac cepted by faithfu lness is to be at-one "in" God.
Sanctifi cation is thus distinct from justificat io n, which refers 10
the in iti al experie nce of conversion, to entering the saving re lationship by grace through faith. Just ifica tion is God's ex tern a l
declaratio n that we are in a state of being described as " n ot
gui lty." that he accepts us uncond it io nall y as we accept his love
by exercising fait h in Christ. In contrast, "sanctification" refers to
the internal process of restoring or renew ing the Christ ian t hroug h
d ivine grace, of growing in the relationshi p with God, o f being
made conformed to the image of God, of being made over in
Christ's image through works of 10ve. 73 As Doctrine and Cove73 The Reformers adopted a systematic and deliberate distinction between
justi fication and sanctification. By justification they understood an extrinsic
declaration that the Christian is rightcous, involving a change in Sla lUS before
God rather than a change in n(l/I/re. and by sunc\ific:ltion they understood the
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nants 20:31 clearly declares: "We know also, that sanctification
through the grace of our Lord and Savior Jesus Chri st is just and
true, to all those who love and serve God with all their mights,
minds, and strength ," Whereas we enter the relationship by God's
grace through our faith , we become one with God through
Chri st's gracious at·one-ment and the pu rg ing of sin from us by
the Holy Ghost through our reciprocating love, The clearest
statement of sanctification by grace in Latter-day Saint scri pt ure is
Moroni 10:32- 33 .74 In Mormon thought, one finds no "c heap
grace," for the only person who can claim to be saved by grace is
the person who gives everything to God- heart, mi ght, mind, and
stren gth . Sanct ification consists in participation in the divine nature, to be holy as God is holy (see Lev iticus 19:2; and 1 Peter
I : 15- 16).

This view of grace is well suited to the Mormon view of salva·
tion as an ongo ing process of "eternal progression" and apotheosis or deification of human s by grace. Yet it is essentially th e
same view of grace and salvation as the Johannine and Pauline
views: we enter into the sav ing relationship by grace, in unconditionallove, and we remain in, abide in. grow in the relati onship b y
faithfulness to God's commandments . The light of Christ is more
than a metaphor; il is an actual description of the quality and
closeness of our relati onship wilh God, which varies for every pe rson according to the grace he or she is willing to accept.
However, it must be emphasized that the freedom to accept the
gift of light , to exercise faith, to enter the relationship, to be just i·
fied, is a gift made possible only by the atonement (see D&C
93:38-39). In Mormon scripture, all persons would be forever cut
off from God's presence (see Alma 42:7), would be in a state
process by which God renews or restores the justi fi ed sinner. See McGrath, Iusli·
lia Dei, I: 182.
74 ··Yea.eome unto Christ, and be perfected in him. and de ny yourselves
of all ungodliness; and if ye shall deny yourselves of all ungodliness, and love
God with all your might. mind and strength, then is his gmce sufficient for you,
that by his grace ye may be perfect in Christ; and if by the grace of God ye are
perfect in Christ, ye can in nowise deny the power of God. And again, if yc by
the grace of God are perfect in Christ. and dcny not his power. then are ye sanc ti ·
fied in Christ by the grace of God, th rough the shedding of the blood of Christ,
which is in the covenant of the Father unto the rem ission or your sins, thai ye
become holy. without spot" (Moroni 10:32-33).
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contrary to God and naturally evil (see Mos iah 3: 19; Al ma 41 : 1 I ;
42: 10), would be capti ve 10 the devil (see 2 Nephi 9:8-9), a nd
would not be free to choose good (see Mosiah 16:3)-they
"would be," that is, except for the atonemenl. 75 However, because of C hrist's atone ment, all persons are made free to act fo r
themselves and not merely to be acted upon (see 2 Nephi
2:26-27). Because of the atonement , all persons will relUm to
God's presence to be judged according to their works (see Alma
42:23; 2 Nephi 9: 13- 16; Alma 41:3-4; 42:23). Because of the
atonement, little chil dren arc made whole and are not capab le of
co mmittin g sin (see Moroni 8:8, 12). According to Latter-day
Saints, Chri st' s grace offered through the atonement is the neces·
sary and sufficie nt cond ition for human agency . As such, it is ul·
timately "by grace that we are saved, fevenJ afl er all we can d o,"
fo r it is only by grace that we are able to act for ourselves to e nte r
in to the sav in g relat ionship (2 Neph i 25: 23).
Thus Mormonism has a notion of prevenien t grace, although
it differs sign ificantly fro m the Calvin ist view of preven ient grace.
"Prevenient grace" is that grace given to huma ns before any act
of human agency or fa ith. For Calvinists, God 's prevenient grace
moves the human will to accept God's effi cacious grace. Acco rd ·
ing to Calvin, persons can accept the sav ing grace only because
God has predesti ned them to salvation and causa ll y determined
their will to accept efficac ious grace through hi s prevenie nt grace.
Moreover, God's prevenie nt grace is irresistible-it cannot be re·
jected by an ev il will. Those who do not accept God 's efficac ious
grace, or grace that accomplishes their salvati on, fa il to do so be cause God has decided in his arbitrary election to leave them to
damnation. That is, in the Calvinist view God has decided not to
grant irresist ible prevenient grace to some and thu s has dec ided to
abandon them to damn ati on.76
7S Laller-day Saints th us do not accept the traditional view of original s i n
for which pcrson ~ are either gUilty of Adam's sin (Calvin's view) or inevitahly
led to sin by their evil nature (Amhrose's view); rat her. Mormons believe i n
"hypothetical original sin." We would be utterly lost and evil but for the alonement. Because of the atonement, we are made free to choose for ourselves. However. if we reject the atonement by fail ing to keep the commandments. then we
"retu rn" to our evil nature. See my "Mormon Concept of Grace," 60-62.
76 See Ostler. ''Thc Concept of Grace in Christian Thought." 33-38.
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Thi s co nce pt of prevenient grace makes God an arbitrary and
evi l tyrant. He could save all persons, but he has decided not to.
This is not the God of love taught by Jesus. This view of grace
makes God unju st, unfair, unloving, and loathsome . Blomberg
adopts a notion of salvation by grace alont! (by which he apparently means that human will has no role in sal vation) ;77 God's
elect ion alone ex plain s who is saved and who is damned (see
p. 185 ).78 Blomberg responds 10 the argument that (at least this
view 00 grace is unfair in the same way as did Augustine, Aqui nas, Calvin, and Luther: "We should lIot want God to be fa ir " because we all fall so short of God's holy standard that we cannot
hope to make it on our own (see p. 185). Accord ing to Calvinists.
because of si n all persons (incl udin g little children ) "deserve
eternal death" (p. 17 1). But this response is a dodge; it evades the
central issue: if God can save everyone, and he des ires to save
everyone out of love, then why has he decided 10 leave some persons to damnation? It just won' t do to observe that we all deserve
to be damned, so we should be grate ful that God has dec ided to
save some of us. What would we think of a parent who could pull
both her children safely from a burnin g car, but decides arbitrarily to save one and not the ot her?79 We should be morall y ou t-

77 [n fa irness. B[omberg docs no t say that the will has no role in sa lvation. I ha ve inferred that this is his position from his insistence on ··graee
alone" and what he says abou t Robinson·s analogy of the bicycle. He rejects any
human input into the reception of gruce (see pp . 180- 81). If I have misinterpreted Blomberg on this point then I apologize in advance and look rorward to
being corrected. However, I am sti ll glad to be able to present (albeit very
brieO.n a few reasons for rejecting Calv inism.
For a good discussion of some of the proble ms of a Calvinist view o f
grace. see lack. W. Cottrel l. 'The Nature of the Divine Sovereignty," in The
Grace of God, Ihe Will o/ Mall, 97-11 9: and Bruce Reichenbach. "God Li mits His
Power," in Predeslinalion and Free Will, 99-124.
79 Of course. Calvinists and others who adopi the notion of irres ist ible
grace are nO! wi thout recourse to respond to these types of problems with their
theology. The most common move is to deny that God owes the types of duties
to his creatu res that monal parents owe to their children. Sec Allister E.
McGrath, Iuslilia Dei: A HiS/Dry of llle ChriSlian DoC/rine of Juslifica/ion. from
J500 10 Ihe Presenl (Cambridge: Cambridge Uni versity Press. 1986), 47-52.
However, one pays a high price fo r this approach, ror if God's moral duties (ir
any) are radically different from ours. then we lose all conception of what good
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raged. We should be even more outraged if we learn Ihat the parent's decision is based on the judgment that the ch ild who burned
deserved it because the child supposedl y was guilty for sins of an
ancient anccstor--even though she was only three years old! Of
course, the child who was saved deserved sal vation or damnatio n
equall y, so this supposed justifi cation is not the reason for salvalion or damnation al all-the decision is purely arbitrary and capricious. I cannot worship such a "god." I wouldn't even want to
spend the weekend with such a person-let alone an eternity.
Fortunately. this admittedly "un fair" view of grace is n OI the
only option. God has give n all persons sufficient grace for their
salvation; whether they are saved is dependent on their choice to
make Ch ri st their Lord and to persevere "in Chri st" by keeping
the com mandments, or to rej ect the light that is offered. Christ's
atonement is not limited to benefit only the elect few; it is universal in scope and infinite in effect. Moreover, the dec ision to accept
the atonement or to reject it, to grow in light or to descend into
darkness. is one that mu st be made in every mome nt of human
existence rather than just one time at conversion, once-and-for-all.
Thus God is nO( unfair in his judgments and disc riminatory in hi s
love. The Latter-day Saint notion of " preveni ent grace" makes
grace the found at ion for human moral agency rather than its
complete negation. Rather than irresistibly "mov in g" the will to
initiate faith to accept grace, as in Calvinist thought, in Mormon
thought God's grace restores the otherwi se paralyzed will to respond in love to God's loving overtures of salvation. Before any
dec ision or action on our part, God has graciously restored our
wi ll so that we can decide to accept or reject the li ght he offers.
Thi s is a view of grace that is not only scriptural , but, as Joseph
Sm ith might have said , it tastes good.

Conclusion
I hi ghl y recommend How Wide the Divide? as a model of
Christian dialogue. We are the beneficiaries of the intelligent,
charitab le, and engaging discussion of two persons who are exemplary representatives of their respecti ve fa iths. It is obvious that I
means when applicd to God. Moreovcr, what sense docs it make 10 call God
"f(lthcr" if he is nothing like a human pnrcnt?
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disagree at po ints with both Blomberg and Ro binson. That is to be
expected . However, 1 want to e mphasize that we agree on mu ch
more and have much in common. I hope my commen ts do not
detract from th at ce ntral fact. I hope that the di vide has been
bridged to the extent that further dialogue can take place. I have
learned a great deal from evangelical writers. both Reformed and
Arminian . They have a ri ch and valuable heritage rrom which
Latter-day Saints have muc h to gain. I o nl y hope that they can
reciprocate and fin d the value that I believe can be gained fr o m
Mormonism.
One final note: As Christians, both evange licals and Mormons
accept Jesus' new commandment to love one another. We show
our love best by listening with the Spirit and speakin g with mutual
respect. That is what both Blom berg and Robin son acco mpli shed
without compromising the ir faith. It is a simple message. It is hard
to learn. But we can do it.

Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson. How Wide
tire Divide? A Mormon and an Evangelical in Conversation.
Downers Grove, III.: InterVarsity, 1997. 228 pp. $11.99,
paper.

Reviewed by William J. Hamblin and
Daniel C. Peterson

The Evangelical Is Our Brother
In the first paragraph of his introduction to How Wide the Divide?, Stephen Robin son recounts a story from his days as a
graduate student at Duke University. When, having been invited,
LDS representalives appeared at a citizens' meeting called to
combat the spread of local "adu\l " businesses. they were asked to
leave because a party of conservati ve Protestant mini sters threatened to walk out if Mormons were in vo lved in the campaign. "S 0
we withdrew," Robinson recall s, "but the lesson was not lost on
us-some Evangelicals oppose Mormons more vehemently than
they oppose pornography" (p. 9).
We and many others have had similar experiences. According ly, we fully expected that the appearance of this book would
provoke howls of outrage from ene mies of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. And it has. Host ile reviews and booklength rebuttals and radio programs designed to immuni ze innocent Christians against How Wide the Divide ? have sprung forth
everywhere. A sou thern California operat ion called the "Simo n
Greenleaf In stitute of Apologetics" sponsored a series of eight
se minars from 23 February through 4 April 1998 collectively enti tl ed "Mormon ism and Chri stianity: How Great the Divide!" Professio nal anti-Mormon James White's latest book, I.~ the MormOIl
My Brother? Discerning the Dijference.\· between Mormonism and
Christianity. is to a degree an anempted rebuttal of How Wide the
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Divide?1 (Not su rprisin gly, White answers hi s question with a
negative .) O n one southern Ca lifornia "C hri stian " rad io talk
show, the disc ussion centered for at least a few moments on th e
poss ibilit y of suing Stephe n Robinson and his c hurc h for the pro ·
duction of the book . From ac ross the country come tales of plan s
to boycol! InterVarsity Press. and of refusals by "C hri stia n"
bookstores to stock so evil a publ icat ion-uone of the most ill ·
conceived and dange rous books ever written."2 An anti-Mormon
by the name of Jay Crosby, writing in "I1,e Evangel, writes a pprov in gly: ··Our loca l Christ ian bookstore operator-bless himsaid he'd sooner carry Mein Kampjl "3
Man y of the attac ks on How Wide the Divide? from evangeli·
ca l or fundamentalist c ritics have focused on Robinson. de nyin g
that he is trul y representati ve of Laue r-day Saint belief and even.
in a number of instances, quest ioning his honesty and si ncerity .4
He is "devious," says the Re v. Joh n L. Smit h, who elsewhere calls
him " in famous," and his supposed misrepresentati ons of Latterday Sain t doctrine an: "deliberate."s
Robin son had already ex pe rienced such a reaction to his earlier writing and certainly anticipated a si milar one to How Wide
rhe Divide? "O ur few conversati ons with other de nominati ons,"
he says,

See l :Imcs R. White. Is the Momrml My OrO/her? Discernillg /111' Dif·
fcrencf'S be/wl!el! MormOllism mul Chris/iarli!), (Mi nneapolis: Bethany House,

1997).
Jay Crosby. ·'How Wide the Divider' Tire Ewmge/ 44/6 (Novemberl
December 1997): 3.
3
J ay Crosby. ·'How Wide the Divider· Tire El'{mgel 44/5 (Septemberl
October 1997): 3
4
Robinson·s abil ity 10 represent L1uer·day Saint belief is sharply
questioned. for instance. by Stephen F. Cannon. ··Still Wide the Divide: A C rit i·
cal Analysis of a Mormon and an Eva ngelical in Dialogue:' The QIU/rfcrfy Jour·
1I1I1; Tire Ne ll/steller Publica/ion of I'ersonut FreedQm OldrNx:ir 17/4 (OetoberDecember 1997): I. 12-18.
5
John L. Smith. '"Those 57.000 Mormon Missionaries:· The Imler Cir·
ell' 15/4 (April 1998): S. Rev. Sm ith terms Robi nson ·'in(a mous" in an open
Icncr that was sent out in the spring o( 1998 by Utah Mi ssions. Inc .. with the
Southern Baptist Convention ' s curriculum ma terials (,T he Mormo n Puzzle··)
about the Latter-d ay Saints,
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have usuall y been hi ghl y polemical, and both sides
have exploited what the other says without actually at·
tempting to discover what the other means. The Bible
condemns thi s as makin g someone "an offender for a
word" (Is 29:2 1), and J do not th ink it pleases God
when it is done on either side.
Now along comes Prof. Robinso n who tries haltingly (0 use the Evangelical id iom to slate what the
LDS reall y mean, and for this I am so me times accused
e ither of lying or of not (rul y represenling Iraditi onal
Mormon is m-simp ly because my version sounds differenl than Bri gham Young or Orson Pratt do when left
"untranslated." Bul we do speak two d ifferen t theological languages, and it docs not do any good to o bject to what Brigham Young or Bruce McConkie sa id
in the Mormon idiom without first translating th is into
what they meant in Evangelical terms. This has seldom,
if ever, been done in the past, and unl il we learn to do
it, we will never und erstand each other (p. 156; co mpare p. 163).
Robinson e loquentl y tell s of hi s fru stration when others infonn him either (a) that he does nOI believe what he claims 10 believe or (b) that, if he does believe what he claims, il is because he
is rejecting the teaching of his church (pp. 162-63). We too have
e ncountered these respon ses and felt this fru stration . Many a nti Monnon books bear titles like The Morm on Mirage and TIle
Monnon Illu sion, indicating what the ir authors regard as the mi sleading character of Latter-day Sai nt belief. A surpri singly large
proportion of suc h publications, though, go beyond that, to allege
deliberate deception on the part nol only of church leaders but o f
ordinary missionaries and members. Titles like The Mormon Mi.ssionarie.s: An In .side Look at Th eir Real Mes.sage and Methods.
Behind the Mask of MormoniJm: From It.t Early Schemes to
Its Modern DeceplioflJ, "W hat the Mormons Think of Chri st
REALLY . . . ," Expo.sing the DeceiverJ, and Unmask ing Mormonism are depressingly common.
But a surpri si ng number of Protestant critics have also assaulted Prof. Craig Blo mberg of Denver Seminary (the evangelical
coauthor of How Wide the Divide ?). di smi ss ing him as at best
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na'lve, probably incompetent, and almost certai nly duped. 6 Blom·
berg "begins hi s part of the debate by declaring that his wife's
niece and her hu sband are Mormons," complains Rev. Smith.
"Perhaps that was intended to make him an authority on the sub·
jecl."7 The "so·called 'conversation ' between authors Craig L.
Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson," announces Dennis A.
Wright, of Oklahoma's Utah Missions, Inc., "was clearly 'won'
by the Mormons!"8 (How one "win!:;" a "conversation" is not
made entirely clear.)
We too will offer criticisms of How Wide the Divide? But we
want our overall evaluation to be clear. This is an important book,
and, by and large, a very good one. We agree completely that re·
ligious groups ought to be allowed to define themselves (pp. 12,
22), and thi s is a major step in that direction. Professor Robin·
son's expressed views, although certainly open to quibbles at this
or that point, seem to us well within the Lattcr·day Saint main·
st ream. And Professor Blomberg, a fine New Testament scho lar
whose work elsewhere we have found very useful, turns in a more
than respectable performance here. He is to be commended for
the intelligence and competence of the argument he presents, as
well as for his courage in undertaking the task. He forcefully ad·
vocates hi s position and certainly does not surre nder to the Lauer·
day Saints (as a not inconside rabl e number of his more fevered
critics have claimed). In fact, he has probably offered the most
coherent and attractive presentation of an evangelical Protestant
position that has yet received significant Lauer· day Saint reader·
ship. Craig Blomberg's evangelical views are being carried and
so ld in Latter·day Saint bookstores, and read and pondered by
Lauer·day Saints, as he formulated them, without mediation o r
caricature by un sympathetic Mormons. Moreover~and this rep·
resents a huge advance, a step of historic importance~the discus·
sion between Professors Blomberg and Robin son is carried on in a
spirit of seriousness and mutual respect. As Robinson puts it,
"Professor Blomberg is the first Evangelical scholar I have known

6

Sec Cannon, "Still Wide the Divide," 17-18.
Smith, 'Those 57.000 Mormon Missionaries," 5.
g
Dennis A. Wright. "Newest LDS Temple Dedic:llcd in Vernal." Tire
Evangel 44/6 (November/December 1997): 6.
7
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of to examine the Latter-day Saints closely for any purpose other
than where best to land a blow" (p. 12),
In this light, we cheer the joint call by Professors Robinson
and Blomberg to retire the term cult from discussions about
Mormonism (p. 193). That word is deeply offensive and in sult in g
to Latter-day Saints, and, while we can certain ly understand its
utility in sti gmatizing and thus marginalizing us, it is hardl y conducive to respectful conversation or good commun ity relations.
What if, for example, certain groups of people found themselves
labeled jerks, idiots, and imbeciles. and discovered that they were
being discussed in books bearing litles like COIl/roming the Jerks
at YOllr Door, Chaos of the Cretins, and When Idiots Ask? It would
not help much for some self-proclaimed "M ini stry to Morons "
to explain-as many have attempted to do with the word cultthat no offense was intended , that they were using the term imbecile in a technical and very precise way to refer, say. to pretribu lati onists or to those who deny the gift of tongues. Why
choose such a demeaning word? Few evangelicals would acknow ledge themselves to be "cretins" even if a self-anointed expert on
cretin ism pointed out that the term derives originally from the late
Latin chrisrianus, meaning "Ch rist ian ," via the early French
chrtitien, and that she was using it in a clinical and di spassionate
way as a theological term. And it would hardly soften the insult of
the title When Idiots Ask were the author of that book to explain
that he intended the ori ginal sense of the Greek idiotes ("a private
person," "an individual"), as a scientificall y neutral way of descri bi ng those who hold to their own opin ions instead of to the
classical creeds. The insulting c haracter of words like idiot, imbecile, and cult renders them useless for serious interfaith discus.
9
slon.
Unfortunately, though, from the vantage point of many of its
critics. How Wide tlie Divide? allows the views of Stephen Robinson to be carried and so ld in evangel ical bookstores (at least, in
those with the courage or determination to do so). This means that
9
Danie l C. Peterson and Stephen D. Ricks. "Mormonism as a 'Cult" :
"Ille Limits of Lc~ical Polemics." in OffClldfrs 1m' a Word. 1-10111' Anti- MurmUTU
Pia), Ward GmlleJ 10 AI/ack the La//fr-day Saints (Provo. Utah: FARMS. 1992 ).
193-212. argue thai the term cull shou ld be abandoned altogcthcr. as uselessly
insu lting and impreci se.
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the opinions of an informed Latter-day Sai nt are being read by
evangelical Christians without first being filtered and interpreted
by profess ional anti -Mormons.
The reaction of the anti-Mormons points to one minor aspect
of the book that we found occasionally irritating. Professors
Blomberg and Robinson go out of thei r way, perhaps in a wellintentioned effort to avoid smug triumphal ism, to lament the bias
and mi sinformation on both sides of the Mormon-evangelical divide. And it is certa inl y true, as Robinson notes on pages 10- 1 I.
that there has been and is a great deal of mutual misunderstanding. Many Latter-day Saints entertain false notions about evangelical beliefs (p. 148). Mormons have sometimes used overly
strong language to critici ze evangelicals and their doctrines
(p. 193). And, while this seems to us historically understandable,
given what Latter-day Saints have endured at the hands of their
fellow Chri stians. it is nonetheless to be regretted.
But How Wide the Divide? appears to say that guilt for th e
frequently tense relations between Latter-day Saints and evangelicals shou ld be evenly distributed (as on pp. 10, IS, 22-23.
189).10 We find this very impl ausible. indeed objec tionable. No
Latter-day Saints make their li ving as professional anti -evange licals . Latter-day Saints do not picket new Baptist churches, o r
broadcast against evangelica l beliefs, or hold semin ars in their
chapels to crit ique Protestant theology, or publish books and
pamphlets denouncin g fundame ntali sts, or distribute film s exposing the sordid facts about other denominations, or seek to excl ude Calvinists from community interfaith associations, or boycott evange lica l-owned bus inesses. There are no Latter-day Saint
tabloids dedicated to fighting the Assemblies of God. We have
never turn ed our church cu rri cu lum over to a multiweek di scussion of the errors of the Southern Baptist Convention. Yet all of
these things have been done. and are being done, to members of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. The situation IS
not symmetrical.
Blomberg tell s of protests, picketing, stone-throw ing. and a
bomb threat that occ urred during the ope n house and dedication
of the Den ver Colorado Temple, near his home, in 1986. On the
10

Robinson may hint at an asymmetry on pages

11. 20.
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Olher side. he reports that some apparently Latter-day Saint pe rson
or persons has stolen or damaged anti-Mormon books in Denverarea libraries (pp. 22-23). BUI the two acti ons scarcely seem
eq ui valen t. While we do not for a mome nt condone the destruction of library materials, the vandal' s attempt to silence antiMormon pole mics was (misguidedly) defensive and nonviolent.
The events at the Denver Temple, by contrast, were aggressive and
overtly hostile to the beliefs of others.
Many of our other reservations are me re qui bb les. We are
mildly bothered. for example. by Robinson's repeated insistence
that Latler-day Sai nts accept and use the King James Version of
the Bible. That is, of course, true. But he goes too far. " It would
be nice," he writes, "for Evangelicals to bear in mind that the
King James Bible is the LDS Bible" (p.59; cf. pp. 17, 64). We
understand the point he is tryi ng to make, of course, and it is a
valid one: Mormons believe in the Bible, and, rather than using
their ow n idiosyncratic, se lf-servin g vers io n of it, they tend to use
versions widely accepted by other C hrist ians around them. The
King James Bible obv iously occupies a special place in the hi sto ry
of the c hurch, and it continues to be, by a long di stance, th e
translation of c hoice for English-s peaking church members and
the o ne used in offic ial English-speaking gatherings and publicatio ns. But Lauer-day Saints are ce rtainly free to use other trans lations of the Bible, and many do. Indeed, most Latter-day Saints
now live ou tside of the United States, and very many of them
speak languages ot her than English. Faithful members of the
c hurch a lso use the Lutherbi be l and the EinheitsUbersetzung and
the Versi6n Reina-Valera and the S hangti and Hankul Bibles. This
is a small point, but an important one .
Other reservations arc more substantive. (Some of them demand more detailed treatment at a future time.) For example,
Blomberg denies that the doctrine of the Trinity represents" a n
absurdit y" and implicitly claims that it canno t be "demonstrated
to contain log ical co ntrad ic ti o ns" (p. 120). We are mo re persuaded. though. by an article recently published in the quarterly
journa l o f the Society of Ch ri stian Philosophers, which answe rs the
question " Has Trinitarianism Been Shown to Be Cohe re nt ?" wi th
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a rather decisive No.11 We think that much if not all of what
Blomberg claims for the unity of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost in
the Trinity (as on pp. 98, 99, 11 7, 119-20, 122, 124-27) can be
accounted for beller and more coheremly by a Lau e r~ day Sain t
understanding of the Godhead. So, too, apparently, does Oxford's
T imothy Bartel. Upon rigorous analysis, he declares that the onl y
logically tenable account of the Godhead is one in which "each
member of the Trinity is absol utely distinct from the Olher two:
the Trinity cons ists of three distinct individuals, each of whom is
fully divine."12 Furthermore, we think that a sensiti ve read ing of
both Lalter~day Saint and mainstream Christian doctrine on the
subject will discover surprising ly large areas of harmony . But
when Blomberg writes that " It is hard to imagine anyone con~
coct in g the orthodox doctrine of a triune God, with all its com~
plexit ies" (p. 126), we respond that the historical record is quite
adequate to show how this happened and that it occurred on the
basis of well-intentioned human attempts to make sense of certain
scriptural statements in the li ght of particular philosophical and
other presuppositions. Furthermore, his allempt to distinguish
three separate "cen ter[s l of ... conscious ness" in the Godhead,
wh ile denying that Ihere are "three distinct personalities," is unpersuasive (see pp. 99, 119). And it is difficult to see why, in co ntemplating the doctrine of the trinity, we shou ld be more impressed with the alleged oneness of impersona l divine Being than
with the "threeness" of the divine "centers of consciousness, "
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. For it is with these three that
Christ ians interact. They pray to the Father, accept the atoning
sacrifice of the Son, and receive the inspiration, guidance, and
comfort of the Spirit. Divine Being itse lf provides no guidan ce,
offers no comfort, grants no inspiration , Divine Being did not
teach in parables on the hills of Galilee, or heal the sy nagogue
ruler's daughter. It offered no atoning sacrifice and, as such, listens to no prayers.

II
See E. Feser. "Has Trinitarianism Been Shown to Be Coherent?" Faith
ami Philosophy 14/1 (January (997): 87-97. Compare Timothy W. BaneL '11le
Plight of the Relative Trinitarian." Religious Studies 24/2 (June 1988): 129-55.
We thank Mark D. Ellison for bringing Dr. Bartel's essay to our attention.
12
Bartel. "Plight of the Relative Trinitarian." 151.
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Nor, a hhough we are sympathetic to hi s intention. are we prepared to agree without careful qualification to Robinson' s claim
that, in the Lauer-day Saint concept, God is not limited, finite. or
changeable (pp. 78. 88, 92, 110), While such word s should be
carefully used, and while they can easil y be misread (and will certainly be abused by our critics), they do seem 10 us to convey
something important about the Latter-day Saint understanding
of God. (B lomberg quite properly explai ns the "immu tabili ty"
of God as referring to his "fa ithfulness in keeping his word"
Ip. I02J-a quality that. contrary to some understand ings of the
auribute. obvious ly does not prevent de ity from interacti ng wilh
ou r world of c hange and decay , nor even prevent him from entering this world and taking upon himse lf fl esh and blood.)
Blomberg says, apparently intending it to count agai nst Latterday Saint belief, that finite beings can never, by themse lves, be come infi nite (p. 105). But we know of no knowledgeable Latterday Saint who would ever assert the contrary. His percept ion
that Mormoni sm is "human-centered ralher than God-centered"
(p. 107) is untrue to o ur own considerable ell perience in the
ch urch, although it does, once again, point to an eas ily abused
Iruth : Latter-day Saint belief is more " humani stic," in the old and
hon orable sense of that tenn, than many other varieties of Christianity. (We regard that as a good thing .) As to Blomberg's concern about Latter-day Saints collaps ing " the di stincti on in essence
between the creature and the Creato r," we plead gui lty. But o nl y
if the c harge is stated with precision and care. For. while
Mormonism be lieves humans and God to be of the same genos o r
genus (as Acts 17:28 suggests), Latter-day Saints are acutely aware
of the gulf that separates us fro m the holy, all-powerful, all knowing, all-wise, perfectly benevolent, immortal , perfectly lov ing.
inconceivably g lorious creator of the cosmos.
On another matter, while Latter-day Saints, like their evange lical fe llow-Chri stians, accept the fundam ental historical reliability
or the Bible and the essen tial accuracy of its dep ictio n of the acts
of God, we are not entire ly sure that, as Blomberg and Robinson
say in a joint statement (p. 75), we agree o n inerrancy. Be lief in
biblical inerrancy see ms to us somethi ng derived primarily and in
the first instance from Protestant theologica l necess ity, not from
the ev idence. Supporting evidence, including forced biblica l proof
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texts, is then so ught to buttress the be lief. 13 But were it not fo r
dogmatic and ecclesiaslica l imperatives, we very much doubt that
any reade r who came to the Bible for the first time wou ld emerge
f rom her reading alone with anythi ng like a nOl ion of sc riptural
ine rra ncy.
Blo mberg find s that the re markable ability of Lalle r·day Saint
doctrine to answe r questions makes it 100 neat, and therefore sus·
pect (p. 108), But one could just as easily contend that its abi lity
to so lve prob le ms a nd settle d isputes ind icates the divinity of its
origin . We think , moreo ve r, that he seriously misreads Jose ph
Sm ith 's first vision when he says that it declares of the Chri stians
in 1820 thai " thei r re lig ious worship lis] all a hypoc ri tical pre·
tense" (p. 184) .
" Man y Mormo ns," writes Blo mberg, "are no longer clai ming thai [the Book of Abraham] is a li te ral tra nslati on of the pa·
pyri Joseph used, since Joseph S mith 's tran slatio n of the Book o f
Abraham facsimi les has been challenged by Egy ptologi sts"
(p. 5 1) As evidence for this, he c ites only the anti · Mo rmo ns
H. Mi chae l Marq uardt and Frank li n S. Spa lding. But, of course,
ne ither Marquardt nor S palding was an Egy pto logist, and we are
co nfid e nt that by far most commun icant Latter-day Sa ints accept
the hi storica l authe ntic ity of the Book of Abraha m.
Blomberg rej ects Ihe Latter·day Saint notion of multi ple heavens, but acknowledges thai the idea of degrees of pun ishment in
he ll fit s the Bib lc and makes log ica l sense (p. 174). Fi ne. We' ll
take that. Just as a glass can be half e mpty while being half fu ll,
the te lestial and terrestria l degrees of glory can be counted as levels of pun ishmen t or hell rat her than as gradat ions of heaven . Fo r,
compared to the celestial kin gdom, that is prec ise ly what they are.
And thal is aClUa lly what they are called in Doctrine and
Cove nants 76 .
Bl omberg is unwilling to accept the Lauer-day Sain t a llegat ion
of a mass ive apostasy from the primiti ve Christian church. " Chri st
promi sed to bui ld his church so that the gates of hell would no t
prevail against it (Mt 16: 19)," he writes. " It is hard to square this
13
Dani e l C. Petc rson discusses the analogous situati on in Islam in an as
yet unpub lished pape r. "Auth oritative Religion: NOIcs on AI-lIwldhi'ji ill1bi11 al·
i mdma 1:7- 2:2 or lJ;unid aI -Din <ll· Kirm ani," first prese nted al Co rnell Uni verSilY o n 9 April 1994.
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promise with a total and prolonged apostasy of the Christian
church that the LOS claims require" (p. 46). But the promise that
hell wou ld nOI prevail over the church certa inly cannot be laken to
imply immed iate and uninterrupted victory. since we know that
such has no t been the hi storical case . (As a Protestant, Blom berg
himself must believe that there has occu rred at least some level of
apostasy in Roman Catholicis m and the c hurches of easte rn
Orthodoxy.) The only reasonable rcadin g of the promise is to
take il as an assurance of absolute ultimate triumph .
Bul ove r whal was the early Christian church to triumph ? Does
MaUhew 16: 18 pledge that the church would not be overcome by
ev il? The word hell wou ld seem to suggest as much . But the
trans lation is misleading. Th e word rendered in the King James
Version as hell is the Greek Hades. But Hades is not hell ; Hades is
merely the place to which human beings, both righteous and unrighteous. depart upon death. In the anc ient Greek translatio n of
the Old Testament known as the Sept uagint, hades refers to
"death" or "the grave," a nd has no mora l connotatio n whatever,
for ei ther good o r evil. 14 1t is precisely equivale nt to the Hebrew
word SlIeol, and to what Latter-day Saints term "the spirit world."
It is nOI evil. nor a pl ace of evil, nor, as a whole, is it under the
dominion of evi l. In classical Greek, Hades was the name of the
god of the underworld . He was a rather humorless de it y, but he
was never regarded as morall y negative.
So, since the spirit world is all-adm itting and thus ethica ll y
neutral . the promise recorded in Matthew 16:18 most likely d id
not intend to say that the powers of evil wou ld not overcome the
ea rl y c hurc h but that the powers of death wou ld nol overcome it.
Moreover, the reference to the "gates" of the spirit world suggests that the power g ranted to the leaders of the c hurch will ex~
tend past the portals of death . This promise is perfectly ap propriate to the context, which descri bes the granting of priesth ood
sealing keys to the apostle Peter. Thus. it seems qui te like ly that
Matthew 16, far from refuting Latte r-day Sai nt belief in a "Great
Apostasy," supports the noti on of priesthood ordi nances for the
dead as they are performed in Latter-day Saint temp les around the
world .
14

As ilt I Samuel 2:6 (,., Septuagint I Kings 2:6).
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Throughout his essays, Blomberg makes a number of claims
that he puts forward as hi storical ev idence against the Latter-day
Saint position, but which, upon close analysis, turn out to be essentially assert ions of his theolog ical position masked in the gu ise
of argument based on hi storical ev idence. We will exami ne only a
few of the most significant of these issues, especially as they involve questions of canon and the scriptural texts.
"No ecclesiastical body or individual Chri stian ," writes Blomberg. "can make proclamations that are on a par with the authority of Scripture . . .. no church hierarchy, pope or anyone else has
the right to add to, supersede or contrad ict the written Word o f
God as contained in [the Old and the New! testaments" (p. 33).
But this attitude seems to be precisely that of the Pharisees and
others living in Palestine in the early first century . They rejected
Christ and the apostles on exactly the same grounds, in this regard,
that Blomberg uses to reject Joseph Smith. Likewise. the Samaritans rejected Isaiah by means of the same argument, since for
them the scriptu ral canon was closed with the prophet Moses. Regardless of whether Joseph Smith was or was not a prophet. thi s
argument prov ides insufficient and inconsistent grounds for rejecting his revelations while at the same time accepting those of
Isa iah. Jesus, and Paul. The rich irony here is that it was precisely
the churc h hierarchy (inC luding the "pope")-w hose authority in
these and other matters Blomberg rejects-who established the
canon that Blomberg now finds uniquely authoritative. IS
From the Latter-day Saint perspect ive, the heart of the matter
is thm, although Blomberg is correct in say ing that "no ecclesiastical body or individual Chri sti an can make proclamations that are
on a par with the authority of Scriptu re," this does not imply that
God cannot make such proclamations. Joseph Smith 's message
was that God is revealing new scripture. not that any man or
church hierarchy is. If appl ied consistently, the rejection of
Joseph's revelations because they are the words of a man requ ires
15
See Bruce M. Metzger, Th e Canon vf Ihe New Teslamenl: lIS Origin.
Developmenl, and Significance (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1987); F. F.
Bruce. The Canon of Scrip/Ure (Downers Grove. III.: InterVarsity, 1988), pro·
vides an evangelical perspective that substantiates the fundamental role of the
church hierarchy in deciding whieh books were and were nm to be included in the
canon.
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an a priori assumption thai precludes the possibility of ever accepting any new revelation from God, including that of the New
Testament, since God's word has always been revealed through

human beings.
"None of the ancient manu sc ript s," says Blomberg. "s upport
the contention that the type of 'restorations' that the ]ST (Joseph
Smith's translation) or the uniquel y LOS Scriptures make were

ever in the original biblical texts" (p. 36). ''In every one of these
passages," he says, "t he JST significantly differed from the
unanimous witness of the ancient manuscript evidence in favor of
a version more in line with Mormon doctrine than historic ChristianilY" (p. 51). But all this would show, of course, is that the tex ts
we now have are faithful to the scattered manuscripls of the late
second century and the reafter. It cannot demonstrate anything
about the mid-fIrst-century originals. because these are lost. And
if it be replied that ours is an argument from si lence. and, thus, less
than definitive, it must be pointed out that so, too, is Blo mberg's.
But our position is less vu lnerable than his. For il is conceivable,
however probable or improbable. that manuscripts might someday
appear that support all or most of the JST. However. it is virtually
inconceivable thai we will ever know all of the manuscripts and
manusc ript variants that have ever ex isted. But il is only on th e
basis of such complete knowledge that we could ever definitively
rule out the possibility of ancienl support for Joseph Smith's
readings. Furthermore, when Blomberg says. correctly, that "e n lire verses and chapters lin the JST} correspond to nothing in any
ancient manuscript" (p. 51), Ihis only counts against the Latterday Saints if they are committed to the notion that the authority of
the modern prophet Joseph Smith to make c hanges depends upon
ancient texts. But Latter-day Saints are nol (and should not be)
committed to that nOlion .
Still, Blomberg is si mply uninformed he re. 16 Jo hn Tvedtnes
has analyzed 265 variations between the King James Bible and the
Book of Mormon, of which 89 (34 %) have ancient textual sup-

16
As will be noted as t hi~ review continues. Blomberg frequently seems
uninformed about curren t LOS scholarly analysis on many of the issues he discusses. It is unfortunate that Stephen Rob inson. his major LOS conlacl, apparentl y chose not to inform him of such studies.
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porLI 7 Likew ise John W. Welch has prov ided interesting example s
and arguments concerni ng the Book of Mormon version of th e
Sermon on the Mount. 18 Finally, again, informed Latter-day
Saints do not claim that all of Joseph's changes in the JST are
necessarily tex tual in nature. 19 To argue that there is no ancient
textual support for such changes is therefore essentially irrelevant.
Blomberg doubts that we are lacking any important in spired
texts from antiquity. "There is," he writes, "not a shred of historical ev idence from the anc ient world that the suppress ion of
such literature [the Book of Mormon's 'plain and preciou s
things'} ever took place" (p.49), "Ne ith er," continues Blomberg, "do any ancient manu scripts exist to support the claim that
the early church left out entire books from the Bible that would
have included distinctively LDS doctrine" (p .36), But, of course,
if a text has been successfull y suppressed, one would expect evidence for it to be difficult, if not impossible, to find. When one
considers the number of im portant literary texts from the ancient
world that have di sappeared leav ing no trace behind them but
their titles-treasured texts of Aristotle and Sophoc les and the like,
texts which were never suppressed but have nonetheless van·
ished-one is surpri sed that anyth ing surv ives al all . And we have
no way of knowing how many texts ha ve disappeared Icaving no
trace at al L (It should be nOled here, of course, that much Latter·
day Saint doctrine is fundam entally the same as trad itional Chris·
tian doctrine,)
In order to make his criticism coherent, Blomberg needs to
provide specific examples of the "dist incti ve ly LDS doctrine"
that he claims cannot be found in early Chri sti an writin gs. Since
17
See John Tvedtnes. "Isaiah Variants in the Book of Mormon" (Provo.
Utah: FARMS, 198 1), 11 8.
IS
Sec John W. Welch, 'The Sermon at the Temple and the Greek New
Testament Man uscripts," in The Sermon al II/e Temple and Ihe Sermon on Ihe
Mounl: A Laller.day Suint Approach (Salt Lake City: Deserct Book and FARMS.
1990), 145-63, and in /Iluminaling Ihe Sermon allhe Temple and lire Sermon on
lire MOllnl (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1999), 199-210: see also his "Approaching
Ncw Approaches," Review of Books on Ihe Book. of Mormon 611 ( 1994):
145- 68.
19
Sec Robert J. Mallhcws, "A Plainer Tran£/arion": )oleph Smith's
Trims/alioll of Ihe Bible. (/ History luu/ Commentary (Provo, Utah: Brigham
Young University Press. 1975).
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he fail s to do so, his criticism remains pure assertion. Moreover, in
dealing with this issue it is ce ntrally important to mention that
most Jewish and Christian writings of the early centuries afler
Christ are simply lost. To claim thai suc h losl documents did or
did not include "di stinc li vely LDS doctrine" is impossible (or,
alternatively, very easy) because we simply do nOI know what they
contained . Nonetheless, even in the surviving corpus of earl y
Christian literature, there is extraordinarily rich evidence of ea rly
C hristian beliefs that parallel "distinctively LOS" doclrines such
as human de ification ,20 an anthropomorphic deity,21 creation
from ex isting matter rather than ex nihilo, the premortal e xistence
of the soul. 22 and the central importance of the prophet Enoch,23
and such "distinctively LDS" practices as baptism for the dead 24
and what might be termed Christian mystery ritual s. 25
20
See, for example. Ernst W. Benz, " Imago Dei: Man in the Image of
God." in Reflections all Mormonism: Judaeo-Christilln ParaUds, ed. Truman G.
Madsen (Provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1978). 201-21; Keith E.
Nonnan. "Deification: The Content of Athanasian Soteriology" (Ph.D. diss"
Duke University, 1980): Georgios I. Mantzaridis. The Deification of Man: Saini
Gre80ry Palamas and Orthodox Tradition, trans. Liadain Sherrard (Cress wood.
N.Y.: St. Vladimir's Semi nary. 1984); Panayiatis Nellas. Deification in ChriSl:
The Nature of the Human PerSall. trans. Nannan Russell (Crestwood. N.Y .: St.
Vladimir's Semi nary, 1987); A. M. Allchin , Participation in God: A Forgotten
Strond in Anglican Trodition (Wilton. Conn.: Morehouse-Barlow. 1988):
Stephen E. Robinson, Are Mormons Ch ristions? (Salt Lake City: Bookcraf!.
1991). 60--65; Peterson and Ricks. Offenders for a Word. 75-92.
21
See Edmond laB. Cherbonnier. "In Defense of Anthropomorphism:'
in Reflections all Marm Ot/ism. 155-73; David L. Paulsen, "Early Christian Belief in a Corporeal Deity: Origen and Augusti ne as Reluc tant Witnesses." Harvard
Theological Review 83 (1990): \05-16; Peterson and Ricks, Offenders for a
Word, 74-75; David L. Paulsen. "'The Doctrine of Divine Embodiment: Restonllion. Judea-Chris tian, and Philosophical Perspectives:' BYU Studies 3514
(1995-96): 6-94 (esp. pp. 41 -79).
22 See Blake Ostler, "Clothed Upon: A Unique Aspect of Christian Antiq uit y:' BYU Studies 2211 ( 1982): 31-45; David Winston, "Preexistence in
Hellenic, Judaic and Mormon Sources:' in Reflections on Mormonism, 13-35.
23 See Hugh Nibley, Elloch Ihe Prophet (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book
and FA RM S, 1986).
24 See Hug h Nibley. "Baptism for the Dead in Ancient Times:' conveniently available in his Mormonism and £orly Christianily (Salt Lake City :
Deseret Book and FARMS, 1987), 100-167: and Peterson and Ricks, Offenders
for a Word, 108-10. Sec also John A. Tvedtnes, review of "Did Jesus Establish
Baptism for the DeadY' by Luke P. Wilson, FARMS Review of Books 10/2
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"We marvel," writes Blomberg, "at the extent of the agreement among the thousands of manuscripts that have been preserved, particularly in the Greek, and we believe that we have, in
the critical Greek editions of the New Testament and the Hebrew
and Aramaic editions of the Old Testament, extremely close replicas of what the original author~ actua lly wrote" (p_ 38). Unfortunately, though, this seems to be more a restatement of an article
of evangelical faith than an accurate summary of the current state
of the textual criticism of the Bible, which reveals quite a different
picture. Blomberg seems to us to have too much confidence in the
ability of textual criticism to get us back to what the original
authors of scripture wrote (as at pp. 35-36). Here are some passages sum marizing the recent assessment made by Prof. Emanuel
Tov, a noted authority on the text of the Hebrew Bible:
• "All of [theJtextual witnesses [of the OT] differ from eac h
other to a greater or lesser extent."26
• "There does not ex ist anyone edition lof the OTI which
agrees in all of its details with another."27
• "Most of the texts- ancient and modern-which have been
transmitted from one generation to the next have been corrupted
in one way or another."28
• "A second phenomenon pertains to corrections and
changes inserted in the biblical text. . . Such tampering with the
text is evidenced in all textual witnesses."29

(1998): 184-199,

and John A. Tvcdtnes. "Baptism for the Dead in Early Christianity." in The Temple in Time ami Elernily, cd, Donald W . Parry and Stephen
D. Ricks (Provo, Utah: FARMS. 1999), 55-78.
25
Sec, for instance. William 1. Hamblin, "Aspects of an Early Christian
Initiation RituaL" in By Study alld Also by Failh: £Ssays in Honor 0/ Hugh W.
Nible)" cd. John M. Lundquist 3nd Stephen D. Ricks (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book and FARMS. 1990), 1:202-21 : Ostler. "Clothed Upon:' 31-45; Peterson
and Ricks. Offe"ders/or a Word, 110-17. See also Barry R. Bickmore. Restoring
the Ancient Church: Joseph Smilh ami Early Chrislianity (Ben Lomond, Calif.:
Foundation for Apologetic Information and Rese3rch. 1999).
26 Emanuel Tov, Texlual Criticism o/Ihe Hebrew Bible (Minneapolis:
Fortress, 1992), 2.
27
Ibid .• 3.
Ibid. , 8.
29
Ibid .• 9 .
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• "Therefore, paradoxically, the soferim [scribes] and Masoretes carefully preserved a text that was already corrupled."30

• "One of the postulates of biblical research is that the text
preserved in the various representatives (manuscripts, editions) of
what is commonly called the Masoretic Text, does not reflect the
'original tex(' of the biblical books in many details."3l
• ''These parallel sources [from Kings, Isaiah. Psalms, Samuel,
etc.] are based on ancient texts which already differed from each
other before ,they were incorporated into the biblical books, and
which underwent changes after they were transmitted from one
generation to the next as part of the biblical books."32
• "sreptuagintl is a Jewish translalion which was made mainly
in Alexandria. Its Hebrew source differed greatly from the olher
textual witnesses (M[asoretic], T[argumsJ, S[amaritanJ, V{ulgate,
and many of the Qumran texts]) . . . . Moreover, S[eptuagint} is
important as a source for early exegesis, and this translation also
forms the basis for many elements in the NT."33
• "The importance of S{eptuagintJ is based on the fact that it
reflects a greater variety of important variants than all the other
translations put together."34
• "Textual recensions bear recognizable textual characteristics, such as an expansionistic, abbreviating. harmonizing. Judaizing. or Christianizing tendency."35
• "The theory of the division of the biblical witnesses into
three recensions {Masoretic, Septuagint, and Samaritan] cannot be
maintained ... to such an ex;tent that one can almost speak in
terms of an unlimited number of texts."36
• "The question of the original text of the biblical books
cannot be resolved unequivocally, since there is no solid evidence
to help us to decide in either direction."37

30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37

Ibid.
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid.,
Ibid ..
Ibid ..
Ibid.
Ibid.,

I [, emphasis in original.
12.

134.
142.

t61.
166.
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• "We still have no knowledge of copies of biblical books that
were written in the first stage of their textual transmission, nor
even of texts which are close to that time .... Since the centuries
preceding the extant evidence presumably were marked by great
textual fluidity , everything that is said about the pristine state of
the biblical text must necessarily remain hypothetical."38
• "M lasoretic] is but one witness of the biblical text, and its
original form was far from identical with the original text of the
Bible as a whole."39
• "As a rule they [concepts of the nature of the original biblical text) are formulated as 'beliefs,' that is, a scholar, as it were,
believes, or does not believe, in a single original text, and suc h
views are almost always dogmatic."4o
• "During the textual tran smission many comp licated
changes occurred. making it now almost impossible for us to reconstruct the original form of the text."41
The evidence he has exami ned leads Tov to conclude that
"many of the pervasive changes in the biblical text. pertaining to
whole sentences, sections and books. should not ... be ascribed to
copy ists, but to earlier generations of editors who allowed themselves suc h massive changes in the formative stage of the biblical
literature."42 There are a number of examples of this. The Septuagint (LXX) and Qumran versions of Jeremiah are one-sixth
shorter than that of the Masoretic lext, and the order of the verses
has been changed. 43 (Changing the context, of course, ca n
change the overall meaning.) Likewise, the LXX version of Josh ua
is 4-5 percent shorter than the Masoretic text. 44 The same is true
for Ezekiel.45 The story of David and Goliath is 44 percent
shorter in the Septuagint. 46 The chronological information in
Genesis 5, 8, and II is quite different between the Samaritan
J8

3'
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

tbid ., 169.
Ibid .. 170.
Ibid .. 171.
Ibid., 177.
Ibid ., 265-66.
See ibid., 320--21.
Sec ibid .. 328.
See ibid., 333.
Sec ibid., 334-35.
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Penlaleuch, the LXX, and the Masoretic Iradilions. 47 The eleventh
chapter of 1 Samuel is much longer in the Qumran version than in

the Masoretic. 48
There is a final important point to make. "It is not that
M[asoretic text] triumphed over the other texts, but rather, that
those who fostered it probably constituted the only organized
group which survived the destruction of the Second Temple [i.e.,
the rabbinic schools derived from the Pharisees]."49 Thus, while
we can agree, that we have a fairly well-preserved textual tradition
of the Masoretes. this tradition preserves only one version of the
Old Testament-that accepted and edited by the rabbis following
the second century A.D., afrer the completion of the New Teslament.
But the grealesl irony in Blomberg's claim Ihat "the Hebrew
and Aramaic editions of the Old Testament lare] extremely close
replicas of what the original authors actually wrole" (p. 38) is Ihat
the New Teslament aUlhors evidently did not have access to that
lext. Rather, they generally quote not from the modem editions of
the Hebrew Old Testament, which Blomberg lauds as being so
close to the original, bUI from the Septuagint Old Testament,
which, as noted above, differs extensively from the Masoretic text,
which forms the basis of our modern edition of the Hebrew Bible.
Given all the textual differences manifest in the Samaritan,
Septuagint, Qumran, and other pre-second-century A.D. textual
traditions, it seems impossible to claim that the Masoretic version
represents the original text of the Hebrew Bible dating six or seven
centuries earlier. The LOS position on this matter-that the biblical texts have been significantly changed, both inadvenently and
intentionally-is sustained by the weight of the evidence of textual
criticism.
And the textual problems in the New Testament are often as
vexing as those of the Old. For example, says the nOled authority
Bruce Metzger, the "Western leXI of Acts is nearly ten percent
longer than the form which is commonly regarded to be the

47
48

49

See ibid .. 337 .
See ibid., 342-44.
Ibid., 195.
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origi nal text of that book. "so Metzger fu rther notes that. "of the
approximately five thousand Greek manuscripts of all or part of
the New Testament that are known today, no two agree exactl y in
all particulars."5! The classic example is, of course, the fam ous
problem of the lack of Mark 16:9- 20 in the earl iest manuscripts.
A reccnt study on New Testament textual cri ticism provides a
number of interest ing conclusions:
• "They [ancie nt methods of rhetorica l inte rpretati on I are
used to reveal a secret code, onl y accessible to the learned or initiated. If the 'Western' text is seen from this perspecti ve, it becomes
less of a prod uct of a certain theology than of a certain syste m of
meaning.
But this soph ist icated kind of coded writing is not
su itable for gene ral circulation. For wider distribution, the text had
to be adapted to the mentality of the peop le who were goin g to
receive it , it had to be rev ised and changed so as to make it acceptab le to an aud ience who were not ex pecting to have to look for
hidden meaning."52
• "The wide styli stic gap between the two main New Testament text types, the 'Western ' on the one hand and all the othe r
types on the ot her hand, cannot have arisen by chance."53
• " In AD 178 the secular writer Celsus stated in polemic
against the Christian s: 'so me of th e believe rs ... have changed the
origi nal text of the Gospels three or four limes or even more, with
the intention of thus being able to destroy the arguments of their
critics.' (quoted in Origen, Contra Celsllm, SC 132,2,27). Origen
does not deny the existence of suc h changes."54
• Indeed, Origen wrote, " It is an obvious fact today [third
ce ntury A.D .] that there is much diversity among the manuscripts,
due eithe r to the care lessness of the scribes, or to the perverse
audacity of some people in correcting the text, or again to the fact

50
Bruce M. Metzger. A Te.{lua/ Commelll(lry 011 the Greek New Testamelll (Stultgart: United Bible Societies, 1975), xix.
51
Ibid., xxiv.
52 Leon Vaganay and Christian-Bernard Amphoux, All Imrm/UClioll 10
New Testamellt Crilid.im. 2nd ed. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.
199 1). 95.
53
Ibid.,
54 Ibid., 96.
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that the re are those who add or delete as they please, setting
themselves up as correc:tors ....55

• " It is therefore not possible to reconstitute with certain ty the
carliest tex.t, even though there is no doubt about its having exis ted
in written form from a very earl y date, wi thout a preparatory o ral
stage. "56
• "In the period following AD 135. the recensions proliferated wit h a resu ltant textual di versity which reac hed a peak before
the year 200."51
• ''Thus between the years I SO and 250, the text of the first
recens io ns acqui red a host of new readings. They were a mixture
of acc idental carelessness, del iberate scribal corrections, involuntary mistakes. a translator's conscious departure from literalness, a
reviser's more systematic a lterations, and, not least, co ntam inati on
caused by harmonizing to an extent which varied in strength from
place to place. All these things contributed to di versification of the
text, to giving it, if one may so put it, a liule of the local colour of
each country.".58

Tn conclusion, like the Masoret ic O ld Testament, the text of
the New Testament that can be reconstructed by textual crit ic ism is
but one version of the text which ex isted in the third century. Except for a few frag ments, we don't know and cannot reconst ruct
the tex t of the first centu ry.
Blomberg insists that "no point of o rthodox doctrine hinges
on disputed texts, but we want to get as close as possible to God's
in erran t Word, even in translation" (p.38). However, this is not
the concl usion of Bart D. Ehrman , who, after a lengthy study offering numerous examples, summarizes hi s position as fo llows:
"My thes is can be stated simply: sc ri bes occas io nall y altered th e
words of their sacred texts to make them more patently o rt hodox
and to prevent their misuse by Christians who espoused aberrant
views."59 We shall discuss on ly a few cases of thi s phenomenon.

55

Ibid .• citing Origcn. In M{lIIhae um 15.14, in PC 13:1293.
Ibid., 97 .
Ibid., 98.
58 Ibid., 105-6.
59 Bart D. Ehrman, Tire O"hodox COrrUIJlitJIl of Scrip/we (Oxford: Ox·
rord Univc:rsilY Press. 1993), xi.
56
57
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Blomberg himself recogni zes that I John 5:7 is an interpolation (i.e., a forge ry) (see p. 50), but seems unwill ing to consider
the implications of thi s fact. 60 Where else in the New Testament
does it state that the Holy Ghost is one with the Father and Son? Is
the lack of such an explicit statement not a serious doct rinal omission from the New Testamen t? Is it not a "poin t of orthodox
doctrine Iwhich] hinges on disputed tex ts"?
Anot her rathcr stunning examp le comes fro m the Old Testame nt. "The tiqqune soperim la type of theological interpolati on I
are correc tions of the text aimed chieOy at softening anthropomorphisms and eliminating the attribution of any sort of impropriety to God."6! Here we find the removal of anthropomorphi sms from the biblical text for theolog ical purposes-the
transformation of the doctrine of God from anthropomorphic to
non anthropomorphi c. Thi s is precisely the type of thing that
Latter-day SaiOl Christians clai m happened, but wh ich Bl omberg
claims never happened . And it is precisely in regard to an LOS
Chri st ian doctri ne-the ant hropomorph ic character of Godwhich Blomberg clai ms is not sustained by the Biblc.
In the Masoretic text, Deuteronomy 32:8 says that God di vided the earth up in some fashion accordin g to the "so ns of IsraeL" But 4QDe ut~ and LXX 848, 106c have "sons of God"-a
variant whic h To v and many others fee l is "probably lits] original
wording."62 Such a reading support s the Latter-day Saint notion
of God as the Father of many children , and substantially weakens
biblical support for the mainstream Christian view of God as isolated in stark and lonely monotheistic splendor.
"S igni fican tl y," wri tes Blomberg, "Protestanti sm, Roman
Cathol icism and Eastern Orthodoxy all agree on the same twentyseven books for the canon of the New Testament" (p.39; emphasis deleted). But, although this is true, it is hardly a decisive argument in Blomberg 's fa vor, nor against the Latter-day Saints (si nce
we too accept the same canon for the New Testament). But each of
these three branches of mainstream Christianity derives from the
60

See Metzge r. Tex/u(l/ Commenlary, 715-17.
G. R. Dri ver, "Glosses in the Hebrew Text of the OT:· in L·anciell res·
lamenl ('I I"Orieni (Louvain. 1957). 153. cited by Tov, Textual Criticism of /lre
Hebrew /Jible, 265.
62
Tov, Textual Cr;licism of Ille lIebrew !tible. 269.
61
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imperia l c hurch of the fou rth century, which expe lled those
Ch ri stians who rejected the canon that it was altempting to impose
by government edict and force of arms. The si milarities in the
New Testame nt canon thus represent merely three branches of a
single tradi tion of canonici ty, rather than three separate denomi nalions of Christ ianity-three independent witnesses-accepting
the same New Testament canon. The rcal issue concerns some of
the eastern branches of Christianity: The Sy riac Peshitta lacks
2 Peter, 2 and 3 Joh n, Jude, and Ihe Apoca lypse. The Armen ians
incl ude 3 Corinthians, and did not accept the Apocalypse until the
twe lft h century. The Copt ic c hurc h inc ludes two epistles of C lem·
ent. T he Ethio pia n c hurch diverges most widely, add in g the Si·
nodos, Clement, the Book of the Covenant, and the Didascalia. 63
"The New Testament never once demonst rab ly refers to a ny
of the Apocryp hal Old Testame nt books," says Blomberg (p.40).
Bu t this is really q uite an astonishi ng claim, considering the vast
number of allusio ns and quotations to apocry pha l and pseudep i·
graphic works fou nd in the New Testament. The edito rs of the
Nestle·A land edition of the New Testament prov ide references to
severa l hund red allusions and q uotat io ns in an appe ndi x, inc lu d·
ing references to 3 Esdras, 4 Esdras, I Maccabees, 2 Maccabees,
3 Maccabees, 4 Maccabees, Tobias, Judith, Susanna, Bel and the
Dragon, Baruch, the Epistle of Jere miah. Sirach, and the Wisdom
of So lomon from the deuterocanon ica l or apocryphal works , and
Jubilees , the Psalms of Solomon, Enoc h. the Apocalypse of Ba·
ruch, the Assu mption of Moses, and six of the Testaments of the
Twelve Patriarchs, all found among the O ld Testament pseud·
epigrap ha. 64 Most important in thi s regard is Jude I : 14-15, which
is a quotatio n of I Enoch I :9. While one is certainly free to arg ue
that citation of a Jewish work does nOI demonstrate that the New
Testament author recogn ized that work as ··ca nonical"-espe·
cially since there is no ev idence of the idea of a canon amo ng
63 See Metzger. Tlte Canon oJthe New Testament. 219-23 (Syriac), 225
(Coptic), and 226-27 (Ethiopic).
64
See Kun Aland. Nestle-Aland Greek-English New Teswment, 5th ed.
(Stu ttgart: Deutsche Bibelgcscllschaft. 1990).769-75: see also Craig A. Evans.
NO/rcQnO/tical Writings and New Testament Imerpretmioll (Peabody. Mass. :
Hendric kson. 1992). 190- 219, who provides almost 1.500 quotations. allusions. and parallels between noncanonieal sources and the New Testament.
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New Testament writers, and they cite several pagan sources as
well-to argue that such citat ions simply don't exist IS prepos·
terous.
Attempt ing to block the poss ible canonic ity of the Book of
Mormon, Blomberg cites a rule used by the imperial Chri stian
church 10 determine such quest ions and then draws from it a
corollary. "The third major criterion emp loyed by the earl iest
church," he says, "was widespread usage as a div ine ly au thori ta·
tive source of doctrine .... No work of any Jewish or Christian
pedigree, however authe ntic, that was hidden from the world at
large for centuries shou ld ever qualify as Sc ripture" (p.44).
However, if Professor Blomberg wishes to appl y thi s principle
consistently to scripture he must necessaril y excise the books of
Daniel and Deuteronomy fro m the Bible. For the Lord ordered
Daniel to "sea l the book. even to the time of the end" (Daniel
12:4; d. 9:24. 12:9). If the book of Daniel we now have is this
sealed book, it was apparentl y sealed and hidden away for at least
three hundred years (un ti l the second centu ry B.C. when we have
the earliest evidence of the tex t). On the other hand, if Daniel's
sealed book is still to come fo rth in the last days, Blomberg will be
ill·advised to ignore its conte nts mere ly because it has been "hid·
den from the world at large for centuries," for that is prec ise ly
what the Lord commanded Daniel to do. Likew ise, it appears that
at least a substant ial part of the book of Deuteronomy was sea led
in a chamber in the Temple of Solomon for centuries and was re·
vealed to the people on ly around 620 B.C. (see 2 Kings 22:3-20;
2 Chron icles 34:3- 18). Yet Deuteronomy is accepted by Jews and
Christians as divinely inspired and bi nding on the commu nity, and
is quoted by Christ himself as authoritative. 65
There are also a large number of lost texts referred to in the
Old Testament as authoritat ive. 66 If a man uscript of onc or more
65
Aland. Nestle-A/cmd Greek-Ellglish New Testament, 745-47. provides
a complete tist of allusions or quotations from Deuteronomy in the New Testame nt.
66 Sec. for example, book of the wars of the Lord (Numbers 21: 14): book
of Jasher (Joshua 10:13.2 Samuel 1:18): book of the acts of Solomon (I Kings
J I :41); book of the chronicles of the kings of Israel (I Kings 14: 19): book of
the chronicles of the kings of Judah (I Kings 14:29: 15:7): book of Samuel the
seer (I Chronicles 29:29); hook of Nathan the prophet (I Chronicles 29:29;
2 Chronicles 9:29); book of Gad the seer ( I Chronicles 29:29); book of
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such texts were to be found. would we be obliged 10 reject it out of
hand simply because, for several millen nia. il had been lost?
Blomberg should not be a llowed to indulge in the double standard
of permitting Daniel and Deuteronomy to remain in his biblical
canon, while rejecting the Book of Mormon on the grou nds that
it-l ike Deuteronomy and Daniel-was sealed and hidden away
for cen turies.67
With regard to the Book of Mormon. Blomberg confides that
"the morc I rcad [in ill . the morc I feel it to be the product of
nineteenth-cenlury religious fervor, however well intentioned"
(p. 183). However, he seems to be unaware of the great quantity
of evidence. some of which we cons ider quite impressive, that
seems to indicate an ancient origin for the Book of Mormon. For
example. he call s attention to the "Mormo n-Evange li cal debate"
as to whether there "tru ly wa.~ such a language as 'Refo rmed
Egypt ian '" (p. 53), but betrays no knowledge of Lauer-day Sai nt
scholarship on the issue. 6R On the positive side, Blomberg acknowledges that the Bible shares in the same kind of "con tradi ctions" and archaeological problems that critics often point to in
the Book of Mormon (pp. 46-47).
Blomberg is perplexed at Joseph Smith's appare nt mistake in
naming the land of Jerusalem as the birthplace of Jesus Christ.
" I have no idea why he allowed this discrepancy to stand," says
Blomberg (p.46), especially in view of the fact that Joseph was
"we ll versed in the KJ V" (p. 49). (On page 5 1, he implic itly describes Joseph Smi th a.~ "a creat ive, biblically literate indi viduaL") But, as has been pointed out in this Review many limes,
there is no evidence to suggest that the earl y Joseph Smith was
Shemaiah the prophet (2 Chro nicles 12: 15): book of Iddo the seer (2 Chronicles 9:29: 12:15); book of 1chu the son of Hanani (2 Chronicles 20:34): book
of the kings of Israel (2 Chronicles 20:34; 33:18): lament for Josiah
(2 C hronicles 35:25).
67
II shou ld be noted that the other major reference 10 a scaled book in
the Bible is Isaiah 29: II , which Latler-dllY Saint scriplUre sees as II prophecy of
the Book of Mormon itself (2 Nephi 27).
68
Recent examples of which include William J. Hamblin, "Reformed
Egyptian" (Provo, Utah: FARMS. 1995); John Gee, '"Two Notes on Egyptian
Scrip!." Joumfll of lJook of Mormon Siudies 511 ( 1996): 162-76: John A.
Tvedtnes and Stephen D. Ricks, "1cwish .. nd Other Semitic Tc~ts Wriuen in
Egypti .. n Characters,"' Journal of /Jook of Mormon Studies 512 (1996): 156--63.
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"well versed" in any version of the Bible and there is considerable ev idence to the contrary. Furthermore. scholarship on the
subject suggests that Alma 7: 10, far from consti tuting a mistake,
renects authenticall y ancient Near Eastern usage. 69
Blomberg thinks that the Book of Mormon is anac hron istic.
"The whole range of issues that the uniquely LDS Scriptures see k
to answer fits perfectly the spirit of the early nineteenth ce ntury."
he writes. As examples, though, he lists only infant baptism, the
status of "the people in the Old Testament times who seemed to
know so little of the gospe l," predestination, and original sin.
claiming that they "all fit the reli gious climate of nineteenthcentury North America very readi ly" (p.52). And they probabl y
do. But they also fit many ot her periods of biblical and Chri stian
history. Original sin and predestination, for instance. were major
sources of contention between August ine and Peiagius in the early
fifth century, and in the years lead ing up to the Second Council of
Orange in A.D. 529. Tertullian and the Anabapti sts rejected infant
bapti sm in, respecti ve ly. early th ird-century North Afr ica and
sixteenth-ce ntury Germanic Europe. which would seem to ind icate
that co ntroversy on the subject is not limited to " ninetee nt h
century North Ameri ca." And as for concern with the fate of the
unevangelized, which is a very hot topic among Chri stians
today-i ncluding evangelicals-it is very difficult to imagi ne a
period when it has not been a concern for those involved with or
encountering the prose lyt izi ng, exclusi vist fai th of Christianity.70
Latter-day Saints have occasionally re peated a story told by the

69
See Daniel C. Peterson. Mauhew Roper. and William J. Hamblin, "On
Alma 7: 10 and the Birthplace of Jesus Christ" (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1995).
70
Among contemporary Christian works debating the subject, see Jo hn
Sanders, No Olher Name: All fllvesligmioll illio rhe Desrill), of Ihe Ullev{Jllgelized (Grand Ra pids . Mich.: Ecrdmans. 1992): Francis A. Sullivan. Sall'al iOfl
all/side rhe Church? Tracing rlre Hislory of lire CaJliolic Response (Mahwah.
N.J.: Paulisl Press, 1992): Stephen T. Davis, Risen flldeed: Makillg Sellse of lire
ResllrrecriolJ (Grand Rapids. Mich.: Eerdmans. 1993). 159-65; Gabriel Fackre.
Ronald H. Nash. and John Sanders, What aooul Those Who Have Never Heard?
Tlrree Views 011 Ihe Destill)' of llie Unel'onge/j:ed (Downer" s Grove: InlerVarsity,
1995): Dennis L. Okholm and Timothy R. Phillips_ eds. _ More Than aile Wt.Jy ?
Four Views all Salvalion ill Pluralislic World (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan.
1996).
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historian J. L. Motley about the near-converSion of the Frisian
c hieftain Radbod in the late seventh century:

It was Pepin of Heristal, grandson of the Netherlander, Pepin of Landen. who conq uered the Frisian
Radbod (A.D. 692), and forced him to change his royal
for the ducal title. It was . . . Charles the Hammer,

whose tremendous blows completed hi s father's work.
The new mayor of the palace soon drove the Frisian
c hief into submiss ion, and even into Christianity. A

bishop's indiscretion, however, neutralized the apostolic blows of the mayor. The pagan Radbod had a lready immersed one of his royal legs in the baptismal
font, when the thought struck him: "Where are my
dead forefat hers at present?" he said, turning suddenly
upon Bishop Wolfran. "In hell, with all ot her unbelievers," was the imprudent answer. "Mighty well," replied Radbod, remov in g his leg. "t hen will I rather
feast wilh my ancestors in the halls o f Woden than
dwell with your little starveling band of Ch ristians in
heaven." Entreaties and threats were unavailing. The
Frisian declined positively a rite which was 10 cause an
eternal separation from his buried kindred, and he died
as he had li ved. a heathen. 71
In an effort to undercut the plausibility of any modern claim
to revelation, Blomberg attempts to draw a distinction between the
Old Testament and the New Testament in order to argue that. eve n
if prophecy can be shown to have existed in the period immediately following the ministry of Christ, it was of a fundamentally
different character from that of the original Hebrews. Prophecy
was on its way out, he implies. and the kind of prophecy that produces written, canonizable texts was definitely gone. "In the days
of Isa iah and Jeremiah. for example," he says, " no divinely accredited prophets were ever to be eva luated; their messages were
71

John L MOlley. The Rise 0/ Ihe Duleh Rermb1ic: A HislOry (New
Brothers. 1883). 1:20-2 1. A rnthcr similar story is told in an
Islamic context about the Prophet Mu~ammad . See W. Montgomery Wall .
MU/Illmmad: Proplrel lind SlateSI/1(111 (L ondon: Oxford University Press. 1961 ).
York' Harper &

80.
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simply 10 be be lieved and obeyed. In Paul 's day, however,
such evaluat ion becomes mandatory (I Cor 14:29)" (p.42). This
seems. however, to be untrue. Deuteronomy 18:20-22, for in stance, which claims to have been written well before the lime o f
Isaiah and which came forth publicly, as we have noted, precisely
during the time of Jeremiah, outl ines a test by which claims to
prophecy were to be evaluated. So Blomberg's di stinction does
nol hold.
"What is more," Blomberg avers, "lin New Testament times )
gen uine revelations from God could be misinterpreted by those
who received the m in ways that made the actual prop hecy and its
(mis-) inte rpretat ion difficult to dist inguish.... whalthese Chri stians put forward as a word from the Lord was a combination o f
genuine revelation and fault y human interpretation. So even if
God docs sti ll grant prophecies today, we must never treat them as
if Lhey were on a par with inerrant Scripture. because they may
not get to us in an inerrant form" (p.43). But why wou ld this
ever have been different, even in Old Testament times? And why is
a text that has been transmitted and changed over 2,000 years
more inerrant than the words of a living prophet? "The record of
revelation," Robinson cogentl y points out, "c ann OI logically be
more authoritative than the experience of reve latio n" (p.58) .
Weren't the origi nal biblical texts revealed to or written down by
humans? Aren' t they sti l1 subject to huma n miSinterpretation? (I f
nOI, how does Blomberg exp lain the Latter-day Sai nts?)
" In Ihe era beginning with the apostles," says Blomberg.
" prophets almost never added to Scriplu re. So even if we could
demonstrate that Joseph Smi th were a prophet, we should nOI have
any high dcgree of expectat ion that he would ever write Sc ripture" (p.43). Perhaps not. And, in fact, many of the modern
prophets (e .g., Howard W. Hunter, Ezra Taft Benson, David O.
McKay, Lorenzo Snow, and ot hers) have never formall y produced
scripture. But the fact that ma ny prophets have not added to
scripture is a very weak bas is on which to suggest that another
specific prophet will not. or even that he may not. Furthermore,
Blomberg appears to be committing a semanti c equivocation between the term prophet in a narrow academic sense, and prophe/
in the sense used by Latter-day Saints, according to which the
testimony of Jesus is the sp iri t of prophecy (Revelation 19: 10).
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For Mormons. a ll the early apostles and au thors of the New Tes ~
lament were propht:ls. and the authors of the New Testament all
clearly. by definition, added texts or reve lations to the canon. It is
true that many of the prophets and apostles of the New Testament
(e .g., Thaddeus, Agabus, and Nathanael) did not produce scrip·
(ural lex IS, but, for thai matter, neither did many of the prophets o f
the earlier testament (e.g. Nathan, Micaiah . Elijah, and Elisha),
Blomberg correctly notes that the re is a "ge ne ral Evangeli cal
aversion to admilling a"y new revelation, because to do so is to
diminish Christ" (p. 45, e mphas is in the original). We cannot see,
however, why additional communicat ion from God (i nclud ing th e
personal guidance many Christians often seck-and find - in
prayer) shou ld be seen in any way as "diminishling J Chri st."
"O nce God revealed himself in Jesus," asks Blomberg, "wha t
need is the re for further revelation?" (p. 45 ). On this, we can only
say, Ask the early Christian s! For the New Testament is rep lete
with revelations granted after the life, death , and resurrecti on of
the Savior- Paul's writings, for example.
Blomberg says that "( I) theological consistency with earli er
revelation and (2) being produced during the apostolic era by
someone closely associated wi th Jesus or the apostl es" are necessary to meet hi s standard of orthodoxy and apostolicity for
scripture (p.43). But this hardly helps to sett le the question o f
how the canon of scripture is to be determined and whether the
Lauer-day Saini sc riptures can be admitted to the canon, since it
begs the question: Th ose who rejected nonapostolic revelati on
won the ecclesiast ical debates and became the imperial church, but
it is precisely their legitimacy. and thei r authorit y to do so, that the
Latter-day Saint nOlion of the "Great Apostasy" casts into doubt.
Blomberg's criteri a for canonici ty (pp.39-45. 69) are no nbiblical and therefore--espec ially comin g from someone who sees
the Bible as the on ly valid re ligious authority- not wholly persuasive. He says that new revelati on must be consistent with old. as the
New Testament is consistent wit h the Old (p. 41) . But surel y man y
Jews would have disputed that. on issues such as early Christianity'S dro pping of the requirement of circumcision or its taking
the gospe l to the gentiles . Thai is why there was n: sistancc on these
question s eve n within the early church. And many modern Jewsand not a few scholars-would forcefully di spute Christian read-
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ings of the messian ic prophec ies in the Hebrew Bible. Robinson is
entirel y j ustified in pointing this out (on p. 70).
Much, much more cou ld and will be said about the issues
raised in this important book. The conversat ion preserved in How
Wide the Divide? is a pioneering one, and much remains to be
accomplished. As Robinson puts it:
LDS terminology often seems naive, imprecise and
even sometimes sloppy by Evangelical standards, but
Evangelicals have had centuries in which to polish and
refine their terminology and their arguments in dialogue with other denominations. We Mormons have not
been around nearl y as long, and we have no professional clergy to keep ou r theologica l language fin ely
tuned (thank heaven!). (p. 156; compare p. 13).
We agree with both the description and the express ion of
gratitude. But there are other factors that mi ght be noted. To considerabl e tho ug h varyi ng degrees, Protestant and other forms of
mainstream Chri stianity draw the ir doctrine and their authority
from a deposit of faith laid down in documents from the past, a nd
a precise understanding of those documents is essential to enab le
them to remain faithful to that anc ient deposi t. Latter-day Saints.
while treasuring such ancient sc ripture as the Bible, the Book of
Mormon, and much of the Pearl of Great Price, see the g uarantee
of their fidelity to the will of God very much in the presence o f
living apostles and prophets in the church. Doctrinal authenticity
and proper practice arc ensured far less by carefu l scholarly scrutin y of ancient documents than by what Latter-day Saints accept
as cont inuous revelation.
Mormons have muc h to do to learn to speak in the language
of their Chri stian brothers and sisters, so as to pro mote future
dialogues. (By contrast, our main stream Christian fri e nds have an
a lmost impossible task, to win over the opponents of such dialogue. In fact, sad ex perience suggests to us that many of th ose
opponen ts cannot and never will be convinced that mutually
respectful conversati on between Latter-day Saints and o ther
Christians is anyth in g but an evil snare. It may be simpler a nd
more productive si mpl y to proceed, even over the ir voc iferous
objections.) In learn ing that language. we shall have to be quite
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careful. For translat ing from one language into another oftenindeed, almost invariably--<li storts. Meaning is \OSI, Ilnd undes ired
meanings and connotations are unavoidably acquired. Using

categories that do not spring native ly from the subject but have
been derived e lsewhere. inev itably, if SUbtl y. modifies the substance . (The use of Lalin--or. at least, of Ind o-European-grammalical categories to describe Arabic is finally disappearing, for
instance, as scholars have recognized the inaccuracies in separabl y
attendant upon such an approach.)
But the skill is well worth learning. for the dialogue is importanl and the issues are vital.
Blomberg refers to Pascal's famo us suggesti on regarding re·
li gious debates, according to which one mu st ask, " Which one o f
us has more at stake? What if I am wrong, and my dialogue part·
ner is right ? O n the othe r hand, what if I am rig ht, and my d ia·
logue partner is mistaken?" He suggests that the proper Pascalian
"wager" in the dispute between evangel icals and Latte r· day
Saints is to bet on conservative Protestanti sm. For, he says, if the
Latter-day Sai nts are right, sincere albeit mistaken evangelical s will
sti ll go to the (very pleasant) terrestrial kingdom, there to enjoy
the presence of Jesus Ch rist, the divine Son of God. On the other
hand, he continues, if evangelical Protestantism is correct, the
sincere but mistaken Latte r·day Sai nts will suffe r in hell for all
eternity.
It is a cogent, if rather unaspiring, pos ition to take. Those who
sincerely reject the fuln ess of the gospel as Latter·day Saints have
received il will almost certainly not go to the deepest abyss of hell .
But they wi ll also, it seems, have to forego the hig hest bl essi ngs of
the Father and the Son.
The re are other ways of app lyin g Pascal's logic here. If th e
Latter·day Saints are correct, little that is crucia lly important to
evangelicals is lost. The Bible is true, the ancient prophets and
apostles were what they claimed to be, and such luminari es of
C hri stian hi story as St. Thomas Aquinas. 51. Francis of Assisi.
50ren Kicrkegaard. C. S. Lew is, and Mother Teresa re main admirab le models of serious, mo rally engaged thinkin g and C hri stian
discipleship. And there is still hope for our evangel ica l brothe rs
and sisters. as well as for those of our brothers and sisters who
have lived and died in Hindui sm. Budd hism. and Islam.
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By contrast, if evangelical Protestantism is correct, much that is
vi tall y important to Latter-day Saints is lost. Our deceased famili es
and friend s are being tortured in hell . Our leaders are, at best, selfdece ived fools, and very possibly monstrous frauds. And, on the
usual Protestant understandin g, billions of our non-Christian brothers and sisters are consigned forever to the flames of the inferno. It is difficult to see how any normal person could find
much in thi s unendurable scenario to feel cheerfu l about.
Few issues could conceivably be more urgent, or more sign ificant in the long term . Accordingly, we heartily concur when
Blomberg calls for "a serious and courteous discussion between
informed and scholarl y representati ves of Evangelical and Mormon traditions" (p.25). "We hope," he says, "that we can spark
man y similar conversations between Mormons and Evangelicals
and thus inaugurate a new era in which such conversations move
us beyond the impasse of previous polemics, recognizin g our
areas of agreement and clarifyin g the nature of ou r di sagreemen ts" (p.32).
But such conversat ions must be carried out in a spirit of mu lual respect and sincere desire to perceive and commu nicate the
truth, rather than to win cheap points based on rhetori c and distort ion. As Robinson notes, "it is a rare thin g indeed for non Mormons writing about the Saints to get it right even when th ey
are trying to, and most contemporary non-LOS writing on the
Mormons is frankly nOl trying to get it right" (p. 14). Reflecting
on the chall enges in volved in producing How Wide the Divide?
itself, Robinson observes that "if two indi vidual s who hold doctorate degrees in religion and who are honest ly attempting to get
at the truth ex.perie nce difficulty understanding each other, what
chance do polemicists have of correctly understand in g or represent ing the beliefs of the other side?" (p. 12).
We hope that this commendable book will be the first of man y
such ventures-in print, in the broadcast media, in academic sy mposia, and in ordinary communities across our nation and around
the globe.

Philosophy and Early Christianity
Daniel W. Graham and James L. Siebach
Modem European cu hure. of which we are heirs. is a product
of sevem.1 ancient cu ltures, the most prominent of which are the
Greco-Roman and Ihe Judea-Chri stian . From the former we in heri ted the alphabet, most of our literary and dramatic forms,
rhetoric and law, science and philosophy, and in short most of our
inte llectual tradition s. From the laller we inherited our religious
and moral traditions. As early as the first century A.D., these tradi tions began to grow together.
The first generations of Christians enjoyed the benefits of a
unified e mpire. The Roman conquest had provided the Mediterranean basin with peace and order greater than it had ever known,
good roads for overland travel and safe seas for maritime travel ,
and a system of good laws and a generous sense of citizenship in
the mother c ity-a ll backed up by an invincible military organization . The Romans had also he lped to di sseminate Greek culture,
following the lead of Alexander the Great, himse lf a non-Greek,
who exported Greek culture to the Middle East as part of his program of government.
Early Christians looked on thi s world as both a fi e ld white and
ready to harvest and a spiritual Babylon. In it they e nj oyed the
basic protection of an orderly society, relatively good means o f
travel and co mmuni cat ion , a universal language (really two: Greek
in the East, Latin in the West), and a reasonably tolerant atmosphere for new ideas. There were, however, drawbacks and dangers.
The dominant Greek culture was idolatro us and corrupt. Th e
Greeks shocked even the Ro man s with the ir sex ual perversions
and loose morals. The Roman rulers, for their part, were intermittently tolerant and severe, and cou ld act with great harshness
against movemen ts they perceived as pernicious. In general ,
Christians found it easy to make converts from the first days of
the apostles' ministry. The real challenges to the fledgling church
were corruption , both moral and doctrinal, and persecution.
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During the early cenluries of the Christian era, the churc h
emerged as the most viable institution in a moribund empire.
Eventually it became the religion of the maj ority and in the process also altered classical civilization. At the same time, the church
absorbed ideas and customs from secular culture. But on thi s
point Latter-day Saints differ from their Christian colleagues in
see ing the Christian church as having lost its special place as the
kingdom of God on earth, while most ot her Chri st ians believe that
the church surv ived.
According to our understanding, the Christian church could
not continue as it had , once the apostles had departed. They were
the only ones authorized to receive revelation for the whole
church and to organize and lead il. The only way for the church
to have continued would have been for new apostles to be sen twhich they were nol. By the early sccond century, the apostles
were gone and the era of di vine leadership was over. The highest
remaining officials were the bishops, who were- and knew th ey
were-on ly local officials. It was not until the ecu me nical council s
of the fourth centu ry and later that they met-initially at the behest of a still pagan emperor-to make pronouncements about
general church doctrine. At thi s point, philosophical th eo logy
would replace immed iate revelation, and political mach inat ions,
charis matic leadership.
What was the role of Greek philosophy in the transition period
betwee n the primitive churc h and the medieval church?
First, we wish to poi nt out that whmever the role was, and
whethe r its influ ence was good, bad , or ind ifferent, what ultimately
caused the loss of church authority, in our opinion, was not the
alteration of doctrine per se, but the disappearance of the apostles.
Without God's appointed shepherds, the flock could not be God's
chosen flock. Did corrupti on of doctrine by Greek phil osophy
cause this apostasy? We would say. for our own part, that we do
not know. We know the apostles struggled with false doctrines
from the beginning. But what exactly was driving those doctrines
and how damagi ng they were, we do not know in detail, for we
have few documents from the lale first century to tell us precisely
what the problems were. Our own suggesti on is that beg innin g
with the later second century, when we see philosophy playing an
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inc reasi ngly important role in the chuTc h, the growing infl ue nce
of ph ilosophy is an effect rather than a cause of the apostasy.
T he earl y church fathers themselves recognized secul ar
learni ng as a cha llenge. Th is learn ing was predo minantl y G ree k
(for the Ro mans contributed on ly in a limited way, and some of
the m wrote in Greek. the premier language of Icarni ng). Greek
learn ing included phil osophy and sc ience, music a nd mathe matics,
literary crit ic ism, logic, and rhetoric. To reject this learni ng would
entail rejec ting importan t advances of sc ie nce and mathemat ics, as
we ll as techniques of learned debate in genera l. On the other hand,
10 accept the m uncriticall y wou ld entai l the acceptance of be liefs
incompatible with C hristianity. What shou ld the learned Christ ian
do?
Of course, the prob lem of secul ar learn ing did not disappear
in the early Ch ri stian era. Every generation of Christians faces
such a problem, and it is fo r th is reason that the earl iest period is
so relevant to us.
T he church fathers themselves fe lt the cha llenge keenl y and
proposed different ways of respond ing to it. In the late seco nd
cen tu ry Tertullian argued that we shoul d have noth ing to do with
sec ul ar learning:
What indeed has Athens to do with Jerusalem? What
concord is there between the Acade my a nd the c hurch?
What between heretics and Ch ri sti ans? Our instruct ion
comes fro m the "porch of So lomon," who had himself taught that "the Lord shou ld be sought in simpl icity of heart." Away with all attempts to produce a
mau led Chri stianity of Sioic, Platonic, and dialectic
compos ition! We want no curious disputation after possessing Christ Jesus, no inquisiti on after e njoy ing the
gospel! With our fai th, we desire no further be lief. Fo r
thi s is our palmary faith, that there is noth ing which we
ought to bel ievc besides. 1

Tcrtu1li:m. De I'raeSCril'liolle imerelicorum 7, in The Anle-Nicene
Fa/lien (hereafter ANf), ed. AleJ\;mder Roberts and James Donaldson (Grand

Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1951). 3:246.
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According to Tertullian the sc riptures provide all the knowledge
necessary both for salvation and for ordinary understand ing.
Anything the world can offer is either better said in the scriptures,
or not worth saying at all.
In contrast, Tertullian's con lemporary Clement of Alexandria
holds Ihat wisdom is to be found in secular sources as well as in
the scriptures.
"Now," says Solomon, "defend wisdom, and it
will exalt thee, and it will shield Ihee wilh a crown
of pleasure" [Proverbs 4:8-91. For when thou hasl
sl rengthened wisdom with a cope by philosophy, and
wilh right expend iture, thou wilt preserve it unassailable
by sophists. The way of lrulh is Iherefore one. But into
ii, as inlo a perennial ri ver, streams flow from all sides.2
God blessed the Greeks with wisdom as a preparation for the
gospel:
Before the advent of Ihe Lord, philosophy was necessary to the Greeks for righteousness. And now it be-

comes conducive to piety; being a kind of preparatory
training to those who attain to fail h through demonstration .... For this was a schoolmaster 10 bring "t he
Hellenic mind," as the law, the Hebrews, "to Christ"
[Galatians 3:24J. Philosophy, therefore, was a preparati on, paving the way for him who is perfecled in
Christ. 3
No one group had a monopoly on wisdom, but some wisdom
to be found in all, or at least in many, of the philosophical
schools:
IS

And philosophy-I do not mean the Stoic, or the
Platonic, or Ihe Epicurean, or the Aristotelian, but whalever has been well said by each of Ihese sects, which

2

Clement of Alexandria, Slfomafa 1.5, in ANF. 2:305.

J

Ibid.
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leach righteou sness al ong with a sc ience pervaded by
piety-this eclectic whuk I call philosoph y,4
Thu s Clement proposes that there is no harm in studying
secular philosophy, and indeed we can find profit in it both for irs
own sake and as a common ground for com muni cating with the

Greeks. We are not 10 ally ourselves with anyone school o r
movement. but we are free to pick and choose truth s that will harmoni ze with our fa ith, in full confidence that suc h truths come
from God.
A third path is found in Origen of Alexandria in the third

century. Goin g beyond Cle me nt , he idenlifies a si ngle sc hool as
havin g arrived by reason al the truths of the gospel: the Platonists
have understood the nature of God and hi s relati on to man a nd
the world. A student of Ammonius Saccas, the teacher of Plotinus,
Origen fo unded hi s theo logy on Platonic conceptions.
The approaches of Tertullian, Clement, and Origen provide a
range of possible responses to secu lar learni ng. We may reject it
outright; we may pick and choose port ions of it thai agree wilh
our beliefs; or we may attempt to syn thesize our be liefs with some
attractive theory . Ult imately, it was Origen's path of synthes is that
won out in the Chri sti an tradi ti on. And it was Platonis m- that is.
Midd le Platonism and Neoplatonism- Ihal became the funda mental th eory on whi ch Christian theology was grounded.
Platonic metaphysics was not taken over uncritica lly by Christian theol ogians. In the debates of the fo urth century it became
clear that a theory that subord inated the Son to the Father as a
lower e manation from a higher level of rea lity (" hypos tasis")
wou ld not be acceptable. Nor cou ld the Christian be conte nt with
sayi ng the world was eterna ll y generated from a highe r hypostasis.
for the scriptures say that the world was created in lime (which is,
after all what Pl ato said 100, but not how hi s late r followers interpreted him ). Accordingly, Christi an thinkers modified the Pl atonism of the ti me- bu t th ey did employ Platonic theory as a fo un dati on for understanding God. man, and the world .
In the e nd, though, C hrist ianity was thoroughl y Platonized .
Accordin g 10 Augustine. the great theorist who harmon ized phi losophy and re ligion for the early Midd le Ages in the West, the
4

Clcment of Alc landria. StrOll/ala 1.7. in ANI-". 2:308.
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Platonic Forms were located in the mind of God. Evi l was the absence of good-a properly Neoplatonic conception not found in
the scriptures. And the fa Jl of man was a turning away from the
eternal to created good-some thi ng recognizab ly like the IOlma
or "audac ity" of Plotinus. God was outside time, the world was
created ex nihilo, and all know ledge came th rough the operation
of the Platonic Forms. God's nature was to be known primarily
through negative theology- through denying predicates of him.
since none app lied properly to a bei ng beyond all Being, one who
was simple, indiv isible. and ineffable. It should be pointed out that
Augustine is, in these doctrinal respects, typical of the period . Indeed, he cites his teachers-i.e .. Ambrose and Simplicianus-as
guides in these sorts of Neop latonic appropriat ions.
Further ev idence of the extent to which Neoplatonic thinki ng
had infused Augustine's own understanding of Ch ristianity is
found th roug hout the Confessions but especially in Book 7
(chapters 13- 14), where he discusses the stage immed iately prior
to his full conversion to Ch ristianity. Augustine notes that in the
books of the Platoni sts he "read, nOI of course in the same words.
but with enti rely the same sense" the cen tral message of Joh n's
gospel, " In the beg inning was the Word and the Word was with
God and the Word was God." The Platonists also said that "the
Son be ing in the form of the Father did not think it theft to be
equal wi th God because by nature he is that very thing." So thoroughly is Augustine's thought in fused with Platoni sm that he
fi nds its metaphysics clearly in the New Testament. Thi s interested
and pred isposed exeges is was taught hi m by Ambrose, who was
fo llowing Ihe model of Phi lo the Jew, and it wa'i not an isolated
exegetical pract ice by any means.
Hencefort h, the God of Christ ianity-of theology at least, if
not of popular worship-was more like the God of the ph il osophers-of Xenophanes, Aristotle, and Plot inus- than the one
preac hed by the fis hermen of Galilee. To take a single case in
point, the God of the Bible, both the Old and New Testaments, is
a God of love, who is jealous, indignant at wickedness, longsuffering, forgiv ing. and kind to the repentant. And Jesus, "the
express image of [God's1 person," wept at the death of Lazaru s
and cast the money changers out of the temp le in righteous anger.
But the God of the ph ilosophers is " impass ible"- incapab le of
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emotions. And the God of Chri sti an theology is also impassible.
As August ine says,

let us th in k of God
in the following way: . . . as
maki ng mutable thi ngs without a ny c hange in Himself,
and as a Be ing without pass io n.5
To c li nc h the po int he argues that God is a substance without
any c hangeable properties whatsoever:
But there can be no accidents of th is ki nd in God ..
[For] only that wh ich is not on ly not changed. but cannot unde rgo any change at all , can be called [aJ bei ng
in the truest sense without any scrup le. 6
How can a being that "cann ot undergo any change at all"
interacl with us? How can he e mpathi ze, be angry. take pity o n us,
rej oice at ou r triumph s and com miserate with us o n o ur fa ilures?
Would not pray in g 10 an unchangeable being be like pray ing to
an ido l of stone or wood? In a revelation to Joseph S mith we are
to ld that "every man walketh . .. afte r the image of hi s own God,
whose image is in the likeness of the world. and whose substance is
that of an ido l" (D&C 1: 16). In the case of August ine and his
conte mporaries, the image in the likeness of the world is that of
the Neopi atonic One, which is transcende nt , on to log ieaJly simple,
a nd impassib le.
How can we reconci le the new phil osoph ical theology with the
scriptu res? By prov id ing symbo lic or allegorical interpretations of
the scri ptu res- a Greek method used since the sixth cent ury B.C.
to explain away embarrass ing stories fro m G reek mytho logy. In
the hands o f Christian intellectuals it coul d be used to explai n
away any embarrass ing ly human qual ities ex hibited by God in the
sc riptures. T he Bible could be demy tho log ized and sanitized to
meet the requirements of Greek theo ry.
Whereas the Jews had identified faithfu l adherents by their
scru pu lous observance of the law, Chri stians in the G reek cu lture
identified their true members by thei r acceptance of inc reasi ngly
5
51. Augustinc. The Trillil)' 5.!. in Tile Trillil),. trans. Stephen McKe nn:! (Washington. D.C.: Clltholic Uni vcrsity of Amcricll Prcss. (970), 176.
6
SI. Augustine. The Trinil)" 5.2. in ibid.. 177.
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precise c reeds, When the Cou ncil of Nicea introduced un scriptural
G reek terminology as a test of faith (the Son was homoousio.s with
the Father-of the same substance or essence), an important
precedent was set. One could not be an orthodox Christian without
accepting tenets of philosophica l theology--even if one did not
understand the m. Until the Counci l of Nicea it was open to C hri stians simpl y to refu se to take sides o n arcane questions of theo logy; aft er the COllnc il they had to accept philosophical definitions
of faith. If C hri stian leaders hoped to put an e nd 10 con troversy
with defi nitions, they were sadly mis taken. Ever more minute
questions were raised, more meticulous di stinctio ns sancti oned .
When Gregory of Nyssa, himself an ex pert philosopher and theologian, traveled to Constantinople in the late fo urth ce ntury, he
was astounded by the enthu siasm for controversy he found there:
If when in Constantinople you ask so meone for
c han ge. he will discuss with you whether the Son is begotten or un-begotte n. If you ask the quality of bread,
you will receive the answer that " the Father is greater,
the Son less." If you s uggest that a bath is desirable ,
you will be to ld that there wa.<; nothing before the So n
was crealed. 7
Everyone. it seems, had become an expert in theology, Henceforth great inte llectual wars would be fought over theo logical
de finition s drawn in metaphysical terms that would not have been
compre hensib le to the fishermen of Galilee, Those who ran afoul
of the definitions wou ld be ex iled by e mpero rs, anathematized by
b ishops, branded as heretics by the church , and vigorously persecuted by c hurch and state. In later times crusades would be o rganized and inquisi ti ons convened, and tortures, deaths, and dismemberments enjoined for the welfare of heret ics' sou ls. In an
unhol y alliance of the church with the powers that be, the perse·
cuted became the persecutor and creeds became the litmu s test of
po litical correctness .

7

Gregory of Nyssa, De Deiwle Filii e/ SpirilUS Saflc/i. in Palrologifle
Gr(lec(l. 46:557, quoted in R. p, C. Hanson, The Sel/rchjor Ihe ChriJli(l1l Doc/rille
oj GOlI (Edinburgh: Clark, 1993), 806.
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Now it was nOI the Greek lan guage that corrupted Christianity;
afler all, the New Testament was written in Greek and the gospe l
was preached by the apostles in Greek. Nor was the use of learned
Greek or even of the methods of debate and argumentation from
logic and rhetoric a bad thing; one could use the methods of argu mentati o n to defend [he faith against attacks. Funhermore, o ne
cou ld use philosophical concepts to make distinctions and clarify
one's be liefs without necessarily com promi si ng those beliefs. Bul
once one beg in s trying 10 assimilate one's beliefs to an alien system of ideas, there is a danger of c hang in g the conlenl of one's
own beliefs. As Adolf Harnack, one of the greatest c hurch hi stori·
ans and himself a Protestant , noted of the Ch ristian apologists of
the second and third centuri es:
We have already seen how certain influential teachers- teachers, in fact, who founded the whole theology
of the Chri stian Churc h- felt a strong impul se, and
made it their defin ite aim, to get some rational co nce pt ion of the Christian re li gion and to present it as the
reasonable religion of mankind. This feature proved of
great importance to the mi ssion and ex tens ion of
Christianity .... Still , as these discussions were carried
on in a purely rational spirit, and as there was a frankly
avowed partialit y for the idea that Christianity was a
transparently rational syste m, vital Christian truth s were
either abandoned or at any rate neg lected. Thi s mean t
a certain impoverishment, and serious dilution, of the
Christian faith.
Such a type of knowledge was certa inl y different
from Paul's idea of knowledge, nor did it answer to the
depths of the Ch ristian religion. S
At the end of a classic study, Edwin Hatch, a notable Protestant
theologian and Oxford scho lar, concludes:
I venture to claim to have shown that a large part of
what are sometimes called Christian doctrines, and
8

Adolf Harnack. The Mission and ExpanSion of Ch ris/ianit)' in {he
Firs{ Three Centuries, tmns. James Moffatt (190S; reprint, New York: Harpe r &
Brothers. 1962), 234-35.
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many usages whic h have prevailed and continue to prevail in the Christ ian Church. are in rea lity G reek theories and G reek usages changed in form and colour by
the influence of primi ti ve Christ ianity. but in thei r esse nce Greek still . Greece lives; not only lin) its d yin g
life in the lecture- rooms of Uni versities. but also with a
more vigorous growth in the C hristian C hurches. It
lives there. not by virtue of the surv ival withi n them of
this or that fragment of anc ient teaching. and this o r
that fragme nt of an anc ient usage. but by the conti nu ance in them of great modes and phases of thought, of
great drifts and tendenc ies, of large assumptions. Its
ethics of right and duty. rather than of love and selfsacrifi ce; its theology, whose God is more metaphysical
than spiritual- whose essence it is important to define
... -in all these, and the ideas that underl ie them,
Greece Ii ves.9
In Hatch's view the Greek elements have co nt am inated the simp le
fait h of the Gospels.
Now it is open to interprete rs of the tradition to see in the
sy nthes is of Christian re ligion and Greek though t a higher embod iment of religious truth; bu t it is also open to them to see corruption of Christ ian teac hings and the beg inn ing of a syncretist ic
church in which it may be said of its members that " the ir fear toward (Godl is taught by the precept of men" (Isaiah 29: 13). In
fact the mode l which informed early Christ ian theology. na mely
Neoplatonism, and the one which informed later medieval theo logy, Ari stoteliani sm. are both long gone from the intellectual
landscape, everywhere but in (some schools of) theology. A nd
theologica l theories come and go in conj unc tion with almost all
intellectual fads. But from the perspective of history, it seems
strange to want to hitc h o ne's wagon to the dead ho rse of Platonism. And the fa ilure of that experience should offer the judic ious
obse rver fai r warning aboul the prospects of th rowing in with a ny
huma n theory, however sophisticated and fash ionab le. For, as
Isaiah cautions, " the wisdom of their wise men shall peri sh, and
9
Edwin H:l[ch, The /1If/llenCe of Greek Ideus on Christianity (1890;
reprint, New York: Harper & Row, 1957),350.
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the un derstandi ng of the ir prudent me n shall be hid " (Isaiah
29: 14).

How Deep the Chasm?
A Reply to Owen and Mosser's Review
David L. Paulsen and R. Dennis Potter
In the ir well-argued and insight ful review of How Wide rhe
Divide? Owen and Mosser assen that the book is a pos itive step
toward a Mormo n-evangelica l d ialogue. They conti nue that dialogue by shedding more light on the nalure of the theological divide between Laller-day Saints (he reafl er often LOS) and evan·
gelicals by offe ring fai r-minded. yet fo rmidab le. criticisms of the
LDS view as presented by Rob inson. 1 We welcome the chance to
join thi s discussion. OUf rep ly to their review will focus on the ir
critique, continuing the d ialogue by defend ing the LOS views th at
have been challenged. We wi ll also raise some concerns of OUf
own about the corresponding evangelical beliefs. Owen and
Mosser's criticisms of LOS views fa ll into three broad categories:
( I) revelation, (2) the nature of God , and (3) salvation. We wi ll
address these in this order.

Revela tion
An Open Canon?
T he fi rst issue that Owen and Mosser (w hose review is cited
parenthetically as O& M) di scuss is whcther the canon is open o r
closcd. 2 Mormonism cla ims that the canon is open, i.e .. that there
We are qui te impressed with Owen and Mosser" s grasp of Latter-day
Saint thought and scholarship. It is apparent that they have read a wide range of
LDS works (including the standard works). and they give these works a chari table
reading. This strengthens their positions, since it helps to avoid the al .....ays pervasive straw. man fallacy.
2
Of course. for a Latter-day Saint thc possibility of an open canon is no t
an open issuc. Lattcr.day Saints have records of revelation (i.c .• scripture) in
addition to the Bible. There actually is continuing revelation that has been
canonized. And so, for Lattcr-day Saints. thc question of its possibility is moot.
The real issuc. from an eV:lIlgelical perspective. should be whe thc r what Latterday Sa ints claim to be scripture rell/ly is scripture. Ncverthelcss. we can engllge
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is continuing revelation and that some of this revelation has been
authoritative ly canoni zed .3 It is important to note thai the issut!s
o f whether the cano n is open and whether the re can be co ntinuing
revelation are not necessarily identica l, at least from an LDS po int
o f view. Lauer-day Saints lend to identify revelation with a ny
communicati on from God to humanity , and scripture with records
of revelatio n that have been accepted as binding and hence as
canon by the common consent of the community of Sainls. So,
the question about a n open canon is a question about officiall
auth oritati ve scripture a nd the question about whether there is
continuing revelat ion is a questio n about com municat ion between
God and humanity . Since not every co mmunicat ion between God
and humanity is recorded in scripture, one could believe in continuing reve lation without believing in an ope n canon. Of course,
for Lauer-day Saints it is on the basis of continuing revelatio n
from God that we can expand on the canon. And so the issues are
certainly re lated but not identical. 4
Now, Owen and Mosser point ou l thaI Robinson's primary
biblical argument for an open canon is an argument from silence:
the Bible does nOl say that it provides sufficient info rmation for
salvation, and so Latter-day Saints have no reason to think that it
docs . Owen and Mosser respond with their own a rgu ment fro m
silence by pointing out that the evangel ical can say that the Bible
does not say that it does not provide sufficient in fo rmati on for
salvm ion. Of course, if these were the only arguments to consider
then we would seem to be in a stalemate- this fac t reminds us why
an argument from silence is not a good argument. Fortunate ly,
there is more for us to consider.
the possibility question in order to open up a serious consideration of the more
substantive question of whether LDS scripture is ve ridical. For it seems that all
the doct rinal differences between Latter-day Saints and our evangclica l friends
cou ld turn on whether what we count as scripture really is scripture.
3
For a brief review of the WS conccpt of an open canon, see Kent P.
Jackson, "Latter-day Saints: A DynamiC Scriptural Process," in The Holy Book
;n Comparative Perspeclil'e, ed. Frederick M. Denny and Rodney L. Taylor
(Columbia: University of South Carolina Press, 1985).63-83.
4
We hclieve that thi~ also points tn a dirference in the ways in which
evangelicals and Laller-day Saints define revelation. For evangelicals the ten·
dency is 10 identify revelation with scripture (i.e., canon). and so the issue of an
open canon becomes identical to the issue of continuing revelation.
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For example, we mi ght argue that the question becomes one
of burden of proof. And here we think the burden of proof rests
clearly on those who advocate a closed canon.s The reason fo r
this is simple. In suppos ing that new revelation is poss ible we are
suppos ing that God may have somethin g he wants us to know.
Indeed. how could we know that we have received all the trut hs
that he wants us to know unless he tells us Ihat we have?6 Clearl y
his telli ng us certain tru ths does not imply th at he has no mo re
truths to tell us. To clai m that the canon is open is to claim that
God mi ght have something else to say; and that is a much mo re
modest clai m than saying that God does 1I0 r have anything else to
say. Without convincin g positive ev idence for the latter claim. we
have every reason to th ink that God might still have somethin g to
say. So. the presu mption is in favor of an open canon.

S
In maki ng this claim. we do not mean that proponents of a closed
canon must prove their position as a logician would prove a theore m. Rather. we
mea n that they h:lVe the burden to present positive evidence for their position
sufficie nt to offset the nalurnl presumption against it. Unles s Imd un til they do.
their position cannot be accepted as credible. If and when they do. Lauer-day
Saints would be expectcd 10 address their 3rgUments.
6
Joseph Smith tu rns this question into an argumenl:
We have what we have, and the Bible contains what it does conla in:
but 10 say that God never said anything more to man tha n is there
recorded. would be saying at once that we have at last received a
revelation: for it must require one to advance thus far, because it is
nowhere said in that volume by the mouth of God that He would
not. after giving what is there contained, speak again; and if any
man has found out for a fac t that the Bible contai ns al l that Goo
ever revealed to mall he has ascertained it by an immediate revelalion. (Teachings of tire Propiret Jost'ph Smith. compo Joseph Fielding Smit h [Sail Lake City: Descret Book. 1976J. 61)
This argument could be framed as a reductio ad absurdum. Suppose that we
can know that there can be no extrabiblical revelation. The only way to know
this would be by revelatio n. But the Bible contains no such revelation. Hence.
the only way to know that there is no extrabibiical revelatiol\ is by an extrabiblical revelatio n. But this is self-contradictory. Of course. this is not Owen
and Mosser's position as we understand it. Admitting no convincing biblical
basis for their poSition. they advance rational arguments in support of their
claim that the canon is closed. But il docs seem passing strange that God would
leave a question as important as this one to be resolved only by human reason.
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Now Owen and Mosser seem to recognize this burden of
proof, since they go on to make positive arguments for the claim

thai the canon is effectively closed'? One reason they advance for
holding that the canon is effectively closed (although perhaps not
closed in principle) is that any new revelation would be "an ticlimactic" (O&M, 13). We are nol sure what the theolog ica l import of "anticlimactic" would be. If it merely means that the incarnation and atonement of Jesus Christ are the most imp0rlum
events in the history of the world, then we would agree that anything that follows is anticlimactic. But anticlimactic revelation is
revelat ion nevertheless. And its anticlimactic nature might be
mitigated by the fact that it all points back to the climax. 8
On the other hand, if "anticlimactic" is supposed to mean
something like "superfluou s," this would hardly seem to be the
case from the LOS perspective. Indeed, that God the Father and
Jesus Christ appeared to Joseph Smith, that through Joseph they
restored the proper authority to perform sav ing ordinances for the
li ving as well as the dead, that Joseph translated- through divine
inspiration-an ancient text telling how Jesus visited people in
the New World, and that thro ugh Joseph, God restored the ancient temple ceremony , including eternal marriage, hardl y seem
superfluous!
Instead of merely asserting that the above are superfluous,
Owen and Mosser argue that the body of information necessary
for salvation is contained in the Bible (see O&M, 9-10). And this,
coup led with the claim that there is nothing God wants us to know
except that which is what is necessary for salvation, wou ld entail
that God does not have anything more to reveal. The second claim
seems strange indeed; what reason cou ld God have for wanting us
to have salvmion-essent ial knowledge on ly ? Sure ly the Bible itself
contains much informat ion that is not essential to salvat ion. But
laying this puzzle aside, let us cons ider the first premise of thi s
argument. Why should we concede that the Bible contai ns all that
is necessary for salvation? Owen and Mosser argue that our ow n
7
cede

Ih;~

See Owen and Mosser. 10 n. 17. where they appenr to explicitly conpu;nl.

8
We might point out that the Book of Mormon is not anticlimactic.
even in this sense. Indeed. it covers the climactic pari of snlvation history nnd
emphasiles its importance by underlining the testimonies of the apostles.
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third and fourth Articles of Faith togethe r entail that faith, re pentance, baptism, and the gi ft of the Holy Ghost are "all that is
necessary"9 for salvation. But these can all be found in the Bible.
Furthermore, they claim that Rob in son agrees with them. I0 However, it seems clear that the third and fourth Articles of Faith do
not e ntail this. The third article acknowledges that we believe
that throu gh the atonement of Christ all mankind may be saved
through obedience to the laws and ordinances of the gospe l. However, the fourth Article of Faith does not purport to describe all
these laws and ordi nances. Indeed, it spec ifi call y enumerates only
the "first" of these. Usually, when we identify somethin g (o r
some set) as afirst we imply I I that there are others. So, the art icles
themselves seem to imply that faith, repentance, baptism, and the
Holy Ghost may not be enough.
Moreover, in making our position clear on thi s point, we need
to be preci se about what we mean by the word salvation. In Mormon di scourse salvation has several different meanings,I2 and it is
not clear that any of them is identical to what Owen and Mosser
mean when they use the term. In some contexts, salvation refers to
being resurrected and having immortality. In others, salvatiOtI
means inhe ritin g the ce lestial kingdom. And finally, in some uses
of the term someone is saved onl y if she inherits a ll that God
has-i.e., the highest degree of glory in the celest ial kingdom.
Latter-day Sai nts usuall y refer to this latter state as "exaltation. "
Now it is clearly the case that Latter-day Saints should not
admit that all that is necessary for exaltation is included in the
Bible. Indeed , the personal temple ordinances. eterna l marriage,
9
We think that by "all thc truth 'nccessary'" (O&M, 10), they mea n
"severally nccessary and jointly sufficient."
10 Robinson says, "the only obedience nccessary to he born again is
obeying the commandments to have fai th in Christ, \0 repent and to be baptir..ed'·
(~tWD. (57). It is not clear that this means thaI he thinks this is all that is
necessary for salvation. But if so, we wonder how to square such a claim wit h
Book of Mormon teachings such as thai fou nd in 2 Ncphi ] I: 16: "Unless a man
shall cndure to thc cnd. in fo llowing the example of thc Son of the living God.
hc C:lnnOi be s:lved."
II Not "imply" in a logical scnse but in a conversational scnse.
12 See DaHin H. Oaks. "Have You Been Saved'!" Ensign, May 1998.
55-57. where he discusses various meanings of beillg saved for the LOS
audience.
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and work for the dead are hardly menti oned there-if at all. An d
how these latter ordinances should be carried out is certainl y not
e xplained. So it should not be conceded that the Sible contains all
that is necessary for sal vati on in the event that salvation and exaltation are used sy nonymously. Of course, one mi ght say that salvation and c",altalion are diffe rent things (as Latte r-day Saints

ofl en do). If so, then Owen and Mosser's argument for a closed
canon clearly breaks dow n at a diffe re nt point. Indeed, if salvation
is not exaltation. but if exaltation is ultimately what God wants for
all of his children, then it would follow that even if the Bible contain s all that is necessary for salvation God might have much more
that he would want to reveal.
But even if we supposed that all the information that is necessary for salvation is incl uded in the Bible, it does not follow that
the canon mu st be closed. First, one might think that the Bible tell s
us what must be done and not how it should be done. For example, let us suppose that the Bible clearl y affir ms that bapt ism is
necessary for salvation. Thi s information alone would not suffice
to make it clear how baptism must be performed and who has the
authority to perform it. And even if the Bible contained information relevant to the resoluti on of these two matters, it wo uld n't
necessarily follow that at some given time someone possessed the
requi site auth ority. Finally, even if the Bible contained all the
know/edge thai one must have in order to be saved,J3 it doesn't
fo llow that every sincere student of the Bible would interpret this
poten tially saving in formati on in the same way. For, notori ously,
the Bible admits of di fferent plausible interpretat ions. Yet, to the
extent that these interpretat ions conflict, at most one of them can
be correct. Finding the correct interpretation is, no doubt, a di fficu lt task, but only th at interpretation will enable us to be saved . So,
13 There is a tacit assumption at work in thi s line of thinking that migh t
be questioned. The assum ption is that it is in formation alone that is necessary

for salvatio n- i.c .. oncc one has all the information that is necessary for salvation then nothi ng else is necessary. But this is ques tionable. Latter-day Saints
claim that even if we know the "what"" and " how" of salvation we still need the
proper authority. Aut hority itself comes from God and so it would seem to require
some kind of revelation. Of course. this kind of revelatio n is not propositional
(i.e" informational) but rather performative, and hence would not be included in
a canon. So, il seems that the ex istcnce of this sort of continuing reve lation
would not imply that the canon is open.
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God would want to make it possible for us to ascertain the correct
imerpretat ion. One way that he could do this is to give us furt he r
revelat ion (which might subsequently be canonized as new scripture) that cou ld he lp us to know the correct interpretations (e.g.,
that to be salvifically efficac ious baptism must be by immersion
a nd must be performed by someone with the proper aut hority).
To be sure, new scripture itself might require interpretation and
hence the need for a li ving prophet and, as needed. ongoi ng revelation. Otherwise, our scriptural understanding becomes merel y
scribal and without authority. Joseph Smith' s first vision came in
response to his prayerful petition for divine help when he fo und
he could not settle opposing doctrina l claims by an appeal to the
Bibl e. since proponents of the opposing claims all professed bibli cal warrant fo r the ir position, but each understood the same verses
differently. A striking case in point is the failure of biblical scholars to come to consensus on the meaning of Paul's reference to
baptism for the dead in I Corin thians 15:29. According to B. M.
Foschini the re are at least forty different interpretations of this
verse. 14 How great the need then for a living prophet who can
authoritati ve ly declare, "Thus sait h the Lord :'
Owen and Mosser conti nue Blomberg's defense of a closed
ca non based on the three criteria of apostol ic ity, agreement with
prev ious scripture, and widespread use in the churches (see O&M,
10-11). They are not impressed with Robinson 's claim that the
LDS scri ptures are apostolic in character, since thi s seems to expand the definition of apostolic. So, what is their definition of apostolic? They explain : "W hen Evangelicals speak of an apostolic
person or writing they are referring to the foundational apostles of
the first century" (O&M, I I). But, of course, with this de finiti on,
the insistence that scriptu re be apostolic begs the question in the
debate about whether the canon is closed. Of cou rse the canon is
closed if anyone who might have comributed to it is long since
dead. But why shoul d we think that only the apostles of the first
century could receive revelation fro m God? This is just anot her
form of the question as to why the canon should be closed.

14 See B. M. Foschini , "·Those Who Are Baptized for the Dead: 1 Cor.
15:29: An E)(egetical Historical Dissertation." Catholic Bibll! QIIDrt€rly 12
(1950): 260-76. 379-88; 13 (1951): 46-78. 172- 98,276-83.
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An additional argument given by Owen and Mosser for the
closed canOl! is

whallllt~y

call lhl; "auvent argument." The basic

idea is that after the closing of the Old Testament canon there was
to be no new revelation until the advenl of Christ. So, when Malachi points to the coming of the Messiah he is pointing to the next
event in "salvation history." Bul Ihen. by analogy. when the
Revelation of John points to the second advent of Christ (see
Revelation 22:12,20), it is also pointing 10 the next event in "salvation history." And since Owen and Mosser argue that Malachi
has established God's pauern of revelation (see O&M. 14-15), we
can assume that there will be no further revelation from God unlil
the second coming.
Owen and Mosser anticipate one Mormon response. In a footnote they say "We can only speculate how Latter-day Saint scholars might respond to this line of reasoning. We suspect they would
simply deny that the spirit of prophecy was inactive during
the intertestamental time" (O&M. 16 n. 27). This is exactly whal
Latter-day Saints should do. since the descendants of Lehi in
America continued to receive revelation during this time. And it is
not clear from what Malachi says (about John the Baptist and
Jesus) that there cannot be revelation given after his work and before the advent of Christ-such a conclusion would only seem to
follow if one admits. with Owen and Mosser. that with the close of
the Old Testament dispensation comes a silence from God. Why
should believers in the Book of Mormon buy such a thesis? So.
the advent argument also seems to beg the question.
Another problem with the advent argument is that the argument hinges on an analogy between Malachi and Revelation. This
analogy can hold only if Revelation was the last written document
of the New Testament. Yet, Elwell and De Young in the Evangelical Commentary on the Bible seem to admit the possibility that
Revelation was written before the Epistles of John.IS Should the
claim that the canon is effectively closed hinge on tenuous textual
dating techniques?
A final problem with the advent argument is that there is
revelation (e.g., the annunciation) that precedes the advent of

15 Sec Walter A. Elwell, cd .. Evangelical Commentary on the Bible (Grand
Rapids. Mich.: Baker Book House, 1989), 1177, 1197.
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Ch ri st and is preparatory to his co min g. Latter-day Saints claim
that modern-day reve lati on is similarl y preparatory for Jesus' second advent. Owen and Mosser mi ght assert that the two situati ons
are disanal ogous in that pre-fIrst-ad ve nt revelation immed iate ly
proceeded Chrisl's appearance while the LDS pre- seco nd-advent
revelation preceded Christ's appearance by a muc h longer period
of lime. Indeed, we are still waiting fo r that second advent. It is
difficu lt, though, to see how such disanalogy mailers. God's and
man's timetables have always been oul of sync. The earliest
Chri stians apparently expected Christ's second advent in their own
Iifetimes, 16
Although, as we have seen, the burden of persuasion rests with
those who would argue that the canon is closed, we still mi ght
make some Bible-based arguments for the claim that the canon is
open. One such argument could be based on John 14:26: " But
the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will se nd
in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to
your re membrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."
On its face, this passage indicates that even after Jesus is go ne
the Comfort er will come to teach the Saints "a ll thin gs." Thi s
would seem to indicate that revelation will continue, even after the
ascensio n of Christ. Indeed, the Comforter's bringing to the
Saints' remembrance all that Christ has taught them does not seem
equivalent to his teaching them all things since the relevant clauses
are conjoined by an and and not a that is or some suc h locution.
Of course, this is not how believers in a closed canon read this passage. They go out of their way to make the poi nt that thi s passage

16 Owen and Mosser might nnd a second disanalogy between the two
situations. Laue r-day Saints have already "canonized" the modem pre-second·
advent revelations before Jesus' arrival, whereas the reve lations given to Mary
and others before Jesus' birth were not recorded and canonized until much later.
This issue is relevant because, strictly speaking, it is the issue of an open canOl!
that is under discussion and not the issue of whether there is continuing revela·
tion. To be sure. the issues arc related, but the presence or communication be·
\ween God and humans does nOi establish that the record of this communication
could have been recorded and made canon before Jesus' advent. Nevertheless, at
least the possibility of revelation before the advent seems to weaken the adven t
argument against an open canon. And it does suggest that there can be (;ontinuing revel:ltion before the second advent.
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does 1101 support the idea of continu ing new revelation. For example. Sanders says,
The teaching which Jesus has given duri ng his
ministry on eart h is to be continued by the Paracle le.
se nt in his name (i .e. as his representative, cf. xiv. 14)
who will gua rantee that il is re membered and understood. but willnOl add any new revelation of his own
(cf. xvi. 13 r.), since that given in Jesus is comp lete
(cr. xiv. 9),17

John 16: 13, c ited as ev idence for the claim that the Paraelele will
add no new informatio n, says: " Howbe it when he, the Spirit of
truth. is come, he will guide you into all truth : for he shall not
speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak:
and he will shew you things to come,"
Now strictly speaking this does not say that the Spirit will not
teach anything new . Rather, it says that he will not teach any th ing
of his own accord-it will a ll come from Christ. But this does not
e nta il that he will not teach a nythin g new unless we assume that
Chri st will have nothi ng new to teach us. And it is thi s very assumption that is in question in the debate about the open cano n.
Without thi s assumptio n (which we cannOI make with out begging
the question) this scripture seems to imply that new revelation is
possi ble.
One possible reply to ou r argume nt is based on John 14:9:
"Jesus saith unto him , Have I been so long time wi th you, and ye t
hast thou not known InC, Phillip? he that hath seen me hath seen
the Fat her; and how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father?" He re
Jesus seems to indicate that he is the full est revelat io n of God {Q
man . There is no difference between seei ng the Father and th e
Son. Does that entail thaI he can not go o n to teach us more ? T o
assume that it does is to assume that Jesus' reve lation during his
first earthly mini.\"try is all there is to hi s revelati on. But thi s is no t
so. There will be a second advent. And we can assu me that Jesus'
revelation of God in Ihi s second adve nt wi ll not be superfl uous.

17 Joseph N. Sanden. A CO/n/nt>nlo,y 011 lire Gospel according 10 John.
cd. 11. A. Mastin (New York: Harper & Row. 1968).333. e mphasis added.
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Admittedly thi s biblical exeges is proves neither the existence
of continuing revelation nor the possibility of an open canon. Yet,
it seems clear that without the assumption that there can be no
continuin g revelation as a guide in interpreting John 14:26, thi s
scripture seems to indicate that there can be continuin g reve lation
that will add to our understand ing.

Biblical Inerrancy
The next sc riptural issue addressed is biblical inerrancy. Owen
and Mosser express much satisfaction with Robinson's view on the
inerrancy of scripture. They do. however, point out an apparent
tension between Robinson's commitme nt to inerrancy and his
view of revelation (see O&M, 20). Robinson's view of revelation is
one in whic h revelation is primarily an experience on the part of a
prophet with God (see How Wide the Divide? 57-59; hereafter
HWO). Thi s experience is then recorded in what may become
scripture. The experie nce is immediate revelation; the written record is mediated revelation (see HWD, 57). The problem. we take it,
that Owen and Mosser see comi ng from this view of revelation is
that there is no reason to think that the record will be entirely accurate. This is because the revelation is not ve rball y insp ired (see
HWD, 56). The words are not God's words but the prophet's
words. And the prophet is human and fallible. We believe this is a
real problem that Robinson mu st deal with. The main question is
what the "mediacy" of the written record is supposed to be. Perhaps the written record is considered mediated not because some
of what it claims is false but because its manner of expression
is the prophet's and not God's. The prophet's manner of ex pression might be less precise than God's and yet still be entirely
correct. The lack of precis ion in the manner of expression does
not preclude veri simi litude in what is expressed. So, the mere fact
that the words are not God's does not impl y that they are not
correcl. 18
18 Another tactic in dealing with this problem would be to argue that not
only docs God put thc ideas in the mind of the prophet but he also supplies the
manner of expression of those ideas. But this seems to abandon the very position to be defended, since it is to effectively claim that the written scripture is
unmediated revelation. Robinson seems to want to avoid such a position: ''TIle
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Robinson advocates a view of the Joseph Smith Translation of
the Bible that den ies that its sole purpose is to restore the origina l
anc ient text (see HWD. 63). The apparen t reason fo r Ihis view,
accord ing to Owen and Mosser, is that it allows Latter-day Sainls
to avoid the criticism of Smith's prophetic call ing based on the
fac l that there is little evide nce that S mith 's changes restore or iginal text. Rob in son believes that Smith's changes include bot h
changes to the original text as well as restorations of the o ri gina l
tex t (see HWD.64). O ne purpose for these changes is to incl ude
plain and precious truths that have been lost nOl because of c ut ting from the texts we do have but because of the excl usio n of
texts from the corpus. For Owen and Mosser thi s seems to be an
ad hoc so lution to the prob lem. The prob lem, they seem to think,
is that this eli minates the JST as a piece of evidence with which to
check the accuracy of Joseph Smith's translating abili ties.
However, we don't see how thi s is a necessarily ad hoc so lution to the problem. First, it is not clear that we shou ld on ly accept
claims made about the JST in the event that these claims are in
some way verifiable or falsifiab le by "advances in the discovery
and study of anc ient manuscripts" (O&M, 23). Th is cl aim smacks
of positivism and would certain ly come back to undercut the
evangelical's pos ition insofar as it is committed to a view of the
Bible that is hardly verifiable or fa lsifiab le by current scholarl y
methods of biblical inqu iry. And there is cena in ly no logical in consistency in the claim that some of the JST is a restoration of
anc ient text and much of it is not. Perhaps Owen and Mosser
mean to suggest that thi s is some son of methodo logical or pract ical inconsistency, but they fa il to explai n what th is would be.
Second, there seems to be some independe nt reason for
thinking that the JST is not a literal restorat io n of the origin al a nc ie nt text. Indeed, Joseph himself may have had a broader view of
authorship than we do, and we would need to take th is into account when we read hi s clai ms that it is a "translatio n. " Indeed,
this is exact ly what Ph illi p Barlow argues in hi s book Mormons
direct revel3lion to a prophet or an apostle is immediate and primary. and this is
the word of God in the purest sense--a.s word and hearing rather than as lexl.
However, the recording. transmission and intcrprelation of the word depend on
fallible human bei ngs. using the fallib le human tools of reason and language"
(Ii WD.57).
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and the Bible,I9 He claims that it was widespread practice in the
earl y ninetee nth cen tury for later writers to make additions to a n
author's corpus, He says, "N umerous e~amples from the e ight·
eenth and nineteenth centuries would show that editorial tampe ring was frequent, that what we now think of as plagiarism was a
fairl y widespread practice,"20
And he points out that Dean Jessee has shown that Joseph
Smith partic ipaled in this common editorial practice. 21 Couple
this with Joseph's belief in hi s own prophetic calling, and it is not
hard to see how Joseph might have felt thal he cou ld make any
e mendations 10 the texl, even if they were not part of the ori gina l,
and yet call the resu lt a "t ran slati on." Indeed, whatever emendations he would make would be insp ired of God. And scripture is
the word of God. To further bolster this case, Barlow points out
that such a practice was not uncommon among the ancients. 22
Indeed, "Dav id is spoken of as author of the Psalms, and Moses as
author of the Pentateuch, even though parts of these works were
composed many hundreds of years after the trad itional author' s
death . "23 Barlow conc ludes by saying.

Joseph Smith , like many of the biblical writers, felt
he had received revelation and inspirat ion from God.
With hi s broad sense of authorship and his strong sense
of prophetic license, he felt the authority- indeed, the
ca lling- to inculcate his in sights into his revision of
scripture, much as prophetic writers in ancient times
had done. 24
In light of thi s argume nt. Robinson's theory of the JST seems
hardly ad hoc.

19 Scc Phi llip Barlow, Mormons and Ihe Bible: The Place aflhe Laller·day
Soinls ill America,1 Religion (Ne w York.: Oxford Uni ve rsity Press, 1991),

20 Ibid" 59.
21 Sec Dean C. Jessec, "The Reliability of Jo~cph Smith's History," JOllr·
1101 o{ Morm on Hi.flory 3 (1976): 23-46.
2 Sce Barlow, Mormons anti Ihe Bible, 6 1.
23 Raymond E. Brown, The Gospel according 10 Joll1l, Anchor Bible
Series. vol. 29 (Garden City. N.Y.: Doubleday. \966). \)(."()(vii.
24 Barlow, Mormons and Ille Bible, 61.
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Nevertheless. we believe Ihat II is proper for Owen and Mosser
to be worried about Robin son's theory. But the proble m is not
that it is ad hoc but thai it mig ht run into trouble with Robinso n's
commitment to the inerrancy of the Bible. Indeed, some of the
changes made by Joseph S mith change the propositional conte nt
of the Bible entirely. For example. in stead of Nathan tclling David
that he has been forgiven of God for hi s sins (as the KJV reads), in
the JST Nathan te ll s him thai he has not been forg iven. How mu sl
Robin son deal with such revisions? Suppose that they are taken to
be not restorations of the original. but e mendat ion s of the original
to accord with true doctrine. Thi s would imply the falsity of
claims made by the original text, thus impl yi ng the fal sit y of bib lical inerrancy. So, they must be restorations of the orig inal text,
according to Robin son's view. But then this is whe re the previous
problem raised by Owen and Mosser arises again. Is there evidence for these c hanges? Is there ev idence that o ne of the sc ribes
si mpl y dropped the "not" from the origi nal text? If not- and in
this case it seems that the ev idence points the other way-then
Robinson has not solved the problem that his theory of the JST
was meant to solve. Here we suggest that Rob inson abandon the
claim of biblical inerrancy-but, of course, thi s would mak e th e
divide wider.
Owen and Mosser claim that Robinson's view about the JST is
methodologically inconsistent with his rejection of an expansioni st
view of the Book of Mormon (see O&M, 23). At least. Robinson
docs owe us an ex planati on as to why such a loose understa ndin g
of translation can be applied to Joseph's translati on of the JST
and a muc h more strict unde rstanding mllst be appli ed to his
translation of the Book of Mormon. As it turn s out there is ev idence for a muc h mo re litera l translation of the Book of Mormon. 25 Un like the case of the JST, Jose ph Smith translated from
an actual text in the case of the Book of Mormon. And so, it
seems that there is reason to think that the JST is tran slated loosely
and the Book of Mormon was translated .~trjctly. The re is nothing
(even methodologically) incons istent in such an assertion. However, Robinson see ms to claim that an expansionist view of the
25 See Royal Skousen. "How Joseph Smith Translated the Book of
Mormon: Evidence from the Original Manusc ript:' iorlrlwl of Book of MOrlllOl1
Sill/lies 711 ( 1998): 23- 31.
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translation of the Book of Mormon is in principle unorthodox
and not just a view that fails to match up to the facts. 26 Perhaps
thi s is what Owen and Mosser believe counts as meth odo log ical
inconsistency.

The Nature of God
Divine Finitude
Owen and Mosser challenge Robin son and other Latte r-day
Sai nts on the issue of the poss ible finitude of God. Indeed, in their
final conclusion they iden tify four fundamental aspects of contemporary LDS theology, which they maintain remain "out s id e
the boundary of Christian orthodoxy." The first is a " th eo log icall y2? unacceptable form of finite theism" (O&M. 81). However,
Robi nson ex plic itly repudiates the allegation that Mormon theism
is finiti stic, claiming that Latter-day Sai nts, like evangelicals, un derstand God to be "om niscient , omnipotent, omnipresent, infi nite, eternal, and unchangeable" (HWD, 77). This list of divine attributes is very unlikel y to cause the average Lauer-day Saint any
consternation and, indeed, each can be found in unique ly LDS
scri pture. The difference between Latter-day Sa inls and evangelicals hinges not on the names of the attributes ascribed to God, but
on how they are best defined. 28 Owen and Mosser correctly poi nt
26 Indeed. Robinson says that the upansionist view of the Book of
Mormon is a "camou Oagcd capitulation to the arguments of the Church's opponents." 'The 'E:\panded' Book of Mormon'!" in Tile Book of Mormon: Second
Nl'phi. The Doc/rinal Structure, ed. Monte S. Ny man and Charles 0 , Tate Jr.
(Provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1989).413.
27 We think it significant that Owen and Mosser object to an LOS formulation of divine omnipotence on the ground that is /I!eologically as opposed to
biblically unacceptable. Indeed. the biblical writers never menlion the logical
modalities in which the traditional definitions are couchcd. These formulations
arc a product of ra tional theologizing, not revelation.
28 Perhaps Robinson is doing what is often done in LOS circles. Latterday Saints do commonly use these terms with an intended meaning differe nt than
those offered by traditional Christians. Since one of the fundamental purposcs of
How Wide Ihe Divide? is to eliminate prohlems of communication arising out of
our using the same terminology to express different ideas. for Robinson to make
the above claim without further clarification seems not in the spirit of the project- unless. of course, he does have the traditional definitions in mind.
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out Ihat a number of Latte r-day Sainls, incl ud ing Paulsen in his
1975 doctoral di ssertation, have described LOS theism as fini ti stic.
T hus they seem justified in raising the questi on. T he re are ma n y
issues here, and some are rather complex , but we will try to address as many of them as poss ible.
AI the outset, it is important to note that Paul sen no lo nger
uses the term fill ite nor its cognates to describe the LDS understandi ng of God. This is not because he thinks the term, when correctl y understood, is inapplicable to God, but because the term is
almost always misunderstood and because the term now see ms to
hi m to be rheloricall y inappropriate, even when correctl y understood. To understand this last point , we need to clarify how
Paulsen used the term. In his di sserlal ion, Paulsen defi nes 'finitism' as the cl aim that there are logically possible (i.e" not selfcontradictory) slales of affairs thai God cannol bring about-i.e ..
S isfillitel9 if and o nly if there exists a logicall y possible state of
affairs such that S cannot bring it abou t. 30 Trad it iona ll y speaking,
the claim that God is omnipotent has been unde rstood to mean
that he is not li mited in any substantive way. What this means has
been a matter of some disagreement . But there is general conse nsus about the mean ing of this among philosophers of reli gion.
The consensus is that th is means that God is subject to no no nlogical constra ints. So, God cou ld not create a round square, But
he could create a square of any possib le size. Being limited by
log ic is not really being li mited al all (or so the thin king goes)
since logical truth is conceptua l truth and not substanti ve truth- it
tell s us nothing about the way the world is, and so God is not li mited by anyth ing in the world . To state this idea prec isely, one
wou ld say that S is omnipotentr31 if and onl y if S can bri ng abou t
any logically poss ible state of affairs. To put this in terms of the
now popul ar "possible world s" o ntology: S is o mni pote nt T if and
only if for any possible world w, S can make wactual. Notice that
if God is omni potent T then he is not fi nitep-given Pau lsen's
defi nit io n.

29

Fin ilcp refers to Paulsen's stipulated definition of filii Ie.

30 See David L. Paulsen. "Comparative Coherency of Mormon (Finitistic)
and Classical T heism" (Ph.D. diss .. University of Michigan. 1975).93 .
3 1 The subscript T stands for thc traditional definition of omnipotence.
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However, there have been other ways of constru ing the trad itional notion of omnipote nce. For instance, in order to ma ke his
free-w ill defense work, Alvin Plantinga clai ms that even th ough
God is omni potent, he cannot make j ust any possible world actual,
si nce in some possible worlds we make free choices. And it is a
conceptual contradict ion to say that God cou ld "ensure" that we
freely choose to act in a certai n way. One's free choice is, by definition, something that is in one's own control and not in anyo ne
else's, not even God's. So, Plantinga ack nowledges that God, even
though omnipotent, cannot bring about j ust any log icall y poss ible
world-for example, he can not bring abou t a world in which pe rsons always freely choose the right, even though such a world is
logica lly possible. Rather, he argues that the claim that God is omnipotent should be understood as Ihe claim Ihat God can bring
abou t any possib le world Ihat is logicall y poss ible for him to
bring about. In other words, S is omnipotent A if and onl y if Scan
bring about any world w such that S's bringing aboul w involves
no log ica l contrad iction.32
Although Planti nga's defin ition of omn ipotence verbally di ffers on ly sli ght ly from the traditional defi nition, this diffe re nce,
su bstantively speaking, is very signi ficant. Indeed, on Pla ntinga's
definition God can be both omnipotent and fini te". From an LDS
point of view, it is also signi ficant that Plantinga sees the free
choices of individuals as li miting the states of affairs that God ca n
bring about. Indeed, it is Ihi s very fea ture of his free-w ill defense
that makes it such a strong defense against the problem of ev il. We
would be interested to learn whether Owen and Mosser wou ld also
be inclined to accept Planti nga's understanding of omn ipotence.
32 Notice that Plantinga's poi nt entails that the Irllditional definition of
God's omnip<ltencc. captured in the definition of omnipolenceT. is inconsistent.
Indeed, it would be possible for God to bring about stales of affairs that only free
agents can bring about. And this is a contradiction. So. there is a very real sense
in which Plantinga's understanding of omnipotence is just an attempt to get at
the consistent core of the traditional unde rstanding that God is limi ted by logic
alone. See Alvi n Plantinga, The Nalure of NecessilY (Oxford: Clarendon. 1974),
164- 95. The subscript A indicates that this is Alvin Plantinga's definition of
omnipotence. For a more thorough attempt to refi ne the traditional notion of
omnipotence see Thomas P. Flint and Alfred J. Freddoso. "Maximal Power." in
The ExiSlence ond NO/ure of God. ed. Alfred J. Freddoso (Notre Dame, Ind.: University of Notre Dame Press, 1983).8 1-113.
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If so, Ihey too would have a finitistic conceplion of God-given
Paul sen 's technic,al definition of the term. If not, then we wou ld

be interested in seeing how they deal with the problem of moral
ev il- an issue that we discuss further below.)3
Neverthe less, either the more Iradilional or Plantinga 's way of
defining omnipotence leaves us with a formulation with which
most Latter-day Sainrs would be (or. at least, s hould be) un co mfortable . Clearly, Latter-day Sai nt s nol only believe (hal G od
can not create free agents wh ilst determining what it is they will
choose, bUI they also believe that he e ncounters other s ubstamive
limitalions as well. Both the ir belief in divine e mbodiment and
their denial of ex nihilo creat ion point to this. Lauer-day Sai nts
belie ve that God is embod ied . It is difficult to see how one could
define b ody without implying that God has certa in spatial and
temporal limitation s. 34 For e xample, an embod ied person is limited in the sense that he cannot be bodily present everywhere or at
everywhen. One might say that God 's body is non-essential to
him ; i.e., he could at any time "disembody" himse lf. But then
this would greatly minimize the LDS view of God and make it
hardl y different from the traditional Christian notion-si nce non LDS Chris tian s often affirm that God can at will take on or put off
bodily form. 35
33 We assume that with their preference for Arminianism ovcr Calvinism
Owen and Moss~r accept :l substan ti ve nOlion (Ii bcnarian?) of free will.
34 Indeed. if we define a body as the maner occupying some particu lar region of space. then. by df.,/inilion. that body cannot be in two reg ions of s pace
al one time. And being in two regions of space at one time is certainly logically
possible. Fo r the property of redness, if there ;s such a thing, can be :II two di ffere nt places :II one lime. And the belief thai there arc properties such as red ness
is ccrtainly not logically contradicto ry. even if it is fal se. Compare Gracc M.
Dyck (Jantzenl. "Omnipresence and Incorporeality:' Religious :iwdies 13
( 1977); 85-9 1.
35 Indeed. Robi nson seems to make a similar move when he claims that
"Goo has a body, bUI Goo's body docs nOI have him" (HWD. 88_89). Robinson
argues thai God can be omnipresent even if he has a body. The idea is that although God has a body hi s spi rit is everywhere present . But it is imponant to
remember that fo r Lauer-day Saints spi rit is mallcr (see D&C 13 1:7) and not
irnmilteri:ll. And so to say that God' s spirit is cvcrywherc is tant:lmount to saying that God is identifiable with material reali ty. This milkes Robi nson's position dilngerously close to pantheism---or. at least. pnne ntheism. The proof of
this is:ls follows; Suppose that God's spirit is in every spati otcmporal rcg io n ,
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Similarly, the LDS denia l of creation ex nihifo also makes a n
affi rmation of the traditiona l defi nition of omn ipotence unte nab le
for them. For it follows from the fac t that there a re uncreated (a nd
no ncreatabfe) entities, coeternal with God, that there are ma ny
log ica lly poss ible states of affairs that God cannot bri ng a bout
although his bringi ng them about would involve no logical co ntradict ion. B. H. Roberts clearly saw this implicati on of the LOS
denial of c reation ex nihilo and modified his notion of omn ipotence accord ingly. On his construal of omnipotence, Sis omll ipotent R just in case S can bri ng about any states of affairs consistent
with the nature of eternal existences. A broader definition of omnipotence and one that would be equivalent to Roberts ' s in the
LDS context is that S is omnipoten t,. just in case S can bring about
any state of affairs suc h that S's bri ngi ng it about is consistent
with the ontologica l structure of uncreate rea lity. Clearl y, a be ing
that is omnipotent p can also be finite p , but then so can a be ing that
is o mni po t ent ~ . So, we might give a more refined noti on of fi nitude as fo llows: S is fillite o if and onl y if there is a state of affai rs
A such that there is no log ical contradictio n invo lved in S's
bri nging about A but S can not bring abou t th at A. On this definition of finitude a being that is omni potent p and not omn i po t ent~ is
fi nite o. However, for reasons a lready noted, Pau lsen believes it
belle r to omit the term fillite and its cog nates in describing God's
om ni pote nce.
As Owen and Mosser poi m out, the idea that God is not omnipole nt T gives us an apparentl y easy so lution to the problem of
ev il (see O&M, 27 n. 50). However, the ir acceptance of Professor
Appleby's claim that suc h a solution "involves the curtail men t of
traditional claims about divi ne power, de nying om nipotence and
insisting that God has none of the miraculous powers attributed to
no matter how small. Since space-time is conti nuous. for every region in which
some of God's spirit is present :my proper part of tha t region has God's spir it.
Suppose that God is not materially idenlicallo the whole material universe. Then
there is some mailer that is nOI ide ntical with a part of God's spirh, and none of
whose parts arc identical to a part of God's spirit. Choose the most minimal region occupied by this mailer. No two material objects can occupy precisely the
same location, since a material object is, by definition. something that occupies
a particular location. So. God's spirit is not present in the chosen region. So, by
reductio, ifGod's spirit is literally present in every region of space then God's
spirit is identical with the material universe.
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him in Christian liternture"36 is a mistake. Appleby's reasoning
here is fallacious. God's not being omnipotenl T does not entail
thaI he cannot perform miracles-whether those miracles be construed as violations of natural laws or jusl a result of God's understanding and utilizing nalural Jaw in a way transcending human
ken.

Indeed. it would be fair to say that a God who is not OrnnipOle nt T could still be omnipotent in the biblical sense of the
term, where by this we might mean that God is supreme, havin g
power over all things so that no one or nothing can thwart the fulfillment of his purposes and promises. This is the implicit definilion given of 'omnipotence' in the Lectures on Faith}? Owen
and Mosser make the object ion that if God is omn ipotent in this
sense but not omnipotentT • then it is logically possible that there
cou ld be a being more powerful than God who cou ld thwart his
will. But thi s involves an equivocation of modalities. It is one thing
to say that given the way things are God can ensure the success of
his plan. and it is another thing to say that God cou ld e nsure his
plan no matter how things might have been. Surely if there were
an ev il umniputtmt T !xing, then Gut! cuuld nul ensure the fulfillment of his purposes and promises. But there is no suc h evil omnipotent being. nor cou ld there ever be one. God repeatedly tells
us in the scriptures that his promises are sure, and we should believe him. What matters is that God can and will fulfill all hi s purposes and promises in the actual world, not what could possibly be
imagined.
36 Peter C. Appleby. '·Finitist Theology and the Problem of Evil.·· in Line
Une: Essays on Monnon Doc/rine. ed. Gary Bergera (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1989), 87.
37 Compare Lecture 2. paragraph 2: "We here observe that God ;s the onty
supreme governor and independent being in whom all fulness and perfection
dwell. He is omnipotent. omnipresent. and omniscient. without beginning of
days or end of life·'; :md Lecture 4, paragraph 12. which explicates the prior
paragraph as follows: "For unless God had power over all things. and was able by
his power to control all things and thereby deliver his creatures who put their
trust in him from the power of all beings that might seck their destruction,
whether in heaven. on earth. or in hell. men cou ld not be saved. But with the idea
of the existence of this attribute planted in the mind. men who put their trust in
God feel as though they have nothing to fear. bel ieving that he has power to
save all who come !O him to the very uttermost."
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On the other hand. although the LOS understand ing of Ihe
nat ure of d ivine om nipotence gives us a clear way out of the
problem of ev il, it is far fro m clear Ihal evangelical theology does
the same.

Divine E mbodiment
On the LDS doctrine of divine embodi ment, Owen and Mosser
hedge a bit, h inting t hat they (or at least some evange licals) may
be open to the poss ibi lity of God's being in some sense embodied. It is significant here that they confi ne their reservations abou t
LDS belief to the claim that God the Father is embod ied, presumably findi ng unproblematic the embod iment of the Son. Consider the fo llowing: ( I) They acknow ledge, of course, that God the
Son was embodied in the person of Jesus of Nazareth and that he
continues to ex ist as a resurrected body although "by c hoice, not
by metaphys ical necessity" (O&M, 47 n. 105).38 (2) T hey co ncede that God the Father has "appeared" in the form of a man,
but hi s appearances should not be confused with what he is essentiall y. (3) They claim that if God the Fat her does have some
form of body, the n texts suc h as Ezekiel I :26- 28 and Daniel 7:9
seem to indicate that it is not a "body of fiesh and bones as lang ible as man's." Thus they conclude that "i t is not beyond orthodoxy to take the language o r Ezek iel I and Daniel 7 seriously
whi le con tinu ing to maintain the orthodox concept of God"
(O&M. 35). And, fi nally, (4) they opine that "some Lau e r-day
Saints may rig/Illy feel that Robinson jumps ship too quick ly" in
denying that there is any clear Old Testament support for the co ncept that God the Father is embodied (O&M, 35 n. 7 1, emphasis
added).
Now, Owen and Mosser explain the appearance or anthropomorphic language in the Bible by ack now ledgi ng that God can
take o n the form of a human body. But. they claim, this does not
imply that God is e mbod ied in the way that Latter-day Saints
c laim (see O&M, 32- 33). Yet it seems to us that it is just as co nsistent with the anthropomorph ic language of the Bible to claim
that God is embodied in a body of fiesh and bones. Indeed, a
38 Ir the Son can shed hi s resurrected body at any time he chooses. then
what is the point of his being resurrected?
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mo re natural and literal reading of the Bible leads us to the conclusion that God is e mbod ied in thi s way. However. we admit thai
it is the further revelation from the LOS ca non thai assures us that
thi s is the case.
Of course, the imporlant point here is whether the view that
God (the Father) is embodi ed is consiste nt with the Sible. Owen
and Mosser offer the class ic proof text for the claim thaI it is nol.
Jo hn 4:24 NIV says, "God is spirit. and his worshipers must
worship in spirit and truth ," In note 64, Owen and Mosser claim
that, cont rary 10 what Latter-day Sa ints bel ieve. the affirmatio n
that God is a spirit is not a predication of co mposi tion but an
essential predicat ion. Th eir argument is that Jesus' claim is g iven
in the contex t of the Sa maritan woman's q uery about her
ancestors worshiping on the mountain and the Jews worshiping in
Je rusalem. In o the r words. she is concerned about where she
should worship. Jesus answers by say ing that "God is spirit" and
hence implies that he has no location. This would seem to indicate,
Owen and Mosser claim, that Jesus is talking about God 's essence.
However, this read ing is not the onl y possible one. For in stance, Sanders argues:
That God is spirit is not meant as a definiti on of
God's being-though th is is how the Sto ics would have
understood it. It is a metaphor of his mode of
operation , as li fe-g iving power, and it is no more to be
taken litera lly than I Jo hn i. 5, "God is lig ht", or Deu!.
iv . 24, "Your God is a devouring fire" . It is onl y those
who have received this power through Christ who can
offer God a real worship.39
And so, if we may take the clai m that God is spirit as metaphorical and not essential predication then we can avoid the implication that this scripture is inconsistent with God's being embodied . Instead of reading Jesus' statement as say in g that it does no t
matter where you wOrlihip because God is not located, we sho uld
read it as say ing that it does not matter where you worship as long
as it is done in the right spirit and in truth.

39

Sanders. A Commentary 011 the Gospf'l (/ccorditlg to SI. Julm, \47-48.
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On the other hand, suppose that we do take the interpretation
of this passage by Owen and Mosser as the correct one, i.e., that
"God is a spirit" is an essential predication. Does it show that
God is an immaterial being? We think it does not. This is because
we think that there is evidence that the Greek word translated as
"s piri t"-i.e., pneuma- is not most naturally read as indicating
an immalerial substance.40 Indeed, one of the great advocates of
the immaterialism of God, Origen himself, thought that Joh n 4 :24
cou ld be construed as a proof text for the position he railed
against. He says,
I know that some will attempt to say that, even according to the declarations of our own Scriptures, God
is a body, because ... they find it said ... in the Gospel according to John, that "God is a spirit, and they
who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and
tru th." ... sp irit, according to them, lisJ to be regarded
as nothin g else than a body.41
It is s ignificant indeed that Origen thought he needed to respond to those who used John 4:24 to establish that God is a
body. If pneuma clearly referred to an immaterial substance, th en
such a response would be superfluous. And it is not j ust unsop hi sticated laymen who would have advocatcd the embodiment view as
based on a scripture like John 4:24. Indeed, Tertullian advocatcd
such a view and used John 4:24 in his defense. Tertullian claimed
that God was "a body, although 'God is a Spirit,'" for "Spi rit
has a bodily substance of its own ki nd."42 Clearly, th is indicates
that the more natural readi ng of John 4:24 would have implied
that God is embod ied-at least by the lights of some of the ea rl y
chu rch fathers. We should be skeptical about the use of John 4:24
to support the immalerialist position. Wolfson agrees with this
understanding of how the chu rch fathers would have understood

40 For more on this see part 2 of David L. Paulsen, 'The Doctrine of Di·
vine Embodiment: Restoration, Judeo·Christi:m, and Philo~ophical Perspectives," nyu Studies 35/4 (1995- 96): 6-94.
41 Origen. De Principiis 1.1, in Tire Ante-Nicene Fatlrers (hereafter ANf).
cd. Alexander Roberts and James Donaldson (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans,
195 1), 4:242,
42 Tcrtullian, Against Praxeas 7, in ANF. 3:602.
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such a passage, and he even concludes that the immaterialist un ·
derstanding of the passage is unfounded . He says, "ill Scripture
. .. there is no indication that by spirit and soul were meant any
such principles as form or immateriality,"4 3

Deification
If there is any aspect on which one might think the divide
between Latter-day Saints and evangelicals would be very wide
indeed it would be on the LOS doctrine that man can become as
God is. Bul surprisingly the divide does not seem so wide given
Robinson's reading of LDS theology . He talks about the "official
doctrine of the Church on deification" as being no more and no
less than what is taught in the Bible and the Doctrine and Covenants. Of course, the question is how these passages should be interpreted . Robinson claims that
Those who are exalted by [God's) grace will always be
"gods" (always with a small g, even in the Doctrine
and Covenants) by grace, by an extension of his power,
and will always be subordinate to the Godhead. In the
Greek philosophical sense-and in the "orthodox"
theological sense-such contingent beings would not
even rightly be called "gods," since they never become "the ground of all being" and are forever subordinate to their Father. Any teaching beyond this involves speculation without support from either the
Bible or the other LOS scriptures, and these are waters I
refuse to swim in. (HWD, 86)
Robinson seems to be making several claims about the LOS
doctrine of deification, and thus about how we should interpret the
passages in the scriptures to which he refers. Here are some of the
claims he makes:
I. Those who are exalted are gods and not Gods, where the
lowercase g seems to indicate an ontological and not merely a
qualitative difference.
43 Harry A. Wolfson. Philo: FoundDlions 0/ Religious Philosophy in Judaism. Chris/iani/),. and Islam (Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1948) .
2 :95 .
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2, Those who are exalted are gods by grace and by extension
of the power of God.
3. Those who are exalted. and thus gods, will always be subordinate to the Godhead.
4 . Those who will be gods are not gods in any sense that
would be recognized by traditional Christians or philosophers.
5. Those who will be gods are co ntin ge nt beings. (We can
on ly suppose that by 'contin gent ' Robinson has the traditi onal
philosophical notion in mind. )
6. God is the ground of all being.
Now we assert that all but two of these claims are interpretations of the cited scriptures that are, at least, subject to question;
and one of the remaining two is quite misleading although stric tl y
speaking true. Thus, far from avoiding speculation about
deification, Robinson speculates and does so in a way that makes
his theory more likely to be fal se than not. Our argument contra
Robinson here relies on the fact that he accepts Joseph Smith's
"King Follett Di scourse" (KFD)44 as, in part, defi niti ve of the
LDS view of deification . Indeed, he accepts it as "quas i-official "
and, de facto, equally as determining of LDS doctrine on this
mailer as the canon (HWD , 85- 86).
Regarding the first point, the most widely circulated version of
the KFD claims that we have to learn 10 become "Gods" ourselves, and that is God with a capital C.45 Apparently Jose ph
Fielding Smith, the compiler of thi s ve rsion of Joseph 's famous
44 See Joseph Smith. " King Follen Discourse," in Teachings of the
Prophet JOStl,h Smith (S:llt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1997),342- 55.
45 Ibid., 346. This el:lim is :llso true of most other versions of the discourse. Indeed. the Bullock version says. "you have got to learn to be a God
yourself': the Larson version says, "You have got to learn how to make yourselves Gods": the WlXXlruff version says, "And you have got to learn to make
yourselves God"; and the Richards version says, "you have got to know how to
make you rsetves Gods." It is ont y the Clayton ve rsion that differs: "You have
got to learn to be a god yourself in order to save yourself- to be preists Isic] and
kings as alJ Gods has Isiel done." These quotations are from The Prophet Joseph
Smith's King Follell Discourse: A Six-Column Comparison of Original Notes
and Amalgamations, eomp. Donald Cannon and Larry Dahl (Provo, Utah: BYU
Religious Studies Center, 1983), 30-31. Clearly. the textual evidence supports
the claim that Joseph did not ma ke a nominal disti nction between Gods and
gOlls.
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sermon, did not find it necessary [0 draw the no minal dis tinct ion
so as to poim 10 some fundam enta l ontological disti nct io n, as
Robinson see ms to want to do. Of course, thi s mi gh t just be an
acc ident of no menclature if it were not the case that the KFD did
not make it clear that there is no on to logical distinclion between
God and Man. Cons ider, for exa mple, the following quotes:

Here, then, is eternal lifc- to know the only wise
and true God; and you have got to learn how to be

Gods yourselves, and to be kings and priests

10

God.

the same as all Gods have done before you .46
To inherit the same power, the same glory and the
same exa ltation. until you arrive at the stati on of a
God. 47

It is the first principle of the Gospel to know for a certainty the Characte r of God, and to know that we may
converse with him as one man converses with another,
and that he was once a man like us; yea, that God himself, the Father of us all, dwelt on an eardL 48
We say that God himse lf is a se lf-ex isten t be ing.
Who la Id you so? It is correct enough; hUI how did it
get in to your heads? Who told you that man did not
exist in like manner upon the same principles? Man
does ex ist upon the samc princ iples .49
The first tells us that we will be the same as all the Gods befo re
us. O ne wou ld be hard prcssed to claim thaI this allows for an onto logica l d istinction between us and those Gods. The second tells
us that we inherit the same power, glory, and exa ltation as God.
T he third clearly puts God in a position simi lar to ours (or at least
Jesus') at some po int in the past. Again, the relationship between
us and God seems to be more like that of a literal fath e r to his
c hild than of one on to log ica l category to another. The fmal quotation explicitly claims that man is sel f-ex is te nt in the same way
Smith. "King Follett Discourse." 346.
47 tbid., 347.
48 Ibid., )45-46.
49 Ibid .. 352 .
46
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that God is. If by 'self-exi stent ' Joseph means something like
"bei ng the reason and ground for its own existence," then this
clearly implies that man is just as ontologicall y fundam ental as
God. The difference betwee n God and us, then, is a matter of degree and not of ontological category.
Second , we are exalted by grace and by the extension of the
power of God. Thi s seems basically correct so long as one understands the necessity of man 's cooperative effort in the process.
For instance, Joseph says that "you have got to learn how to be
Gods you rselves."SO And this seemingly implies that we must do
some of the work. Moreover, say ing that we arrive at the station of
a God seems to imply not that we participate in God's station as a
God, but that we have our own stat ion of Godhood. At the very
least, it is difficult to see where the idea of participation in God's
power co mes from in the scriptures. It does not see m to be in
Doctrine and Covenants 132: 19- 20 either. Is Robinson participating in the speculation that he tries to avoid?
The third point is correct. KFD says that after Jesus (and we
ourselves) take the throne of eternal power, "(God, the Father /
will then take a higher exaltation, and [JesusJ will take hi s place,
and thereby become exalted [him se lf/. "51 Clearly, our progression to God hood will never allow us to "catch up" to God the
Father in power. Of course, the claim of subord ination to the
Father's glory here seems to imply the doctrine of eternal progression, which in turn imp lies that God can progress further in
glory. Moreover, since the KFD clearl y implies that in the future
we can become as God is now, thi s claim of eternal subordinatio n
implies that God will progress beyond where he is now, i.e. , God is
surpassable (at least by himself) .
The fourth item on the list is a strange claim for Robinson to
make. It seems that Robi nson usuall y does not like the influence
of Greek philosophy on traditional theology. But here he poims
out that the kind of gods that we would become wou ld not count
as gods according to the Gree k conception. This is probably right,
if by 'Greek conception of God' he means something like the
unmoved mover of Aristotle. or the Form of the Good for Plato.

50

SI

Ibid .. 346.
Ibid .. 348.
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But, of course, the traditional Christian God is neither of these
things either. It is also true that we can not be gods in the sense of
the traditional C hri st ian God, if by that Robinson means something like the Anselmian notion of God. BUI thi s seems hard ly
relevant, since by LDS li ghts God the Father is not a God on the
Anselmian notion of God.
Surely in one sense il is true to say thai the Gods that we can
become will remain cont ingent. For a Siale of affairs is contingent
just in case it could have failed to ex ist. 52 And the slate of affairs
of our attaining Godhood could surely have failed to exist. However, there is another sense of cOnlingency in whic h x is said to be
contingent just in case there is a y upo n which x's ex istence depends. If thi s is what Rob inson means by sayi ng that we will be
contingent, then he is wrong. As we have already seen, Joseph says
in the KFD. "We say that God himself is a self-ex istent being .
. . . Man does ex ist upon th e same principles."53 Clearl y, 'selfexistent' is most plausibly read as implying that his ex istence does
not depend on anything else. Given this definition of 'con tin gent', it follows thai we are not contingent.
That Robinson is commi tted to the sixth claim is implied by
his reason for believ ing the fourth. We cannot become Gods in th e
Greek sense (whatever thai is) since we cannot be the ground of all
being. But certa inl y God the Father is also not the ground of all
being. Indeed, to say that S is the ground of all being is to say that
everything that exists depends ontologically on S's existence. A nd
again the KFD claims that this is false. There it is quite clear that
Joseph is denying ex nihilo creatio n, affi rming the independent
ex istence of matter and the independent ex istence of our intelligence (or the fundamental part of us that makes us who we are).
These claims are also affirmed in Doctrine and Covenants 93 and
131.
So, it might be fai r to say that the divide is as wide here as o ne
might expect it to be, and nO( as narrow as Robinson claims. However, Robinson does commit himself to a doctrine of deificatio n
that is at least as st rong as that advocated by Greek Orthodox
theology, and it is thi s doctrine that Owen and Mosser criticize.
52 Compare A. Plantinga. Nature of Necessity? I. and Flint and Freddoso,
"Maximal Power," 87.
53 Smith. "King Follett Discourse," 352.
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Note that if they are ri ght to criticize a very minimal version of
deification, then their arguments will probably apply to a more
pronounced version, a fortiori.
The fi rst argument that Owen and Mosser offer against the
doctrine of deification is that ad vocates of such a doctrine tend to
confuse justification with sanctification. Apparently the idea is that
the doctrine of deificat ion essentiall y claims that sa lvation is becomi ng like God . And so, si nce the fo rgiveness of sins is part of
salvation, justification is brought about merely by this becoming
as God is. However, this practically ide ntifies justification (bei ng
forgiven or acquitted of sin) and sanctification (beco ming holy).
From an evange lical perspecti ve this identification is wrong. For
one thing, it tends to lead to the view that justification requires
works and is not by grace alone. This is a point that Owen and
Mosser take up later.
Of course, this argu ment is not really an argument that is
supposed to convi nce Latter-day Saints or Greek Orth odox that
the doctrine of deification is wrong. It is more an argument that is
supposed to convince someone who is evangelical that the
doctrine of deification is unacceptable. The arsument serves to
show where a difference lies, but we can hardly see that it shows
where a superiority lies . Indeed, who is to say that justification and
sanctification are not very closely related in Ihe way Latter-day
Sa ints. Catholics, and Orthodox believers say they are? Owen and
Mosser might cite Pau l in answer to this question. But then we
have the old debate about which soteriology is best supported by
the New Testament as a whole, and we' ll leave that 10 a bit laler.
Robin son argues that "t he soil from which the LOS doctrine
of deification grows is the belief that humans are of the divine
species and that the scriptural language of divine paternity is not
merely figurati ve" (HWO, 82). Owen and Mosser respond by
pointing oul that the passages thai Robinson cites in defense of
our divine herilage will only be conv incing to those who come to
the Old Testament with the assumption of divine paternity already
in hand (see O&M, 42). This may be ri ght. The tu quoque reply is
that the same app lies to the claim that such passages are meant
onl y to be fi gurati ve. But a Lauer-day Sain t may also argue that
the presumption is in favor of the literal interpretation of such
passages. After alL in prose there is always an assumption that
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what is staled is to be taken li terall y unle!i"s there ;s an indicator
otherwise. Owen and Mosser owe us more than the claim that such
passages could be interpreted figufal ive ly; they need to argue th at
suc h passages should be interpreted figurative ly.
They do try 10 give us such an argume nt by appeali ng to
Genes is 2:7 NIV: "God for med the man fro m the d ust." Supposed ly. thi s implies that there is an o ntologica l chasm between
God and man.
It should be clear that the mere fact that God fo rmed man out
of the dust of the earth docs not imply that man is not the same
kind of be ing as God, i.e., o n an onto logical conti nuum with God.
S uch a clai m would assu me that nothing ca n ma ke o the rs of its
own kind. And procreation (not to mention cl oning!) shows this
assumption to be patently fa lse .
However, they may be claiming more narrow ly that anyt hing
that is created can not be like God in the se nse of be ing se lfex istent and uncreated. Thi s appears to be a necessary tru th . However, th e critical question is exactly what God c reated out of th c
dust of the gro und. Presumably, on ly man's body. Wc don't believe that Owen and Mosser wou ld affi rm that man's spirit was
created out of dust. And it is man's spirit thal Joseph said is cocternal with God, unc reatcd, and sc lf-ex istent. Thus, fo r the reasons given, it does not appear that Genes is 2:7 is in any way inconsistent with the Mormon doctrine of dc ifica tion.

Trinity
Robinson rig htly ex.presses Mormon be lief abou t the Godhead
in the following way: "We believe that the oneness of these three
is not an ontological oneness of be ing ...• but a o neness of mi nd,
purpose, power and intent" (HWD, 129). By thi s view, Latter-day
Saints affi rm whal Owen and Mosser call the "economic t ri nity"
and deny what they call the "ontolog ical tri nity." Owen a nd
Mosse r argue that there is scriptural evidence for the ontological
oneness of God, and they fault Lattcr-day Sa inls fo r deny ing this
aspect of Christi an orthodoxy.
Clearly, as Owen and Mosser poi nt oul (see O&M, 45). the
Hebrcw tradi tion was monotheistic: "Hear, 0 Israe l: the Lord our
God, the Lord is onc" (Deuteronomy 6:4 NIV). C learl y refe rring
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to thi s Old Testament claim, however, Paul makes the radical
remark "For us there is but one God, the Father ... and there is
but one Lord, Jesus Christ." It seems that he is say ing that there is
one God and then there is also one Lord (where both God and
LQrd are di vine titles). No wonder Jews and Muslims accuse
Christians of compromising monotheism. Of course, claims like
that found in Deuteronomy 6:4 and in Paul are together the reason for classic Trinitarianism. Indeed, if you assume an ontological interpretation of Deuteronomy 6:4 then Trinitarianism (o r
something like it) seems the only way to reconcile monist claims
about God with the pluralist claims about divine persons. But why
should one make such assumptions? Paul seems to be say ing that
God is a designator of the Father. And clearly since there is but
one Father, there is but one God in this sense. Why should we
make the assumption that Paul must mean here that God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ are the same being or substance?
Owen and Mosser give a theologica l argument that the Son
must be the same Deity as the Father (if not the same person):
"U nless the Son is the true God, as opposed to some lesser or independent Deity, then redemption is dependent on a being who is
unable to effect true reco nciliati on with the Deity" (O&M, 49).
This raises several issues. First is the issue about whether Latterday Saints affirm that the Son is a lesser or independent Deity.
And we will take this up shortly . Second, the reasoning seems sp urious. Owen and Mosser's claim is of the form 'if not-p then nOIq', where p = 'the Son is identical with the divine essence' and q
= 'the Son can bring about reconciliation with God'. This claim is
true only ' if q is true (as we suppose it is) then p mu st be tru e'.
So, if the Son brings about reconciliation with God, then he must
be identical with the di vine essence. What would make such a
conditional true? We don't know what Owen and Mosser have in
mind. However, the general claim
(R) Reconciliation with some entity can only be effected by
that entity.
would do the trick. But clearly this claim is false. Third parties are
often brought in to help reconcile differences between two panies.
Sometimes third panies are essential 10 such reconciliation. Maybe
something weaker than (R) is supposed to do the trick:
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(R*) Reconciliation with a deity can only be effected by that
deity.
Now it is true that reconci liation with S requires that S accept
the reconciliation, but that does nOI imply that someone other than
S cannot be involved in effecting the reconciliation . And we ca n
hardly see why this would be any different with persons who are

God.
The first issue raised by Owen and Mosser' s comment has to
do with whether Latter-day Saints think that the Son is an independent or lesser deily. Now one issue in the background here is
whether Latter-day Saints can call their doctrine Social Trinitarian 54 o r whether they mus t settle for the heretical Trithei s m. We
don ' , think that the LDS doctrine of the Godhead fits very well
into traditional theolog ical categories, and so we will point out
where it is similar to Social Trinitarianis m and then perhaps where
it is not. According to Cornelius Plaminga, Social Trinitarianis m is
committed to at least three claims: (I) "The theory mu st ha ve
Father, Son. and Spirit as dis tinct centers of knowledge, will, love.
and action, ... land thu s] as distinct centers of consciousness or,
in s hort. as per:wnJ in some full sense of that term"; (2) divine
simplicity mu st not confl ict with poim number I ; and (3) Father,
Son, and Spirit arc one soc ial unit, and thi s is the fundamental
sense in which they are one. 55 Now thi s clearly sounds like LDS
theology. Given thi s definition of Social Trinitarianis m, we are
certainly Social Trinitarians.
Plantinga goes on further to claim that there are three senses
in which there is one God. There is the sense in which 'God' refers to the Father. There is the sense in which 'God ' refers to the
divine essence that all three divine persons share. And there is the
sense in which 'God' refers to the social unit of the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. Here. the only sense in which the Son (or the
Spirit) is God is the se nse in which the Son has the divine essence -that is, exemplifies the properties severally necessary and
54 Blake Ostler, in "Bridgi ng the Gulf," a review of How Wide the Divide?
in this vo tume. pp. 162-63, argues for a Social Trinitarian understanding of the
LOS conccpl of God.
55 Cornelius Pl antinga, "Social Trinity and Tritheism," in Trinity, IflCarnation. and Atonement (Notre Dame, tnd.: University of Notre Dame Press,
t989). 21-47. esp. 22.
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jointly sufficient for div inity. And in this sense, the term ' God ' is
being used as a predicate adjective. Do Latter·day Saints use the
term in a stronger sense, for example, as a predicate nominati ve?
Well, we have already seen that Joseph used the predicate
nominative sense in describing what we wilt become. 56 An ind i·
vidual human can become a God (predicate nominati ve). It would
be odd to say that Jesus is not also a God. But once we have
admitted thi s it seems that we are departing from Plantinga's version of Soc ial Trinitarianism. Indeed, once we say that God the
Father is a God, Jesus is a God, and the Spirit is a God (and not
merely the Father is God, the Son is God, and the Spirit is God),
then we have the logical implication that there are three Gods. Of
course, there is still onl y one God in the sense that there is on ly
one Father; there is onl y one God in the sense that there is one
soc ial unit that is the Godhead; and there is on ly one God in the
sense that there is one di vine essence. Whether this counts as
Tritheism probably depends on how you look at it-that is,
whether there is one or three Gods is a mailer of what you take to
be the sense of 'God ' .
Moreover, it should be clear also from the King Follett Discourse that, since God the Father takes a "hi gher" exa ltation than
Jesus, and Jesus progresses to God the Father's cu rrent leve l of
exaltation, Jesus' status is (at one time at least) in some sense lower
than God the Father's.57 This might see m to be somethi ng akin to
Arianism. However, it also mi ght be the case that Godhood is
something that one ac hieves once one has passed a certain level of
development. And then one can continue to surpass oneself once
one has passed thi s level but in a way that docs not make one any
more di vi ne than before. The Son may have achieved this level of
prog ression before this life and is thus fully God while he is
Jesus-and he is fully God even though he can progress to take
the place that God the Father once held. Corne lius Plantinga
poin ts to ontological subordinationi sm a<; an indicator of th e
Tritheist ic heresy.58 Owen and Mosser emphas ize that LDS theology fall s prey to this heresy. Clearly, there is some sort of subordinationism here in the Son's relationship to the Father, but it is
56 Sec Smith. "King Follcu Discourse:· 347.
57 See ibid .• 347-48.
58 Sec C. Plantinga. "Social Trinity and Tritheism:'

34.
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not clear that Latter-day Saints must accept an ontological subordinatio ni sm as Owen and Mosser suggest. But we must reemphasize the diffic ulty in trying to force LDS theology into the categories set up to deal with traditional Christian th eology. We doubt
this can be do ne without doin g damage to the LDS view, and so
we prefer mere ly to state the view withoul attaching a traditional
label to il.
The Social Trinitarian idea that there is just one divine soc ial
unit whom we wors hip and to whom we a re accountable is very
central to LDS thou ght. Owen and Mosser argue that suc h an un derstanding of the Godhead would not reconcile the reality of the
incarnati on and the atone ment with the monotheism of the Old
Testament. Now clearly the LDS view can say that the Son is a
God, and so the reality of the inca rnati on and ato nement is preserved . The question is whether the mo nothe ism of the Old Testament is preserved. If it is ass umed that the monothe ism of the
Old Testament is a me taph ysical thesis, then surely Owen and
Mosser are right. But why should we assume it is a metaph ys ical
thes is? After ail , the mon othei sm of the Old Testament is most
ofte n stated in contex.t s where there is a danger of worshipin g fa lse
gods. It was important to e mphasize to these people that you
could not be of two minds in worshi p-you could not hedge your
bets by foll owing various reli gious traditi ons. Either you worshiped the true God and Lo rd or you did not, and the re was o nl y
one way to do so . Soc ially there rea lly is no di ffere nce between a
state that is ruled by one king and one that is ruled by three who
desire the same thing and never disagree in how to acco mpli sh
their des ires. "On e di vine monarchy does not entail just one divine monarch . "59 LDS theol ogy is sociall y mo notheistic, and we
don' t see any reason to think that such a view is no t co nsonanl
with the Old Testament as a whole.
Another theolog ical o bjection to the LDS theology of the
Godhcad is that it does not account for fact that the Son 's at onement is infi nite.60 But in what respect is it infinite? Is it infinite in
the sense that it pays for an infinite number of sins in infini te
time? Is it in fi nite in the amount of sufferin g that would be e n59 Ibid .. )0.
60 Al ma )4:10 clearl y commits Lauer-day Saints to ,he clai m that th e
atoneme nt is infinite in some respect.
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tailed by undergo ing the event on the cross (or, as Latter-day
Saints believe, in Gethsemane)? Getting clear about the way in
which Christ's atonement is infinite is necessary if we are to deal
meanin gfully with the problem Owen and Mosser pose. For in deed, bei ngs that are finite in some respects might be infinite in
olhers. For ex ample, it is perfectly pm.~ ibl e for a m:lferial ohject to
have always ex isted and to always continue to ex ist. But then such
an object is infinite in the amount of time it ex ists. We can also
imagine beings who are limited by physical space, but who can
contemplate an infinite number of mathematical truths. Who is to
say that the Son's divinity is nOI infinite in precisely that dimension in which it would be necessary for him to make an infinite
paymen t?6 1 Some LaUer-day Sa ints believe that the dimension in
which the Son's atonement is infinite is in its application 10 persons. That is, there is '10 limil as to who can benefit from the
atonement. Indeed, this seems to be the import of our third Article
of Faith: "We believe that through the atonemen t of Christ all
mankind may be s aved." If this is so, the claim that Christ's
atonement is infinite is best understood as a denial of one of Calvin's fi ve theses- i.e., the thesis of limited atonement.
The theological error committed by Latter-day Saints, according to Owen and Mosser. is that we place the fount of divinity
in the person of God and not in hi s bcin g (see O&M, 52). However, it seems to us that the error is in going the other way. Placing
the font of di vinity in the bei ng of God rather than in hi s person is
to distance the divinity of God from hi s personality. What seems
to be implied is that God is not really a person, but instead there
are persons whose underlying being is God. Indeed, the Father is a
61 We are also suspicious of the entire Anselmiall theory of the atollement, which claims that it is a vicarious payment for sins. It is just Ilot clear that
an innocent person can justly pay for the si ns of the gUilty. Ansclm uses the
metaphor of paying off one's deb\. Here penal substitution is allowed. but debt
payment is an exception rather than a rule. And even if the payment model of the
atonement is unproble matic. it is not at all clear why we should think thai this
payment must be infinite. Do mortals commit an infinite number of sins? Surely
the re are only a finite number of thillgs that one persoll can do, and surely there
are only a finite number of mortals. So, it would seem that we cannot commit an
infinite numbe r of sins. Perhaps the pricc for our si ns is infinite cven though our
sillS are themselves only finite in number. But then thi s wou ld hardly seem to
satisfy any retributivlst (even lex talionis) theory of just punishment.
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person and the Father is God, but nol in the same respect. This is
not modalism. but it is just as perniciou s 10 the believer who would
like to relate to his God. The LOS view of the Godhead. on the
other hand, asserts that the Father, the Son, and the Spirit are Gods,
not just in their substance (i.e., some abstract divine essence that
111t~y s hart~) but in their personhood. They are Gods in the same
sense that a man mi ght be a king: it is a person thai is a God just
as it can be a person that is a king. And so when we pray to God
we are praying to an indi vidual person and not some abstract di·
vine essence. The LOS view of God is one to which the layman
can relate. Despite all the insistence that the tradi tional concept of
God is personal, we have a hard time seeing that this is more than
just a metaphor. For it certainly cannot mean the same thing as it
means when we say that Harry or Sally is a person. 62
Finally, the doctrine of Trinity is very phil osophicall y prob le matic (except in the Social Trinitarianism form congenial to
LOS theism, but rejected by Owen and Mosser). It is important for
Latter-day Saints to see that the appearance of philosophical incoherence in thi s doctrine is prima facie evidence against it, as well.
Indeed, at least, the traditional doctrine of the TrinilY makes the
following claims:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Father is God.
The Son is God.
The Holy Spirit is God.
The Father is not the Son.
The Father is nol the Holy Spirit.
The Son is not the Hol y Spirit.
There is exaclly one God. 63

Suppose we take the 'is' here to be the 'is' of identity. Then
we have gal a problem with the first six claims alone (nol to mention the seventh). Any beginning logic stude nt can derive the
contradiction . So, the 'is' here must not be an ' is' of identity. But
62 Indeed . Aquinas recognizes this and claims that personality is attributed to God only analogically and not literally. Sec Summa Theologica l a.13.7
and Summa contra Gentiles 1.34.
63 These seven claims arc take n verbatim from Richard Cartwright's insightful essay, "On the Logical Problem of the Trinity." in Philosophical Essays
(Ca mbridge: MIT Press, 1987). 188. Moreover. the arguments we make are
adapted from his essay. pages 187-200.
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it seems that clai ms 4--6 require the ' is' of identity and claims 1-3
seem to be more along the lines of an ' is' of predication. So, the
first claim really says "The Father is a God" and the fourth ,
"The Father is not identical with the Son," and so on for the rest.
But then claims 1-3 clearly imply that there are three Gods, and
this is a denial of 7. This is not the place for an extensive critique
of the traditional concept of the Trinity. Suffice it to say that there
is a problem here that is not easi ly solved.

Salvation
Soteriology and Anthropology
We think that Owen and Mosser, to their credit, have correctl y
summarized Robinson's soteriolog ical position. And they are
surely right to point out the sim ilarity between Armi nianism and
Robinson's soteriology.64 Owen and Mosser really do not have
much to say in the way of criticism of Robinson's soteri ology per
se. Instead, their critic isms apply to what they call his anthropoLogy (see O&M, 70-72). We will take this issue up now.
Although Owen and Mosser are in considerable agreement
with Robinson on sOleriology (given his Ann inianism), they d o
not accept his an thropology, since it is "se mi -Pelag ian" (see
O&M, 70-72). Needless to say, we think that Robinson's ant hropology is correct. The central point of concern (or contention) is
whether man can respond to God without prevenient grace, i.e., act
righteous ly of his own accord . Robin son claims that free will is a
part of man's nature and is preserved from the effects of the fall
by Christ'S atone me nt. So, we can make good choices on ou r own
and this ability is preserved by the atonement. Owen and Mosser
are right to point ou t that Ihis is a semi-Pelagian view. But they
are wrong, it seems, to claim that it is inconsistent with scripture. 65 They do not exp lain exact ly how each scripture they cile is
64 We are wary of Robinson's claim that Christ's me rits alone make us
eligible for salvation. It is a traditional view in the LDS community that Christ's
efforts arc combined with our own. And our own efforts do make a difference. But
for the purpose of this reply we will not challenge Robinson's view.
65 They also point out that it is inconsistent with a statement from the
Council of Orange (see O&M, 72). Here they are righ t. but we don't see that the
point docs not beg the question.
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supposed to contradict Ihe view that man has free will independenl
of God's grace, so we can only surmise. We will lake a couple of
examples and show how what the scripture says is consistent with
the LOS view.
One example is Acts 16: 14, in which it is said that the Lord
opened the heart of a certain woman of Lydia . Thi s implies that
God can open people' s hearts . But notice that il does not imply
that thi s chan ge was nol a result of some initiati ve on her part.
Furthermore. even if we suppose that this change of heart was nOI
the resuil of her initiative (thi s seems like theological dete rmin ism), we mi ght say that her heart had been hardened and she losl
what was once the ability to act freely. God's grace gave her Ihis
ability again. In other words, if it is the case that people can
squander their natural abil ity to choose by constantly c hoos in g
the wrong, then it could also be the case thaI God mi ght need to
intervene to return thi s gift.
Another example is Romans 9: 15- 16: "For he saith to Moses,
I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have
compassion on whom I will have co mpass ion. $0 then it is not o f
him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth
mercy." This example seems to be clearly cons istent with LDS
soteri ology and anthropology. It might seem that thi s scripture is
·say ing that we can do no willing of the good on our own. But thi s
is not the only reading. Indeed, we mi ght say that the sc ripture
says that any willing of the good on our own part will not be sufficient for salvation , and so God must make up by his me rcy for
what we cannot do by ou rselves .
A more difficult ex ample is I Corinthians 15: 10: " By the
grace of God I am what I a m." Thi s see ms to imply that our nature is determin ed by God. But of course this is a two-edged
sword. Such theological dete rminism would seem to impl y al so
that it is God's respon si bility when someone is unrighteous. We
need a more sophisticated interpretation of such a passage. Paul
was a bad person before hi s transforming ex perie nce on the road
to Damascus. That we have, by nature, an ability to c hoose righ t
from wrong does not preclude that we can't c hoose to become
bad characters, as Paul did . And once this choice is made, then it is
requ ired that God hel p us to c hange thi s character. We must be
willing to allow God to change o ur hearts for suc h a change to
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occur, but God does the work.66 This does not imply that we

could not have chosen to do the right from the outset.
Certainly after centuries of anli·Pelagian interpretation of the
scriptures, it might see m more natural to interpret such passages in
an orthodox (Calvini st or Arminian) way. But this is not to say
that the scriptures do not bear ou t a se mi-Pe lag ian interpretation.
O f course, to show this definitively would take much more work
than can be done in a short article.

Postmortem Salvation
Another unorthodox feature of LOS soterio logy is the idea of
postmortem salvation . Owen and Mosser recognize what they call
"the emot ive attractiveness" of the doctrine (O&M , 76). However,
th is is clearly to understate its attractiveness. This doctri ne is not
just attracti ve because it sati sfies some emot ional desire. Rather it
is attractive because it solves a theological dile mma that would remain unresolved otherwise. Supposedly God is perfectly ju st.
Moreover, sa lvation is acquired on ly throu gh knowledge of the
gospel (faith, repentance, baptism, and the g ift of the Holy Ghost).
However, many people have died without the chance to hear about
the gospel, much less the ab ility to respond to it. Relatively s peaking, that portion of the world throughout history that has he ard
the gospe l is small. These ignorant peop le will not be saved. It is
not just for so meone to punish people for failure to respond to
somet hing to which they never had the c hance to respond. So,
since God puni shes these ignorant people, he is not just. Someth ing must g ive. Postmortem salvation in LOS theology claims
that every person will have an equal chance to res pond to the gospel in thi s life o r the next. Ju stice is preserved . So, the attractiveness of the doctrine is much more than emotive, it is logical.
Of course, the me re fact that a theological doctri ne resolves a
dilemma is not reason to think that it is true (un less, perhaps, there
is no ot her resolution). But LOS theology is not committed to
suc h a doctrine on the basis of reason alone. Surely modern revelation is the source of this doctrine. Robinson attempts to show
that the doctrine has basis in ancient revelatio n. And a growing
66 Here we could interpret the heart as a first·orde r desire and our willingness to change our heart as a second-order desire.
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number of non-LDS Christians (including evangelicals) are beginning to reach the same conclu sion. 67 Bul even if it doesn', (as
Owen and Mosser presumably believe), it is nol contradicted b y
ancient revelation and so we Latter-day Saints can (and should )
interpret ancient reve lation in light of modem revelation . So even
if ancient scripture is most naturally interpreted so as to say nothing about postmortem salvation (contra Robin son), thi s assumption should not move us since as Latter-day Saints we are not
committed to the claim thai ancient scripture contain s everything
essenliallo salvation .
With that said we may still say something about Owen and
Mosser's scripture-based argument(s). They give the example of
Di ves, Lazarus, and Abraham. Dives is in Hades and the others in
paradise. Dives call s out to the others, wanting them to bring him
water. Abraham says that the chasm is fixed and he cannot cross
over. Owen and Mosser clai m that this entails that once you are
dead your fal e is fixed. But notice that this reasoning applies only
if we suppose thaI Dives did not have an opportuni ty to respond
positi ve ly to the gospel in his life. 68 Otherwise. we might say that
Dives 's fate was fixed because of his lack of response to the gos·
pel in his life. Realizing that he can no longer save himself Dives
wants Lazarus to return and call hi s brothers to repentance. Abra·
ham says that if they wouldn ' t respond to the scriptures then they
wou ldn ' t respond to someone who has risen from the dead. Owen
and Mosser claim that this again shows that this life is the only
chance. But it seems to us that this part of the story , rather, make s
the point that the unfaithful won't be converted by miracles. Certainly. Di ves's brothers are still alive and so, on Owen and
Mosser's theory , could still respond to the gospel. Moreover,
Latter-day Saints could argue that there is a very real sense in
which the chasm between those in hell and in Abraham's bosom
67 Among these most no tably is the prominent evangclical philosophcr
Stephen T. Davis. See his "U ni versalism, Hell and the Fate of the Ignorant,"
Modern Theology 6 (January 1990): 173-86. Sec also Gabriel Faekrc, "Divine
Perseverance," in Whal Aboul Those Who Have Never Heard, cd. John Sande rs
(Downers Grove, III .: InterVarsity. 1995, 71 - 106. Other evangelicals holding
this view include Donald Bloeseh, George Lindbeck, and Gcorge MacDonald.
68 Indeed, Lattcr.day Saints claim that those who will ha ve an opportunity
to respond to the gospel in the ne:tt life are those who did 1I0f have a chance in
this life.
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cannot be crossed at the time at which Dives fi nds himself there,
but that with the atonement and Christ's visit to the postmortal
spirit world that chasm is bridged. We could cite various biblical
passages in support of this interpretation (e.g., see Isaiah 24:22;
49:9; Luke 4: 18; and John 5:25).
Ironi cally, Owen and Mosser cite Book of Mormon passages
that appear to be problematic for the doctrine of postmortem sal·
vat ion (see O&M. 78 n. 185). The first passage they cite is Alma
12:24: "And we see that death comes upon mankind, yea, the
death which has been spoken of by Amu lek, which is the tempora l
death; nevertheless there was a space granted unto man in which
he might repent; therefore this life became a probat ionary state; a
time to prepare to meet God." They say thai "there simply is no
room for Robi nson's theology in this passage" (O&M, 78 n.
185). The passage does seem to equate "a space granted" with
"this life." And so it might seem that it is only this life in which
we can repent. But really all that fo llows is that this life is one
space that is granted for repentance and not that it is the only
space that is granted for repentance.
Owen and Mosser claim that Alma 34:32- 34 more strongly
precl udes the possibi lity of postmortem salvation. It says, "This
life is the time fo r men to prepare to meet God .... I beseech of
you that ye do not procrastinate the day of your repentance unt il
the e nd; for after this day of life, which is given us to prepare fo r
eternity, behold, if we do not improve our time wh ile in this life,
then cometh the night of darkness wherein there can be no labor
performed." This does seem to imply that if we don't repent in
this life then we never will. And so there must be no postmortem
salvation. However, this is not the on ly way to read the passage.
The next verse says why we won't repent in the next life if we
don't in this life: "That same spirit which doth possess yo ur
bodies at the time that ye go out of this life. that same spiri t will
have power to possess your body in that eternal world." This
seems to imply clearly that it is not because we are not given a n
opportunity to repent in the next life that we cannot do so, bUI
only because we have the same dispositions in the nex.t life as we
do in this life. Indeed, this implies that we will have the opportunity to repent but wi ll forsake it because of our dispos it ions.
This makes perfect sense. And this is qu ite harmonious with the
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practice of vicarious work for the dead si nce if some people did
not have Ihe oppo rtunity to repent in th is life then the ir
di spositions mi ght be such that they will do so in the ne xt life. For
those of us who have had pl enty of opportunity to repent in thi s

life but have fail ed 10 do S0, we will be very unlikely to c hange
o ur minds.

Conclusion
Owen and Mosser have two general goa ls in their review o f
How Wide the Divide? O ne is to show that th e di vide. even if it is
not as wide as we may have thought, is deep and profound . The
ot her is to elaborate on what they take 10 be proble ms with LOS
theo logy. Their rev iew is an important contribution to a co nt inu ed
theo logical dialogue between Latte r-day Saints and evange licals.
What is even more signi ficant is that their recognition that the di vide is either wider or deeper than Robinson and Blomberg ad mit
does not dete r in any way their willingness to engage Latte r-day
Saints in a fri endl y and open dialogue. Indeed, the di stance between our respecti ve theolog ies shoul d have nothing to do with the
ex tent to which we show each other Christl ike charity. Nevertheless, we do believe that there are signifi cant theolog ical diffe re nces
and that these di fferences are not merely academic but have an
effect on the very nature a nd possibility of our sa lvation. Since
Owe n and Mosser conclude by ide nti fy ing where LOS beliefs remain " unacceptab ly outside the boundaries of Christian orthodoxy" (O&M, 8 1), it may be usefu l for us to set out several poi nts
where evangelicals are unfortunately outside the boundaries of
mode rn revel ation: ( I) a theo logicall y unacceptable form of
theistic absolutism which hold s that God is the ground of all be in g
and thus apparently ult imate ly responsible for all the evi l that
occurs; (2) an acceptance of the trad itional doctrine of the Tri nity
in which the Father and the Son, although separate persons, are the
same substance ; (3) a denial of the ability inherent in each indi vidual to choose between right and wrong without prevenie nt
grace; (4) an acceptance of the clai m that those who do not have a
c hance to receive the gospel in thi s li fe will nevertheless be
damned in the ne xt. Opposing these evange lical tenets are th e
LOS doctrines revealed to Joseph Smith about the nature of God,
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the importance of free agency, and vicarious work for the dead.
Indeed , it is our com mitment to modern revelation and the evangelical reject ion of it that provides the respective epistemological
bases for our differing theological views. And so it seems our
whole debate could turn on this one point.
This rejo inder agrees with Owen and Mosser that even if the
divide is not as wide as we mi ght have expected, the chasm is deep
in certai n fundamental ways. Moreover, we have attempted to respond to the criti cisms of those LDS doctrines with which Owen
and Mosser are in disagreement. We have also suggested that the
evangel ical doctrines themselves suffer from certain notorious
philosophical difficulties not encoun tered by LDS theology. We
believe that both reason and revelation support the LDS position.
Clearl y, Owen and Mosser believe similarly about their position.
Nevertheless, even if none of us is persuaded by the other's arguments, the interchange helps to en lighten ou r minds as to the nature of our own beliefs and commitmen ts. Our own formulations
of our beliefs have been sharpened and altered by engaging in
thi s discussion. LDS theology is young and unenc umbered. Evangelicals have been ponderin g their theological doctrines for ce ntu ~
ries. We can surely learn from them, juS! as we think they can
learn from modern revelation. We agree with B. H. Roberts when
he says:
It requires striving- intellectual and spiritual- to co m-

prehend the things of God-even the revealed things
of God . ...
Mental laziness is the vice of men, espec ially with
reference to divine things. Men seem to think that because in spiration and revelation are factors in connection wi th the things of God, therefore the pain and
stress of mental effort are not required. 69
Although we believe revelation is the starting and endin g po int
of the search for religious truth, critical thought is essential along
the way to understandin g. Robinson and Blomberg have started us
down a path of critical discussion that can only help us to better
69 B. H. Roberts, "Divine Immanence and the Holy Ghost," in Seventy 's
COIlrse in Theology: Fifth Year (Dallas: Taylor, 1976), 2:iv- v, emphasis added.
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comprehend our respective traditions and to respect those of Olhers. We hope this path will be well traveled.

How Deep the Platonism?
A Review of Owen a nd Mosser's Appendix:
Hellenism, Greek Philosophy, and the Creedal
"Straightjacket" of Christian Orthodoxy
Reviewed by Roger D. Cook
In Ihe appe nd ix of their rev iew on How Wide the Divide?
Owen and Mosser continue an e rudite and insightful compariso n
of Latter-day Saint (he reafter referred to as LDS) and evange lical
C hrist ian beliefs. Both Owen and Mosser's review (hereafter cited
as O&M ) and Blomberg and Robi nson's work in How Wide the
Divide? (he reafter c ited as HW D) are truly g roundbreaki ng, a nd
we owe a debt of gratitude to Blo mberg and Rob inson for laki ng
the initi al steps toward dialogue. The subject matter of the appe ndix is wide-ranging, fro m how muc h Greek infl ue nce is seen in
the carl y Christian c hurc h to the intricacies of Ihe doctrine of the
Tri nity. T his rev iew wi ll briefl y address the foll ow ing issues:
I . Did G reek ph ilosoph y cause an apostasy in the early C hristian c hurc h?
2. How deeply He llenized were the earl y Jewish converts of
Christianity?
3. Phil osophy and the He lleni zation of Christianit y.
4. Earl y Judaic and Christi an beliefs concerning God and
theos is.
It will a lso be sho wn that Middl e Pl atoni c and Neop latonic
G ree k philosophy had exte nsive infl uence on the deve lopment of
the orthodox Christian unde rstandin g of God , but that o rth od ox
doct ri ne is nol enti rely a product of He llenizati on as Robinson
seems to suggest.

Did Greek Philosophy Cause an Apostasy in the Early

Christian Church?
Accord in g to LDS theology, many segments of early C hristianity du ring its fo rmati ve years quic kl y became corrupt. with
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individuals and entire congregations fa llin g into apostasy. As this
apostasy became widespread, priesthood authority and inspired
revelati on were withdrawn from the church. l Greek philosophy is
sometimes credited as being the primary cause of the departure of
the church from the pristine teachings of Christ and the apost les
recorded in the New Testament. Robinson, for example, claims
that the Trinitarian God is the result of the spread of Greek philosophy into C hri stian ity; even going as far as saying that the orthodox God is identical to the God of Greek philosophy,2
It shou ld be recognized that, from an LDS perspecti ve. the
apostasy is the restlll of muhiple influences, not just Greek phi losophy. Persecution, immo rality, and multiple pagan influences,
including Greek philosophy, all contributed to it. 3 Another factor
that should be considered is that not all Christians embraced li centious lifestyles, meanin g that at least some Christi an congregations ente red (he second century with fairly intact mora l centers.
This is evidenced by John 's reference to the faithful Christians
Sec Ja mes E. Talmage. A SllIdyoflhe Arlicles of Pairh. 12th ed .. rev.
(Salt Lake City: The Chureh of Jesus Chrisl of Latler-day SainlS, 1977). 303,
492.
2
See Craig L. Blomberg and Stephen E. Robinson, How Wide rhe
Divide? A Mormon and an Evcmgelical in Convers(llion (Downers Grove, III. :
InterVarsity, 1997), 92: compare 59-60. 69. 79. 83, 86. 88- 89. Robinson's
position can be summed up in a passage from his book Are Mormo/IS Chrislian.~ ?
(S:l1t Lake City: Bookcraft. 1991).38: 'The Laner-day Saints believe, and modern scho larship agrees. that the theology of the councils and creeds represents a
radical change from the theology of the New Testament Church. lne Latler-day
Saints sec this change between the first and fourth centuries as part of a greal
apostasy: scholars refer to it as the Hellenization of Christianity. meaning the
modification of the Christian message into forms that would be acceptable in the
gentile Greek cultural world. But in that process of modi fication and adapta ti on.
Christian teaching became Greek teaching. and Christian theology became
Greek philosophy. In the lOS view the admixture of Greek elements wilh the
origi nal message of Ihe gospel did not improve it but di luted it. The res ulling
historical church was still generically Christian. but was no longer the pure. true
Church of the New Testament period."
3
Pagan innuences such as Greek folk religion, the cult of the heroes.
and the punishments of Hades also had much influence on onhodox Christianity.
See Marli n P. Nilsson. Greek Folk Religion (Philadelphia: University of Pe nnsylvania Press. 1984). 18-20. 118-20: Robin L. Fox. P'lgOflS and Chris{ians
(New York: Harper and Row, 1988), 111-35. 445-50: Peter Brown. The Culr of
{he Sainls (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1981),5-6.
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living in Smyrna, Thyal ira, and Philadelphia (see Revelation
2:8- 11, 18-24,3:7- 10), and by Clement's mention of the fai thful
congregat ion in Ro me in his (First) Ep istle to the Corinthians.4
Greek phi losophy, if it is to be taken as one of the causes of the
apostasy, shou ld be seen as the final blow to a Christiani ty reeling
from attacks and persecutions from wit hout and destructive apostasy and schisms from within. It was a major factor in the eli mination of many pure and unsu ll ied doctrines in early Christianity.
Greek ph ilosophy drew Christians-who had survived cu ltural
deviations, internal div isions, and immora lity-from the prist ine
doct rines of the early chu rch. II is unclear how long this fin al
phase would have taken, but it is clear that Greek philosophy had
made major inroads into Christia n thought by the midd le of the
second century .
Blomberg quest ions the ent ire LOS posit ion regarding the
apostasy. He notes that LOS theology often avoids many of the
theological dilemmas faced by modern Christians and wonders
why the anc ients, if they had the sa me beliefs as the Latter-day
Saints, would "ever have exchanged such a neat and orderly system for one that leaves the unanswered questions that remain in
the Bible and earl y Christianity?" (HWO, 108). To understand
why Christians wou ld have left the simple and persuasive doct rines
of the earl y chu rch, one must understand the near seductive nature
of phi losophy and, more spec ifica lly, why the myst icism and logical appeal of Greek Midd le Platonism captured the minds and
imag inations of the intelli genlsia of the Roman world.
Greek philosophy was seen as the "rocket sc ience" of the
anc ient world, able to answer sop histicated questions on subjects
rang ing from eth ics 10 the nat ure of the universe. A number
of Greek philosoph ical schools ex isted in the Roman Em pire
at the time of Chri st, includ ing Aristotel ian, Stoic, and the most
4
Clement, an early bishop of Rome, encoumgcd the Saints in Corinth
(ca. 95) 10 cast "away from us all unrighteousness and iniquity. along with all
covetousness. strife. cvi l practices. deceit. whispering, and evil-speaki ng, all
hatred of God. pride and haughtiness, vainglory and ambition." Clement. First
Epistle to the Corinthians, 35. in Tile Anle·Nicene Fathers (hereafter ANFj. cd.
Alexander Roberts and James Donaldson (Gmnd Rapids. Mich.: Eerdmans.
1951), 1:14. The Roman congregation seems alive and well. with its moral
leadership intact.
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influential, Middle Platonic. 5 The appeal of ph il osophy was widespread, with numbers of educated c iti zens declaring themselves
aligned with one or another of the popular philosophies. Such
c ities as Athens, Alexandria, Antioch. and Tarsus developed dee p
phil osophical traditi ons; debates between the diffe rent school s of
thought became the popular pastime amo ng the educated elite. In
fact, philosophy actually became part of regular educat ion in the
Roman Empire; sophisticated ideas of the Greek phil osophers
tric kled into the consc iousness of cultured c itizens th roughout the
empire. Philosophy gave directi on o n how to ri ghtl y live one's
life in the often difficult environment of the empire, methods by
which one might reach o r dimly com prehend infin ite reality, a nd
a hope for a better life for the soul in the tran scendent world to
co me .6
In the second century, as the church began to attract members
from among the educated e lite of the Roman Empire, philosophy
retai ned its premier positio n. For ex ample , the ead y churc h father
C lement regarded philosophy as indispensable to understandin g
Christian theology and even developed his own C hristian brand of
Middle Platonism7 in the He llenized Egyptian c ity of Alexandria.
Clement writes:
5

John Dillon points out that each of the major philosophical schools
had a great effect on the other. This means that Middle Platonism had important
Aristote lian. Stoic. and Pyt hagorea n clements built in and that the other major
philosophies would have borrowed eJltensivcly from the other schools as well.
Sec John Dillon. The Middle Plaronim: 80 B.C. /0 11..0. 220 (Ithaca. N.Y.:
Cornell University Press, 1977). 12- 18.43-51. 52-62.
6
See Frederick Copleston. A Hisrory of Philosophy (Garden City.
N.Y.: Image Books, 1985). 379-84, 451-56; Richard Tamas. The Passion of
lhe Western Mind: Undemanding the Ideas That Ha~'e SIw.ped 0111' World View
(New York: Ballantinc. 1991),77-78, 87- 8R. 151-52.
7
Robert Berchman writes: "Clement carries into early Christian Platonism a philosophical interpretation fi rst articulated in the Judaic Platonism of
Phi lo. Furt hermore. he hammers out a metaphysical system that becomes paradigmatic for latcr C hristian Middle Platon ism in thc Empirc.
Finally hc
institutio nalizes the norms of Jewis h Middlc Platonism. as rc prescillcd in Philo.
and sets them up as Christian Middle Platonism's own.
As the first articulator of a systematic Christi;!n philosophy based ufXln Platonic princi ples,
Clement establishes Christian Platonism as another philosoph ic al option
among the varicty of school Pinio n isms." Berchman. From Philo to Origf!lI:
Middle Pllllonism in Transition (Chico. Calif.: Scholars Press, 1(84),56.
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Accordingly, before the advent of the Lord, philosophy
wa.<i necessary 10 the Greeks for righteousness . And
now it becomes conducive to piety; being a kind of
preparatory training to Ihose who attain to faith
through demon stration. "For thy foot," it is said, "w ill
not stumble. if thou refer what is good, whether belonging to the Greeks or to us, to Providence." For
God is Ihe cause of all good things; but of some pri marily, as of the Old and the New Testament; and o f
others by consequence, as philosoph y. Perchance, too,
philosophy wa<> given to the Greeks directly and primarily, till the Lord should call the Greeks. For thi s was
a schoolmaster to bring "the Hellenic mind," as the
law, the Hebrews, "to Christ." Philosophy, therefore,
was a pre parati on, paving the way for him who is perfected in Christ. 8
In like manner the fifth -century church father Augustine declares Plato's philosophy to be the most pure and clear,9 and the
first Christian apologist Juslin Marlyr contends that the Greek
philosophers "spoke well in proportion 10 the share he had of the
spermatic word" and "whatever things were rightly said among
all men, are the properly of us Chri slian s."l0 With thi s universal
admiration it is no wonder that Christians quickly succumbed to
the metaphysical specu lation s of Greek philosophy. I I

How Deeply Hellenized Were the Early Jewish Converts of
Christianity?
In response to Robinson's claim that the Hellenistic mind-set
shaped orthodox conceptions of God,I2 Owen and Mosser argue
8

Clement, Siromata 1.5, in ANF, 2:305.
See Augustine, Conlra Academicos 3.41.
10
Justin Martyr, Apology 2.13, ANF, 1:193.
II A. II. Armstrong suggests that the church fat hers used philosophy to
explore and understand their own doctrine and to make these beliefs attractive to
the Greek and Roman educated elite. A. Ii . Armstrong. An Introduclion /() An cien' PJrilompJry. 3rd ed. (Totowa, N.J .: Rowman & Allanheld. 1983), 157-58:
compare 141-56.
12
See note 2.
9
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that extensive Hellenizat ion had already taken place in even the

most orthodox Judaism of Christ's time (see O&M, 85). It is clear
that there is much Hellenistic influe nce in Judaism at the time of
Christ Paul, for example, was a Jew of the Diaspora turned C hri slian (see Acts 9: 1-25), He was from the Greek community of Tar-

sus, a major center of Stoic thought, on the sout hern coast of Asia.
Minor and hundreds of miles from Jerusalem (see Acts 9: 11 ) and
as such wou ld have been familiar with the Hellenized cu lture of
the empire. Whereas Christ spent hi s entire mini stry withi n the predominantly Jewish confi nes of Palestine, Paul spent the vast majorit y of his life in the Hellenistic world, using Greek as his pri·
mary mode of communi cation. The coins in Pau l's purse would
have had Greek writing and the emperors of Rome inscribed on
them. The market squares th at he frequenled wou ld have been
filled with the sights and sounds of Greek culture. Paul simp ly
cou ld not have been a ci tizen of the Roman Empire withou t having some He llenism rub off on him.
In fac t, it must be admitted that some distinct similarities ex ist
between the beliefs and p ractices of the Hellenistic world and Paul.
Paul shows some familiarity with Hellenistic philosophy as he
quo tes a passage from Phaellomena, a poem by the Stoic phil osopher Aratus, at the Areopagus in Athens (see Acts 17:28; see also
17: 16-34). There is also some ev idence that Paul may have used
Stoic eth ics to help define Ch ri st ian values, as is seen in his Epistle
to the Philippians. 13 Paul even uses a llegory, a well-known G reek
(and more part icularly Stoic) philosophical device used to find
hidden non literal interpretations of anc ient texts (see Galatians
4:21-31). Each of these examples shows that Paul is fami liar with
Greek philosophy, especially Stoicism. However, it is difficult lO
show that Paul has anything but a passing familiarity Wilh Greek

cllllure and philosophy.
Several scholars point out that Paul essent ia lly remained an
outs ider to the Hellenistic world, fir ml y connected to his Ju deoC hristian heritage. Robin Fox, who explains the Roman worl d
from both pagan and Christ ian perspec ti ves, writes:

13 Trocls Engberg-Pedersen. '·Stoicism in Philippians:' in Paul ill His
HeIleni$/ic Con/ext, ed. TroeJs Engberg-Pedersen (Minneapolis: Fortress Press.
1995). 256- 90.
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In Pau l' s letters. we are readi ng an author who is capable of all ud ing at second hand to themes of the
pagan schools but who remains essent ia ll y an outsider
with no gras p of their literary style or conten t: Paul's
ec hoes of pagan phi losophy derive at best from the
cu ll urc or other Greek-speaki ng Jews, bU I nOI fro m a
pagan or phi losophic education,l4
Paul, then, wou ld have come from a mildly Hellenized Juda is m
when compared to other radically Hellenized Jews living in the
empire. Dav id T, Runia, for examp le, suggests that the para lle ls
between the terminology of Ph ilo, a radicall y Helleni zed Jew from
Alexandria, and Pau l are on ly inciden tal and that thei r belief
systems cannot be reco nei led. IS Runia also states that Pau l' s use
of allegory in Ga latians 4:21 - 3 1 varies from Philo in that Pau l "is
not philosophicall y mot ivated. He docs not try to ex pl oit di fficu lties in understand ing the literal text or scripture as Phi lo does."16
He nry Chad wick writes that upon close examination the diffe rences between Pau l an d Stoic ism "come to look more substantial
than t he like nesses,"17 C harlesworth poin ts oul that in the six major areas in which Paul was previously believed 10 be influenced
by Greek thought , five are nOw known to be thoroughl y Juda ic
in orig in, and the sixth is purely a Christian deve lopment. 18
14
FOil, Pug(UlS and ChristiCllu, 305; compare Tamas, Pm'l';ml of the
Westem Mimi, \51-54,
15
Sec David 1'. Runia, Compendia Rerum Juliaicunllll (Ill NOI'II1/1 Tes/a·
IIINlllml.' P/rilo ill ElIriy Clrril'lillll Lilt'rulrlre (Minneapolis: Fortress, !993).
66- 74.
16
Ibid., 86. Runia shows that therc alc morc Grcek/Christian parallels in
the book of Hcbrews, with somc clear dependencc on the "linguistic. hcrmeneutical. and thematic correspondences" of Hc][cni:r,.cd Alcllandrian phi losophy. but
agai n the distinction is made that "the thought worlds are different" (78; see
74-78). Thc Gospel of John is also examined. with interesting parallels dr:lwn.
but with the result that "if Philo had never ellisted. the Fourth Gospel would most
prob:lbly nOl have been any different than wh,tt it is" (83; see 78-83),
17
Iknry Chadwick, '#rhe Beginning of Christian Philosophy : Justin :
Thc Gnostics." in Tire Cambridge Hi.l,tol)' of LLlIer Greek and Early Medie vlI/ Plri·
losoplry, cd. A, Ii , Armstrong (Cam bridge: Cambridge University Press. 1967).
158,
18
The si)( arcas follow: (\) All humans are sinful. (2) Man cannot earn
forgiveness by himself, (3) Those who attempt to perfectly keep the law ,Ire
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Contrary to Owen and Mosser's represe ntation, co ntem porary
scholarshi p seems to deny vast amounts of Hellenistic in flue nce in
the development of ei ther early Judaic or early Christ ian docIrine,l9 The pre ponderance of evidence shows that the Helleni zation of Ch ristian d OClrine is relat ively minor unti l the second
cenl ury .20
doomed to failure. (4) Salvation is by grace through faith . (5) The bel ief in a
Judaic type of predestination . (6) The belief that one makes personal commitments to Christ through the resurrection and atonement. See James H.
Charlesworth, foreword !O Paul and file Dead Sea Serolfs, ed. J. Murphy
O'Connor and James H. Charlcswonh (New York: Crossroad, 1990). i1l-xvi.
19
Owen and Mosser cite Martin Hengel to show the extensive Hellenization of Judaism at the time of Christ (61 nn. 179, 181). The emphasis of
Hengel's work, however, is that there is no such thing as a non-Hellenized Judaism. not that all Judaism has been equally Hellenized, nor that all Je ws have
achicved a radical level of Hellenil.ation. He is cautious about making a distinction between a "Palestinian Judaism"' and a "Hellenistic Diaspora," appropriately
recognizing that all Jews have achieved sOllie level of Hellenization. Hengel
emphasil.es that it is just as dangerous to overuse the term Hellenization when
referring to first-century Christianity since the faclors that determi ne the extent
of Hellenizalion arc very complcx. Hengel also explai ns that thc Judaism of the
time of Christ is quite complex and able to develop internally much of its own
doctrine without He llenistic influence. Martin Hengel, TIre "Helleniwtion" of
Judaea in the First Century after Christ (Philadelphia: Trinity. 1989),28, 53-56 .
Scholarship now generally emphasizes the basic Jewish character of C hristianity. In addition to the works already cited in this paper, the following Jis t
shows other scholars who tout Christianity's Jewish roots: Brad H. Young, Jesus
the Jewisll Theologian (Peabody, Mass. : Hendrickson, 1995); James H.
Charlesworth, ed .• Jesus' JewisJmtss: up/oring the Place of Jel"US within Etlrly
Judaism (New York: Crossroad, 199 1); Adela Y. Collins. Cosmology and EscllaIOlogy in Jtwish and Christian Apocalypticism (New York: Brill, 1996); Martha
Himmelfarb, Ascent to Heaven in Jewish and Christian Apoca/ypus (New York:
Oxford, 1993); James D. Tabor, Things Unullerable, Paul's Ascenl to Paradise in
liS Greco-Roman, Judaic, and Etlrly Chrislian ContexiS (Lanham, Md.: University Press of America, 1986).
20
Even Owen and Mosser's claim that the Sadducees of Jesus' time were
radically Hellenized (O&M, 63) is doubtful. Theirs is better explained as a conservative Jewish stance. The Sadducees only believed in the writte n Law, where
the resurrec tion is not definitively demonstrated (unlike other passages of the
Old and New Testaments, where it is clearly described). I am indebted to Daniel
Graham of the BYU Philosophy Department for this suggestion. Owen and
Mosser also need to show how Philo the Jew can believe in angels (De Somniis
1. 3 and 1.238: De Gigantibus 6 and 16) while the Sadducees who are allegedly
also "radically Hellenized" (O&M. 86) reject the belief. In general it should be
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It seems. in fact, that Paul 's ministry impugns many of the beliefs and practices of the Helleni stic world itself. It shou ld be remembered that before his conversion Pau l was a Pharisee (see Acts
26:5), a member of a Jewish sect famous for avoiding a ll thin gs
gc ntile. 21 Pharisees adhered to a strict moral code and strict obse rvance of the w ritten and oral l aw~ of Moses. It should come as
no su rprise, then. that Paul rejects the wisdom and culture of the
Hellenistic world as he challenges Greek phi losophy and religion
on their own tu rf in Athens (see Acts 17: 16- 34). Paul declares
Christianity to be in opposition to the polytheist ic relig ions and
ethereal philosophies of Rome and Greece. He never compromises
with the idolatry of the empire. even as he fi nds himself in disfavor by causing a drop in the idolatrous trade devoted to the
goddess Diana (see Acts 19:23-4 1). Paul also warns the Colossian
Saints again st the use of philosophy (phifosophias; see Coloss ians
2:8) and shows even more contempt fo r Greek phi losophy as he
writes to the Corinthians:

For after that in the wisdom /.wphiaJ of God the
world by wisdom [sophia I knew not God, it pleased
God by the foo lish ness of preac hing to save them that
believe. For the Jews require a sign, and the Greeks seek
after wisdom /sophia/.· But we preach Christ cruc ified.
unto the Jews a stumbl ingblock. and unto the Greeks
foolishness. (I Corinthia ns I :2 1-23, emphasis added)
This much is clear: Paul simply doesn't close ly associate himself with things Greek-especiall y the wisdom claimed by Greek
philosophy! Paul's Hellenism is trivial when compared to radically
Hellenized Jews living in other areas of the Roman Emp ire. Far
from being a Christian depende nt upon Hellenism for iden tification and direction, Pau l seems to be the ideal Christian: in the
Hellenized world of the Roman Empire. but not of it ! This is not a
claim that a He lle ni zat ion ncver took place in the early Judaism
noted that most Jews and Christians generally avoided pagan Greeks and Romans
unless they were potential converts. with the noted exception of such Hellenized
Jews as found in Aleltandria. There was mutua) distrust and suspicion, and both
kept to their own side of the street.
2)
See John Riches. Jesus (Urd the Transformation of Judaism (London:
Darton Longman & Todd, 1980). 134.
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from which Christianity sprang. but an attempt to put it in its
proper pers~ctivt:. kws alld Christians had lht:ir livt!s and rdigion
colored by Hellenistic civilization. but the evidence seems to suggest that the impact of Helleni sm on the doctrine of the earliest
Christians was minimal at best.

Philosophy and the Hellenization of Christianity
A radical Hellenization of Christianity began in the middle of
the second century, but it should not be understood that with the
introduction of Middle Platonic philosophy, Christians did not retain many of their distinct theological roots. Much of early Christianity was redefined to fit a Middle Platonic mold, but nOI every
aspect of Greek. philosophy was compatible with Christianity and
as a result some facets of it would have been su mmarily rejected.
For example, Orthodox Christianity could never fully accept the
Greek idea thai matter was evil and accordingly remained firmly
committed to the idea of Christ's and man' s resurrection. Christians, therefore, continued to believe in a literal resurrection of the
body, despite the lingering belief in Middle Platonism and Neoplatonism that one's duty was to escape from the corrupting
influences of the body and exist as an immaterial soul in a quasidivinized slale for elernity.22 Orthodox Christians also continued
to believe that God is deeply concerned with mankind, unlike
various philosophic schools that emphasized that mankind is
beneath God's notice .23 If we fail to recognize strong Christian
22 Ptato taught that "we should make all speed to take flight from this
world to the other. and that means becoming like the divine so far as we can. and
that again is to become righteous with the help of wisdom .... nothing is
more like the divine than anyone of us who becomes as righteous as possible"
(Theaete/us 176b--c; see 176e). Edith Hamilton and Huntington Cairns. eds .• The
Collected Dialogues of Plato, Including the Letters (Princeton: Princeton Uni·
versity Press. 1982). 881. This Platonic belief that one can become divine is
unrelated to early Judeo·Christian notions that one is to become divine by entering God's presence and having one's body divinely transformed. Sec pages
287-98 below.
23 Owen and Mosser point out that even during the time of the church fathers some Middle Platonic and Neoplalonic "positions" were never accepted.
such as the eXlreme transcendence of Aristotle's Prime Mover and the Christian
acceptance of ex nihilo creation in opposition to the premonal existence of
materials stressed by Greek philosophy (O&M. 70).
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elements that remain firml y entrenched in orth odox thought, we
fail to understand the deve lopment of orthodox Christianity. Th e
Hellenization of Christianity is extensive, but by no means co mplete. The Chri sti an fathers found , on th e other hand, th at ma ny
aspects of Middle Platonic philosophy were full y compatible with
Christian thought, and they quickl y and thoroughl y applied the m
to Christianity.
By the middl e of the second century, a body of Christian
apologists began unashamedly to apply Greek metaph ys ical
speculation and allegorica l interpretation to Chri stian doctrine.
Church fathers such as Justin Martyr, Tatian, Theoph ilus, Tertu llian, Clement, and Origen accepted the supre macy and basic tenets
of Midd le Platonic Greek phil osophy. It is ex tremely important,
however, to nole that the greatest and most influential intrusion of
Greek philosophy occurred with the very earliest apologists; men
who radically redefined the Judea-Chris tian Godhead in Middle
Platonic terms. Any further influe nce of Midd le Platonism and
Neoplatonism shou ld be seen as secondary in importance. for all
furth er imports of Pl atonic thought were adjustments to the basic
synthesis of Christi an and Greek thought developed by the earliest
Hellenized Chri stians.
Plutarch, famous for both hi s literary work entitled Lives and
his Middle Platonic philosophy, is an excellen t representati ve o f
Hell enistic thought at the very time it began to be embraced by
Christianity. Middle Platonic thought such as Plutarch's beca me a
catalyst for change in second-century Christianity. Plutarch accepts a God who alone has ex istence within himself. God is unde rstood to be without limits-an immaterial essence out of time and
space. Pl utarc h's God is immaterial, transcendent , and absolute:
And we again, answering the God, say to him, El.
thou art; attributing to him the true, unfeigned, and
sole a ppellation of being.
. What then is it that has
really a being? That which is eternal. unbegotten an d
incorruptible. to whic h no time brings a change. Fo r
time is a certain movable thing appearing in connec ti on
with fleeting maUer, always flow ing and unstable, like a
leaky vesse l fu ll of corruption and generati on; of which
the say in gs "aft er" and "before," " it has bee n" and
" it shall be," are of themselves a confess ion that it has
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no being. For to say that what not yet is or what has already ceased to be is in being. how foolish and absurd
is II. . . . Now if the same thing befall s Nature, which is
measured by time. as does the time which meas ures it,
there is nothing in it permanent or subsistent, but all
things are e ither breeding or dy ing, according to their
commixture with time . . . . But God. we must say, is,
and he is not in any lime, but in eternity, which is immovable without time, and free from inclination, in
which there is nothing first, or last, or newer; bUI being
one, it has filled its eterna l duration with one only
" now"; and that only hi which is really according to
this, of which it cannot be said, that it either was o r shall
be, or that it begins or shall end . Thus ought those who
worship to salute and invocate this Eternal Being. or
else indeed. as some of the ancients have done, with this
ex pression, ... Thou art one. 24
Plutarch's God is pure ex istence and impersonal essence,
having no dependence o n the universe. The phil osophy of Plutarch and other Middle Platonic philosophers was borrowed by
Ch ristian phil osophers in the second cen tury , the result be in g a
radical redefi nition of the early Christian concept of God. 25
One of the earliest beliefs rejected by philosophy-and inevitabl y by orthodox Christian thought as well-was that God has a
glorified material and anthropomorphic bod y. Pre-Socratic philosophers jettisoned notions of crude humanlike gods made out of
mundane matter as they found the idea to be inco mpatible with a
philosophy that sought to give stability to the universe. It was difficult for philosophers suc h as Xenophanes, Heracli tus. and Parmen ides to understand how the humanlike gods o f Homer and
Hcsiod, who were thought to be more interested in political intri gue, petty bickering, civil war, and promi scuous activities, co uld

24
Temple at
Lives and
Colonial.

R. Kippox, ''Of the Word EI Engraven over the Gate or Apollo's
Delphi." 17- 20. in PIUlarch's Essays UIU/ Miscellani es . Plutarch' s
Writings. vol. 4. cd. A. H. Clough and William Goodwin (New York :
1905). 493-95.
25 See J. N. D. Kelly. Early Chrisliml Doclrines, 5th cd., rev. (Londo n:
Black. 1977),83- 136.
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sustain the physical universe, let alone be the foundation of it. 26
At first philosophical speculation replaced the gods with one of
the common elements thought to be found in the universe, such as
fire, air, or ether. They theorized that one of these elements ruled
the universe as an eternal intelligent material element,27 but eventually Plato rejected the idea that any reality based on material
element could be the basis for what is truly real.
Plato taught that there are two spheres of reality: a hi gher one
based on rational thought and the mundane one we find ourselves
in. Plato believed that the higher level of ex istence is a quasimathematical realm entirely composed of thought. It is a place of
change less absolute ideas, called forms , which impart some reality
to the chan ging world we ex perience. This mysterious higher
sphere is by its very nature above the comprehension of mere
humans who are addicted to the body in the changing world of
mortality. Plato believed that as men turn from and ignore the
body, using the mind to contemplate di sc iplines such as mathematics and phil osoph y, they could begi n to get a meager- but still
di storted-glimpse of the absolute perfect ion to be found in th e

26
One of the earliest questions pre-Socratic Greek philosophy dea lt with
was the nature of the universe. Philosophers tried to explain how the universe
operated and sought fo r the foundational clement of the universe. Heraclitus. for
example. noted that the universe was in continual nu x, with all objects in a constant state of change, including a breaking down and passing away of thi ngs .
Parmcnides correctl y recognized that this could lead to the paradox of the universe going oul of ex istence. It was reasoned that if everything in the universe
unde rgoes change and decay, then cventually nothing at all shou ld ex ist, as
everything would be sli pping towards its own apparent extinction! To expl ain
what gives the universe stability, Parme nides began a search for a mysterious
element upon which the universe would be based. But this foundational "stuff'
could not itself be subject to change. as change suggested weakness and dissolubility_ His original search for the ulti mate substance-the thi ng upon which the
existence of the universe hinged-cventua!ly led later ph ilosophers to develop
unique abstract theories of God that differed radically from what had been
accepted in Greek cuhure. As these Greek absolutistic concepts were adopted by
Christians beginning in [he second century, they would entirely redefine how
classical Christi ani ty understood Goo. Reginald E. Allen. Greek Philosophy:
Tlwles to Aristotle, Readings in the History of Philosophy (Ncw York: Free
Press, 1966), 1- 35: Armstrong. Inlr()d,lction, 9-20: Kelly. Early Chris/ian Doc/rilles. 14-20.
27
See Allen, Creek Philosophy, 1-35; Armstrong, Inlroduction, 33-52.
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ethereal realm.28 This concept of an ultimate and absolute reality ,
which is outside of human experience and comprehension, be-

ca me the standard definition of God in Greek philosophy and
remains the accepted belief of orthodox Christianity today.29
Thi s rejection of anthropomorphism and materiality is seen in
the early Christian fathers, who replaced their own tradition of
God as a celestial man, clothed with a perfect material body, with
Greek philosophical notions. A good example of the rejection of
anthropomorphism and materiality in Christian thought is found
in Clement. Using the pre-Socratic Greek philosopher Xenophanes as hi s authority, Clement rejects any concept of an embodied God:
Rightly, then, Xenophanes of Colophon. teaching thaI
God is one and incorporeal, adds: "One God there is 'm id st gods and men supreme;
In form, in mind, unlike to mortal men."
And again:"But men have the idea that gods are born,
And wear their clothes, and have both voice and
shape."
And again: -"But had the oxen or the li ons hands,
Or could with hand s depict a work like men,
Were beasts to draw the semblance of the gods.
The horses would them like to horses sketch.
To oxen, oxen, and their bodies make
Of such a shape as to themselves beiongs."30
This rejection, first made popular by Xenophanes, had be~
come the standard Greek position on anthropomorphis m. suggesti ng that it is arrogant for men to cast God in their own
28
See Armstrong. IlIIroduclion. 33-52; Dillon. The Middle P/nlOlliSIS.
1- 10; Kelly. Early ChriHian DOClrines. 14- 20.
29
Blomberg appropriately shows that there have been recent efforts; n
evangelical scholarship thaI lend 10 rej\Xt some of the extreme positions of orthodox Christianity (see HWD. 103. 109).
30
Clement. Siruma/a 5.14. in AN/-'. 2:470.
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like ness, As a good Middle Platonist, Cle ment fully accepts thi s
argume nt and uses Xenophanes' philosoph y to reject all anthro·
pomorphisms in the Bi ble.
Clement furt her applies thi s philosophical standard, decla ring
that the not ion of a material God is a fo ll y of men whose min ds
are befu dd led by the ir own material nature. He writes that God is
unlike hu manity in that he does not have the characterist ics immed iately assoc iated with mortal me n:
But the most of men. clothed wi th what is perishable,
li ke cock les, and rolled all round in a ball in their excesses, like hedgehogs, entertain the same ideas of the
blessed and incorruptible God as of themselves. But it
has escaped their notice, though they be near us, that
God has bestowed on us ten thousand things in which
He does not share: birth . being Himself unborn; food,
He wanting nothi ng; and growth, He bei ng always
equa l; and long life and immortal ity. He being immorta l and incapable of growing 01d. 3l
C lement's first claim is that on ly those full y engaged in th e
material world would entertai n absurd notions of an e mbodi ed
God, but this see ms to be little more than a no n sequitu r o n his
part. By C lemen t's own admiss ion the majori ty of people living
during his time entertain exact ly this be lief! Th is maj ority would
incl ude Christians who did not accept Greek phi losophy as the
standard by wh ich God is to be defined. and are not offended by
an early Judeo-Christian tradit ion of God be ing a glorified man.
Indeed it is to suc h ignorant people, includi ng Christians uni nitiated in G reek phi losophica l argumentation, that C lemen t's writings are directed.
Clement 's second claim, that God is beyond the needs immediately associated with man, is identical with earl y Judeo·C hrist ian
belief. Christians and Jews believed God to be above most of the
limitat ions and worries experienced by man, agreeing that God
doesn' t need to eat, doesn't ex perience physical growth, and will
never die. But Clement contin ues his argument by saying that we

31

Clement, Slromata S.ll. in ANF. 2:460, emphaSis added.
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should likewise disassociate God from other anthropomorphisms
attributed to him :

Wherefore leI 110 one imagine that hands, and feel, and
mouth, and eyes, and going in and coming out, and resenlmems and threats. arc said by the Hebrews to be
attributel' of God. By no mean s; but that certain of
these appellations are used more sacred ly in an allegorical sense, which, as the discourse proceeds, we shall
explain at the proper time. 32
Thus Clement seeks to explain away the blatant anthropomorphi sms of the Bible by the use of Greek allegorical interpretation.
The literal interpretations of sc ripture, in good Middle Platonic
fashion, are replaced with supposed ly deeper insights.)3
Clement next explains that the true meaning behind the allegory is that God is co mpletely transcendent, e ncompass in g all
things within the universe. As in Middle Platonism, God is infinite,
unknowable, incomprehensib le, absolute, wholly simple, the Cause
of all things:
And John the apostle says: "No man hath seen God at
any time. The only-begonen God, who is in the bosom
of the Father, He hath declared Him,"--calling invisibility and ineffablenes s34 the bosom of God. Hence
some have called it the Depth, as containing and embosoming all things, inaccessible and boundless. 35
This discourse respect ing God is most difficult to
handle. For since the first principle of everything is
32
33

Ibid., emphasis added _
See Henry Bettenson, cd. and trans., The Enrly Christinn Fathers: A
Selection from the Writings of the Fa/hen from St. Clemen/ at Rome 10 51.
A/hanasius (OJ{fotd: Odorn University Press, 1969), 21; see also Armstrong,
Introduction. 160. 172.
34 Dillon, The Middle Pla/onis/s. 155. suggests that the inability to describe God, or ineffableness, was an Alexandrian Middle Platonic development
that first appears in Philo.
35 Middle PlatoniSls would believe that God is inaccessible and boundless because "it" is beyond the physical confines of our own universe. Plato distinguished between the world of Being where God exists and our world of becoming, which is one of location and change. Plato, Republic 5.479-80; 7.514-17.
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difficult to find out, the absolutely fIrSt and oldest
principle, which is the cause of all othe r things being
and having been, is difficult to ex hibit. 36 For how can
that be expressed which is neither genus, nor differ·
ence, nor species, nor individual, nor number; nay
more, is neither an event, nor that to which an event
happens? No one can rightly express Him wholly. For
on account of His greatness He is ranked as the All,
and is the Father of the universe. Nor are any parts to
be predicated of Him.37 For the One is indi visible;
wherefore also it is infinite. not considered with refer·
ence to inscrutability, but with reference to its being
without dimensions, and not having a limit. And there·
fore it is without form and name. And if we name it. we
do not do so properly, terming it either the One, or the
Good, or Mind,38 or Absolute Being. or Father, or
God, or Creator, or Lord. We speak not as supplying
His name; but for want, we use good names, in order
that the mind may have these as points of support, so as
not 10 err in other respects. For each one by itself does
not express God; but all together are indicative of the
power of the Omnipotent. For predicates are expressed
either from what belongs to Ihings themselves, or from
their mutual relation. But none of these are admissible
in reference to God. Nor any more is He apprehended
by the science of demonstration. For it depends on
primary and better known principles. But there is
nothing antecedent to the Unbegotten. 39
For Clement, the standards of Middle Platonism thus define
God. God is the single source of real ity, existing outside of our
36 Aristotle called his God the Final Cause. It was a static being that c~
perienced absolutely no change. including motion. Aristotle, Metaphysics
I072b-I073a. J074b- I075a.
37

Middle Platonists would stress that God cannot have any parts or he
would be fou nd in time and space.
38 The litles of One. Good, and Mind were developed by Plato. For
Middle Plmonism. God was IhoughllO be Ihe single source of realilY, perfeci in
CharJCler. with thought being his very essence.
39
Clement, Stromata 5. 12, in ANF. 2:463-64.
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universe, with no characteristics or limitation s. The simi larity of
Clemenl's thou ght to Middle Platonism and his dependence on
Middle Platonic positions arc difficult 10 deny . His description of
God must finally be described as a hybrid mix of Middle Platoni sm and earl y Christianity.
Other early Christian apologists suc h as Theophilus and Origen apply Middle Platonism in rejecting a physica l location for
Deity or any acceptance of God's materiality . Theophilus sug-

gests that God is omnipresent, never confined to anyone location:
But this is the auribUie of God. the Highest and Almighty, and the living God, nol only to be everywhere

present, but also to see all things and to hear all, and by
no means to be confined in a place; for if He were, then
the place containing Him would be greater than He; for
that which contains is greater than that which is co ntained. For God is not contained, but is Himself the
place of al1. 40
Middle Platonism stressed that, as an immaterial essence, God
dwells everywhere si multaneously . Thus God's complete omnipresence, the Middle Platonic standard for God, had become th e
orthodox Christian standard as well. The Middle Platonism of
Origen, the most Hellenized Christian father, is seen as he rejects a
material nature for God. God is fully immaterial for Origen, as
matter is inconsistent with the divine nature. He believes that only
man exists in a body either in mortality or the hereafter:
And jf anyone imagine that at the end material, I.e.,
bodily, nature will be entirely destroyed, he cannot in
any respect meet my view, how beings so numerous
and powerful are able to live and to exist without bodies, since it is an attribute of the divine nature alonei.e., of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit-to exist wi thout any material substance, and without partaking in
any degree of a bodily adjunct. Another, perhaps, may
say that in the end every bodily substance will be so
pure and refined as to be like the aether, and of a
40

Thcophilus 10 AUlotycus, 2.3, in ANF. 2:95.
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ce lestial purity and c learness. How things will be, however, is known with certainty to God alone, and to those
who are His friends through Christ and the Holy
Spirir.41
God must be immaterial as he could not be limited by having
a physical location. A God limited by anything is no God for a
C hristian Middle Platonic philosopher. Thus, Theophilus and Origen compl ete ly accepted the Middle Platonic pos itions on the
immate riality and omnipresence of God. These doctrines remai n a
permanent part of orthodox Christian belief.
Another Middle Platonic import eas ily identified is Justin
Martyr's use of the Sto ic Logos doctrine to define Christ and
solve the proble m of God's transcendence. Stoic doctrine tau ght
of an eternal fi e ry material substance that is the basis of and is
immanent in the universe. This substance, called Logos, or
" Word," is fo und every pl ace in the un iverse and causes all things
to come into ex iste nce. Man' s soul, in Sto ic thought, is specificall y thou ght to be a piece of this di vine Logos, a fragment of
God that dwells inside of mankind and gives humans the ir reason.42 Justin is a Middle Platonist Ch ri stian with a decided Stoic
twist,43 He liberall y applies the Stoic Logos doctrine to Christ, but
at the sa me time accepts Middle Platonic notions of immaterial it y
rather than Stoic materia lity, declaring that even though the
premortal Christ became embodied he still remains immanent
within us:
"That it is ne ither easy to find the Father and Maker of
a ll , nor, hav ing found Him, is it safe to declare Him to
all ." But these things ou r Christ did through His own
power. For no one trusted in Socrates so as to die for
thi s doctrine, but in Christ. who was partially known
even by Socrates (for He was and is the Word who is in
every man, and who foretold the things that were to
come to pass both through the prophets and in His own
person when He was made of like passions, and taught
41

42
43

Origen, De Principiis 1.6.4, in ANI'. 4:262.
See Berehm:m. From Philo to Origen. 3 1.
See Armstrong, Introdu ction. 166-67.
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these things), not only philosophers and scholars be ·
lieved, but also artisans and people entirely uneducated,
despising both glory, and fear, and death; since He is a
power of the ineffable Father. and not Ihe mere instrument of human reason. 44
Justi n further adapts hi s Logos to Middle Platonic and Christian doctrine, believing Ihat it is nOI just a fragme nt of the divine
Logos that inhabits us, hUI Christ himself in hi s entirety. Ju st in 's
Logos is a compromi se between the absolutes of Middle Platoni sm- which demanded a mediating God who s imultaneous ly
transcends the mundane material world of change and is imma nent throughout the uni verse-and the early Christian belief in the
material perfection of the resurrected Christ, a perfection that included both spatial location and duration in time. He mediates
between an inaccessible God who has no ex istence within the universe, since God cannot come into contact with matter, and mun dane man who is trapped in the material world. Because Christ is a
Stoicized Middle Platonic Logos, he can reach beyond the universe to God, while yet being made incarnate among men. Justi n
continues:
For each man spoke well in proportion to the share he
had of the spermatic word [spermarikos logos} . ... For
next to God, we worship and love the Word who is fr om
the unbegonen and ineffable God, since also He became man for our sakes, that, becoming a partaker of
our suffering s, He might also bring us healing. For all
the writers were able to see realities darkly through the
sowing of the implanted word that was in them. For the
seed and imitation imparted according to capacity is
one thing, and quite another is the thing itself, of which
there is the participation and imitation according to the
grace which is from Him. 45
As a Christian, Justin takes his philosophy farther than his pagan Middle Platonic counterparts, declaring that Christ as the Logos dwells entirely within us, not as a fragment of God, but Christ
44
4S

Ju stin. Apology 2.tO, in ANF, 1:191 -92.
Justin, Apology 2.13, in ANF, 1:193.
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ent ire, Th us the Logos is seen as an immaterial being who dwells
above the universe. in the hearts of human beings. and is embod ied in the person of Jesus Christ. Justin is full y depende nt
upo n a Stoicized Middle Platonic philosophy to help him make
thi s determinat ion.46
The furthest intrusion of Midd le Platonic philosophy is seen
in the ch urch fat hers Clement and Origen, but orthodox Chri stianity. especiall y as seen in the Creeds. rejects many aspects o f
46
In his effort 10 explain Goo as a being who is absolutely limit less and
has no bounds whatsoever. Robinson may have unintentionally re-created aspects of thc Middle Platonic Logos of lusti n in the person of God the Father.
Robinson seems to assert that God is a person who is embodied (see HWO. 87),
yet onc whose spiritual substance is present in every person and th roug hout the
entire universe; in a body, yet fully transcending it. Robinson writes that "the
Fathcr has a body. not that his body has him" (HWO. 88). Hc also believes Goo's
omnipresencc consists of Goo being "spi ritually present" in the universe (HWO,
77). Robinson's exact meaning is unclear here, but it seems that God would have
a literal presence of spirit in the universe. If this is his position, then it seems
thai Robinson has come close to re-creating the controversy that the early
church faced in its showdown with Greek philosophy in the first through thi rd
centurics A.D.
Rob inson belicves God to be absolute, with no restrictions on his omnipotence, but by doing so the LOS assertion that the body is important seems to be
lessened. LOS doctrine as.~erts that a fulness of joy and majestic power are
achieved in the union of body and soul (sec D&C 88:15, 20, 28; 93:33-34:
131:7) :md that an absence from the body is bondage (D&e 45:17; 138:50).
loseph Smith taught that "happiness consists in having a body" and that hav ing
a body brings power, for "all beings who have bodies have power over those
who have not." Alma P. Burton, comp., Discourses of lilt! Prophet Joseph Smith.
(Salt Lake City: Deserel Book : 1977), 82. Doctrine and Covenants 130:22 emphasizes a unity between Goo's body and spi rit so complete that God cannot
dwell within us in any fashion, Doctrine and Covenants 88:12 also makes it
clear that it is God's power or innuence that is omnipresent. not a literal spiritual presence; compare B. H. Roberts, Oulline.t of ccclesia:;/ical History (Salt
Lake City: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1950), 192: Bruce R.
MeConkie, A New Witlle.ts for tire Articles of Faith (Salt Lake City: Deserct
Book. 1985).70; J. Reuben Clark Jr., Behold the Lamb of God (Salt Lake City:
Deseret Book, 1962). 172. Rob inson does not believe his rejection of restrictions regarding embodiment denies "the importance for Mormonism of God's
corporeality and God's nature as an exalted man" (HWD, 90), but this is simply a
non sequitur that Robinson needs to support. It seems conclusive that the LOS
Church has canonized ontological limitalions for its embodied God (sec D&C
93:29,33: Abraham 3:18): one is left to wonder if it is wise to apply absolutistic conccpts originally developed by Greek philosophy to LOS doctrine.
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Greek ph ilosophy. Clement and, more especiall y. Origen were
tho roughl y steeped in Middle Pl atonism, eac h actuall y develo ping
his own brand of Midd le Pl aton ic thought, although with expec ted
Christian twiSt5. 47 But after the heyday of C hristian Midd le
Platonis m and Neopl atonism in Ihe late second and early third
centuries there was a general bac klash again st philosophi ca l
speculat ion. Christians, especially those in Ihe Latin West. began to
down pl ay some of the more radical positions of Middle Platonism
and Neopl atoni sm, suc h as subo rdi nat io n amo ng members of th e
God head. 48 Indeed, Tert ulli an's exc1amalion, "What indeed has
Athens to do with l erusale m?"49 shows that there was tc ns ion
between G reek ph il osophy and Christian doctrine. However, it
must be poi med out that Tertu llian's object ion is not to a ll Greek
phi losophy, but against any Middle Plalonism that clashes with his
own Stoic ized version.50 It appears that Tertulli an is j ust as adept
at read ing Stoic ism into Christian thoug ht as his counterparts a re
at applyi ng Platonism.
Midd le Plato nic G reek philosoph y is firmly rOOied in Ch risti an ity long before the debates of Nicaea. T he respect and authority comma nded by Midd le Platonic thought in the Ro man
Empire proved irres istible even to Christians. Even with the
Christ ian backlash against G reek philosophy in the fourt h ce ntu ry,
the infu sion of Middle Pl ato nism originall y introduced in the
second century remains firmly intact within orthodox Christ ian
th o ug ht. 51
See nOle 7 and Berchman, From Philo 10 Origen. 116-17.
For example, du ring the Trinitarian debates that led up to the Council
of Nicaea (A.D. 325). Athanasius objects to the radical subordination of the sec·
ond and third persons (hypostases) of the Trinity, as proposed by Arius. acce pted
by O ri gen, and demanded by both Middle Platonic and Neoplatonic t hought.
Athanasius. Contra A riOl105, I. 14-17. Orthodox Christian thought. however.
never rejected the basic Middle Platonic foundation put in place as early as Justin
47

48

Ma rtX9'

Tertullian. Against Herf'fics 7.1. in ANf', 3:246.
Tertutli:m's SlOicism is e ven more pronounced tha n J uslin's. See Arm·
stron~, Introduction, 168-74.
I
The church fathers. after Clement and Origen. continue 10 introduce as·
peets of Neoplatonic philosophy inlO later C hristianity. but these innuences are
much more minor and subtle. involving such things a5 the transcendence of God.
or the nature :md destiny of the soul-including :l Platonic Iheo~is. See nOle 22
above. For ell:lmplc, Irena<:us created a hybrid Middle Platonic/Christian Iheos is

50
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Early Judaic and Christian Beliefs concerning God and
Theosis
Owen and Mosser, as well as Blomberg, present several challenges to LDS sc holarship, Owen and Mosser lay down the challenge that the burden of proof is on Latter-day Saints to show that
doctrines of the earl y church were replaced as the Hellenization o f
Christianity took place (see O&M, 67), They also claim that theosis, or the idea that man can beco me a God, is an idea rooted in
Greek philosophy, and that Latter-day Saints show their own Hellenization by accepting such a doctrine (see O&M, 66). In like
manner Bl omberg challe nges LOS scholars by claiming that there
is never an account of the appearance of God and Christ in two
separate bodies, either in scripture or in "the hi story of Christian
experience" (HWO, 106). However, there is extremely strong evidence to suggest that theosis is a prominent doctrine of earl y
Judaism and Christianity before the process of Hellenization takes
place. The separate nature of the Godhead is also well attested,
particularly in pseudepigraphie sources, important Judeo-C hristian
writings that have never been canonized. One outstanding example of both theosis and the separate nalure of the Godhead is
found in the Al"Ceflsion of Isaiah.
Christian portions of the AscellSion of l,wiah,52 wrincn about
the middle of the second ce ntury. desc ribe the members of the
Godhead as separate embodied individuals, and depict the exaltaas he claimed that we "were not made gods at our beginning. but first we were
made men. then. in the end. gods" (Adversus Haereses 4.37.4). Clement said th at
we should ascend with Christ "to the place where God is:' that thc faithful Christian life leads to "a life in conformity to God, with gods" (Stromala 7.10.55-56)
and that we should learn from Christ "how it may be that man should become
God" (I'rotrepticu:; 1.8.4). Even Alhanasius. after he rejected much Neoplatonic
thought, wrote that Christ "deified"' his own "human body:' and if Christ had nOt
brought us "into the kingdom of heaven through our likeness to him," then
"humanity would not have been deified" (Contra Arianos 2.70). These translations arc found in Betlenson, The Early Christian Fa/hers. Despite the familiar
language of theosis, the church fat hers would have believed, as did Plato. that the
level of deification man can achieve is li mited since man ultimately remains
unlike God.
See James H. Charlesworth. cd., The Old Testament Pseudepigraplra
(hereafter OTP) (Garden City. N.Y.: Doubleday. 1985),2:143-76.
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tion that is to be expected by faithful Christians. This pseudepj·
graphic work shows that this conservative Christian belief survived
into the second century. In the text, Isaiah is escorted into the
highest heaven where each member of the Godhead physically
dwells. The Christian author first describes Christ while Isaiah approachc:s and is tuld tu wurship him. To make it easier for Isaiah
to dwell in his presence, the intense manifestation of light, or
glory,S3 surrounding Christ is lessened:
And I saw one standing (there) whose glory surpassed that of all, and his glory was great and wonde rful. And when they saw him, all the righteou s whom I
had seen and the angels came to him. And Adam and
Abel and Seth and all the righteous approached first
and worshiped him, and they all prai sed him with one
voice, and 1 also was singing praises with them, and my
praise was like theirs. And then all the angels approached, and worshiped, and sang praises. And he Wa'i
transformed and became like an angel. And then the
angel who led me said to me, "Worship this one . . . .
This is the Lord of all the praise which you have seen."

(Ascension of Isaiah

9:27~32)

It is clear that the person being worshiped is Christ, for in the next
chapter Isaiah claims that "the Father of my Lord" commands
the "Lord Christ, who will be called Jesus" to "descend through
all the heavens" to perform his mini stry on the earth and to de scend into Sheol (Ascension of Isaiah 10:7-8).
Next seen is God, whose glory is not lessened for the benefit
of Isaiah. Note the approachableness of God portrayed in the text,
and the privileged position of the faithful as they stand in his
presence and surround him in worship:

And while 1 was still speaking. I saw another glorious (person) who was like him [Christ]. and the righteous approached him. and worshiped, and sang praises,
53
For a brief treatment on the phenomenon of lighl that surrounds God,
see Roger Cook. God's '''Glory' : More Evidence for the Anthropomorphic Nature
of God in the Bible," at the FAIR web site: www.fair-lds.org/Pubs/Apologia/
May / page7. hlml.
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and I also sang praises with them; but his glory was not
transformed to accord with their form, And then the
angcls approac hed and worshi ped him . (Ascension of
I.~a iah 9:33-34)
God is seen as a person and is approac hed as such by the
faithful. The text ne)lJ elaborates on God's left hand and the Holy
Spirit, called the "second angel" and the "angel of the Holy
Sp irit," who stands to the left of God. Clear references are made
to the Father and the Hol y Spiri t as an thropomorphic and em·
bodied beings of great glory. The author, remaining true to th e
unsophisticated Chri stianity he espouses, simply takes the embod·
ied and an thropo morphic nature of God and the Holy Spirit for
granted, but does not elaborate on the nature of thei r bodies:
And I saw the Lord and the second ange l, and they
were standing, and the second one whom I saw (was) on
the left of my Lord. And I asked the ange l who led me
and I said to him, "W ho is this one?" And he said to
mc, "Worship him, for this is the ange l of the Holy
Spi rit who has spoken in you and also in the oth er
righteous." (Ascetu'ion of Isaiah 9:35- 36)
In the New Testament , Christ is accorded the privi leged posi·
tion of standing on the righ t hand of the Father (see Acts 7:56;
Hebrews I :3), and so it should be no surpri se that the Holy Spirit
has the nex t most important position- that of standing on God's
left hand. God, Chri st, and the Holy Spirit are all seen as separate
anthropomorph ic and embod ied beings; each "stands," is "a p·
proached," and is indi vidually "wo rshiped." Each member o f
the Godhead has location; eac h has a brilliant glory that surround s
hi s physical form. 54
The text reco rds that Isaiah 's unique pri vilege of see ing God
is brief and soon taken away. It is signifi cant that the righteous
dead, those who have passed on and wait for their resurrect ion and
exaltat ion , have the unique privilege of remaining in God's im·
mediate presence and seeing hi s glorious face, privileges not even
accorded to angels on this occasion. Note th at the text records that
54
Parallels 10 the Book of Mormon should be noted. where the Holy
Spirit is portrayed as a person standing before Ne phi (see I Nephi 11 : 11 ).
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it is the power possessed by the fa ithful themselves that allows
Ihem to cont inue 10 see God after the vision is wilhdrawn from
Isaiah and the angels:
And I saw the G reat G lory while the eyes of my Spirit
were open, but I coul d not thereafter see, nor the ange l
who (was) with me, nor any of the ange ls whom I had
seen worship my Lord . But I saw the ri ghteous as they
beheld with great power the glory of that one. (Ascen sion of Isaiah 9:37-38)

Earlier in the text, the angel escorti ng Isaiah tells him he has a
throne, robes, and a crown waiting for him in the highest heaven.
S ign ifican t is the physical transformation tak ing place in Isaiah as
he ascends to God's presence. Isaiah is becom ing like one of the
divi ne bei ngs who stand in God's presence, indeed becoming
much li ke God:
"For above all the heavens and their angels is placed
your throne, a nd also you r robes and your crown
which you are to see." ... And I said to the ange l who
(was) with me, fo r the glory of my face was being
transformed as I went up fro m heaven to heave n. . . .
And he said to me .
"and (that) you may see the
Lord of all these heavens and of these thrones being
transformed until he resembles your appearance and
your li keness .... Hear then this also from your compa nion ... you wi ll receive the robe which you wi ll see,
and also other numbered robes placed (the re) you wi ll
see, and then you wi ll be equal to the ange ls who (are)
in the seventh heaven .... He who is to be in the corrupt ible world [Christl has nOl (yel) been revealed, nor
the robes, nor the thrones, nor the crowns which are
pl aced (there) for the ri gh teous." (Ascension of Isaiah
7:22. 25.8:7. 10. 14- 15.26)
This is the language of rheosis,55 the belief that one gains salvati on by becoming a god. Isaiah and the rest of the fa ithful are to
be transformed and become even higher than the angels. They
55

Theusis is also called apulhl'osis.
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will be enthroned in the highest heaven wearing crowns and robes
and seated upon thrones-all symbols of royally and di vinity in
the Judeo-Christian world .
At this point Isaiah is approac hed by Ch rist and the Holy
Spirit. The manner in whic h they stand and converse with Isaiah is
very personal , the transformed Isaiah having been welcomed int o
the company of Gods. Ch ri st and the Holy Spirit explain to Isaia h
what a unique privilege it is to see God, and then the two pe rsonages together tum and praise God :
And my Lord approached me, and the angel of the
Spirit, and said. "See how it has been given to you to
see the Lord. and (how) because of you power has been
given to the angel who (i s) with you." And I saw how
my Lord and the angel of the Holy Spirit worshiped
and both together praised the Lord. And the n all the
righteous approached and worshiped, and the angels
approached and worshiped, and all the angels sang
praises. (Ascension of Isaiah 9:39-42)
Isaiah's pri vilege of seeing God was possible. as he says, because "the eyes of my spirit were open" (Ascension of Isaiah
9:37), a claim identical to Moses I: I I in the LOS Pearl of Great
Price. Three separate be ings are seen in the Ascension of Isaiah,
each having a physical location that in no way lessens their glory
or ability to rule the universe . Ch rist and the Holy Spi rit are seen
as independent beings directing worship toward God, who is
surrounded by the faithful in like acts of worship. Blo mbe rg's
suggesti on that there is never an account of the appearance of
God and Christ in two separate bodies in the history of Ch ri stian
experience is disproved, as all three members are seen as independent embodied beings. 56
Other pseudep igraphic accounts further illustrate the e mbod ied nature of God in early Judeo-Christian thought. FirSl
Enoch (ca. 200 B.C.) fully reflects the Jewish understanding of a n
56 The Christian author of the Ascension oj Isaiah has no problem wit h
the embodiment of Holy Spirit. even thou gh the spiritual body in which he is
embodied demands a spalial location. II seems thai he understands the Ho ly
Spirit to be able to touch the minds and hearts of men (see ASCl'ruiQlI oj /soi(11/
9:36) while retaining a physical location.
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an thropomorphic and e mbod ied De ity. Enoc h is brought into the
temple of God in the highest heaven where he sees God siuing in
majesty upon hi s throne. NOie that God is sealed as an exalted
man, wearing glo ri ous raime nt like an exalted man, and speakin g
l ike an exalted man :
And I observed and saw inside it a lofty th rone-its a ppearance was like crystal. ... It was dirficult 10 look at
it. And the Great Glory was silting upon it-as for hi s
gown, which was shi nin g more brightl y than the sun. it
was whiter Ih an any snow . None of the angels were able
to come in and see the face of the Exce ll ent and the
G lo ri ous One; and no one of the fl esh can see
him- the fl aming fi re was ro und about him, and a
great fi re stood before him.57. . And the Lord called
me with his own mouth and said to me, "Come near to
me, Enoch, and 10 my holy Wo rd." And he lifted me
up and brought me near to the gate, but I (cont inu ed)
to look down with my face. But he raised me up an d
said to me with his voice, "E noch." (I Enoch

14: 18-22. 24-25; 15: 1)l8
God has a face that Enoch is allowed to see, but the pri vilege is
not ex.te nded to the angels who are out side of the te mple. In
I Enoch 7 1 Enoch is agai n brought to the highest heaven. On thi s
occas ion the archan gels leave the temple with God, whose title is
alternate ly translated as " Head of Da ys"59 or " Antecedent of
Ti me," to welcome Enoch personally. God is understood to be
walki ng forward with the heavenly counc il of the gods60 as escorts, and meeting Enoch at the entrance of heaven. The autho r of
I Enoch writes: "The n the Antecedent of Ti me came with

57
In like manner Paul teaches that God dwe lls "in the light which no
man can approach unto; whom no man hath seen, nor can see" ( I Timothy 6: 16);
that is. of course. unless the man has been transformed and invited to see God
(see Ellodus 33: I I; 34:29-30; Ezekiel I :26-28; John 6:46; Acts 7:55-56;
2 Corin thians 12:3-4).
58
OTP. 1:21.
59 Tabor. Paul's Ascent /Q Paradise, 84,
60 See note 68 below.
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Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, Phanue l" (I Enoch 7 1: 13),61 The text
continues by describing "the Antecedent of Time: His head is
white and pure like wool and hi s garment is indescribable"
(I Enoch 71: 10). A description of God's head appears in I Enoch
46: I: "At that place, I saw the One to whom belongs the time
before time. And hi s head was white like wooL"
Second Enoch, wriuen at about the same time as the book of
Revelation, also elaborates on the image of God g iven to man, The
text speaks of God's actual face and the honor which the image of
God, placed on each of our faces, must be g iven, Here the image
of God given to man is taken literally, with man having great
honor by wearing the very face of God. The preface to the text
records that "Enoch teaches his sons so that they might not insuh
the face of any person, small or great." The text cominues:
The Lord with his own two hands created mankind;
in a facsimile of his own face, both small and great, the
Lord created [theml. And whoever insults a person's
face, in sults the face of a king, and treats the face of the
Lord with repugnance. He who treats with contempt the
face of any person treats the face of the Lord with
conte mpt. He who expresses anger to any person without provocation will reap anger in the great judgment.
He who spits on any person's face, insultingly. will reap
the same at the Lord's great judgment. Happy is the
person who does not direct his heart with malice toward
any person, but who he lps lthe offended and] the co ndemned, and lifts up those who have been crushed, a nd
s hows compassion on the needy. (2 Enoch J 44:1-4)62
F. I. Anderson, commenting on the face of God in 2 Enoch
44: 1-4, writes:
The idea is remarkable from any point of view. The
universal kinship of the human race is both biological and theological. Whatever the diversity ... every
61
Tabor writes that God "aclUally comes out or his palace, escorted by
his ange ts. \0 welcome Enoch. (71 :9- 10) Enoch is overcome as he behoJd§ the
indescribable glory or God." T:lbor. Pau/"s ASC4!nIIQ Paradise, 84.
62
OTP, 1:170.
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individual is "the face of the Lo rd ." Here the ima go
dei is t he basis for uni versalistic humane elhics. 63
There can be no clearer dec laration. God's face is divine a nd
ho ly_ It characterizes the ultimate perfect io n thai any bein g can
ac hieve, and contempt for the face of any man is conte mpt for the
very face of God.
Scri ptures throughout the O ld and New Testaments also show
that God is ant hro pomorphic and corporeal. A most intimate an thropomorph ic act ion is seen as God sculpts man fro m clay, fixes
his own image upon hi s face, places hi s mouth over hi s noslri ls,
and breal hes the breat h of life imo Adam (see Genesis 2:7) . God
also appears as an e nthroned anthropo morphic be in g in Ezekie l
I :26. Ezekie l describes the glorious light proceed ing from God as
he views God from his waist up and his waist down, as he is seated
in glory upo n his c hari ot/throne. The anthropo mo rphic action of
God hand ing a scroll to Christ as he sits e nthroned in the heavenly
temple in the book of Revelatio n shoul d a lso be noted. God holds
a scroll in his ri ght hand, which we might reasonab ly ex pect would
be attachcd to a n arm and body . Ch rist approaches God's loca tion
on the throne and takes the scro ll out of God's hand (see Revelation 5: 1- 7). Thu s it is clear that earl y Jews a nd Christ ians bel ieved
that God is a glorious e mbodied ce lestial be ing. He was thought to
have Iocation, form, and face, but his powcr and influence were
not compro mi sed by the limitation of a phys ical body.64
63

OTP. 1:17 1 n. b.
64
Robinson surprising ly suggests that o ne cannot see the e mbodied nature of God clearly described in the biblical or other early J udeo-Christ ian documents (see HWD.79. 91). The vast majority of contemporary scholarship sees
the issue differently. They unequivocally declare that God is seen to be a
glorified. humanli ke person. Eichrodt writes that it is "perfectl y possible for the
deity to manifest himself bOlh in the forees of Nature and in human form."'
Walther Eichrodt. Theology of the Old Tes/amell!. trans. 1. A. Baker (Philadelphia: Westminster. 1967) 2:16. 20-23. Von Rad writes thai the Hebrews
understood God as "having human form ." Gerhilrd Von Rad. Tlreology of Israel's
IfiSlorical TradiliOlll', trans. D. M. G. Stalker (New York: Harper. 1962). I: 145.
146: sec also 146 n. 18; "Jahweh has the form of men."' G. Ernest Wright indicates that God WilS "simply depicted as 01 perso n by mea ns of a free and frilnk
use of :lIIthropomorphic language." He notes that God possesses "practically all
the characteristics of a human being. including bodily form and personality."'
G. Ernest Wright, ed .. lnterpreter·s flib/t, (New York: Abingdon, 1951), 1:362.
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Theosis is clearly seen in the Old and New Testaments as the
faithfu l are promi sed that they wi ll be e nthroned in God 's presence . The book of Daniel excl aims that the "w ise" shall gain
their own glory and "s hine as the bri ghtness of the fi rmame nt"
(Daniel 12:3 ; compare Matthew 13: 43). Christ inv ites th ose who
overcome to sit in hi s throne as he has overcome and sits with th e
Father in hi s throne (see Revelat ion 3:21 ). John also claims that
th rones of j udgment are given to the Saints and thai they will
reign with God and Chri st (see Revelation 20:4, 6 ), wearing "w hite
robes" (Re velation 6: 11, 7:9- 14) and crown s (Revelation 4:4, 10 ) .
Paul declares that the fa ithfu l will judge the world and angels (see
I Corinth ian s 6:2-3) . Paul al so explains that faithful Christians
have been rai sed up by God and enthroned with Christ in the
heavenly realms (see Ephesians 2:4- 7 ). James Tabor explains that
"Paul' s understanding of salvation involves a particularl y Jewish
notion of apotheosis, and would have been understood as such by
hi s conve rts."65
Other pseudepigraphic sources li kewise indicate a be lief in an
early Judeo-Christian theosis. Second Baruch, also written at
about the same time as the book of Revelation, deals with th e
transformation the elect wi ll ex peri ence at the resurrection:
Also, as for the glory of those who proved to be ri ghteous on account of my law, those who possessed intelligence in their life, and those who planted the root o f
Ma rk S. Sm ith likewise wri tes that in the Hebrew and othe r Midd le Eastern
cultures it was believed that God was an "elderly. bearded fi gure enthroned." Mark
S. Smit h, Tlrt! En rly History of GOlI: Yalrwelr. and lire Other Deities in Ancien t
Israel (San Francisco: Harpe r and Row. (990), 9. E. Theodore Mullen Jr.
recog nizes that the understanding of God in the Hebrew and other surroundi ng
cultures was that of an aged judge who sits on his Ihrone at the head of hi s
heaven ly assembly. E. Theodore Mulle n Jr.• The Auembly of l/ze Gods: The
Divine COImci! in Caruwnile and Early Hebrew Ulemlure (Chico, Colli f.: Scho lars
Press. 1980), 120. F. Michacli says lhe biblical view or God W<Ci lhal or a
" Iivi ng man" and "a human being," as quoted in Edmond Jacob, T/i eology of Ille
Old Testament (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1958), 39. Clyde Holbrook
recognizes that "God is pictured as having physical form and features ." and t ha t
"God is imaged in the form of a huma n body:· Clyde A. Hol brook. The
(cO/rodaslic Deity: lJ ibliCfl( Images of God (London: Associated Universi ty
Presses. 1984). 39.
65 Tabo r. Pa llt's Asctlll IV Puradise. 18.
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wisdom in their heart- their splendor wiJ/ then be glorified by transformations, and the shape of their fac e
will be changed into the light of their beauty so that
they may acquire and recei ve the undying world which
is promised to them. Therefore. especially they who
will then come will be sad, because they despised m y
Law and stopped their ears lest they hear wisdom and
receive intelligence . When they, therefore. will see that
those over whom they are exalted now will then be
more exalted and glorified than th ey, then both these
and those will be changed, these into the splendor of
angels and those into startling visions and horrible
shapes .... Miracles, however, will appear at their own
time to those who are saved because of their works and
for whom the Law is now a hope. and intellige nce. ex·
pectation. and wisdom a trust. For they shall see that
world which is now invisible to them. and they will see a
time which is now hidden to them. And time will no
longer make them older. For they will live in the
heights of that world and they will be like the angels
and be equal to the stars. (2 Baruch 51:3_ 10)66

Second Enoch actually describes the exaltation of the prophet
Enoch. Enoch is lifted up to the highest heaven where he is
brought face to face with God. He is glorified and admitted as a
member of the council of the gods:
And Michael. the Lord's archistratig. lifted me up and
brought me in front of the face of the Lord. And the
Lord said to his servants, sounding them out. "Let
Enoch join in and stand in front of my face forever!"
And the Lord 's glorious ones did obeisance and said.
"Let Enoch yield in accordance with your word. 0
Lord!" And the glorious ones did obeisance and said.
"Let him come up!" And the Lord said to Michael.
"Go, and extract Enoch from (hi sJ earthly clothing.
And anoint him with my delightful oil. and put him
into the clothes of my glory." And so Michael did, just
66

OTP. I :638. emphasis added.
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as the Lord had said to him. He ano inted me and he
clothed me. And the appearance of that o il is greater
than the greatest light , and its oint ment is like sweet
dew, and its fragrance myrrh ; and it is like the rays o f
the g littering sun. And I looked at mysel f, and I had
become like one of his glorious ones, and there was no
observable difference. (2 Enoch J 22:6-10)67
Note the ph ysica l changes expected by fai thful Chri stians in
2 Baruch and 2 Enoch. Both ex pl ain that a physical trans fo rmatio n will take place upon entrance into God's presence . Enoc h
notes that he ac tually becomes like one of the assembled members
o f the heavenly counc il , who in the Dead Sea Scrolls are given the
title of gods.68 If God is seen as an embod ied celestial being of
g lory in early Judeo-Christian th ought, surro un ded by membe rs
o r an exa lted e lite counci l of the gods, and if a man like E noch
can become a being of similar g lo ry,69 then theos is ca n be co nside red a prominent featu re of earl y Chri stianity.
67

OTP. 1:183, empha~is added.
68
The Dead Sea Scrolls describe members of the heavenly council and
give them the litle gods. This fragment refers to the gods of the counci l and the
expectation that the author will join the ranks of the council as a member: "'lEI
Elyon <God most high> gave me a seat amongl those perfect forever, a m ighty
thronc in the congregation of thc gods. Nonc of thc kings of the cast shall sit in
it and their nobles shall not [come near it!.
For I have taken my seat in the
[congregation I in the heavens And none [find fault with mel. I shall be reckoned
with gods <'dim> and established in the holy congreg<ltion . . . . I s hall be
reckoned with gods, And my glory, with [that of] the king's sons (4Q491
14QMai II. I. 11-24)."' This translation is found in Morton Smith, New Teslamefll. Earfy Christianity, wui Magic, ed. Shaye J . D. Cohen (Leiden: Br il l,
1996).74-75: see Himmelfarb. ASctflllO Heawn. 58. The Dead Sea Scrolls give
a whole new interpretation to I Corinthians 8:4-6.
69
Second Enoch records that after Enoch's ascension into heaven h is
<lbility to process and expound upon comple)!; subjects had become cqualto that
of the gods:
And the Lord summoned Verevei l, one of his archangels. who was
wise, who record~ all the Lord'S decds. And the Lord said to
Verevei l. "'Bring out the books from the storehouses, and give a
pe n to Enoch and read him the books."' And Vereveil hurried and
brought me the books mottled with myrrh. And he gave me (he pcn
from his hand. And he was telling me all the deeds of the Lord. the
eanh and the sea, and all the elements arn:lthe courses and the life
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Thus the burden of proof seems to be on ort hodox Christian s
to show that an independent Judea-Ch ristian theesis did not ex ist.
The historical/cultural ev idence is that early Christianity bel ieved

in a God who is embodied. that each me mber of the Godhead is
anthropomorphic and e mbodied , and that a doctrine of (heesis
was firmly in place in the earl y Christian churc h.70

Conclusion
One lesson to be learned from a study of Greek metaphys ics
and orthodox Chri stianity is the seductive nature of Middle Platonic Greek philosophy. The abso lutes of Greek metaphys ical
specu lation ca n be very attractive when definin g God, but the

temptation to use them should be avoided. After all, from a n LOS
perspective, earl y Christianity's belief in God as a ce lestial e mbodied be ing fell victim to such spec ulations. God in orthodox
C hri st ian thought is no longer a person in the usually accepted
sense. In fact, he is no longer a he, but rather an immaterial being
... a nd everythi ng that it is appropriate to learn. And Vcreveil
instructed me for 30 d:lYs :lnd 30 ni ghts. and his mout h neve r
stopped speaking. And. as for me, I did not rest for )0 days and 30
nights. writing all the symbols. And when I had finished. Vereveil
said 10 me. "You sit down; write everyt hing that I h:lve ellpJained 10
you:' And I snldown for a second period of)O days and 30 ni ght s.
and 1 wrote accuralcly. And I ellpounded )00 and 60 books. And Ihe
Lord ca lled me: and he placed me to the left of himself closer than
Gabricl. And I did obeisance 10 the Lord. (2 Enoch A 22: to-24: I)
Thus the differences between the gods (>elohimJ, which ma n is said 10 be only "a
little lower Ihan" ( Psalm 8:4: see 8:4-6). and cllalted man virlually disappear.
Mortal man sins, will die. and is limited in knowledge, power. and glory . Enoch
has now been tra nsformed into an immor1al glorified being of tremendous po wer.
He has been cleansed from sin and glorified (2 Enoch A 22:6- 10) and now resides
in the highest heavcn, closcr 10 God Ihan cven Ihc cnitcd Gabriel. Enoch's wi sdom has also increased so that for 60 unin tcrru pted days and ni ghts he has
learned and then repeated back the gained information wilhout crror. Enoch now
has all quaUlles of a divine being. I.e., a god.
10 Owcn and Mosscr speak clsewhcrc of how LOS scholars have been
thus far successful in a legilimale attempt at showi ng a hiS lOricaVclllwral con·
nection belwcen uncr.day Saint and early Judco·Christian belief: although they
hope evangelicals will appropriately challengc LOS findings . Paul Owcn and
Carl Mosscr. ··Mormon SchoJ~rship. Apologcl ics. and Evangelical Neglccl:
Losing the Battle and Not Knowi ng It?" Trinity JOUri/o! 19 NS 2 (fall 1998):
119-205.
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totall y ot her than man, fully in comprehensible and impossible to
know. 71 The New Testament clai ms that we should become perfect as God is (see Matt hew 5:48) and that one of the purposes of
the C hrist ian life is to know God (see John 17:3). However, it is
difficult to say how we can know God, or be able to become like a
God who is abstract and a mystery. How can we ever come to
know or become like a be ing who is totally unlike us?
This review of How Wide the Divide? a nd Owen and Mosser's
review of that book have shown that the metaphysical specu lations
of Middle Pl atonic Greek philosophy are certai nl y suspect in
pushing a struggli ng and ailing Chri stianity over the edge into a
complete apostasy. It is clear that the ea rly Christ ians lived in a
Hellenized soc iety but that Middle Platonic metaphysical speculat ion remained foreign to them. It has been shown that the earl y
Judea/Chri stian beliefs included a st rong theosis that is virtuall y
identical to LDS doctrine and that God was secn as a fully embodied, corporea l, and anthropomorphic person. The concept of
God's absoluticity that originated in Greek philosophy is quite
attractive and beautiful in its own way, but it is ofte n fraught with
difficulties and pitfalls, many of which were ge nerated beginning
in the second century A.D., as earl y Chri stianity origi nall y accepted notions of absoluticity.
Thanks must again be extended to Blomberg and Robinson
for their unprecedented effort. All religions, indeed all aspects of
the human experience, demand levels of faith. No re ligion is without doctrinal difficulties, and since the many interpretat ion s of
C hri stianity that exist today wil l continue to endure into the fu tu re.
no conse nsus can be expected on many of the major issues that
divide beli evers-including Latter-day Sa ints and orthodox Christian s. However, careful discourse and an attempt at understanding
are better than confrontation and indeed are the on ly opti ons
open to people who hope to emulate Christ. 1 hope that man y
similar di scuss ions between the Latter-day Saints and evange lical
communities will continu e into the future.
71
Recent attempts have. however. been made to lessen the distance betwecn God and man in evangelical thought. For e)lumple, ~e Clark Pinnock,
Richard Rice. John Sanders. William Il askcr, and David Basinger, The Openness
of God: A Biblical Challenge 10 rlre TraditiolUli Understanding of God (Downers
Grove. Ill. : InterVarsity. 1994).

Afterword
Daniel C. Peterson
Thi s exchange has been fun. Of course, it is also muc h more
than that, for the issues discussed here are serious and of the most
weighty possible import. And all involved, r think, have treated
them in a manner-and with manners-appropriate to their significance.
At the end, I want to take the opportunity to offer a few closing comments on what has gone before. That is, after ail, an editor's prerogative. and I fully intend to avail myself o f it. I will
comment almost enti re ly on points raised by Paul Owen and Carl
Mosser. This is simply because. for obvious reasons, I tend to
disagree with them more than I do with my fellow Latter-day
Sai nts, and because, with William Hamblin, I have already commented on Craig Blomberg. 1 But I don ' t want to appear to be
picking on them. I deeply respect the fairness, charity, and rigor
with which they approached their task, as well as the remarkably
solid know ledge of Mormonism that-in dramatic contrast to
many critics of the church-they have clearly expended so much
e ffort 10 achieve. Moreover, I admire the courage that their interaction with Latter-day Saint scholarship and scholars has some-

That isn't to say that I agree eillirely with all of my Latter-day Saint
colleagues. Owen and Mosser were disappointed, for eJlample, that Robinson
offered no evidence for, and no defense against. Blomberg's criticisms of the
Book of Mormon and the Book of Abraham (pp. 24-25; parenthetical page nu mbers in the afterword refer to the Owen and Mosser review found on pages 1- 102
of this volume). I was disappointed. too. How Wide Ihe Dil'ide? could not treat
everything, of course, but 1 regret Robinson's having Jet so many arguments go
unanswered, without offering so much as an allusion to places where responses
might be found. And, although I am entirely wilting to recognize contradictions
in the Bible. I do not find Blake Ostler's claim of a contradiction between
I Samuel 8:7 and I Samuel 12: 13 to be at all compe lling, at least as he eJlplains it on pages 111-12 in this volume, Finally. I have reservations about
Ostler's views on the quondam monality of the Father and about some aspects of
human deification (as eJlPrcssed at Ostler, pp. 128-33). But J am also well
3ware-as President Gordon B. Hinckley has been pointing out recently-that
we just don' t know much about these subjects.
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times requ ired; 1 know that their mutually respectfu l relationshi ps
with us have not come without cost and criticism.
Nonetheless, I here offer some thought s that occurred to me as
I read the Owen and Mosser paper. T hese are not intended to be
co mplete responses, nor even particu larly rigorous, and, in many
cases, they "piggy back" upon ot her replies offe red already b y
my colleagues.

•
First, a criticism by way of a compli me nt. The quality and
tenor of Owen and Mosser's essay shine all the more brightly
against the generally dismal background of most evangelical writing on Mormonism. Owen and Mosser themselves speak, quite
accu rate ly, of "the nauseat ing errors of so many evangelicals writi ng on Mormonism: wasting time attacking fringe pos itions, refusing to interact with Latter-day Saint scho larship, being disrespectfu l to one's opponents." Yet they obscure that depress ing
reality when they implicitly suggest an equivalence between "pejorative anti-evangel ical rhetoric" on the part of Lauer-day Saints
and the "pejorati ve an ti-Mormo n rhetoric" that fl ourishes among
many conservati ve Protestant s. 2
I am reminded of the old noti on, once popular among many
of my politically left-w ing friends, of a supposed moral equi valence between the United States and the Sov iet Union or Commun ist China. (Please don't push this analogy too far: I am IlOt
equating evangel icals wi th Stal inist murderers.) We Ameri cans
could not po int ou t that the Soviet Un ion was an oppress ive
tyranny, they cla imed, because our ow n Founding Fathers had
2 Their remarks occur on pages 79-80. Notes I R6 and 1117, on the same
page, imply an equivalence between Joseph Fielding McConkie's Sons (lII(/
Daughlus of God and lohn Ankerberg and John Weldon's Behind the Mask of
Mormonism: From Irs Early Schemes 10 /IS Modern Deceplions. But there is no
equivalence. The Ankerbcrg and Weldon book is ugly, hateful. and disho nest.
See my rcview cssays on its two editions: "Chattanooga Cheapshot. or Thc Gall
of Biuerness:' review of EverYlhing YOII EI'er Wallled 10 Know abolll Mormon·
ism, by lohn Ankerbcrg and l ohn Weldon, Review of Books on the Book of
Mormon 5 (1993): 1-86; and "Constancy umid Changc:' review of Behind Ille
Mask of Mormonism. by John Ankcrbcrg and l ohn Weldon. FARMS Review of
Uooks 812 (1996): 60-98.
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been an all-male el ite, some of whom owned slaves. We cou ld not
object to Stal in 's purges, they said, because we once had Joe
McCarthy. We could not criticize the Gulag death camps, they
said, because our government interned Japanese-Americans during World War II. We had no right lO fault Mao's government or
Pol Pot's Cambodia for systematically murdering millions up on
millions of people, they said, since our own treatment of th e
American Indian was not unblem ished.
Bul this was nonsense. One doesn't have to be a fa n of slave!)'.
or of Joe McCarthy, or of the internment camps, or of Colone l
Custer or the "Trai l of Tcars"- I am certainly not-to recognize
that the comparisons are inappropriate. The horror of the Holocaust or of genocide is cheapened when it is in voked to label acts
of police misconduct or of rudeness IOward homosexuals. Balance
and fairness do not require that we treat as commensurate things
that are not, by any legitimate stretch of the imagination, on the
same scale.
I have said it before, but I will say it again here: One will
search in vain for Latter-day Saint Sunday School curri cula devoted to "exposing" ot her faiths. There are no "min istries"
among the Mormons focused on criticizi ng other religions. Our
bookstores do not carry books, pamphlets, videos, or audiotapes
attacking others. We do not picket other churches, mosques, synagogues, or temples, nor do we seek to block their construction.
(Quite the oppos ite, in fact-for which many examples could be
cited .)3 No Lauer-day Saint hosts a radio or television show dedicated to crit iques of other churches. Our chapels are never turned
over to "sy mposia" denouncing those whose doctrines contradict
ours. We would never seek to expel another denomination from a
commu nity counci l of churches, nor to exclude them from use of
a shared chapel facility at a resort. Yet such activities, aimed at

3
t will cite just one here: Despite the Southern Baptist Convention 's
official crusade-by means of videos. pamphlets, Sunday School curriculum
materials, and the like~agai nst the faith of the Latter-day Saints, members of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints are, as I write, helping to
construct a new building for the First Southern Baptist Church of Bountiful.
Utah. See Carrie A. Moore. "Building Ties: Friendships Form as LDS Volunteers
Help to Build a Baptist Church," Deseret News. 16 October 1999, EI, E2.
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combati ng Mormonis m and Mormons, abou nd on the soil of co nservat ive Protestantism. There is no equ ivalence.
Now, on to the several arguments .

•
Rob inson's argument for an open canon, Owen and Mosser
contend, "rests on an argument fro m sile nce" (p. 9): "W h y
doesn't the Bible say it's closed?" But they fee l that the counterquest ion would be equall y powerful: "Why doesn't the Bible say
it's opel!?"
But it seems obvious to me that the presumption has to be for
an open canon, all else being equal. After all , it was open fo r all
the centuries of the biblical record. Why would it sudden ly-and
siJentl y---cease to be open? And how cou ld Owen and Mosser argue against a claim that the canon suddenly and silentl y closed
aft er Moses or after Malachi? The latter claim is that of Jews generally, while the fo rmer may be something like the position of the
ancient Sadducees. 4 Modern Jews cou ld certainl y endorse the
sentiments of W. D. Davies, cited by Owen and Mosser as a co ncern common 10 Protestan ts, Cathol ics, and the Orthodox rega rding Latter-day Saint faith in continuous revelat ion:
Progressive and contin uous revelation is certain ly an
attractive not ion, but equally certai nl y it is not without the grave danger of so altering or enl arg ing upon

4
Contrary to Owen and Mosser's claim on page 86, the Sadducees' apparent rejection of the authority of scripture beyond the Mosaic law seems to
account for their disbelief in angels. in the resurrection, and perhaps even in survival after deat h. For none of these concepts is clearly taught in the Pentateuch
as we have it. Hellenization is not needed to account for their disbelief. And. in
any event, the Pharisees were just as Hellenized as were the Sadducees, yet they
believed in resurrection (and. it seems. in complex angelologies). But nothing is
certain with regard to the Sadducees. for on ly the accounts of their enemies survive. Thus, it is as difficult 10 know for sure what they laught as it would be to
reconstruct the beliefs of the Latter-day Saints solely from the works of Reachout
Trust. Concerned Christians. Ed Decker. and "Dr." Waller Martin.
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the original revelation as to distort, annul, and even falsify it. 5
Wouldn ' t most Jews regard Chri stianity as a distortion, annu lment, or fal sifi cation of the revelation their ancestors received in
the ancient past?

•
If the Bible conlai ns suffic ie nt information for salvation, write
Owen and Mosser, no furt her sc ripture is necessary. Thu s evange licals and others are right to be skeptica l of Latter-day Sa int
claims to additional revelation (see pp. 9- 10).
But do we really need all four Gospels? Is the book of Jude
necessary for salvation? Is it reall y essent ial that we know the
number of the beast, or that we have the book of Revelation at all?
Surel y we could dispense with Ecclesiastes, or Obad iah, or, for that
matter, with Lev iticu s. Indeed, from some of my conversations
with evangelicals, it would almost seem that the basic essence of
the gospe l can be located in, at most, a handful of verses from
Paul.
Owen and Mosse r' s principle, were it cons istently adopted,
cou ld j ust ify us in jettisoning virtually the entire biblical c anon .
But if it cannot be used to j ustify abandoning vast sections of the
Bible, it is not clear how it can be used to argue for scrapping the
scriptures peculiar to the Latter-day Saints .

•
Seeking support for the ir insistence on a closed scriptural
ca non---c losed, in the ir opin ion, because the Bible already co n~
tains enough to bring us to salvation-Owen and Mosser turn to
the third and fourth Articles of Faith (see p. 10). They poi nt out
that the fourth article mentions faith, repentance. bapti sm, and the
lay ing on of hand s for the gift o f the Holy Ghost and describes
these as the "first principles" and o rdinances of the gospe l.

5
w. D. Davies. "Reflections on the Mormon ·Canon."· Han'(lrd Theological Review 7911-3 (1986): 64; cited by Owen and Mosser. with added em·
phasis. on page 12.
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"According to the third Article of Faith," they continue, "salvation is available to all who comply with these laws and ordinances." And, of course, all four of the items listed in the fourth
Art icle of Faith are di scussed in the Bible. Thus, Owen and Mosser
conclude, the Bible contains all that is needed, even according to
Lauer-day Sa int understandi ng.6
However. they seem to be misreading the texts. The third Article of Faith can hardly be referring to "these laws and ordinances" (Le., to the four explicitl y catalogued in the fourth Article of Faith), because, at that point, they have not yet been
mentioned. Moreover, the demonstrative pronoun these does not
occur in the third article, but only in Owen and Mosser's summary of it. The third Article of Faith simply declares that obedience to "the laws and ordinances of the Gospel" is a necessary
element in salvation; the fourth article spec ifies faith, repentance,
baptism, and the laying on of hands as "the first principles and
ordinances of the Gospel" (emphasis added). It does not say that
the four enumerated items exhaust the ordinances. And, anyway,
faith and repentance are not "ordinances" at all in Latter-day
SainI understanding, nor are they "laws."
How can we be sure that eve rything we shou ld have is present
in the sc riptures? Absent an explicit scriptural statement to that
effect, it seems that something like the ongoing "ora l tradition "
of a living churc h wou ld be necessary to establish such a dogma.
Without such a tradition, we may not even know how to read the
scriptural text properly. To illustrate, one cannot possibly deduce
the delails of Latter-day Saint temple worship and its ord inances
from the sc riptures alone- as our critics often charge and as we
readi ly, even cheerfully, acknowledge. Yet we Latter-day Saints
clearly and indisputably believe temple ordinances to be requ ired
for exahation in the ce lest ial kingdom. Let us leave aside, for a
moment, the issue of truth or falsity in order to ask another kind
of question: If the practices, obligations, and beliefs of a sizeable
faith community such as that of the Latter-day Saints are not reducible, without remainder, to its canon of scriptu re, why are we
6 Owen and Mosser claim (at p. \0 n. \6) that Robinson himself agrees
with their reading on page 157 of How Wide the Divide ? I do nOi concur. His
position seems to be much more nuanced than theirs. In any event, if Robinson
holds the position they ascribe to him, without careful nuancing, he should not.
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ob liged to assume that those of the ancient C hristian co mmu ni ty
were?

•
After the incarnation of C hrist, say Owen and Mosser, an y
furt he r revelati on is anticl imactic (see p. 13),
Of cou rse, no believ ing Lauer-day Sain i wou ld ever deny that
the advent of the Savior is the cenlral event o f world history. It
marks the merid ian of time. Prop hets before Christ pro phesied of
hi s coming; prophets after Christ testify thaI he came, the divine
Son of God and Redeeme r of human it y. The ordinance of the
sac rament memoria lizes the atonement of Jesus C hrist in much th e
same way that Aaronie sacrifices (which the sacrament replaces)
fo res hadowed it. "The fundamental pri nc iples of our re li g io n,"
declared Joseph S mith , "are the test imon[ iesl of the Apostles and
Prophets, concern ing Jesus Christ, that He died, was buried, a nd
rose again the thi rd day, and ascended into heaven; and a ll oth e r
th ings whic h pertain to our relig io n are only appendages to it."7
That be ing said, I can see no compellin g reason why the ex.pression of God's concern for his childre n should be governed b y
a nybody e lse's sense of proper dramat ic unfo ldi ng or of what
migh t be "anticl imact ic." The Lord is not subject to the ru les of
Aristotle's Poetics. If he cared eno ug h to spec ify, by revelation,
that the ark of Moses should be constructed o f sh iui m wood a nd
measure 2'12 x 1'12 X I ~ cubi ts (see Exodus 25: 10)-w hic h, by the
way, scarcely seems essential to sa lvation-is n' t he like ly to be at
least as concerned about the divisions rend ing Christen dom at the
end of the second m illen niu m?
The fact is that the Bible contains several clear instances of
reve lation aft er the incarnation and, indeed , after the ascension of
Christ. One good exa mple of this woul d be the Reve lation of Joh n,
which is sure ly as dramatic as any reve lat ion cou ld hope to be.
Another is the vis ion granted to Peter in Acts 10, which, against
powerful Jewish tradition, opened the door of salvation to the
gentiles. A modern issue that agitates more than a few thi nkers---evcn among evangelical Protestants-and that is, in some
7
Teachings of Ihe Prophet Josef/h Smilh. ed. Joseph Fielding Smith
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. (977), 121.
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ways, analogous to that facing Peter and the ancient church, is the
question of salvation for those who did not hear the gospel during
their mortal Iives.8 Latter-day revelati on and modern prophets
and apostles have shed marvelous and satisfying light on thi s
vex ing matter, which receives at most ambiguous treatment within
the Bible.
Owen and Mosser suggest that no important principle relating
to human salvation is lacking from the Bible as we have it (pp. 10,
13). But surely the salvati on of billions of the unevange lized dead
is a subject worthy of revealed gu idance .

•
Owen and Mosser correctly note that "the traditional criteria
for the closed canon" evolved out of the actual historical process
of the formation of the biblical canon, which, they add, "God had
superintended" (pp. 11 - 12 n. 19).
Why, thou gh, should Latter-day Sa ints see this as anyt hing
more than an aftcr-the-fact rationali zation , with an unsubstantiated
and non biblical fai th-assertion tacked on? Owen and Mosser write,
fai rl y enough, that "The doctrine of sufficiency may be nonbibli ca l, but that does not make it unbiblicaf" (pp. 12-1 3, emphas is in
the original). Perhaps not. But it gravely weakens the authority of
the doctrine . The notion of a closed canon now becomes merely a
human deduction, a theory or hypothesis, rather than a revealed
divi ne edict, and is subject to all the uncertainty that inevitably
aUends deductions by imperfect, sometimes self-interested, an d
occasionall y sinfu l human minds. Latter-day Saints claim to have
a nonbiblica l yet still divine source of religious authority ; eva ngelicals do not. The criteria for the canon upon wh ich evangel icals
8
Sec. for example. John Sanders. No Other Name: All In vestigmion inlO
the Destiny of the Unevange!iud (Grand Rap idS. Mich.: Ecrdmans, 1992):
Francis A. Sullivan. Sall'mion oUisifle the Church? Tracing the History of the
CUlholic Responu (New York: Paulisl Press. 1992); Stephen T. Davi s. Risen
Indeed: Making Sense of the Resurrection (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Ecrd mans.
1993), 159--65; Gabriel Fackre, Ronald H. Nash. and John Sanders, What About
Tho.rl! Who Have Never Heard? Three Views on the Destiny of the Unevangelized
(Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1995): Dennis L. Okholm and Timothy R.
Phillips. cds., More Titan Dlle Wa)'? Four Views on Sa/votion in a Pluralistic
World (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Zondervan. \995).
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are obliged to rely evolved in a church in which li ving prophecy
was dead (as we charge and they admit) .

•
Owen and Mosser suspect that Rob in son's views o n inerrancy
are in the minority among Latter-day Saints (see p. 16), I don 't
know if this is the case-indeed , I doubt it-bul I rather hope so.
On page 20, they suggest that his ideas on the subject appear to be
incoherent. Here they may perhaps be right. But there is no reason for Latter-day Saints to subscribe to the unbiblical notion of
inerrancy. Certainly no revelation demands that we do so .
" I do not. . be lieve," declared Brigham Young on 8 Jul y
1855,
that there is a single reve lation, among the many God
has given to the Church, that is perfect in its fulness.
The revelation s of God contain correct doctrine and
principle, so far as they go; but it is impossib le for th e
poor, weak, low, grovelling, sinful inhabitants of th e
earth to receive a revelation from the Almighty in all its
perfections. He has to speak to us in a manner to meet
the extent of our capacities.9
Owen and Mosser attempt to enlist Joseph Smith himself as a
fe llow inerranti st, but their efforts are at best inconclusive (see
pp. 18-19). And the Prophet never propo und ed an inerran tist
view as either divinely revealed or required; at most, if he did hold
to inerrantist notions (which is not at all clear), he would see m
merely to be reflecting the com mon presuppositions of hi s day .

•
Against Latter-day Saint belief that the biblical texts as we currently have them do not fully represent the beliefs and practices of
earl iest Christianity, Owen and Mosser assert that "many sc holars
who specialize in textual criticism are confiden t that we possess
almost every word of the original manuscripts" (p. 22 n. 41).
9

Journal of Discourses. 2:314.
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But thi s statement, while probab ly true in what it says about
the consensus of textual critics, says little or nothing about the real
subject at issue. For the propos it ion that we have "a lmost every
word of the origin al manu scripts" is a statemen t of faith. It cannot
be e mpi ri call y de mo nstrated . IO Indeed, Royal Skousen's ongo in g
work w ith the text of the Book of Mormo n strongly suggests that
the propos ition is very likely fa lse. I I

•
Regard ing the Book of Abraham, Owen and Mosser echo
Craig Blomberg's q uesti on: "S houl d not Joseph 's lrack record
where he can be tested influence our assessment of his work where
he cannot be tested?" (p. 23 n. 43).
Two assumpt ions seem to motivate this question and Owen
and Mosser's e ndorsemen t of it. First, the q uestion appears to presume that we have the papyri from which Joseph Sm ith derived
the Book of Abraham. But John Gee's ongo in g work de monstrates that we almost certainl y do no1. 12 Second, the q uestion
seems to expect that its proposed test will produce negative results
fo r the Book of Abraha m and, by implicatio n, fo r Joseph Smith's
c laims to have translated other anc ient docu ments. However, it appears that there is substantial support in antiquity for the co nten ts
of the Book of Abraham. 13
10 The books that were considered scripture by Christians and some of the
content of those books changed from the beginning to the end of the second
century. During the second century various fragmentary groups of Christians
"ccused other groups of having changed the teXIs to fit their own ideas. These
changes took the form of deletions. some additions. and the redefining of the
tex t. Furthermore, onl y one of the Greek manuscripts of the New Testament dates
before that time period when Christians accused each other of having corrupted
the text. "nd it contains only tcn complete words .
I I Professor Skousen's evaluation of the diSCipline of textual criticism
will I;;vl;;ntually appear a~ pillt of hi~ Bool<. of MUIlUon C,·itic .. 1 TeAt Proje(;\. I ..
the meantime, interested readers should see Royal Skouscn, "Critical Methodology and the Telll of the Book of Mormon," Review of Books 011 Ille Book of
Mormon 61 1 (1994): esp. 121-25.
12 See John Gee. "A History of the Joseph Smith Papyri and Book of
Abraham" (Provo. Ulah: FARMS. 1999).
13 See, among other things. Daniel C. Peterson. "News fro m Anliquity
['Evidence supporti ng Ihe Book of Abraham conlinues to turn up in a wide
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•
Owen and Mosser approvingly cite Peter Appleby to the effect
that belief in a "finite" God denies the miraculous divine powers
ascribed to him in scripture (p. 27 n. 50).
However, I cannot even begin to imagine why this would be
the case.

•
On page 30, Owen and Mosser declare that an omniscient being not only possesses all possible knowledge, but "always has."
This principle would caunt as a decisive refutation of most
Lauer-day Saints' concept of eternal progression. were it true. But
there seems no reason to accept it.

•
Owen and Mosser write that Robinson's claim that God IS omnipresent through his spirit, and that this is not significantly different from mainstream views of omnipresence, breaks down be·
cause the God of the Latter·day Saints, being embodied, cannot be
personally present everywhere. But it is precisely this kind of per·
sona! omnipresence, they say, that is required by Psalm 139:7- 12
(see p. 30 n. 59).
The fact should not be overlooked, however, that Psalm 139 is
not a treatise in systematic theology . The psalms are poetry. and it
seems unwise to place more weight on poetic statements than they
can bear. The passage in question appears to be stressing the in·
escapability of God's moral and spiritual challenge, not to be
making a statement about metaphysics or ontology.
Furthermore, we do not know the modality of a divine being's
spirit and its perceptions, even if that being is localizable in a finite
physical body . So I am uncomfortable ruling Robinson'S position
out. Owen and Mosser themselves allow the possibility that God

variety of sources'}," Ensign (January 1994): 16-21; John A. Tvedtnes, "Abrahamic Lorc in Support of the Book of Abraham" (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1999). A
large amount of relevant material will be appearing shonly under the auspices of
FARMS.
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may be embodied (see pp. 34-36), but insist that, in crucially important ways, he would still not be li mited to his body. In thi s regard, I am not sure that the divide between evange licals and
Latter-day Saints is quite so wide as Owen and Mosser think. But
the ir concession of possible divine corporeality, coup led with their
insistence that even a corporea l God would transcend his body,
seriously weakens (i f, indeed, it does not en ti re ly nullify) their discussion of John 4:24 (see pp. 32-33 n. 64). Th is is so even if one
takes th at verse, as they want us to, in the sense of an essential
predication-a position that they themselves acknowledge to be
contested even among evangelicals .

•
God is spiritual in hi s essenli al nature, say Owen and Mosser.
And this, they suggest, militates agai nst the teac hing of the Latterday Saints (see pp. 32-33).
Bu t Latter-day Saints need not contest th is po int. For every
human be ing, {QO, is spiritual in hi s or her essenti al nature. For
most Christians, hu mans are not ex haust ive ly defined by their
bodies. I am not my body; I have a body. The "I" of Dan iel
Peterson seems to be distinguishable from the body that bears that
name. My body, I am told. does not even ex ist continuously over
its mortal life span. Its cells are entirely replaced over several
muh iyear cycles. But the idenlity of "Danie l Peterson" conti nues-for good or for ill-u ntil my body can no longer renew itse lf. And eve n then it does not cease .

•
Repeating a ve nerab le exp lanati on of the numerous theophanies reported in the Bible, Owen and Mosser admit (on pp. 32- 33
and p. 36 n. 74) that God can make himse lf visible but contend
that this fact shoul d not be taken to mean that he is actually corporeal by nature.
Wel l. On page 22 Owen and Mosser critic ize Rob inson for
what they say is an ad hoc position on the Joseph Smith Translation of the Bible. They even voice the suspicion that Rob inson
might be mot ivated by a desire to avoid evidence that see ms to
contradict his be liefs. But thi s not ion of a God who alternately
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takes o n a physical appearance and Ihen shed s it strikes me, and
has always struck me, as rather desperately ad hoc. Contrived.
Jerry· built. There seems to be no biblical support for it. but a
great deal of biblical data that it seeks to o utmaneu ver. Worse slill .
it seems to involve God in deception , or at least to implicate him as
misleading.

•
Ezekiel, note Owen and Mosser. avoids sayi ng that he saw God
directly. They apparently believe that this supports the ir posit io n
that God is essentiall y in visible (see p. 36 n. 75). They q uite correctly observe that Ezekiel did not see God's "essence" (p. 36),
But who has ever "seen" an "esse nce"? Baseballs, fro gs,
mountains, redwood trees-all these are unquestionably visible
objects in the everyday world of mundane, material reality. Yet
nobody has ever seen the essence of a redwood, a mountain , a
frog, o r a baseball. It is hard to imagine what it would even mean
to do so.
Ezekiel's claim to have seen " the appearance of the likeness
of the g lory of the Lord" (Ezekiel I :28) is indeed st rikin g for its
obvious attempt to soften what would otherwise be a breathtak ingly stark statement. But Jews have traditionally attempted to
avoid direct references to God, even in contexts that have nothing
whatever to do with anthropomorphic visions. Thus they refused
to say the name YHWH, but spoke the word AdOllai (" L o rd ")
in stead. And they speak slilitoday of Ha -Shem, "the name," instead of God, which English-speaking Jews not infrequent ly write
as G-d. It is in thi s context that the discussion in Doctrine and
Covenants 107:2-4 about the title of the Melchizedek Priesthood
is to be understood: Once known as "the Holy Priesthood, after
the Order of the Son of God," the higher priesthood eventuall y
came to bear the name of a great anc ient priest, king, and prophet
"out of respect o r reverence to the name of the Supreme Being, to
avoid the 100 frequent repetition of his name." It is a sim ilar
humility before the Lord that is reflected in the Book of
Mormon's account of a vision of the prophet Lehi, who was Ezekiel's rough conte mporary: " He thought he saw God silting upon
his throne" (I Nephi 1:8). Suc h language doesn't reflect doubt in
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the narrator's mind that Lehi really saw God. It does not suggest
that Lehi was not sure whether he was hallucinating. It i.'i an

ex pression of human reverence before deity .

•
Realizing that , in the person of the resurrected Lord Jesus
Christ, they do indeed have an embodied God, Owen and Mosser
assert that "physicality is an attribute of Christ's human nature,
not his divine esSence" (p. 36 n. 77, their emphasis).
If this were so, however, it would be extremely troubli ng. Did
only Jesus' human natu re su ffer on the cross? Was Christ's divine
nature, being nonphys ical, immune to the pains of cruci fix ion? If
so, how could there have been an atonement? How did the physical, human Jesus' death on the cross differ, fundamentally, fr om
the deaths of the hundreds of ot hers who suffered that cruel
method of execution? Are we doomed?

•
Robinson denies that humanity and divinity are in compatible
categori es. But Owen and Mosser say that, by the sheer act of
talking of "humanit y" and "d ivinity," he has al ready fallen into
a two-natures Chri sto logy (p. 36 n. 77).
This is a little too verball y tricksy to be satisfying. I can speak
of Frank 's being an "ad ult, " a "parent," and a "human being."
In so doing. though, I am scarcely asserting a doctrine of Frank's
"three natures." For Lauer-day Saints. who see humanity and
deity as points along a continuum , as variant manifestations of a
single race of the chi ldren of God, our speech of "God" and
" man" no more impli es two metaph ysical or ontological natures
than does our speech of "humans" and "adults."
Owen and Mosser seem to me to be committi ng precisely the
same error of misplaced reification that, quoting Gerald Bray, they
attribute to the fourth-century heresiarch Arius:
Arius, however, was an Aristotelian who believed that if
it was necessary to use a different name to describe an
object , that object had to be a different thing (ousia).
If it was necessary, as all were agreed, to maintain a
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distinction between the names Father, Son and Ho ly
Spirit, then logicall y there must be some real difference
between them as beings. To Arius this meant that the

three persons cou ld not share equally in the same divine ousia, which by definition was unique. 14
A denial that "humanity" and "di vin ity" const itute dist inct

categories does not, as such, prove that they have actual being-nor that they are, therefore, distinct categories .

•
Psalm 82 and John 10, say Owen and Mosser (see p. 39 n. 84),

do not support the Latter-day Saint view of theasis.
This is not the place to enter into a len gthy discuss ion of th e

rather thorny exeges is of Psalm 82, nor even of its dependent text
in John 10. I would suggest. though, that interested readers consult
the very instructive correspondence on Psalm 82 between the
professional anti-Mormon James White, of Alpha and Omega
Ministries in Phoenix, Arizona, and Professor William J. Hamblin
of Brigham Young University. IS An article of mine will shortl y
appear, entitled '''Ye Are Gods': Psalm 82 and John 10 as
Witnesses to the Di vine Nature of Humankind ," which 1 hope will
shed some interesting light on the subject. 16

•
We become the children of God through adoption, say Owen
and Mosser. Contrary to the teaching of the Latter-day Saints, we
are not natively children of God (see p. 42 n. 9 1).
It is obv iously true that, as the scriptural passages cited by
Owen and Mosser indicate, there is a critically important sense in
14 Gerald Bray, The Doctrine oj God (Downers Grove, 111.: lnte rVarsity,
1993).127. cited by Owen and Mosser al p. 59.
15 The complete and unedited correspondence is available at shields·
research.org/A·O_Min.htm, The version furnis hed on Reverend White's web site
is only panial and somewhat misleading.
16 It is scheduled to appear in The Disciple as Scholar: Essays Qn Scripture
and Ihe Ancie11l World in Honor oj Richard Uoyd Anderson, ed. Ste phen D.
Ricks, Donald W. Parry, and Andrew H. Hedges (forthcoming 2000).
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which we become the children of God, if we do at all, by divine
adoption. But the scriptures seem pl ainl y to indicate that the re is
another sense in which we are, all of us, Christian or not, c hild ren
o f a Heaven ly Father. Acts 17:28-29 seems to teach this most
c learly. In this passage, the apostle Pau l approv in gly cites a pagan
poet to an audience of Athenian pagans on the Areopagus, to the
e ffec t that we (evidently includi ng hi s pagan hearers) are the
"offspring" of God. And the word translated as "offsp rin g" by
the King Ja mes Bible, genos (related to Lati n/Eng li sh genus and to
Eng lish kin), indisputably has the sense of "fa mil y," "race," or
" kind ." 17

•
Owen and Mosser cite Gerald Bray to support the ir assertion
th at belief in Trin itariani sm is required for belief in the atonement
of C hrist (see p. 44).
But the re seems no particular reason to accept this claim. Only
be lief in C hrist's deity seems indeed to be required-although, as
we have seen above. at least one form of " t wo- natu res" C hristo logy appears to leave it strangely irre levant and impotent. But
why must that belief in his de ity take the form of ontological
Trin itarianism? More than mere assertion is required to make this
claim plausible.

•
Union with a no ntrinitarian C hrist, say Owen and Mosser,
wou ld not be union with God himself (see p. 49).
I disagree. It seems obvious to me that perfect un ion with a
Christ who is in perfect union with the Father lVould be union with
the Father. Moreover, the on ly unity with the Father that the evange lical Ch ri st possesses but the Latter-day Saint Christ docs not is
oflf%gical unity, a unity of bein g. Otherwise, in the L atter-day
Saint view, both the Father and the Son are unified in suc h
respects as love and will and purpose. Evangel icals, I presume,
would grant that we can- indeed, wou ld exhort us that we
17 My forthcoming paper. '''Ye Are Gods ... · contai ns a somewhill fuller
discussion of this and other related passages.
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should- seek after a unity of love and will and purpose wilh th e
Father. Bul I think they would also say that we shou ld never aspire
to ontological oneness with him, to a oneness of being. for such
can never be available to us. So the kind of unity with the Father
thaI Mormoni sm fails to offer is also the kind that evangelical
Protestantism cannot offer.

•
Owen and Mosser observe that Latter-day Saints routinely
misunderstand the doctrine of the Trinity (see pp. 44-45) .
Thi s is undoubted ly the casco Yet some Latter-day Saints
(I count myself among them) understand the doctrine well- to (he
ex tent that it is co mprehensi ble at all. (Many Protestants misunderstand it, also . Time and again 1 have had zealous evangelicals try to exp lain Trinitarianism to me, only to hear so me form of
the ancient modalist ic heresy in stead of the "o rthodo x" doctrine .
And I have no dou bt thai many Catholics and Orthodox, were
they pressed, would find themselves in much the same boat.)
Latte r-day Saints s imply believe TriniTariani sm 10 be wrong, in coherent, irretrievably Hellenized, and not demanded by the biblical
data.
The topic of the Godhead merits much further work, of
course. It is an inex haustibly rich and profound subjec t for reflection. In so me ways, I suspect, almost every fundamental doctrine
of ou r faith is implied by and contained in an appropriately deep
understanding of the Godhead .

•
On page 53. while di scuss ing the oneness of the Godhead,
Owen and Mosser suggest that John 10:30 and John 14:11 sho uld
take interpretive priority over John 17:21 -22 because they precede that passage in the narrati ve.
But I can see absolutely no reason why this should be the case.
It is at least as like ly that the exp lanati on or clarification of an
e ni gmatic passage shou ld follow it. Most probably, th ough, the
orde r of the passages in the narrati ve has no interpretive sig nificance at all.
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•
Modern reve lation, say Owen and Mosser, can not contradict
previous, b iblical revelation (see p. 56 n. 124).
1 am not sure that we need to adm it the implicit notion behind
this and simi lar assertions, that latter-day revelation as accepted h y
the Latter-day Saint s does indeed contradict previous, biblical
revelati on. Contrad iction, it seems to me, is ofte n in the eye of the
beholder.
Wouldn't Jews see the New Testament as contradicting the
O ld ? What about circumc ision, for exa mple? When the Lord in stituted circumc isio n with Abraham-the practice predates Moses
and the Mosaic law by many generatio ns-t he re was no hint that it
was only a temporary measu re . Quite the contrary. All male c hildren in Abra ham 's line were to be circumc ised "i n their generations." "My covenant shall be in your fl es h for an everlasting
covenant. And the uncircumcised man child whose flesh of his
foreskin is not circumcised, that sou l shall be cut off from hi s
people; he hath broken my covenant" (Genesis 17:9, 13-14).
Under the Mosaic law, even resident aliens a mong the Israelites
had to receive circumcision if they wished to part ic ipate in the
Passover (see Exod us 12:48-49). T he seriousness with which the
Lord took the rite is reflected in such passages as Joshua 5:2- 8.
O n the other hand , when Jews heard Paul say things like" i n
Jesus Christ neither circumcis ion availeth any thing, nor uncircumc is io n" (Galatians 5:6), or "he is a Jew, wh ich is o ne inwardly; and circumc ision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not
in the letter" (Romans 2:29), they cou ld certai nl y be pardoned
for concluding that thi s " mode rn revelati on" of Paul's con tradicted "p revious, biblical revelation."

•

Owen and Mosser argue that John 5:25-29; I Peter 3: 18-20;
and I Peter 4:6 do not support Latter-day Saint teaChing that there
is hope for the unevangeli zed dead (see pp. 73-76).
This is a big and interesting subject, on which I hope to write
more. In the meantime, I suggest that those who might be interested in recent Lauer-day Saint thinking o n the subject look at
articles by Danie l C. Peterson, Matthew Roper, John A. Tvedtnes,
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and John W. Welch that have been written within the past few
years. IS

•
Alma 34:32-34, say Owen and Mosser (on pp. 78-79 n. 185),
contradicts Latter·day Saint hopes for the postmortem salvation of
those who have not heard the gospel.
I disagree. Properly read, the passage does not invalidate the
work that goes on in Latter·day Saint temples around the world.
For one thing, it is addressed to people who have already received
"many witnesses" (Alma 34:30; see 34:33) and certainly not to
the unevangelized. Furthermore, it occurs in the midst of a longer
sermon, the burden of which is the need for repentance and moral
renewal (see, for example, Alma 34: 17-29), and the division it
recognizes is not so much between members and nonmembers of
the church as between the "wicked" (Alma 34:35) and the
"righteous" (Alma 34:36), Latter·day Saints still believe in a
broad division in the spirit world between the abode of the wicked
and thC abode of the righteous, but that by no means negates their
divinely assigned mission to perform the ordinances of the temple
for all those who have ever lived. 19 Alma 34:32-34 simply
teaches that deathbed repentance is a snare and a delusion, that
IS See, for eKamp1e, Daniel C. Peterson, "Skin Deep," review of Die
Mormonen: Sekte oder neue Kirche Jesu Christi? by Riidiger Hauth, FARMS Re·
view oj Books 912 (1997): 99-146 (the relevant pages arc 131-39); John A.
Tvedtnes, "The Dead Shall Hear the Voice," review of "Does the Bible Teach Sal·
vation for the Dead? A Survey of the Evidence, Pan t," by Luke P. Wilson, and
"Did Jesus Establish Baptism for the Dead?" by Luke P. Wilson, FARMS Review
of Books 1012 (I99S): IS4-99. Matthew Roper has an article on the subject:
"Salvation for the Dead: A Response to Luke Wilson," in Proceedings oj th e
First Annual Mormon Apologetics Symposium (Felton, Calif.: Foundation for
Apologetic Information and Research, 1999), 187-204. Also relevant are John
W. Welch, review of "Corinthian Religion and Baptism for the Dead (I
Corinthians 15:29): Insights from Archaeology and Anthropology." by Richard
E. DeMaris. FARMS Review oj Boob 812 (1996): 43-46: and John A. Tvedtnes.
"Baptism for the Dead in Early Christianity," in Donald W. Parry and Stephen D.
Ricks, eds., The Temple in Tim e and Eternity (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1999),
55-7S.
19 See Joseph F. Smith's great "Vision of the Redemption of the Dead,"
Doctrine and Covenants 13S (particularly verses 11-23,29-37,57-60).
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those who have knowingl y chosen ev il will enter the next life
without ha ving undergone any magical transrormation am.I will bl:;
the same evilly inclined, Satan-dominated sou ls that they were
when they died. It says nothing about the good and humbl e
peopl e of other faith s who lived as best they could according to
the li ght and truth they had received .

•
Robinson, say Owen and Mosser, thinks that Hellenistic ideas
are "mad , bad and dangerous to know" (p. 82). Indeed, they imply, Latter-day Saints generally hold this notion, and need to
abandon it (see p. 101). For, they say, Jesus didn't think that
everything Greek was bad (see p. 86).
This is the one section of Owen and Mosser's essay that 1
found somewhat irritating. Although Robinson's position on
Hellenism is admittedly not fleshed out with any great precision or
detail. their response to him verges at several places on caricature .
At one point, they playfu lly suggest that it may be- but probably
isn' t-Eucl id 's geometry or Aristotle's logic that Robinson
abominates (see pp. 88-89). They know bette r. And su rely they
know, too, that Latter-day Saints do nOI "characteri ze every use of
Helleni stic thought as a move toward apostasy" (p. 101 ). They
paint with too broad a brush when they refer to "Rob in son's
overly negative attitude toward all things Greek" (p.86 n. 202,
emphasis mine) and when they imp ly that Latter-day Saints in
general and Rob inson in particular imagine that "Christ ian theology is nothing more than an offspring of speculati ve philosophy"
(p. 94, emphasis added). In a respectful dialogue, Latter-day
Saints deserve more credi t for intelligence. learning, and nuanced
understanding than Owen and Mosser allow in these passages. It
is n't even clear to me that Robinson is really "ascribin g to
philosophy the primary role in the creat ion of orthodox Christian
theology" (p. 93). Thai certainl y wouldn't be my position; I am
perfectl y willing to grant that biblical data have played something
of a role, and even a relatively important one, in the formulation
of "orthodox" Christian theology.
Along with the element of caricature here, I was put off by
what seems to me, rightl y or wrongly. a kind of faux nai vete in
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Owen and Mosser' s discussion of Hellenism and Christian theology. I am reminded of a famous text by the great Islamic Aristotle
commentator, jurist, and philosopher Averroes (Ibn Rushd). In his
Al-fa$l al-maqal or "Decisive Treatise," Averroes sets out to defend philosophy as a legitimate pursuit for Muslims.20 By the end
of the treatise, however, he is arguing that philosophy is not only
permissible but mandated by the Qur'an, since the Qur'an commands believers to reflect upon the universe. But this, in my view,
is to play something of a game. For Averroes knew, and Owen and
Mosser must know, that ancient Greek philosophy was not merely
rigorou s thinking, a sel of value-neutral, concept-free logical
tools. It was itself a lifestyle and a comprehensive, life-orientational system, based upon specific assumptions and ways of look ing at the world. Socrates, with his daimon, and Plato and Plotinus
were religious figures every bit as much as were the prophets of
ancient Israel. In other words, Greek philosoph y brought with it a
great deal of religiou s baggage. 21
The si mple fact is that it is not only Latte r-day Saints who recognize that Christianity underwent a major transformation in il<;
encounter with Hellenism. "It is impossible for anyone," Ihe
British scholar Edwin Hatch declared in his famous Hibbert lectures for 1888,
whether he be a student of history or no, to fail to notice a difference of both form and content between the
Sermon on the Mount and the Nicene Creed. The Sermon on the Mount is the promulgation of a new law of
conduct; it assumes beliefs rather than formulates
them; the theological conceptions which underlie it
belong to the ethical rather than the specu lative side of
theology; metaphysics are wholly absent. The Nicene
20 An English version of the Dl!dsivl! Tuotiu appears in George F.
Hourani, trans. and cd .. Avuroi!s: On th l! Harmony of Rdigion and Philosophy
(London: Luzac, 1961). A new translation, by Charles E. Butterworth, is scheduled to appear shortly in a dual-language edition as part of Brigham Young University's Islamic Translation Series, distributed by the University of Chicago
Press.
21 I discuss this subject at somewhat greater length in a paper, "'What Has
Athens to Do with Jerusalem?" Apostasy and Restoration in the Big Picture," in
First Annual Mormon Apologetics Symposium, 225-50.
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Creed is a statement partly of hi storical facts and partly
of dogmatic inferences; the metaphysical terms which
it contains would probably have been uninte lligible to
the first disciples; ethics have no place in it . The one
belongs to a world of Syrian peasants, the other to a
world of Greek philosophers. The contrast is patent.
[TJhe question why an ethical sermon stood in the
forefront of the teaching of Jesus Christ. and a metaphysical creed in the forefronl of the Christianity of
the fourth century, is a problem which claims in vestigation. 22

•
Owen and Mosser write (on pp. 91-92, 96) that Rob inso n's
claim that Christianity was connected with philosophy, and most
particularly with Platonism, is refuted by the fact that the Platonists
were among its bitter ene mies.
Thi s is wholly unpersuasive. For one thing, it simpl y is not
true that all Platonlsts were opposed to Christianity. A particularly
spectacular counterexample is the pagan Neoplatonist Synesius of
Cyrene, who had studied with the famous femal e philosophermaTl yr Hypatia a[ Alexandria and then. in A.D. 410. at one fell
swoop, became not only a Christian but the bishop of Libya n
Ptolema'is. Had he converted? Not really. He si mpl y seems to have
recognized that paganism was doomed and Ihat the future lay with
C hristianity. The best way to preserve the Hellen ism that he loved
was in the church. And, boi led down to its essentials. as he saw
them, Christianity wasn't all that far from the truth . Accordingly.
when Chri stian leaders, recogniz ing his moral earnest ness an d
high character, pressed him to accept the bishopriC, he acquiesced.
Just before his consec ration . though, he openly stated his objecti ons to certain Christian doctrines. "Sy nes ius," says his modern
biographer Jay Bregman, "was a Platonic 'philosopher-bishop'

22 Edwin Hatch, The Influence oj Greek /(leas
M'ISS.: Smith. 1970), I.

O l!

Christianity (Glouccstt:r.
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whose acceptance of ChristianilY wa<; provisional and re mained
secondary to hi s commitment to Neoplalon ism."23
Wilamowitz sees Synesius more as a political than as a

religious cooven-as having never abandoned his basic
Neoplaton ic tenets althoug h he accommodated himself
to Christianity in some respects. He reconciled himself
onl y wilh those aspects of Ch ri stianity close to his p hi ·
losophicaJ noti ons (e.g., he understood the doclrine of
the Trinity well because it was based o n Ncopiatonism,
as was most Christian theology). "B ut the leaching. life
and death of Jesus were without significance for him ";
nor did the entire Jewish inheritance of C hrist ian ilY, in cluding Paul. ex ist for him. The Christ near to him in
his living presence was the [Platonic I Demiurge active
in the creat io n and in whom the World Soul and h uman soul had the ir be ing . Even as a bishop he re lied
more on metaphysics than on the gospel.24
And Sy nesius was not entire ly alone. It is child's p lay to na me
C hrist ian Plato nists. Clement and O ri gen of Alex andria come
readily to mind. "Origen," the famous patristic scholar G. L.
Prestige wri tes with approving enthusiasm, " and not the third-rate
professors of a dying sophi stry and nerveless superst itio n, stood in
the true succession from Plato and Aristotle in the hi story of pure
thought."25 "G regory of Nyssa," says Jay Bregman, "made
Neoplatonism the handmaide n of his mystical theo logy: in his
mind the two were as o ne." He "was basically a Neoplatonist
rather thinly disguised as a Christian ."26
But even where the Platoni sts were hostile, Owen and Mosser's
argument is unconvincing. Hostility can somet imes be a struggle
over shared turf and can reflect perceived (and resented) relation23 Jay Bregman. Synesiu$ of Cyrene: I'IrilosQpher·BisllOp (Berkeley:
University of California Press. 1982),5.
24 Ibid., 6, citing U. von Wilamowilz·Moeliendorff, "Die I-I ym nen des
Synesios und Prok los:' SilwlIgsbericill der KOlliglicll Prellssischen Akademie
der \Vissen$chaflell 14 ( 1907): 272-95 (esp. 286. 295).
25 G, L. Prestige, Fallrers and Herelics: Si.x SlUdies ill Dogmalic failn wilh
Prolo.t.lle and Epilogue (London: SPCK. 1940),65.
6 Bregman. Synesius of Cyrenr, 10. 14- 15.
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sh ips as much as diffe rences. Islam and C hristi anity. for example,
have a long history of mutual hostility because they literall y share
geographical borders, but also because they share theological territory. The re is no such history of conflict between, say. Christianity and Buddhi sm, because the two are so very di stant from
each othe r, in all senses of the word distance. Owen and Mosser
the mselves observe. in another conteltt. that "Augustine readil y
adm itted that the Pl ato ni sts' views, out of all the philosophies,
came closest to the tru th revealed by God .... But Augustine was
also quite wi ll ing to di spute Platonic views that were at odds with
the C hri st ian fa ith .... It was also Augustine's view that since the
Pla10IIists came closest to the truth, it was with the Platonists that
Christians ought primarily 10 dispute rather than wasting time o n
o ther less plausible systems of be lier ' (p. 97 n. 22 1, e mphasis
min e).
Consider, too, the case of gnostic ism, which Owen and Mosser
re mark "could aptly be described as Platoni sm on ste ro ids"
(p. 89). They cile Ja mes W. Thompson as say in g that "Gnos tic is m
is discussed today by classical scholars as a category withi n th e
Pl aton ic trad ition. Because Platonis m itse lf was no uni fied movement, it is impossib le to distingu ish its worldview from G nostic
views."27 Thus. by Owen and Mosser's implicit rule. Platoni sts
shou ld not be hostile toward the beliefs of their g nostic co usi ns.
Yet Plot in us, the ill ustrious foun der of the Neoplatonic version of
Platonism, positive ly loathed gnosticism. Hi s great treatise
"Against the G nostics," Enneads 2.9, is one of the most scorching pole mics to survive fro m the ancient world. Plolin us obvious ly
regarded the gnostics as he ret ical and a threat.

•
Seeki ng support for their claim th at G reek ph ilosophy a nd
developed Christ ian theo logy were fun damenta lly distinct, Owen
and Mosser quote Gerald Bray to the effect that Christian theo logy possesses a strong mystical element th at is diametricall y opposed to Greek ph il osophy (see pp. 94- 95).
27 Jamcs W. Thompson. The Beginnings of Chris/i(ln Philosoph)': Tile
D.C.: Catholic Biblical Association of
Mosser at p. 89 n. 206.

Epis/le 10 the Hebre ....s (Washington.
America. 1982). 15. ciled by Owcn and
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But this is simply not true . From ils beg innings in the fourth
century B.C., with Plato's notion of the Form o f the Good and his
fam ous Allegory of the Cave (in Republic 7), Plaroni sm has manifested a powerful mystical dimens ion . And Plo tinus, the third
century A.D. pagan founder of Neoplatoni sm, must sure ly rank as
the phil osophe r of mystic ism par ex.ce llence. As hi s anc ie nt di sciple a nd biographer, Porphyry of T yre, wrote , " Plotinus. the ph ilosopher of o ur times, seemed ashamed of being in the bod y. "28
According ly . Plotinu s not onl y theorized about mysticism bu t
practiced ii, and both he and hi s student re po ned actual ex pe ri ence of mystical union with the di vine.
He sleeplessly kept his soul pure and ever strove to ward
the di vine which he loved with a ll hi s soul and did
everythin g to be deli vered and escape fro m the bitte r
wave of blood-drinking life here. So to thi s god -like
man abo ve all, who ofl en rai sed himse lf in thought, ac cording to the ways Plato teaches in the Banquet, to th e
First and Transcende nt God, that God appeared who
has neither shape nor an y inte llig ible form, but is
throned above inte llect and all the inte lli gib le, I,
Porphyry. who am now in my sixty-eig hth year, de clare that once I drew near and was united to him. T o
Plotinu s " the goal evcr near wa.'i shown"; for his e nd
and goal was to be united 10, to approach the God who
is over all things, Four limes while I was with him he
attained that goal , in an unspeakable actuality and no t
in potency onl y,29
Plotinus's d yin g words were " Try to bring back the god in
you to the d iv ine in the All !"30 Hi s great wo rk the Enneads,
which can reasonabl y be viewed as one lon g (and no to ri ously di ffi c ult) mystical med itation, closes with the state me nt, ''Thi s is the
li fe o f gods and of god like a nd blessed me n, de li verance from the
th ings of this world, a li fe whi ch takes no de li ght in the thi ngs of
28 Porph yry, 011 the Life of Plo till us I. I use A. 1-1 . Armst rong's trans·
lation of Porphyry's biography found in PlotiflllS, vol. I (Cambridge: Harvard
Un ive rsity Press, 1978).
29 Ibid .. 23.
30 Ibid., 2.
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this world, escape in solitude to the so lita ry."3 ] Or, as the last
phrase ($UYI1 1l0VOU 1tpo<; Ilovov) is often rendered, "fli ght of the
alone ( 0 the Alone."
The cl aim that Christianity had a mystical c lement whi le pagan
philosophy lacked such, and that the two are therefore proved to
have been historicall y opposed, simpl y will not wi thstand scrutiny .

•
Islam and Judaism were also exposed to Greek philosophy,
say Owen and Mosser, but deve loped very different ly than did
C hristianity, which, they say, proves that Chri stianity was fu nda·
mentall y differe nt in the first pl ace (see pp. 94-95).
Well , of course Christianity was di ffe rent. For one thing. it was
committed to the notion of a three-person Godhead, which greali y
complicated atte mpts to assimilate it to Greek philosophical notions of the pri macy of "oneness," and wh ich therefore led to the
contortions of Tri nitariani sm. Both Judaism and Islam were trul y
monothe istic and had a muc h easier time re lating to Greek metaphys ics.
And it is obviously correct that Islam. Judaism, and Ch ristianity developed along different lines. But why shouldn't they
have? (Owen and Mosser's argu ment seems to me to rest upon an
imp licit- and simpli st ic- hi storical determin ism.) Unl ike C hristanity, Judaism and Islam conti nued to be ex pressed predominantly in Semitic languages. The three religions had dramatically
di ffe re nt hi stories . There are uncountable facto rs, innumerable
contingent elements, that affected the three. Nonetheless, nobody
fa miliar with the writings of Moses Maimonides, nor even wi th alGhazali's The Incoherence of the PhilosopherJ, can fai l to note
that Judaism and Islam, too, had to reckon with, and were not un affected by, the powerful force of G reek phi losophy.32

31 Plotinus. Enneads 6.9 . 11 .48- 51. The translation is from Ar mstrong.
trans .• Plotinus. vol. 7 ( 1988).
32 See. for instance. al-Ghazali , The Incoherence of the Philosophers.
tra ns. Michael E. Marmura (Provo. Utah: Brigham Young University Press.
1997).
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•
Orthodox Christians, Owen and Mosser observe, hold to a belief in cremion ex nihilo. from nothing, while Greek philosophe rs
such as Aristotle believed in an e ternall y existent uni verse. This.
they think, manifests another huge gulf between Christianity and

Hellenistic thought (see p. 96).
But the gulf is problematic. For the doc trine of creation ex
nihilo appears to be poslbiblical. And, while it mosl likely arose
ouL of concerns peculiar to the Abrahamic revelatory traditi on of
Judaism, Christianity, and, later, Islam, its formulation seems to be
dependent upon conceptual resources provided by He llenist ic
thought. 33

•
Owen and Mosser dismiss Rob inson's claim that the God of
Chri st ian orthodoxy is "v irtuall y indi stinguishable from the God
of the He lleni stic philosophers." "Thi s stateme nt ," they declare,
"is simply fal se" (p. 96).
But it isn't so simple. The e minent historian Robert Wilken,
di scuss ing the third-century pagan crilic of Christianity Porph yry
of Tyre, whom we have already had cause to mention, observes
that,
For over a ce mury, since the time when the Apologists
first began 10 offer a reasoned and philosophical prese ntation of Christianity to pagan imellecluals, C hristian thinkers had claimed that they worshipped the
same God honored by the Greeks and Romans, in
other words, the deity adored by other reasonable men
and women. Indeed. Ch ri st ian s adopted precisely the
same language to describe God as did pagan inte llectuals. The C hristian apologist Theophilus of Antioch described God as " ineffabl e
inexpressible . . . un containable . . . incompre hens ible . . . inconceivable
33 See the discunion and, more importantl y, the refe rences sup plied at
Daniel C. Peterson and Stephen D. Ricks, O!fefJders fo r a Word: How AnliMormons Play Word Games 10 AI/ack Ihe Laller-day Saints (Provo_ Utah:
FARMS, (992),95- 96.
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incomparable . .. unteachab le ... immu table
inexpressib le.
without beginni ng because he was
uncreated, immulable because he is immorta l" (Ad
Aurol. 1.3-4). This view, that God was an immateria l,
time less, and impass ible divine be ing, who is know n
th rough the mind a lone. beca me a keystone of Christian apologetics, fo r it served to establish a decisive link
to the Greek spirit ual and intellectua l tradition. 34
These efforts to demonstrate that the God of Christianity wa'i
fundame ntall y the same as the God of sophisticated G reek paga nism contin ued well into the fi fth century after Christ, and on ly
ceased when paga ni sm was no longer worth the attention.3 5
Wilken observes that rank-and-file Ch ri stians seem to have bee n
deeply mistrustful of these inte llectuals and their atte mpts to
clot he Christ ianity in the borrowed garments of Greek phi losophical pagani sm. 36 Y et the process nonethe less continued, a nd
prospe red. 37
My comments here have been critical. But I do not wish m y
reservations to becloud my adm iration and enthusiasm for what
has happened in How Wide the Divide? and in this volu me of the
FARMS Review of Books. I commend Craig Blomberg. Paul Owen,
and Carl Mosser fo r their will ingness to enter in to a serious, honest, rigorous conversation with Latter-day Saints. J am gratefu l to
my Mormon friends and colleagues fo r the ir readiness to respond
in kind. May such discuss ions con tinue.
I take the opportunity now to close with a kind of test imony. I
made my fi rst careful reading of the Owen and Mosser essay in
February 1999, while staying in the Jesuit house in Beirut, Leba34 Robert L. Wi lke n, The Chrisli{lIts as Ihe Romans Saw Them (New
Haven and London: Yale University Press. 1984), 151.
35 See ibid .. 151-52, 154.
36 See ibid., 78-79.
37 A recent look at this process, wrinc n by a Lancr-day Saint lawyer. is
Richard R. Hopkins, How Greek Philosophy Corrupled Ihe Chris/i(ln Concepl of
God (Bountiful, Utah: Horizon, 1998). The same topic, along with several other
topics related to the ancient apostasy and modem res toration of the gospel. is
treated in Barry R. Bickmore, Reslorillg Ihe Ancienl Church: Joseph Smi,h and
Early CJtri.flianil), (Ben Lomond. Calif.: Foundation for Apologetic Information
and Research. 1999).
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non. The "Residence des peres jesuites" is situated very near to
the famous "Green Line," that wide and once lethal swath of
rubble that separates the Christian portion of the city from its
Muslim portion. I am a professional Islamicist. I have spent many
thousands of hours on the stud y of Islamic hi slory, culture , languages, and theology. I have a number of Muslim friends and, I
hope, a fairly deep and sympathetic unde rstandin g of them and
their beliefs. Nonetheless. despite my background or perhaps because of ii, there is no doubt whatsoever in my mind as to which
side of thai divide is mine. Latter-day Saints are Christians. I hope
that our understandi ng of our fellow Christians. and Iheirs of us,
will continue to grow. Differences shou ld not be ignored, but they
shou ld be accurately understood. (The lesson of Beirut should not
be forgotten.) And com monalities r.hould be recognized and appreciated. I am very pleased that the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Stud ies has been able to participate, via thi s
Review, in a conversat ion that promises to further those objectives.
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